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ABSTRACT 

Lime and gypsum plasters and mortars are an important class of 

architectural materials that were first developed in the Near East some 

11,000 years ago.  This study examines changes in the technology of 

production and use of these materials at Petra and Udruh, south Jordan. It 

aims to understand the technological developments during a sequence of 

time periods and to explain the use of certain mixes for specific applications. 

It concentrates upon the Nabataean/ Roman/ Byzantine transitions in order 

to define the technological styles of their production in each period and to 

examine the technological exchanges of knowledge in both directions that 

occurred through imperial conquest.  

This study has developed an independent chronology by radiocarbon 

dating of the samples’ lime-binder and organic inclusions. Stepped-

dissolution techniques were developed to overcome the problem posed by 

the addition of unburnt limestone aggregate to burnt lime plasters, and the 

method was tested successfully on samples of known age at Petra.  

The technology of plaster and mortar production was studied by X-

Ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, cathodoluminescence, and 

optical petrography, supplemented by measurements of porosity, 
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aggregate/binder ratios and grain size distributions.  I found that the Romans 

made changes to the Nabatean recipes used for binding and for coating with 

multiple layers, but they made no changes to the plaster recipes used to line 

cisterns and canals. The Byzantines produced plasters by combining 

Nabatean and Roman recipes to produce coating plaster of lower quality. 

Ayyubid and Ottoman samples at Udruh are of low quality (soft, very 

porous, and rich in organic inclusions).  

In summary, Results support the claim that Petra was not abandoned 

during the Byzantine period. It found that the Nabateans used a diversity of 

recipes and the Romans used lime-plaster only, crushed ceramics were used 

from early Hellenistic to late Byzantine times, and it is unwise to use only 

color to differentiate between Nabatean and Roman mortar. 
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CHAPTER 1 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

 

Cement materials of plaster, mortar, and concrete are one of the 

most common building materials at later archaeological sites in the Near 

East and appear in many architectural and artistic applications. Lime plaster 

was first developed in the Near East about fourteen thousand years ago and 

was widely used in Jordan in the Neolithic site of Ain Ghazal (7250-

5000BC) located in North-Eastern Jordan (Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett 

1988, Rollefson et al. 1992). The Nabataean, Roman, and Byzantine ruins of 

the ancient city of Petra and the Roman, Byzantine, and Muslim ruins at 

Udruh, in the southern part of Jordan, also made extensive use of cement 

materials. At Petra, plaster and mortar were widely used for constructing its 

free-standing structures, decorations, and for covering the façades of its 

monuments and tombs carved in the mountains’ cliffs. Concrete was 

abundantly used for lining water canals, dams, and cisterns. Samples of 

cementing materials uncovered testify to their high quality and to highly 

skilful producers.   
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Unfortunately, 1900 years after the annexation of the city by the 

Romans, most of the plaster that covered the façades of the tombs and walls 

of other structures is highly deteriorated, and only small pieces can be seen 

on protected areas. The city’s free standing buildings were destroyed by 

tremendous earthquakes and fires, and the city suffered lack of appropriate 

maintenance and uncontrolled rainwater runoff since Nabatean’s water and 

drainage systems have either filled up with soil and dirt or are partly 

destroyed (Kühlenthal 2000a). Maintenance and conservation interventions 

with improper materials, especially Portland cement, created salt 

efflorescence which has increased the deterioration rate and strongly reduced 

the mechanical strength of the wall stones and provoked advanced surface 

disintegration (Al-Saad and Abdel-Halim 2001). These interventions were 

far from the philosophy governing the selection of repair materials which is 

like for like- i.e to match the existing as closely as possible (Ellis 2000, 

Kühlenthal 2000a).  

The World Heritage and new World Wonder site of Petra, Jordan, 

was first built by the Nabataeans, extended by the Roman Empires, became 

part of the Byzantine Empire, and subsequently part of the Islamic 

Caliphates and the Ottoman Empire. These cultures are represented in the 
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ruins of the city’s ancient structures. Each of these added new buildings, 

tombs, monuments, temples, baths, theaters, nymphaeums, colonnaded 

street, gates, churches, markets, cisterns, canals, etc., and repaired or 

modified existing ones. All of them made use of plaster and mortar in 

construction. Romans not only made wide use of lime-based mortars, but 

also extended the use of hydraulic cement and concrete to all parts of their 

empire. At Udruh few kilometers east of Petra, the ruins of the Roman camp 

show that plaster and mortar were also used by Romans, Byzantines, and 

Muslims for constructing the structures of the camp including the walls of 

the camp, the towers, the church, the Ottoman castle, etc.  

This work focuses on a case study at the sites of Petra and Udruh, 

which have seen several changes of imperial rule, and on a single group of 

technologies. The combination of empirical methods of scientific analysis 

with the conceptual framework of technological styles is used in this work to 

examine and characterize cementing samples of plaster, mortar, and concrete 

collected from different structures of different time periods (Nabatean, 

Roman, Byzantine, and Muslim). This aims to determine the types, 

applications, recipes, and production technologies for each time period. The 

research concentrates upon the Nabataean/Roman transition at Petra, 
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defining the technological styles of cementing materials’ production and 

application in each period and examining the technological exchanges of 

knowledge in both directions that occurred through imperial conquest. It 

aims to reconstruct the history of production, understand the technological 

developments (and variations in technological practices) during a sequence 

of time periods, and to explain the use of certain mixes for specific 

applications. It aims also to examine the exactness of the claim that the grey 

ashy mortar is associated with the Roman period, while the white pink 

mortar is associated with the Nabatean times before the arrival of the 

Romans.      

This research has to develop an independent chronology for mortars, 

plasters, and cements because the chronological sequences of most of Petra 

structures are not very clear. Some reasons of the unclear chronology of 

Petra are the lack of written documents and inscription, inscriptions out of 

context, free-standing structures (except Qasr el-Bint) were severely 

destroyed and their remains were mixed by earthquakes, and constructing 

new buildings and reconstructing old ones after the earthquakes by using 

stones and capitals from the destroyed building (Fiema et al. 2001). In 

addition, repairing and replastering are common processes in building 
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maintenance through time, therefore these new plasters and mortars of 

maintenance often do not belong to the same period during which the 

replastered structure was established. More confusion comes from recent 

conservation and maintenance works done at the site that were not properly 

documented. All of these are reasons to build an independent chronology 

when investigating cementing materials from Petra.  

Lime-based cementing materials take up carbon dioxide from the 

atmosphere as they harden during production, and usually contain small 

pieces of carbonized plant matter, so lime or organic matter in them can be 

dated directly by radiocarbon. The independent chronology constructed can 

also be used to refine the chronology of structures of this important site that 

are at present uncertain. Radiocarbon has not previously been used to date 

plaster and mortar from the Petra area. Consequently, it is important to use 

the refinements of the methodology and the results of this work to improve 

the technique of dating lime plaster and mortar since some samples dated 

were collected from structures of known ages. The research is also important 

to researchers in this field to compare the results of the research from this 

arid region in the Middle East to other results from different regions in order 

to understand the effect of geography and climate differences on 
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preservation of organic matter and applicability of the technique on dating 

lime-based plaster and mortar.    

Technological studies of these materials are also of value to those 

who are responsible for the conservation and repair of buildings at Petra. 

Proper and accurate analysis of existing mortars, plasters, and concrete is 

crucial when considering the selection of materials to be used and the 

method to be adopted when conserving or repairing its historical buildings. 

It helps to increase the knowledge base of architectural conservators 

regarding these materials and their application procedures that might be 

considered in the treatment of damaged and affected structures. 

In sum, the aims of this dissertation research are to:  

1) understand the early history of a family of technologies that are 

of fundamental importance to modern civilization and dynamics of systems 

of mortar and plaster technology developed in Nabatean and Roman 

societies;  

2) propose a model for the transfer of the technological variations 

and practices in the region;  

3) determine whether the production technology of plaster at Petra 

during the Roman period was a gradual continuity of the Nabateans;  
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4) solve the question of Nabatean-Roman Pozzolanic lime-base 

mortar and examine the exactness of the conjecture that the gray ashy mortar 

was a later than the white and is associated with the Roman occupation of 

Petra, as often assumed by scholars; and  

5) understand and improve the disadvantages of the C-14 technique 

of dating lime materials. 
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CHAPTER 2 

ANTIQUITY AND TECHNOLOGY OF CEMENT MATERIALS 

2-1- Definitions 

Cement materials are mainly produced from mud, clay, huwwar, 

limestone, and gypsum. Mud and clay are uncompacted very fine grained (≤ 

0.0625mm) sediments, while huwwar is a mixture of crushed chalk and clay 

(Rollefson and Kohler-Rollefson 1992, Twiss 2007). Limestone is a 

sedimentary rock composed largely of the mineral calcite, calcium 

carbonate. Limestone often contains dolomite, a mineral consisting of 

calcium and magnesium carbonate CaMg(CO3)2. When the percentage of 

dolomite in the limestone is more than 50% it is called Dolostone (or 

dolomite). Dolomitic limestone has less than 50% dolomite, while if it the 

limestone has less than 10% dolomite it is called simply limestone (Garrison 

2003). The term gypsum refers to both the mineral which is very soft and 

composed of calcium sulfate dihydrate (CaSO4·2H2O) and to the evaporite 

rock which is composed only of gypsum (Rapp and Hill 1998).  

Cement, mortar, plaster, stucco and concrete are terms used to 

designate the various bonding materials employed for covering and 

consolidating natural and synthetic stones (bricks) or friable grains (Goffer 
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2007). Cement is a general term used to refer to substances that act as 

coating agents or for bonding together stone blocks or bricks in masonry. 

Hydraulic cement is a variant capable of setting and hardening under water, 

while non-hydraulic cement sets in the air (Goffer 1980, 2007). Mortar is a 

loosely applied term to materials used for bedding, jointing, and covering 

brick and stone work and it consists of binding material, with or without a 

suitable filler or fine aggregate (Davey 1961). Cowper (1998) defined mortar 

as “any plastic inorganic paste which can be troweled, becomes hard in 

place, and which is utilized for bedding and jointing. Mortar is usually found 

between courses of stone or brick as a leveling coat”. Plaster was defined by 

Littmann (1957) as a flat coating mass used primarily as a protective 

medium or as a surface for mural painting, while stucco is a high quality 

plaster used for decorative purposes and for smooth coatings to the interior 

walls. The word Stucco is probably derived from an old German word 

stucchi meaning a crust (Davey 1961). 

The term concrete is used for mixtures of solid particles called 

aggregates bound together by cementitious materials such as hydraulic limes 

and Portland cement (Davey 1961). Concrete was defined by Lechtman and 

Hobbs (1986) as a mixture of lime-alumina-silica cement with an aggregate 
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(crushed rock, brick, etc.). Roman concrete (Concretio) or Opus 

Caementicium (Wright 2005) employed pozzalana which is a fine pulverized 

siliceous or aluminous volcanic ash resulted from weathering tufas (Caputo 

et al. 2007, Canpolat et al. 2004, Mehta and Conteiro 1997). The Romans 

called it Pulvis puteolanus which means dust of Puteoli. At Pouzzoli, near 

Naples, pozzalana is brownish-yellow-grey in color, while near Rome it is 

reddish-brown in color and called harena fossicia (Moore 2005). The 

difference between mortar and concrete is that the grain size of the 

aggregates in mortar is smaller than that of the concrete. In mortar, it is less 

than 0.5 cm, while in concrete it is greater than this size (Davey 1961).  

The binding agent of present-day concrete is Portland cement. From 

1835, it became the dominant binding materials in the building industry 

(Callebaut et al. 2001). Portland cement is a very fine gray powder made of 

a mixture of limestone and clay or shale burnt together at very high 

temperature exceeding 1400oC. It was invented by Joseph Aspdin who 

patented the process in 1824 CE and gave it this name because of its 

resemblance to the Portland limestone of England, which was widely used in 

ashlar masonry (Adam 1994, Davey 1961, Wright 2005).  
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2-2 Antiquity of cement materials 

The use of cementing materials such as mud and lime plaster is 

among the oldest building techniques employed by human beings. Many 

factors affected the development of building technology through the history 

of human beings. The availability of the necessary raw materials and fuel 

sources, the degree of knowledge of human being, the climate, the relative 

simplicity of preparation of cementing materials, and the importance of 

aesthetic and structural function have always played an important role in 

architecture since prehistory when rudimentary mud was used to seal 

wooden huts from the rain (Lucas 1948). Technological knowledge of the 

production of cementing materials increased through time. Many cultures 

produced different kinds of cementing materials such as mortar and plaster 

using mud, bitumen, gypsum and limestone in order to build strong and 

lasting living places. It is considered that lime plaster technology was 

diffused from the Middle East to the Greeks and after to the Romans (Davey 

1961, Moropoulou 2005b).  

Greeks used cement materials mainly in plasters. Greek building 

technology was concerned with monumental exteriors rather than their 

interior spaces. Greek buildings were rectilinear and had large blocks of 
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stones (ashlars) built without cementing materials, but of limited internal 

spaces because they were constrained by the length of stone lintels or wood 

beams (Lechtman and Hobbs 1986, Wright 2005). While Greeks’ 

architecture was marked by use of stone blocks and use of lintels 

(trabeation), while Romans’ architecture was of vaults and use of concrete. 

Roman barrel vaults and semi-domes allowed roofing of great heights, while 

use of piers eliminated large expanses of interior walls. Unlike Egyptians 

and Greeks, Romans utilized concrete to use their buildings for urban and 

social life that accommodated thousands of people in large interior spaces 

(Lechtman and Hobbs 1986). 

Nabateans building technology has two features. First, they carved 

their buildings, monuments, theaters, water canals, and tombs in rocks and 

covered their facades with gypsum and lime plasters. Second, they 

established free standing buildings including temples, baths, colonnaded 

streets, and markets and they plastered them. 

Different periods of time witnessed an extensive use and advanced 

technological knowledge of production of cementing materials. During the 

dynastic periods of Egypt which began around 3200 BCE, Egyptians 

produced large amounts of gypsum to build their pyramids and tombs. 
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During the reigns of Roman Emperors of Hadrian and Trajan, 98-138 CE, 

concrete was extensively used by the Romans and was spread throughout 

their empire. Lately, from the time of the invention of Portland cement in the 

early part of the nineteenth century to nowadays, it is used everywhere in the 

world. 

 

2-2-1: Mud, Clay, and Asphalt cement materials 

Mud is the oldest cementing material used in antiquity. Mud is a 

perishable material that does not resist weathering, disappears with 

desiccation, and dissolves easily in water, so most of the mud used in 

archaeological buildings did not survive in situ. In early seventh millennium, 

mud plaster was the principal material for wall finishing in Mesopotamia 

and use of clay was identified in Çatal Hüyük in Turkey, while other kinds 

of plaster during the Neolithic period were very sporadic in this region 

(Adam 1994, Rollefson and Rollefson 1992). In ancient Egypt before the 

Greco-Roman times, clay was used to join sun-dried mud bricks (Lucas 

1948). Use of huwwar was also common in the northern Galilee area in 

Palestine during the seventh millennium (Rollefson and Rollefson 1992). 
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These materials were the simplest to prepare and use. This technology is still 

widely used for mortar preparation (Moropoulou et al. 2005b).  

The use of asphalt as an adhesive material and binder is very old. It was 

Employed on scrapers and Levallois flakes at the Middle Paleolithic site of 

Umm Tlel Syria by around 40 ky ago (Boëda et al. 1996). Neolithic people 

at the site of Netiv Hagdud near the Dead Sea (8,200-7500 BCE and see 

figure 2-1) also used bitumen as an adhesive material. Asphalt mortar was 

widely used in Mesopotamia; it was employed at Jarmo in Iraq around 7 ky 

BCE. At least since the fourth millennium BCE, it was used for bedding and 

jointing burnt bricks at Babylonia (Lambert 1997, 2005, Moropoulou et al. 

2005b). Nabateans produced and traded bitumen from the Dead Sea area 

around the third century BCE (Hammond 1959). 

It is important to note that the latest chronology of the southern 

Levantine Neolithic is given by Twiss (2007) as in the following table (2-1). 
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Figure 2-1: selected Neolithic sites (After Twiss 2007). 
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Period Sub-Period Radiocarbon BP Radiocarbon BP BC 
PPNA  10,200-9,400 11,700-10,500 9,700-8,500 

PPNB EPPNB 9,500-9,300 10,500-10,100 8,500-8,100 

 MPPNB 9,300-8,300 10,100-9,250 8,100-7,250 

 LPPNB 8,300-7,900 9,250-8,700 7250-6,700 

PPNC  7,900-7,500 8,600-8,250 6,600-6,250 

PN  7,500-6,000 8,250-7,300 6,250-5,300 

 

Table 2-1: Chronology of the southern Levantine Neolithic (After Twiss 2007). 

 

2-2-2: Gypsum-based cementing materials 

Davey (1961) argued that gypsum has been the earliest manufactured 

cement although its first application is unknown. It is most probably 

originated in the Middle East because of extensive outcrops of gypsum 

evaporites in this region. It was abundantly used in Egypt from Early 

Dynastic times circa 4000-3100 BCE in the tombs of Saqqara and Pyramids 

of Giza (Lucas 1948). Its production and use became common before the 

Ptolemaic period ca 305-30 BCE. The availability of gypsum rocks in many 

places in Egypt, the scarcity of fuel, and the dry climate encouraged 

Egyptians to use gypsum in their buildings and the same reasons might be 

responsible for the late use of lime by  
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Egyptians (Lucas 1948).  Pre-pottery cultures of Mesopotamia (the land 

between the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, roughly parts of modern Iraq and 

Syria) used gypsum, while lime was used in the Levant and Anatolia 

(Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett 1988). Gypsum sets quickly and its 

production is relatively easy. It requires only broken lumps of gypsum rock, 

small amounts of fuel, and a primitive kiln (a hollow scooped in a hillside). 

It was used for masonry mortars in Northern Germany and in Paris region 

during medieval times (Adams et al. 1992, Elsen 2005). 

2-2-3: Lime-based cementing materials: 

When humankind discovered that limestone which has been burnt 

and slaked with water could be used as cementing material or whitewash is 

unknown because there is no clear evidence from early periods. It is thought 

that the discovery of the binding properties of lime occurred very early in 

human history, when fire was used for heating dwellings in limestone caves 

or when food was prepared on hearths. It is also accepted that burnt 

limestone was slaked in contact with moisture or rain. The resulting powder 

was then found to have binding or cementing properties (Malinowski and 

Grafinkel 1991, Singer 1979). I think that lime putty was first discovered or 
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observed sometime when man started to heat water by immersing heated 

stones, in this case heated limestone, in water holes.  

Many researchers presented different evidences for early use and 

control of fire, but these claims are controversial because objects out of 

context may have been burned or charred for several reasons. Strong claims 

have been made for controlled fire by either Homo erectus or Homo 

ergaster. The claims were inferred from the pattern of distribution of burned 

seeds, wood, and flint at the site of Gesher Benot Ya’aqov in Israel, dating to 

790 ky ago (Goren-Inbar et al. 2004). Controversial observations of burnt 

bones of the earlier site of Swartkrans Cave in South Africa dating from 1 to 

1.5 million years ago have been interpreted in terms of fire generated by 

hominid ancestors, Homo habilis or Australopithecus robustus or both 

(Brain and Sillen 1988).  

Although hearths imply that humans were well advanced in the use 

and control of fire, they represent very clear and obvious evidence for this 

control. The earliest evidence may be at Terra Amata, located on the French 

Riviera, dated to at least 230 ky ago. Humans living at this time were either 

very early examples of Homo sapiens or the predecessor species Homo 

erectus (Steven 1989). Lambert (2005) suggests that it is safe to conclude 
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that fire was created and controlled as a tool by humans or their immediate 

ancestors sometime between 230,000 and a million years ago.  

Production of cement materials is a pyrochemical industry that 

involved a multi-step process. Some historians and ceramic researchers think 

that burning of limestone to produce lime was the first application of fire for 

production purposes, therefore the beginning of pyrotechnology (Gourdin 

and Kingery 1976, Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett 1988, Lambert 2005, 

Malinowski and Grafinkel 1991). It is important to note that the widespread 

of plaster appeared after the husbandry of animals, sedentism, and 

domestication of crops, but it proceeded the burning of both of earth and 

clay to produce terra-cotta pottery vessels ca 6000 BCE, burning moulded 

bricks to produce burnt bricks ca 3000 BCE (Harris 1998, Wright 2005).   

Examples of lime production and use as a cementing material in the 

early periods of the history of mankind were uncovered by archaeologists 

and scientists of other disciplines (Malinowsky 1979, Gourdin and Kingery 

1975, Mellaart 1975, Rollefson et al. 1992). The earliest appearance of lime-

cementing materials was in the form of plaster at the Geometric Kebaran 

(14.500-12.800/13.000 BP) site of Lagama North VIII in the Sinai Peninsula 

around 12 ky BCE (Bar-Yosef and Goring-Morris 1977, Kingery, Vandiver, 
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and Prickett 1988). The people of Lagama most probably were the earliest 

manufacturers and users of lime cements in the Mediterranean region to 

make adhesives for tool making. They attached handles to stone tools by 

means of plaster (Lambert 1997). Lime, for this limited purpose, could be 

made by simply burning small blocks of limestone, while larger scale of 

production requires the use of kilns. The first documented appearance of a 

lime kiln, and hence evidence for larger scale production is at the Natufian 

site, Hayonim Cave, dated ca 10,400 - 10,000 BCE (Belfer-Cohen 1991, 

Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett 1988).  

A terrazzo floor laid with a lime mortar excavated in Canjenü, 

Eastern Turkey, has been dated between 12000 and 5000 BCE (Elsen 2005, 

Landsberg 1992). Preparation of plaster in the early Natufian (12,800-11,000 

BP), among other architectural evidences, indicated energy expenditure 

expected in base camps, therefore early sedentism. Other evidence includes 

investment in leveling slopes in order to build houses on terraces, 

transportation of heavy undressed stones into open-air and cave sites, and 

digging underground storage pits (Bar-Yosef and Belfer-Cohen 1989). The 

use of lime-based cement materials became widespread in the Middle East 

and the Levant by the 8th millennia BCE and it is considered a characteristic 
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of the architecture of the Pre-Pottery Neolithic B of the Near East PPNB (ca 

7200-6000 BCE). Out side the Near East, at Lepenski Vir of the former 

Yugoslavia, excavations uncovered a floor from the 6th millennium BCE 

composed of lime, sand, and clay (Landsberg 1992).  

Natufians (around 12,800-10,300 BP) used plaster as a floor and 

wall covering (Belfer-Cohen 1991). By the Pre-Pottery Neolithic period, it 

became common to use it for non-architectural purposes including 

adhesives, vessels and containers, spheres, beads and sculptures (Kingery, 

Vandiver, and Prickett 1988). Ain-Ghazal and Jericho (see figure 2-1) 

represent an early use lime-based cement materials in sculpture. At Ain-

Ghazal around 6,600 BCE, lime-plaster was applied to reed skeletons to 

form well-shaped large human skeletons (Grissom 2000, Rollefson et al. 

1992) and at Jericho in the PPNB, lime plaster coated a skull with a very 

careful construction (Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett 1988).  

Rollefson et al. (1990) and Rolefson and Kohler-Rollefson (1992) 

argue that plaster technology was highly developed in the Near East by the 

7th millennium BCE. and at that lime plaster was manufactured on an 

industrial scale through the southern Levant and reached its zenith in the 

Pre-Pottery Neolithic B of the Middle East around 7,200 to 7,000 BCE. This 
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period was characterized by plastering of floors and use of rectangular 

buildings.  

Lime plaster was mostly used in the eastern Mediterranean valleys 

of the Levant and Anatolia, while gypsum plaster was mere common in 

Mesopotamia due to plentiful presence of gypsum rocks (Kingery, Vandiver, 

and Prickett 1988). It was inferred from the remains of a lime kiln recorded 

from Khafage of Mesopotamia that burning was practiced as early as 2450 

BCE (Wright 2005). Lime mortars sometimes mixed with clay, ash, straw 

and other materials replaced asphalt mortars in the time of Nebuchadnezzar, 

who reigned Babylon circa 605 BCE- 562 BCE (Davey 1961, Moropoulou 

2000a).  

It seems that lime-based mortar and plaster were not used in ancient 

Egypt before the Ptolemaic period ca 305-30 BCE, while use of gypsum was 

common (Lucas 1948). On the contrary, Gourdin and Kingery (1975) argued 

that lime plaster was noticed in the pre-Ptolemaic period plaster samples 

they analyzed using the scanning electron microscope. Hornbostel (1991) 

reports that by 2,600 years BCE and Lambert (2005) reports that by 4,000 

years BCE the Egyptians were using both lime and gypsum plaster as mortar 

to bind construction blocks together. Chinese used lime-based mortar in the 
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building and the maintenance of their Great Wall between the 5th century 

BCE and 16th century CE (Hornbostel 1991). Greeks used mortar and 

plaster for many purposes. Vitruvius not only described in detail the use of 

mortars and plasters by the Greeks, but also he admired the marble-like 

Greek plaster in the palace of Croesus and the highly polished shrinkage-free 

plaster used as a background for paintings and frescos (Malinowsky and 

Grafinkel 1991).  

 Nabateans used mortar and plaster, from the second century BCE to 

the beginning of the second century CE, to cover the façades of the 

monuments, temples and tombs, bind sandstone bricks, plaster the walls of 

building and baths, and construct water canals and cisterns (Zayadine 1974, 

1987). In Mesoamerica Lime-plaster was widely used. It was used during the 

Late Formative Period in Maya area and Oaxaca for floors, sculptures, 

ceramics, and to support mural paintings (Littman, 1958, 1960, 1967). In the 

United States, lime stucco was used by the early Spanish missions 

(Hornbostel 1991).    

2-3- Production chemistry of cement materials 

As mentioned before, there are different kinds of cement materials 

made of different materials including mud, clay, huwwar, asphalt, gypsum 
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and hydraulic and non-hydraulic lime. The degree of difficulty to prepare a 

cement material depends on the kind of cement requested.  

2-3-1: Production of mud, huwwar, and asphalt 

Mud and clay cements are simply prepared by mixing mud or clay 

with chopped straw or cane and water (Adam 1994). Huwwar of low quality 

is prepared by crushing chalk and mud, then mixing them with water. These 

two materials were the simplest to prepare and the least in production cost 

and labor which involves only physical changes of the chalk and mud 

(Rollefson and Rollefson 1992). Production of asphalt cement, a material not 

readily available in nature, is more complicated than mud and clay cements. 

Bitumen is heated to soften it and mix it with other materials such as calcite 

(CaCO3), silica (SiO2), or gypsum (CaSO4) (Lambert 2005).  

2-3-2: Production of gypsum and lime cements  

The basic ingredients of gypsum and lime cement materials are a 

binder and a filler (aggregates and additives). Hydraulic and non-hydraulic 

lime and gypsum are mainly used as binders, whereas sand was the main 

aggregate, but crushed limestone, crushed shells, crushed ceramics, organic 

matter, etc. were used also. Production of gypsum and lime cements is a 

multi-step process that requires 1) selection of raw materials of suitable 
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quality, 2) burning (calcining) raw materials 3) slaking (hydration) 4) setting 

during which aggregates are added. Finishing, which include polishing or 

burnishing of the product is done after the application of the product to the 

surface that needs to be coated (Cowper 1998, Goffer 1980, Meir et al. 

2005). This implies that the process of production of gypsum and lime 

cements is energy and labor-intensive, time consuming, a skilled craft 

activity and one that required labor specialization (Kingery, Vandiver, and 

Prickett 1988). 

 

2-3-2-1: Production chemistry of gypsum cement   

The mineral or the rock of Gypsum is a hydrated calcium sulfate, 

CaSO4.2H2O, which is the most common and the most abundant of the 

sulfate minerals, but it is relatively uncommon compared to limestone 

(Hurlbut and Klein 1977). Gypsum naturally has two molecules of water in 

its composition CaSO4
.2H2O. The mineral anhydrite (anhydrous calcium 

sulfate) results from the removal of the two molecules of water so its 

chemical formula is CaSO4. Anhydrite exists in two forms, in the first form 

anhydrite is reactive and hydrates with water, therefore it is called soluble 
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anhydrite. In the second form, it is not reactive and does not hydrate with 

water, therefore it is called insoluble anhydrite (Adams et al. 1992).  

The first step for the production of gypsum cement is quarrying or 

mining gypsum. The second step is calcining broken lumps of gypsum rock 

at temperatures about 150-200oC. Small amount of fuel and a primitive kiln 

(a hollow scooped in a hillside) are sufficient for calcining gypsum. In this 

process part of gypsum water evaporates and Plaster of Paris (hemihydrate 

CaSO4.1/2H2O) forms (Adams et al., 1992). The chemical equation of 

calcining gypsum is the following: 

CaSO4.2H2O    CaSO4.1/2H2O  +  3/2H2O -------------------- (~150-

200oC) 

If the temperature exceeds 200oC, all the water of crystallization will 

evaporate producing anhydrite (CaSO4) of poor setting qualities. It is worth 

noting that anhydrite exists in two forms, the first hydrates with water while 

the second shows little or no hydration (Adams et al. 1992).  

The third step in gypsum cement production is the hydration which is 

obtained by the addition of water. Hydration process of gypsum occurs in 

two stages. First, the fine particles of hemihydrate or the soluble ones of 

anhydrite react with water to form a colloidal layer. Second, the layer breaks 
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up to form nuclei, thus facilitating the crystallization if new crystals of 

calcium sulfate dihydrate (CaSO4.2H2O) (Hanson 1963). Livingston (1991) 

explains the quick setting of gypsum by the presence of original gypsum 

crystals which serve as centers to support new crystal formation. The 

equation for the hydration of gypsum is the following: 

                              CaSO4 + 2H2O      CaSO4.2H2O 

The new crystals grow and get entangled together. Gypsum does not require 

aggregates to be added, but it embed any aggregate or filler present which is 

mainly sand of ratio of less that 0.3 (Goffer 1980, Livingston 1991, Lucas 

1948). 

 

2-3-2-2: Production chemistry of lime cement  

 A large literature describes the manufacture techniques of lime (Adam 

1994, Adams et al., 1992; Ambers, 1987; Folk and Valastro, 1976; Goffer, 

1980; Gourdin and Kingery, 1975; Hale et al., 2003; Heinemeier et al., 1997; 

Meir et al., 2005; Moropoulou et al., 2000a, 2005a; Rapp, 2002; Stefanidou 

and Papayianni, 2005, White 1984, Wright 2005). The proportion of calcium 

carbonate, silica, and alumina present in the raw materials, burning 

temperature, and the preparation process determine the quality of produced 
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lime. In general, lime is divided into two main categories, hydraulic and 

non-hydraulic lime (Adam 1994, Callebaut et al. 2001, Davey 1961, 

Moropoulou 2000b). The manufacture process of hydraulic lime is different 

from that of non-hydraulic lime, therefore, in the text, the two processes will 

be separated and the non-hydraulic production process will proceed. 

2-3-2-2-1: Production chemistry of non-hydraulic lime cement  

The manufacturing technology of lime cement in general and non-

hydraulic one in especial starts by quarrying the source rock such as 

limestone, dolomite, marble, and shells. Non-hydraulic lime is white and 

gains strength very slowly by absorbing carbon dioxide from the 

atmosphere, therefore the name aerial lime. It is divided into 1) rich (fat) 

lime if produced from pure limestone that has less than 1% of clays and 2) 

lean lime produced from limestone that has 1-8% clays (Adam 1994, Davey 

1961). Usually, limestone was quarried because it is very abundant, cheap, 

and simple to prepare. In addition, limestone gives a high yield of lime; 100 

kilograms of limestone yield 56 kilograms of lime (Rapp, 2002).  

2-3-2-2-1-1: Selection of limestone 

Limestone is the most commonly occurring type of rock and has 

different qualities, therefore specific qualities were quarried extensively for 
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lime cement production. Roman authors including Vitruvius, Pliny, and Cato 

advised using a pure white carbonate rock for lime making. The quicklime 

obtained was non-hydraulic and white. Cato specified the type of limestone 

to burn to be as white and uniform as possible. Vitruvius also advised to use 

either pure marble or white limestone. Pliny the Elder also referred to the 

burning of pure white limestone for a better quality and hard stone for more 

effective lime, while porous stone was preferred for plastering and stucco 

(Delatte 2001, Pavía and Caro 2007). Adam (1994) argued that ancient lime 

producers avoided wrongly burning impure limestone because it made the 

slaking of lime less reactive, but he recommend not to use limestone that 

have more than 20% of clay which makes it more soft, brittle, and plastic. 

Moropoulou et al. (2001) studied the effects of limestone characteristics to 

the reactivity of the quicklime and concluded that limestone with low 

content of impurities produces more reactive quicklime.    

2-3-2-2-1-2: Calcining (Burning) of limestone 

Lime or quicklime (CaO) or calx in Latin (from which is derived the 

word calcium in English) has a crumbly surface and is obtained by the 

calcination of limestone (CaCO3) at around 900oC (Adam 1994). During 
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calcination, limestone releases its carbon dioxide (CO2). The chemical 

equation for pure limestone calcination is expressed as follows: 

CaCO3(s)          CaO + CO2(g)  --------------  (~900oC). 

The size and texture of the calcite crystals formed is probably related 

to the environmental conditions of decarbonation (Elsen 2005). The physical 

conditions of quicklime produced depend on burning conditions and on the 

raw material used. Excessive temperature is unfavorable because it produces 

hard burned lime of high shrinkage, high density and low chemical activity. 

The hydration of hard burned lime may take years at atmospheric pressure. 

On contrast, burning temperatures below 800oC produce soft burned lime 

characterized by low shrinkage, low density, high porosity and high 

chemical activity (Adams et al. 1992, Boynton 1980). Reactivity of lime 

refers to its quick ability to respond to chemical stimuli, e.g. reactive limes 

readily combine with water during slaking (Boynton 1980). As the 

temperature reaches 900oC, the limestone begin to decompose and give up 

carbon dioxide through the pores in the limestone, starting from the surface 

and then from the interior core (Cowper 1998).    

Pavía and Caro (2007) found in the mortars they analyzed that the 

fine-grained lime binders possess high specific surface and absence of 
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cracks which indicates low shrinkage. The lime’s high specific surface and 

low shrinkage suggest that the raw limestone was soft-burned.  

In the case of use of dolomite (magnesium carbonates), its thermal 

decomposition is around 550oC (Cowper 1998). The chemical equation for 

pure dolomite calcination is expressed as follows: 

CaMg(CO3)2(s)          CaO + MgO + CO2(g)  ----------  (~550oC). 

The chemical composition of quicklime depends on the nature of the 

raw material. Calcium oxide (CaO) ranges from 58% for dolomite to 100% 

for a pure limestone or chalk (Cowper 1998).  

Raw materials are calcined in lime kilns. A lime kiln is designed as a 

single cylindrical chamber that contains both the fuel and the limestone. Fuel 

and limestone could be mixed or kept apart depending on the properties of 

the final product desired (Davey 1961). Two different systems of kilns have 

been employed to produce lime from burning limestone. The first is the flare 

or the periodic (intermittent) kiln and the second is the draw tunnel or 

running (continuous) kiln. Kilns are often built into the foot of a hill from 

which the limestone is quarried in order to reduce labor (Cowper 1998, 

Davey 1961, Wright 2005). A kiln at Jabal Haroun, few kilometers to the 

west of the city center of Petra, is located at the foot of a hill and few meters 
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from bed rocks from which limestone was quarried. The kilns at Udhruh, 12 

kilometers to the east of Petra, were built inside the Roman camp. The camp 

is situated about one mile from limestone quarries which lie to the west of 

the camp. This implies that a minimum labor was employed in the 

production of lime since limestone was not transported for a long distance.    

The difference between the two burning systems is that the flare kiln 

does not contaminate the lime with the fuel. Because raw materials only 

contact heat and flame, the lime produced is pure and white in color, but the 

disadvantage of this kiln is that it takes few days to burn all the limestone 

and then to cool down (Davey 1961). In the draw tunnel kiln, limestone and 

fuel are piled up to the top of the kiln, therefore fuel and ashes contaminate 

the lime. The advantage of this system is that the lower layers of burnt 

limestone can be withdrawn and substituted with new layers at the top of the 

kiln (Davey 1961, Wright 2005). 

2-3-2-2-1-3: Slaking or Hydration of quicklime 

Slaking occurs through the reaction of quicklime CaO with water H2O 

which produces slaked lime Ca(OH)2. It is also called Portlandite and has a 

tabular or platy morphology (Lechtman and Hobbs 1986). The chemical 

equation for the slaking process is as follows: 
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CaO + H2O        Ca(OH)2 

By addition of water to the quicklime, it expands, decomposes and 

gives off strong heat. Hydration at atmospheric pressure may be retarded for 

several reasons including hard burned lime, excessive water, and the 

presence of impurities. Excessive water will mute the heat of reaction and 

impurities can coat the carbon oxide with a slag that reduces the absorption 

of water (Adams et al. 1992).  

Davey (1961) described the traditional method to slake freshly burnt 

limestone with an excess of water. Water is poured in an upper basin which 

has the burnt limestone and allowed to flow in a creamy state through a net 

into a lower basin. The grating prevents any lumps of unburnt limestone or 

unslaked material from passing to the lower basin. The excess of water 

evaporates leaving the putty lime ready to be stored. Baker (1909) argued 

that stirring lime during slaking chills it and retards the slaking, but at the 

same time stirring the lime breaks up the friable lumps so aids the slaking. 

Aging of slaked lime was common in antiquity. Rapp (2003) reports that 

Pliny recommended using slaked lime that was aged at least for three years. 

Complete slaking prevents cracking.  
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2-3-2-2-1-4: Setting of slaked lime  

The last step in the manufacture of lime cement is setting. Slaked lime 

sets into a hard material through the evaporation of its excess water and the 

absorbance of carbon dioxide from the atmospheric air. The ultimate result 

of setting is the conversion of the slaked lime back into coherent crystals of 

calcium carbonate CaCO3, limestone, and this conversion is called also 

recarbonation (Goffer 2007). The chemical equation for setting process is 

the following: 

Ca(OH)2  +  CO2       CaCO3 (s)  +   H2O   

The fixation of carbon dioxide is a slow and sometimes incomplete 

process. In walls of medium thickness it needs years and in others of very 

great thickness it needs hundreds of years. Adams et al. (1992) found that 

nearly all medieval mortars examined had reached near total recarbonation.  

The recarbonation process results from an exchange of water vapor 

for carbon dioxide and that the rate of exchange is slow as a result of low 

permeability (Morehead 1986). Moorehead concluded that the rate at which 

the carbonation reaction occurs in a lime compact is controlled by the 

diffusion of CO2 to the reaction site.  CO2 concentration, moisture, and 

permeability of the compact are also involved in controlling carbonation 
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reaction. He described the mechanism of cementing process in the following 

sequence, “1) Solution of CO2 in the water contained in the capillaries to 

form H+,  HCO3
-1, and CO3

-2. 2) Solution of Ca(OH)2 in the acidified 

capillary water to form Ca++ ions.  3) Interaction of these ions to produce 

calcium carbonate CaCO3 in a microcrystalline or amorphous form which 

precipitate and expand into the larger pores. 4) Reactions stop when the 

reaction heat evaporates all the water that facilitates the reaction or all the 

calcium hydroxide is converted to calcium carbonate by absorbing 

atmospheric carbon dioxide and releasing water vapor”. 

During the slaking process, aggregates are mixed with the slaked lime. 

Lime provided better plasticity, binding, and waterproofing. The addition of 

aggregates or fillers increases the strength and permeability of lime cement 

which by itself has little strength and low permeability (Meir et al., 2005). 

The aggregate most commonly used was sand, therefore it was carefully 

selected and mixed in certain ratios. Davey (1961) and White (1984) report 

Vitruvius’ criterion and ratios of lime to sand is as follows: “When the lime 

is slaked, let it be mingled with the sand in such a way that if it is pitsand 

three of sand and one of lime (3:1) is poured in, but if the same is from the 

river or sea, two of sand and one of lime (2:1) are mixed together”. An 
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explanation for the difference in these recipes is that the finer the sand grain, 

the larger is its surface area, therefore requires more lime to combine with.  

There is no full agreement about the meaning of pitsand (quarry sand) 

in Vitruvius description. Confusion comes from Vitruvius’ recipes in which 

he suggested the same ratio of both pitsand and Pozzalana to lime (2:1) in 

different places of his book. The debate is between two groups, the first 

position is that Vitruvius with pitsand means pozzalana of Pozzouli or the 

pozzalana from Rome (Harena fossicia) (Herring 2002, Lancaster 2005, 

Lechtman and Hobbs 1986, Moore 1995), while the second position argues 

that pitsand is different from pozzalana and means sand quarried from sand 

layers (Curtis 1913, Adam 1994). From the text here, I think that pitsand 

means quarried sand since the text speaks about different kinds of sand 

(arenas) and not about ash. Vitruvius has devoted two separate chapters in 

his books one for pozzalana and another for sand, which means that he 

knows well the difference between them and it is unlikely possible to mix 

the two terms.  

2-3-2-2-1-4-1: Selection of sand 

Sand is the aggregate that has been most widely used in the 

production of cement. There are different sources of sand which can affect 
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the properties of the product. While some of them have pozzalanic effect, 

others act as inert materials. Well-graded sand (having a good representation 

of all particle sizes) produces better mortar because the small grains fill the 

spaces between the bigger ones and a relatively small amount of binder is 

needed (Davey 1961). Most of literature dealing with this topic reports the 

suggestions of Vitruvius for the selection of sand. Sand should pass simple 

tests to be suitable to use as an aggregate. The best sand for Vitruvius is the 

one that makes a sound when rubbed in hands, therefore he preferred pitsand 

to sea and river sand. Sand that does not soil a white garment is suitable 

(Curtis 1913, Cowper 1998, White 1984, Wright 2005). River sand makes 

mortar dry slowly, thus leading to interruptions in constructions. On the 

other hand, sea sand could lead to salt efflorescence (Davey 1961, Delatte 

2001). River sand and sea sand should be cleaned very well before using 

them in order to remove contaminants stuck to them. Salt contaminates sea 

sand and clay is the main contaminant of river sand. Precipitation of salt of 

white color on the outer layer of plaster (efflorescence) results from the 

movement and evaporation of water during the setting of plaster applied to 

walls or other architectural elements. On the other hand, water absorbed by 

clays dries slower than water absorbed by the plaster due to their fine 
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capillaries; therefore they slow the setting of plaster. In addition to their 

shrinkage when dried, the rate of drying of clays is different; therefore 

shrinkage and warping in plaster might occur.      

 

2-3-2-2-1-5: Finishing 

After the application of lime or gypsum cement on the surface to be 

plastered or mortared, and smoothed with a trowel, it is burnished to produce 

a compact, hard, and smooth waterproof surface. It is more effective if red 

ochre particles were mixed with the paste (Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett 

1988). Nabateans’ plaster was often red in color and it is claimed that 

Nabateans used this color to match the red color of the surrounding 

sandstone mountains. I think that this claim should be examined to figure out 

if they used the red ochre to contribute better physical properties to their 

lime and not only for color matching. 

Polishing of lime produces a dense non porous structure at the 

surface which increases permeability, strength, and hardening of the 

material. The polished surface of mortar inhibits the formation of sediments 

on the walls and makes their maintenance easier (Malinowski 1982). 

Polishing of fresh lime mortar has its origins in early antiquity. This 
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procedure was first found on the Mask of Jericho around 7000 years BCE 

and later at Mycenaean and Minoan settlements about 1500 BCE. Polishing 

was employed in linings of the famous cisterns of Mycenae and at many 

buildings of Phaestos in Crete (Malinowski 1982).  

 

2-3-2-2-2: Production of hydraulic lime cement  

As mentioned before, non-hydraulic (aerial) binder derives from 

slaking quicklime, produced by burning limestone, to produce calcium and 

magnesium hydroxides, which absorb carbon dioxide from the air to set. On 

the other hand, the binder is defined as hydraulic when it hardens in 

presence of water. In both cases the binder contributes to the workability and 

elasticity of lime cement material, while the aggregates contribute to its 

mechanical properties (Rampazzi 2006). Hydraulic lime gains strength 

quickly and can set under water (Moropulou 1995).  

The origins of hydraulic lime are not clear, but certainly Romans 

formulated a strong, durable composition and treatment of it, so it became 

the principal material for the foundations and walls of their buildings by the 

first century BCE (Humphrey 2006; Humphrey et al. 1998). Much of what 

we know about Roman building materials comes from Vitruvius, the author 
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of the Ten Books on Architecture in the first century BCE  Later structures 

were described by Palladio in The Four Books of Architecture, published in 

CE 570 (Palladio 1965).  

 

2-3-2-2-2-1: Production chemistry 

Non-hydraulic lime can be converted into hydraulic or semi-

hydraulic lime by adding suitable pozzalanic materials that are not 

necessarily cementitious by themselves. The two fundamental characteristics 

of pozzolanic materials are usually the ability to react with lime and the 

ability to form insoluble products with binding properties (Moropoulou 

2000a,b, Baronio and Binda 1997). Pozzalanic materials (pozzalans) possess 

compounds of silica and alumina that react with calcium hydroxide of the 

slaked non-hydraulic or semi-hydraulic limes at ordinary temperature. The 

reaction forms stable insoluble compounds of cementitious characters such 

as calcium silicates or calcium aluminates. Pozzalanic materials are added to 

lime cement materials in addition to sand or in partial substitution (Davey 

1961).  

Lechtman and Hobbs (1986) explained that the setting and 

hardening of hydraulic lime occur in two steps. The first starts from the 
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initial hydration of their constituents while the second depends on 

subsequent chemical and physical interaction of the components formed in 

the first step. The aluminosilicate sands enter the hydration process, 

therefore the morphology of the reaction products gives solidity. The platy 

morphology of Portlandite (calcium hydroxide) does not contribute to the 

setting or the strength of lime cement material, but the rapid hydration to 

ettringite (C-A-S-H and see next equation for its chemical formula), with rod 

shape morphology, is responsible for the initial setting (Lechtman and 

Hobbs 1986, Moropoulou et al. 2005a). The hydration of di- and/or 

tricalcium silicates forms tobermorite (C-S-H), an amorphous gel that coats 

pozzalans’ grains is responsible for ultimate solidification and strength. A 

simplified chemical equation of the setting of hydraulic pozzalanic concrete 

is the following (Lechtman and Hobbs 1986):  

Lime (CaO) + pozzalana (xSiO2.yAl2O3.zFe2O3)  tobermorite 

(Ca3Si2O7.3H2O) + ettringite (Ca3Al2O6.6H2O) + portlandite (Ca(OH)2). 

In sum, 10-20 % of the strength of a pozzalanic mortar develops in 

the initial stage from rapid hydration to ettringite within 2 hours. The rest of 

mortar strength develops in the curing stage from slower hydration to 

hydrated calcium silicate glasses which continues for years.  
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Pozzalanic materials can be natural or artificial. Natural pozzalans 

are diverse including Italian pozzalana (found around Pozzuoli and Rome), 

Satorine Earth (at the Island of Santos in Greece), volcanic ash, 

diatomaceous earth such as diatomite, and trass which is composed of 

pumice fragments. Artificial pozzalans include burnt clay and burnt shale at 

temperatures between 600-950oC, powders of potsherds or tiles, and ground 

blast furnace (Ca-rich) slags (Davey 1961, Moropoulou et al. 1996, 2002). 

Natural pozzolans do not require heating when utilized because they 

were calcined by the volcano. In contrast, artificial pozzolans, having no or 

weak pozzolanic characteristics, usually assume pozzolanic characters by 

thermal treatment which changes their primary nature through series of 

chemical and/or structural modifications (Baronio and Binda 1997). 

 

2-3-2-2-2-2: Production procedures 

Hydraulic lime can be produced in several procedures: 

(1) It is made directly by the calcining of limestone that contains, in 

addition to calcium carbonate, 8-20% clays that provide various forms of 

alumina and silica which give its hydraulicity (Adam 1994).  
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(2) It is made by the addition of a pozzalanic material to the non-

hydraulic lime, these materials could be: 

a) Natural pozzalanas: Natural pozzalans were discussed before.  

b) Clays: it is difficult to confirm the presence of intentional 

addition of clay minerals to ancient hydraulic lime cement materials because 

they are present in limestone as impurities. However, they add distinct 

pozzalanic activity when fired at temperatures between 600 to 900oC. By 

heating them, they loose their combined water which destroys their 

crystalline network and the silica and alumina remain in a disordered and 

unstable amorphous state (Baronio and Binda 1997, Murat 1983). Clays 

were traditionally used in India. They were described for the medieval alla 

porcellana mortars in Genoa, Italy to improve the hydraulic properties 

(Elsen 2005).  

c) Powdered brick: finely powdered bricks, which are made of 

clayey material, provide a good degree of hydraulicity to non-hydraulic 

lime. Not all kinds of bricks are pozzalanic, not only because they are fired 

at high temperature, but also because they do not have clays or have just 

traces (Baronio and Binda 1997). Probably, Phoenicians were the first to 

know that crushed brick increase the hydraulicity of aerial lime mortar 
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therefore; they ground bricks and mixed them with lime for lining their 

cisterns. Catone, in the second century BCE, was the first to document the 

use of crushed brick in the production of mortar. Vitruvius (AD 32-40), 

among others, described the use of crushed bricks in lime mortar and gave it 

different names from which the most significant is opus testaceum (Baronio 

et al. 1997).  

Opus testaceum was employed in several applications whenever 

pozzalanic materials where not available. Brick dust was used for rendering 

and for masonry walls, arches and foundations in areas of very humid 

weather or the presence of water. It was also employed to improve the 

performance of mortar in dry areas. The Romans spread the use of these 

mortars throughout their empire to west Asia (Turkey), Europe, and northern 

Africa (Baronio et al. 1997, Moropoulou et al. 2005a). 

Baronio et al. (1997) called lime mortar used in the latest times of 

the Romans and during the Byzantine times conglomerate because the 

dimensions of the crushed bricks increased to 25mm in size. Conglomerate 

was popular during these times and used in the joints of the load-bearing 

facing walls. These joints reached the size of 70mm in some places such as 

Hagia Sophia in Istanbul (Baronio et al. 1997) and Conímbriga in Portugal 
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(Velosa et al. 2007). Lime mortars with crushed brick fragments are often 

called cocciopesto in southern Europe and are called terrazzetto in 

Venice/Italy (Elsen 2005). 

d) Crushed ceramics: finely ground ceramic and bricks has large 

surface area relative to volume, so it has large contacts and reaction surface 

with lime. This helps the penetration of lime into the ceramic structure 

which transforms the microstructure of these materials into smaller pores by 

shifting the pore radii (Moropoulou et al. 1995, Moropoulou et al. 2000a). 

As a result, these reactions form calcium and aluminum silicate hydrates, 

therefore the apparent density is enlarged and the porosity is reduced. 

Acquiring these properties, lime cements become stronger and more 

resistant to physical and chemical pollution and marine atmosphere (Ingo et 

al. 2004, Moropoulou et al. 2002). The nature of the reactions depends on 

the type of ceramic (raw material, clay and firing temperature) and its 

dimensions and on the calcium hydrate content of the mortar (Moropoulou et 

al. 1995). 

Romans utilized ceramic powder when natural pozzalans were not 

available. They used it in Britain to build Hadrian’s Wall (Davey 1961), but 

that was not the case always. They imported pozzalana from pouzzoli to 
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build the Harbours of Caesarea in Palestine at the end of the first century 

BCE between 25 BCE and 12 BCE (Oleson et al. 2004). From early 

Hellenistic to early Byzantine times, lime cement materials with ceramic 

powder were applied to water bearing installations and used to protect the 

inside of walls from moisture as in baths, aqueducts and canals. They were 

added to lime mortars not related directly to water related structures in order 

to protect the inside of the wall from moisture (Degryse et al. 2002, Elsen 

2005). Ceramic colored lime cement materials pink, so they were designated 

as opus signinum (Velosa et al. 2007). Opus signinum were used as renders 

in tanks, pools, aqueducts and other water-related constructions (Elsen 

2005).  

 

2-4- Gypsum against lime 

Gypsum has some advantages over lime. Its combustion needs low 

temperature, and thus less energy than lime, it has a good adhesion to walls, 

and has quick solidification and simple workability. Using gypsum instead 

of lime saves time and fuel. The setting time of gypsum is much shorter than 

the setting time of lime. Fuel consumption for calcining gypsum at 

temperature of 200oC is quite less than that used for calcining lime at 900oC 
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(Cowper 1998, Gourdin and Kingery, 1975). The reason to use gypsum 

mortar, in some circumstances, for the construction of complicated parts of 

buildings like vaults and arches is the need of its initial strength. 

Compressive strength of gypsum-based mortars has higher values than the 

lime-based mortars and in general the higher the content of gypsum of the 

binder, the higher the compressive strength (Middendorf and Knöfel 1998). 

The solubility of gypsum plaster in water is its main disadvantage which 

makes it very difficult to use for the exterior of a building exposed to wet or 

humid weather (Cowper 1998, Gourdin and Kingery, 1975, Middendorf and 

Knöfel 1998).  Lime cement is more resistance to moisture than gypsum 

cement and can therefore be applied to the exterior parts of structures. The 

expansion of gypsum paste during setting is approximately 0.5%, in 

comparison to lime paste which shrinks approximately 0.35%. Due to 

shrinkage, lime mortar requires the addition of larger amounts of aggregate; 

however, aggregates increase porosity, thus facilitate the transfer of CO2 

(Adams et al. 1992). 

2-5- Natural hydraulic lime vs. Portland cement 

Natural hydraulic lime is produced from limestone containing 

certain amount of clay impurities burnt at temperatures less than 1250oC, 
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below the sintering point (Callebaut et al. 2001, Elsen 2005). Between 

400oC and 600oC, clay decomposes and at temperatures between 950oC and 

1250oC it combines with lime to form silicates and aluminates. Portland 

cement contrasts natural hydraulic lime, it is produced by mixing limestone 

and clay and burning them at temperatures exceeding 1400oC where 

sintering and a clinker are formed (Lechtman and Hobbs 1986, Callebaut et 

al. 2001). The composition of hydraulic phases differ also, the major 

hydraulic phase in natural hydraulic lime is di-calcium silicate C2S with 

some tri-calcium silicate C3S due to local hot spots in the lime kiln. In 

Portland cement, C3S and calcium aluminates (ferrites) are the major phases 

(Callebaut et al. 2001). Portland cement does not have gehlenite C2AS which 

forms at temperatures below 1200oC, but it can be found in natural hydraulic 

lime. Furthermore, in natural hydraulic lime certain amounts of free lime 

(calcium oxide CaO) remain and form free calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) 

after slaking, but in Portland cement all free lime is absorbed in the 

formation of C3S and calcium aluminates (ferrites) during sintering 

(Callebaut et al. 2001). These differences give Portland cement and plaster, 

mortar, and concrete made with it, much greater ultimate strength than 

natural hydraulic lime and other products made with it. This clarifies why 
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Portland cement should not be used to substitute ancient natural hydraulic 

cements. The strong bonds that Portland cement makes with the structure’s 

old stone blocks or walls are much stronger than the bonds that were 

between the ancient natural mortar and these blocks or walls, therefore it 

destroys them. 

   

2-6- Aggregates 

Historic cement materials are composite materials constituted of 

hydraulic or aerial binder and aggregates and additives. Aggregates and 

additives are added in different sizes to react chemically with the binding 

material during their setting in order to increase the cohesion and adhesion 

forces of the mixture and to improve the properties of the cement material, 

therefore the matrix of a binder of only lime is lower in strength than a 

cement material matrix (Moropoulou et al. 2000a, Stefanidou and 

Papayianni 2005).  

2-6-1: Types of aggregates  

Aggregates can be divided into inorganic (inert) aggregates and 

organic materials. Inorganic aggregates are can be pozzalanic or hydraulic 
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(latent hydraulic) which are the various mineral additions or non-hydraulic 

additions.  

2-6-1-1) Inorganic aggregates: can be rock lumps or grains such as 

volcanic materials, limestone, marble, dolomite, sandstone, and ceramic, 

brick, and slag fragments or powders. Rock lumps and grains are very 

diverse because of the diversity of the geological quarries, deposits, and 

formations from which they are quarried or collected. For example sand, 

which is the most widely used aggregate, could be sampled from sand 

layers, river and valley deposits, and from sea shores. The mineralogy of 

these aggregates reflects their geological source, therefore they can provide 

valuable information about their provenance. Inorganic aggregates can be 

classifies into pozzalanic and non-pozzalanic aggregates. 

2-6-1-1-1) Pozzalanic aggregates: pozzolanic or latent hydraulic 

aggregates are substances or minerals that combine with slaked lime to form 

products of cementitious value similar to calcium silicate and aluminate 

hydrates found in natural hydraulic lime. Italian Pozzolanas are the most 

known latent hydraulic substances. Powder of ceramics, bricks, and tile 

materials and diatomaceous earth were used as pozzalanic material since 
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Hellenistic times and has been used in Europe especially in the 

Mediterranean countries (Elsen 2005).  

2-6-1-1-2) Non-pozzalanic aggregates: these aggregates do not 

contribute to the hydraulicity of the lime binders. They have stable 

crystalline structures in which their material is so condensed, therefore 

calcium hydroxide molecules from the slaked lime do not react with them 

(Davey 1961). Lime lumps, sand, limestone, dolomite and marble are few 

examples of this kind of aggregates. 

2-6-1-1-2-1) Lime lumps aggregate: are also called binder-related 

particles (Elsen 2006). Although they are binder derived, lime lumps appear 

to act as a form of aggregate. Three types of lime binder-related particles 

were distinguished; over-burned particles, under-burned particles and lime 

lumps sensu stricto (Elsen 2005). Over-burned particles are considered 

partly sintered particles formed at hot zones in lime kilns. Their study is 

useful to determine the maximum combustion temperature of mortar. When 

sintered these lime particles are weakly reactive (dead burned) and hydrate 

slowly.  

Under-burned lumps can indicate what kind of limestone has been 

burnt and provide information about the hydraulicity of the lime. The lime 
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lumps sensu stricto are often of rounded porous structures and appear 

distinctly in the mortar matrix when examined by microscopy. The presence 

of these particles has been explained in two ways. The first, they indicate dry 

slaking during which lime CaO is converted into portlandite Ca(OH)2 using 

minimum amount of water such as mixing wet sand with lime fragments. 

The second, they indicate formation of carbonate crust on the top of the 

putty when maturing (Degryse et al. 2002, Elsen 2005, Middendorf and 

Knöfel 1998, Zamba et al. 2007). 

2-6-1-2) Organic additives: very diverse groups of organic material 

were usually added to the binder of cement materials. Charcoal is the 

organic material most often seen and is most probably a remnant of the 

burning process, especially when continuous kiln was used. It is also 

possible that charcoal was added deliberately as a pigment to darken the 

mortar. The main sources of fuel used in lime production include peat, 

wood, and dung. Usually sporadic presence of organics suggests accidental 

presence, probably due to contamination from the kiln fuel (Pavía and Caro 

2007). Remains of organic fuel reacted with the lime forming additional 

cements are often found in historic mortars. Pavía and Caro (2007) studying 

the base coat renderings of Roman thermal baths containing abundant and 
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evenly distributed charcoal, suggested that the fuel was deliberately added to 

the mortar to act as a pozzolan. I think the plaster’s intention of the addition 

of fuel in these cases is to obtain some ash from the fuel which acts as a 

pozzalan.  

 

2-6-2: Role of aggregates and additives 

There are several reasons for the addition of aggregates and 

additives to plaster, but the main role of aggregates is to dilute the binding 

material in order to reduce the production cost of cementing materials. 

Aggregates added to the binding material have proved to provide it with 

technical advantages. They make the plaster more porous and thus facilitate 

the absorption of calcium dioxide to form calcium carbonate which makes 

strong bonds with them. These bonds reduce the voids and water penetration 

and increase the resistance of plasters to weathering. Aggregates improve 

volume stability, therfore limit cracking which results from lime shrinkage 

due to water evaporation (Baker 1910, Stefanidou and Papayianni 2005, 

Pavía and Toomey 2007).  

Studies of the role of aggregates on the structure and properties of 

lime mortar concluded that higher strength values are attained for lime 
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mortars of low binder to aggregate ratio and sand grain size between 0-4mm. 

Coarse aggregates contributed positively to volume stability which has 

positive impact on long-term strength. This may explain why the pepples 

were used for the construction of tall masonry structures (Stefanidou and 

Papayianni 2005). Old researches showed that lime mortars of less amount 

of binder in brickwork are considerably stronger that those with much binder 

(Davey 1937).  

Additives of organic substances such as fibers of animal hair or 

plant straws were used as reinforcements for the binding matrix to increase 

its strength and avoid crack resulted from shrinkage during setting 

(Moropoulou et al. 2000a). Hair is added if the mortar is to be used for 

rendering walls and ceilings. Guelberth (2003) explained the role of fibers in 

plaster production. Calcium carbonate fills the empty spaces inside them, so 

they petrify into a very durable material.   

Other kinds of organic matter (egg whites, blood, milk of fig, egg 

yolk, casein, animal glue, beer, vegetable juices, tannin, urine, etc) were 

used to improve workability and regulate setting time of the lime mortar 

(Sickels 1981). The setting time of gypsum or lime plaster can be speeded 

up with crystalline additives of alum and potassium sulphate, or retarded 
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with sugar and animal glues and urine (Moropoulou et al. 1995). Chinese 

employed various organic materials in cement materials such as glutinous 

rice, tung oil, and animal blood (Ji-Sheng et al. 1981). Mesoamericans added 

extracts from trees’ barks such as chucum, chacte, and jabin to their plasters. 

Littman (1959) proved that these extracts stabilize plaster setting and 

improve its workability or strength and reduce cracking.  

 

2-7- Historical uses of cement materials 

Use of lime through history was not only restricted to the production 

of cementing materials. It has been used for medication and as a fertilizer, 

whitewash for stables and hair, and paint. It was also used for tanning, as 

glue when mixed with organic substances, and in glass and glaze production 

(Landsberg 1992). 

Lime and gypsum plaster and mortar are the main cement materials 

used for all kinds of applications in antiquity. Wright (2005) called the use 

of lime as plaster and mortar as secondary one.  Flooring was the main use 

of plaster and it made a curve at its contact with the walls, therefore its 

application passed over into wall plaster. Plastering served mainly to protect 

the underlying structure, while their texture and extended smooth surface 
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was used for decorations. When plaster was applied in several layers or 

coats, the inner layer was very adhesive and served to even the wall surface. 

The outer layer served for decoration or a good appearance (Malinowski 

1982). 

In ancient Egypt before the Greco-Roman times, gypsum mortar 

was used for rendering and bedding carved blocks of stones used in building 

the Egyptian pyramids. When gypsum was used alone, it was employed for 

covering up faults and irregularities in the stone and for smoothing the 

surface before painting (Lucas 1948). Gypsum mortar used between the 

stone blocks was not applied as a jointing or a bonding material, but it acted 

as a lubricant in order to reduce the friction force between the blocks and to 

facilitate their sliding and arrangement on the structure accurately (Davey 

1961, Martinet 1992, Moropoulou et al. 2005b).  

The major use of lime and gypsum was first as plaster rather than as 

mortar. Wright (2005) argued that several thousands of years after the use of 

lime as plaster, the developments in construction through time and 

employment of dressed stones and burnt bricks standardized the use of 

mortar as a building material. He explained the delay in the usage of lime 

mortar until the Graeco-Roman times by saying that bitumen (asphalt) was 
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used as a mortar in Mesopotamia, Pharaonic rock blocks were built using 

gypsum mortar, and the Classical Greek ashlars were used for building 

without mortar.  

Historical sources refer to the use of mortars a) as a joint material of 

historic monuments of masonry constructions b) as isolating lining material 

in cisterns, wells, dams and aqueducts, c) as plasters and renderings on 

external and internal walls d) as supporting materials for pavements, 

mosaics, fine decorative elements, and frescoes e) as jointing materials of 

masonry structures f) as infillings of walls g) as jointing compounds from 

terracotta pipes, and h) as bedding for pavements and brick masonry 

(Moropoulou et al. 2000a, 2005a, Rampazzi et al. 2006, Stefanidou and 

Papayianni 2005). 

Mortar has acquired specific terms from its uses. Mortar used to 

bind building blocks of stones or bricks are called masonry mortars and 

mortars for the infillings of walls are called rubble mortars (Degryse et al. 

2002, Elsen 2005). 
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2-8-Concrete 

As mentioned before, concrete is a lime-alumina-silica cement 

bonding coarse aggregates (crushed rock, brick, etc.) (Lechtman and Hobbs 

1986). Concrete is a hydraulic material, due to its content of pozzalanic 

materials, thus sets and hardens underwater. During the reigns of Roman 

Emperors of Hadrian and Trajan, CE 98-138, concrete was extensively used 

by the Romans and was spread throughout their empire (Davey 1961).  

Roman concrete has lasted more than two thousand years and has 

proved that it is more durable than some natural rocks that the Romans used 

in building. The Pantheon in Rome, built in 118-125 CE with concrete, has 

remained for two thousand years with only minor repairs (Adam 1994, 

Moore 1995). De Camp (1980) stated that the first complete and satisfactory 

waterproof concrete was made by the Romans, which formed a synthetic 

rock harder than many natural rocks that suffered the same conditions for 

centuries. It worth noting that many Roman concretes did not survive 

because of their inferior quality, and what remained is only the best qualities 

that were made very carefully (Adam 1994).  
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2-8-1: History of concrete 

It has been known for millennia that the mixture of lime with 

volcanic ash or pulverized tuff (siliceous) produces hydraulic (i.e. water-

resistant) cement. An examination of ancient Greek and Roman structures 

provides ample evidence of the effectiveness and durability of this cement 

(Stamatopoulos and Kotzias 1989).  

Concrete is commonly supposed to be a Roman product, but it is most 

probable that it predated the Romans (Humphrey 2006). The Romans’ real 

contribution to building technology was the development and use of 

structural concrete on a larger scale. Concrete’s origin and technological 

evolution are not well known, but certainly the Romans formulated 

accurately its treatment and composition, thus it became the principal 

material for foundations and walls by the first century BCE (Humphrey 

2006; Humphrey et al. 1998). It was discussed before that Greeks produced 

polished shrinkage-free marble-like plaster and used Satorine earth also. At 

Laurion of Greece, in the early fifth century BC, they used these cements to 

waterproof many cisterns and the ore washeries (Rihll 2007). 

Concrete-like was used in Phoenicia and its colonies, in Cyprus, in 

Mycenae, and in the Minoan Crete. The concrete lining of a cistern in 
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Kamiros, Rhodes to the east of Santorini, dating from the 6th or 7th century 

BCE, is still in existence (Mehta and Monteiro 1997; Malinowski 1982). At 

Petra, south Jordan concrete-like was used for lining cisterns and deep wells 

dating from the third century BCE. Pozzalanic mortars were found in old 

structures on the island of Delos, near the island of Thera, dated back to the 

second century BCE (Stamatopoulos and Kotzias 1989). 

The first dated building definitely using concrete for its platform is 

the Temple of Concord, built in 121 BC; however, this is a poor quality 

concrete (Rihll 2007, White 1984). The earliest use of pozzalana to produce 

mortars was during the first half of the second century BCE. By the second 

century CE, Romans quarried the reddish quality from Rome for the 

construction of large buildings (Lechtman and Hobbs 1986). The largest and 

most elaborate harbor installation built of concrete was built by Herod the 

Great at Sabastos to serve his new city of Caesarea between 22 and 9 BCE. 

Pozzalana was imported from Puteoli to make the concrete (Oleson et al. 

1984, 2004). 
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2-8-2: The Roman Recipe of Concrete and its secrets 

The strength of any concrete depends on its mortar. Roman concrete 

(concretio or opus caementicium) consists of a high quality lime-based 

mortar and an aggregate, with or without facing (Wright 2005). The 

Romans’ main secret in producing high quality of concrete is the use of 

pozzalana to make hydraulic mortar that gains strength and forms a stone-

like material when hydrated. Vitruvius, in his second book, stated that “there 

is also a kind of powder which from natural causes produces astonishing 

results. It is found in the neighborhood of Baiae and in the country 

belonging to the towns round about Mount Vesuvius. This substance, when 

mixed with lime and rubble, not only lends strength to buildings of other 

kinds, but even when piers of it are constructed in the sea, they set hard 

under water and neither the waves nor the force of water can dissolve them.”  

Romans’ second secrete for producing concrete is the ratios of its 

ingredients. Vitruvius specified a ratio of 1 part lime to 3 parts of pozzalana 

pitsand for cements used in buildings and 1 part of lime to 2 parts of pulvis 

puteolanus for under water constructions (Adam 1994, Lechtman and Hobbs 

1986).  
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Romans’ third secret in the process of producing concrete is the use 

of low water to lime: pozzalana ratio in order to obtain the maximum 

strength of concrete. They mixed the ingredients in boxes with very little 

water which gave a nearly dry composition. They placed it over prepared 

layer of rock pieces and compressed it. This was explained by Moore (1995) 

saying that close packing produces more bonding gel which reduces the need 

of excess water, a source for voids and weakness. Compaction of concrete 

was the fourth secret in their recipe. 

2-8-3: Concrete facing 

Romans often covered concrete faces with other material. Facing 

was performed with small stones, slabs of marble, and brick to confine the 

volume of the wall, thus to accelerate concrete setting. Concrete facing 

differed through Roman times. The Romans used concrete to fill walls 

bordered with squared blocks of stones or bricks which was called opus 

quadratum. To fill the inside of the wall, layers of broken stones or broken 

tiles called caementa were used. Pozzalana lime mortar was added to each 

layer to fill the spaces between the caementa. In the first and second 

centuries BCE, a facing of small stone replaced the squared blocks, it was 
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called opus incertum. Another development to concrete facing was the opus 

reticulatum which appeared from the first century BCE and lasted 150 years 

to the second century CE. It used squared pieces of stones set with their 

sides at 45 degrees to the horizontal to form a network pattern. Facing 

concrete with bricks, opus testaceum, was more common from the first 

century BCE until the end of the Western empire (476 CE). From the third 

century CE onwards opus mixtum, a mix of stone and bricks, was used for 

concrete facing (Davey 1961, Lechtman and Hobbs 1986, Wright 2005). 

2-8-4: Uses of Concrete 

White (1984) showed that the main uses of concrete during the time of 

Vitruvius were for foundations and for city tenement blocks (insulae). 

Concrete was used for foundations without facing, roofing, and walls. It was 

never used for free piers or columns. Roofing with concrete took the form of 

vaults and domes because of its negligible tensile strength. Use of concrete 

occurred in situations in which the material had to serve constructions in an 

underwater environment (Davey 1961). It often formed massive foundations 

to support other structures, such as bridges or massive stone walls 
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(Lechtman and Hobbs 1986). Concrete was a main gradient in harbor works, 

road constructions, building construction, aqueducts (Oleson et al. 2004). 

 

2-8-5: Roman concrete and building revolution  

During Greek period and early Roman period, construction in the 

Mediterranean region employing large stone blocks was common especially 

for fortification (Derry and Williams 1961). This technology of construction 

had a number of disadvantages and difficulties. First was the difficulty of 

transporting large blocks of stones from quarries and raising them into 

position by utilizing different kinds of devices. Second was the need of 

skilled labor to shape and dress these blocks. Third was the need of metal 

clamps to connect these blocks together (Wright 2005). 

Later Roman masonry technique, using concrete, was more efficient 

and advantageous. This technique was faster than using large blocks of 

stones. The building of the Pantheon and the Baths of Caracella were 

completed in five to seven years, while the great temple of Apollo at 

Didyma, built entirely of dressed stone, was left uncompleted after four and 

half centuries (Adam  1994). Concrete was cheaper and more economical 
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since the raw materials are variable and widely available, and no skilled 

labor is needed for mixing its gradients.  

Lechtman and Hobbs (1986) showed that concrete facilitated the 

Roman many revolutions: urban, social, and architectural. Architectural 

innovations included: streets that became arcaded and had sidewalks and 

shops; forums had basilicas, law courts and libraries; imperial (thermae) and 

private (balnea) baths had lecture halls, sculpture galleries, libraries and 

shops; apartment building (insulae); circus and theaters. These innovations 

held thousands of people in one place, as a consequence the role of the 

Roman city was changed into s domicile one.  
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CHAPTER 3 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Studies of historic mortar, plaster, and concrete using the combined 

methods of archaeology and materials science focus on three aspects. The 

first is designed to reconstruct the history of production, the technological 

developments, and to understand variations in technological practices during 

a sequence of time periods. The second characterizes cement materials to 

reproduce similar recipes for conservation purposes of archaeological 

buildings, while the third kind of studies comprises studies of cement 

materials that aim to date them by radiocarbon technique. Because of the 

extraordinary importance of these materials in construction, there is a huge 

literature covering these aspects of studying of cement materials.  

3-1: General histories 

The interest in the study of cement materials is old. Many books about 

cementing materials were published at the beginning of the last century; one 

of the famous books of these is titled Lime and Lime Mortars which was 

published in 1927. It was written by Cowper and it provides a 

comprehensive review of lime burning, classification of limes, and use of 
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limes, lime-washes, lime plasters, pozzolanas, mortars and concretes. The 

new edition of the book in 1998 is still of interest since its methods and 

terminology are still valid.  

Lucas (1948 and first edited in 1926) examined ancient Egyptian 

materials and industries. In chapter five he discussed building materials 

including mortars and plasters. Davey (1961), discussed the history of 

building materials and covered with detail most of the aspects of mortar, 

plaster, and concrete. Boynton (1980) deals specially with the chemistry and 

technology of lime and limestone. He discussed limestone uses and 

processing, the theory of calcination and hydration of lime, and properties 

and uses of lime. White (1984), Adam (1994), and Wright (2000, 2005) 

wrote about the technology and history of building materials. They discussed 

in detail the production technology and the use of mortar, plaster, and 

concrete. Oates (1998) published his book Lime and Limestone: Chemistry 

and Technology, Production and Uses in which he discusses at the 

beginning the formation, classification, properties, uses, and occurrences of 

limestone. Then he discusses all aspects of the production of quicklime and 

slaked lime and their uses.  
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3-2: Materials science and the study of prehistoric and historic 

mortar 

Gourdin and Kingery (1975) studied the technology of and 

characterized lime and gypsum plasters from Pre-Pottery Neolithic sites in 

Syria, Anatolia, and Mesopotamia and from pre-Ptolemaic period sites of 

Timna and Giza in Egypt using petrography, scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM), x-ray diffraction (XRD), differential thermal analysis (DTA), and 

chemical analysis. The results showed that both lime and gypsum plasters 

were produced during these periods and that lime plaster was employed at 

Timna (Egypt) about 1400-1200 BC which disproved Lucas’ statement that 

lime was not used until the Ptolemaic period. They concluded from the 

quantities of material used and the high temperature required for the 

decomposition of limestone that simple kilns or enclosed fires occurred in 

the pre-pottery period at these locations.  

This work was extended by Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett (1988) to 

characterize the processing and use of lime and gypsum plaster in the Pre-

Pottery Neolithic (ca. 7200-6000 BC) of the Near East. The invention of 

lime plaster was traced back to at least the Epi-Paleolithic Geometric 

Kebaran (ca. 12,000 BC) and its use in architecture to the Natufian (10,300-
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8500 BC), while the Pre-Pottery Neolithic B lime plaster was used in 

sculpture. They concluded that plaster-manufacturing technology rapidly 

spread through the changing societies of the 7th millennium Pre-Pottery 

Neolithic B and the inventive and innovative requirements for ceramic 

manufacture were present within the plaster technology, therefore they were 

not imported. Goren et al. (1991) disagreed with these results and showed by 

petrographic study of thin sections of architectural and ornamental plaster 

from different sites in Israel that the use of burnt lime was minimal or even 

absent. They showed evidence of the presence of microfossils in some of 

products, mixtures of marl and clay, and mixtures of clay, dung, and 

powdered chalk. They argued that variability in production methods of 

Neolithic plasters within a limited region does not indicate social 

interchange and communication over wide regions fostered by the 

movement or relocation of skilled persons. They argued also that production 

was in a small-scale, therefore full-time specialists would not necessarily 

have been required. They explained these differences by social or economic 

needs and not only by natural causes such as availability of resources and 

climate. On the contrary, Rollefson and Köhler-Rollefson (1992) argued that 

lime plaster was manufactured on an industrial scale through almost all of 
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the southern Levant during the seventh and early six millennia causing a 

deforested area of a radius of three kilometers around Ain Ghazal.  

Moorehead (1986) examined the factors that control carbonate 

cementation. These factors included the pressure, concentration, temperature 

and velocity of the carbonating gas as well as the thickness, temperature, gas 

permeability, moisture, and Ca(OH)2 contents of the compact. The greatest 

limitation for the more popular application of the cement is related to the 

diffusion of the carbonating gas into thicker or less permeable products. A 

possible reaction mechanism for the cementing process was outlined and the 

matrix examined by electron optics, X-ray diffraction, thermal analysis and 

mercury intrusion porosimetry. These methods showed that the matrix is 

composed of mostly amorphous or very poor crystalline forms of calcium 

carbonate. The only phases detected by X-ray diffraction methods were a 

small percentage of unreacted portlandite Ca(OH)2 and calcite. Less than 

half of the calcium carbonate formed was present as crystalline calcite. 

Livingston et al. (1991) wrote about the sources, chemistry, and use of 

gypsum mortars in historic buildings since the times of the pyramids. They 

discussed the advantages and disadvantages of using gypsum mortars and its 

use in arid regions and wet ones like France. Then they presented the 
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disadvantages of using cement grout in the restoration of gypsum mortar 

structures mainly the reaction between the gypsum and the cementitious 

material to form ettringite.    

Martinet et al. (1992) characterized the Pharaonic mortars of the 

Amon Temple at Karnak and concluded that the mortars are gypsum-based 

and were used mainly as a lubricant to facilitate the movement and 

adjustment of the large blocks in place. Landsberg (1992) discussed the 

history of lime production and use from early times to the Industrial 

Revolution. He reported that archaeologists agree that the oldest lime 

mortars dates back to the 12th millennium BC in Turkey, Mesopotamia and 

the Middle East. In Europe, he dated the first use of lime mortar to sixth 

millennium BC in the former Yugoslavia.    

In 1992, Adams et al. used thermal analyses (TA) to study the 

composition of lime- and gypsum-based mortar from medieval Cathedrals in 

France. Unlike the reports of previous literature that historical masonry was 

constructed with lime-based mortars only, the study showed that gypsum-

based mortars were used in the Cathedrals of Charters and Bourges. The 

researchers suggested that gypsum was used because of its fast setting and 

that the calcination of gypsum needs less fuel and gives higher yield than 
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limestone. Thermoanalytical techniques, X-Ray Diffraction (XRD), and 

chemical analyses were used by Vecchio et al. (1993) to characterize and 

compare calcitic mortars to dolomitic ones from two different Italian 

buildings.  

Moropoulou et al. (1995) characterized ancient Byzantine and later 

historic mortars by thermal and X-ray diffraction. They argued that 

differential thermal analysis (DTA) can be used to identify various 

component materials and observe the reactions associated with controlled 

heating of the mortar. They concluded that the water bound to hydraulic 

components in combination with the CO2 (in weight loss %) discerned two 

groups of mortars: the typical lime and the hydraulic type. The specific 

classification of mortars in groups of characteristic transformations indicated 

by weight loss against temperature enabled discrimination between typical 

lime, cementitious with crushed brick, with portlandite, with gypsum, with 

modern cement or of hot lime technology, mortars. 

Baronio and Binda (1997) presented systematic research on the 

pozzolanicity of different bricks and clays. Laboratory tests were based on 

chemical and petrographical analyses and pozzolanic tests were applied to 

measure the capacity of crushed bricks in fixing calcium hydrate 
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(pozzolanicity). The study concluded that ancient mortars studied have 

hydraulic ingredients of powdered bricks, while modern bricks are seldom 

pozzolanic, not only because they are fired at high temperature, but also 

because they do not have the necessary content of clays. When the basic 

material is clay, then a thermal treatment can give pozzolanicity properties, 

and the temperature and duration of the treatment must be chosen very 

carefully as a function of the minerals contained in the clay. Similar work 

was presented by Baronio et al. (1997) on brick pebbles concluded that brick 

pebbles with diameter >I6 mm can develop a very slow pozzolanic action 

and the carbonation of the mortar become very slow, therefore brick pebbles 

may have other roles beside the pozzolanic one. 

Paama et al. (1998) presented a study of historical mortars from St. 

John Church, Tartu (Estonia) which was built in 13th±14th centuries and 

was destroyed during World War II. In their work, Differential Thermal 

Analysis (DTA) and the Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA), infrared 

spectroscopy (FTIR) and inductively coupled plasma atomic emission 

spectrometry (ICP-AES) were used for the analyses of the samples. The 

work aimed to study the mortar for restoration purposes of the Church, 

therefore the composition of different materials has been studied in order to 
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find out whether it is possible to reproduce the materials with composition 

very close to the original samples. The study has no conclusion or any 

recommendation at the end of the paper, but it showed only the results of the 

experiments done. Riccardi et al. (1998) carried out thermal, microscopic, 

and XRD measurements on some ancient mortar taken from three walls 

situated in the historical center of the city of Pavia and its district and 

belonging to the following periods: 4-6th, 9-10th and the 16th centuries AD. 

Analysis showed that local raw materials were regularly used during the 

Middle Ages and that the Roman age and medieval mortars are richer in 

calcite, whereas the presence of gypsum and dolomite are indicative of a 

poorer original composition. 

Moropoulou et al. (2000a) investigated the technology of historic 

mortars from the medieval city of Rhodes using many analytical techniques. 

The results showed that volumetric ratio of binder to aggregate from the 

granulometric distribution of the various mortars was estimated as 1: 3. 

Aggregates consist mainly of calcite sand, comprised of fine to medium 

fossils and oolithic aggregate grains, angle shaped quartz grains and 

plagioclase. Thermal analysis discerned the group of typical lime to that of 

hydraulic mortars, including pozzolanic and portlandite ones, with advanced 
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hydraulicity, and crushed brick–lime and rubble masonry mortars with 

intermediate hydraulicity. The exponentially declining function of the ratio 

CO2:H2O structurally bound to the CO2 content showed a continuous 

evolution of the kinetics governing the various mechanisms of carbonation 

of the binder or the formation of hydraulic components during setting, 

hardening and ageing of the mortars. The very dense structure of the modern 

cement restoration mortar with very small pore radii proved to be 

incompatible with the building units, triggering their intense corrosion by 

salt decay. 

Callebaut et al. (2001) presented a research that focuses on the 

characterization of nineteenth century hydraulic restoration mortars used as 

weathered mortar joints in the Saint Michael's Church in Leuven (Belgium). 

Historical studies of old works descriptions and mineralogical, 

petrographical, and chemical analyses were used to characterize these 

hydraulic mortars. The different hydraulic phases were identified using 

petrographical analysis, XRD, SEM equipped with an energy dispersive X-

ray spectrometer (EDX) and chemical analyses. Based on the presence of 

gehlenite (C2AS), the dominance of Belite (dicalcium silicates C2S), the 

large amounts of portlandite, the chemical analyses and on the historical 
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sources they concluded that these hydraulic mortars are natural hydraulic 

lime mortars. Moropoulou et al. (2001) investigated the effects of 

microstructure and texture of limestone and calcination temperature on the 

reactivity of the quicklime. Several analytical methods including XRD, 

petrography, calcimetry, atomic absorption spectroscopy, differential 

thermal and gravimetric analyses, and mercury intrusion porosimetry were 

employed on limestone, quicklime, and slaked lime. The results of the 

investigation showed that the optimum calcination temperature is about 

900°C, which was the temperature performed in traditional limekilns. The 

reactivity of quicklime is related to its microstructure, which is, in turn, 

related to microstructural characteristics of the limestone (texture, grain size, 

and porosity). They concluded that most reliable factors for the estimation of 

quicklime reactivity are the specific surface area of the quicklime and the 

rate of temperature increase during the slaking process. 

Degryse, Elsen, and Waelkens (2002) studied ancient mortars from 

the Roman city of Sagalassos (Turkey) in view of their conservation. The 

samples were analyzed with optical microscopy on thin sections followed by 

XRD analyses to find out the provenance of the mineral raw materials and to 

determine the composition and properties of these ancient mortars with a 
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view to the formulation of the composition of an appropriate repair mortar. 

They found that the lime used as binder was burnt from local Triassic 

limestones and prepared by dry slaking. The experimental study carried out 

to design a suitable mortar for restoration and conservation purposes with 

the durability against frost resistance concluded to use three main types of 

aggregates similar to the original ones: local limestone, crushed ceramics 

from locally produced coarse wares, and volcanic tuff from a nearby Isparta 

volcanic region. 

Moropoulou et al. (2002) investigated the role of mortars from 

Byzantine period in the resistance of Justinian’s Hagia Sophia in Istanbul to 

earthquakes. They found that mortars are resistant to continuous stresses and 

strains due to the presence of the amorphous hydraulic formations of 

calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) and calcium aluminate hydrate (CAH) at the 

brick and binder interfaces and at a sufficient content in the binding matrix. 

Baronio et al. (2003) used optical and physical tests to characterize the 

materials used in the construction of the Noto Cathedral in Sicily in order 

state the damage of the pillars of the Cathedral and find the best solution for 

the restoration of it. The results showed a general low cohesion of the 

mortars of the pillars and the binder used for the mortars of the internal 
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rubble wall was not uniformly distributed. Montoya et al. (2003) studied 

ancient mortars from the Church of Santa María de Zamarce (Navarra, 

Spain) by means of chemical analysis, XRD and simultaneous 

thermogravimetric and differential thermal analysis (TGA–DTA). Sixteen 

simulated standards of typically present compounds in dolomitic mortars 

were prepared and studied. All the studied samples were dolomitic mortars, 

with dolomite, calcite and quartz being the main mineralogical phases. XRD 

and TGA–DTA did not show the occurrence of HY (hydrated magnesium 

carbonate hydroxide) in the studied mortars, but it was observed in the 

exothermic peak at ca. 500 ◦C in the 16 stimulated standard samples. They 

concluded that the experimental conditions in TGA–DTA, with a high CO2 

pressure around the sample, seem to play an important role in the occurrence 

of this phenomenon.  

Ingo et al. (2004) applied many techniques (XRD, DTA, TG, SEM-

EDS, and optical microscopy) to study of Phoenician-Punic mortars used in 

lining cisterns at Tharros, western Sardinia, Italy. They aimed to identify the 

nature and clarify the technology of the of mortar production. The results 

disclosed the complex structure of the mortars and evidenced weight 

changes due to dehydration, dehydroxylation, and decomposition of 
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carbonates. This allowed grouping the major part of the mortars in the well-

defined area of the hydraulic lime mortars with only a small group of 

mortars, used for bonding the stones of the cistern walls and also (in a few 

cases) as a first layer, to be grouped together as lime mortars without 

hydraulic properties. These data are in good agreement with historical 

sources which indicate that Phoenicians were the first users of powdered and 

crushed bricks to impart hydraulic character to lime mortars about 3000 

years ago. Elsen et al. (2004) characterized ancient mortars from Tournai in 

Belgium using petrography, atomic absorption analysis, and SEM to 

understand the composition of the mortars and explain the presence of lime 

lumps within them. Bruno et al. (2004) characterized mortars and raw 

materials from the site of Monte Sannace, southern Italy. The aim of the 

research was to define the stages of construction and the workers’ 

technological knowledge during different historical periods. Thermo-

analytical investigations (DTA/TG/DTG) and XRD allowed defining the 

nature of both the binder and aggregate materials. The thermo-analytical and 

X-ray diffractometric results together with the granulometric and chemical 

determinations provided information about the preparation techniques of 
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binding materials of old masonries, and showed that pozzolanic sand rich in 

volcanic ashes was used as aggregate in the original mortar. 

Meir et al. (2005) analyzed samples from walls and floors of the south 

church of Byzantine age in the Negev Desert in Israel using XRD and SEM 

and discussed the environmental and economic implications in terms of 

energy consumption in the production process of lime in the Byzantine 

period. They argued that mortars were produced by hot lime processing, that 

fuel was controlled by the authority or imported, and the presence of ash in 

mortars needs more investigation to figure out if it was added deliberately. 

Moropoulou et al. (2005a) studied the strength development and lime 

reaction in restoration mortars with analogous chemical composition of 

binders, aggregates and mineral additions, as they derive from the study of 

historic mortars. Samples of several mixtures were tested in laboratory 

regarding their chemical and mechanical characteristics and were evaluated 

up to 15 months of curing. The results showed that most of them present a 

slow rate of chemical and mechanical evolution, with the exception of 

hydraulic lime mortar and mortar with lime putty–natural pozzolanic 

addition. The best mechanical behavior was observed in mortars with lime 

powder and lime powder–artificial pozzolanic addition. They suggested 
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further investigations on these materials to determine the time when their 

chemical and mechanical characteristics become stable.  

Lanas et al. (2005) studied compositional changes of prepared aerial 

and hydraulic lime-based mortars and subjected to outside exposure, 

weathering cycles in a climatic chamber, and SO2-rich environment. They 

used XRD, Fourier Transform Infra-red Spectrometry (FT-IR), TG, and 

DTA to determine the composition of the mortars during time. They 

concluded that outside exposure and high relative humidity accelerate 

calcination and hydration of hydraulic compounds, while sulfate attack 

appeared as a surface phenomenon. Stefanidou and Papayianni (2005) 

investigated the role of aggregates on the structure and properties of lime 

mortars such as strength, porosity, and volume stability of the mortars. They 

concluded that higher values of strength and consequently low porosities 

were attained for lime mortars of low binder to aggregate ratios (1:1.5, 1:2.5, 

and 1:3). They also added that coarse aggregates contributed positively to 

volume stability of mortars because the strong compaction of the mortars 

reduced the voids and increased the bonds of lime paste with pebbles used. 

By this, water penetration was reduced which increased the resistance of 

mortars to weathering. 
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Moropoulou et al. (2005) presented a historical background on 

binding materials and presented the data obtained from tests performed on a 

large number of historic mortars sampled from ancient structures in the 

Mediterranean Basin. The data permitted the identification of physico-

chemical and mechanical characteristics of the most typical mortars 

encountered in ancient structures. The characterization of this big collection 

of samples helps defining specifications for restoration mortars with similar 

properties to the original composites employed in ancient structures. 

Rampazzi et al. (2006) presented a chemometric approach to the 

characterization of historic mortars. They applied their approach on prepared 

specimens of mortar with calcite and dolomite binders and on historic 

samples as well. They proved the validity of this approach by the accordance 

between the predictive model and the real samples.   

Velosa et al. (2007) characterized Roman mortars from Canímbriga in 

Portugal dated between 1 BC and 468 AD. in order to formulate new mortar 

recipes for repair of the site. Several analytical techniques were employed 

including X-ray diffraction, X-ray fluorescence, thermal analyses, and 

petrography. The conclusions of the study indicate that the production of 

Canímbriga’s mortars was traditional, 70% aggregates, that crushed 
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ceramics were used for pozzalanic properties, and that burning temperatures 

were low. Zamba et al. (2007) characterized ancient mortars used in the 

construction of the Saithidai Heroon Podium, a Mausoleum dated to the 

Roman Period, located in ancient Messene, Peloponnesus, Greece. Using 

XRD and SEM-EDX they concluded that the mortar used for the filling 

material of the Podium was poorly homogenized semi-hydraulic lime 

derived from the calcination of pure limestone and siliceous limestone 

fragments, possibly the waste material from the finishing of the building 

blocks of the Podium walls. 

Middendorf et al. (2005a,b) discussed in two articles investigative 

methods for the characterization of historic mortars with respect to their 

repairs and conservation. In the first article they discussed the range of 

mineralogical characterization methods available for the study of historic 

masonry mortars. These included X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Optical 

Microscopy, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Thermal and Infra-Red 

methods. They argued that to analyze mortar with more than one method of 

characterization and that corroboration of evidence of identification and 

quantification for mineralogical composition is best supported by a 

combination of methods, including chemical analysis methods. In the second 
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paper they discussed a range of chemical procedures to characterize mortars. 

These included methods of separation of binder from aggregate, range of 

analyses for soluble silica that relates to hydrated calcium silicates in the 

binder, and thus the hydraulicity of the binder, wet chemical analyses for 

acid filtrate for soluble oxides of Fe, Al, Ca, Mg, S, Na and K, and the 

identification of organic substances, pigments and salts within a historic 

mortar.  

Many works have been published about the importance of using 

microscopy namely the polarizing microscope in the characterization and 

study of cement materials. Elsen (2005) wrote a review on the microscopy of 

historic mortars and addressed its importance to characterize mortars as a 

first step in their study and identify their components. He strongly suggested 

using a polarization fluorescent microscope to study thin sections which 

were impregnated under vacuum with a low-viscous resin containing a 

fluorescence dye. Pavía and Caro (2007) utilized only petrographic analyses 

of archaeological mortars to investigate the technology of Roman mortars 

from La Rioja in Spain. They were able to show that petrofabrics of the lime 

binders studied can display features of long lime slaking/storage and soft 

burning of the raw limestone advised by the Romans such as binder 
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cohesion, perfect aggregate bonds, absence of over/under-burned lime 

particles, and scarce fractures that suggest a high reactivity and water 

retention capacity as well as a low shrinkage for the lime. They also showed 

that there is no relationship between the social context and the quality of the 

mortars analyzed and that most of the mortars studied were fabricated with 

nonhydraulic lime (their hydraulicity is due to the addition of ceramics). 

This agrees with Roman records as Roman authors consistently advised to 

use a pure carbonate rock for lime making. Blaeuer and Kueng (2007) 

presented examples of microscopic analysis of historic mortars by means of 

polarizing light microscopy of dispersions and thin sections. Images of both 

dispersions and thin sections under the plane and cross polarized light 

microscope were representing binder types, cement and hydraulic lime 

binders, and typical additives. 

Plasters and mortars from several parts of Mesoamerica were initially 

studied and published in a series of articles by Littmann (1957; 1958a,b; 

1959a,b; 1962). He argued that the extensive use of lime mortar within 

Mesoamerica probably played a significant role in the development of more 

advanced forms of architecture within this area than in other parts of the 

New World, especially since it was employed ornamentally as well as 
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functionally. He argued that use of lime in the form of mortar as a building 

material is an independent Mesoamerican invention, and such an invention 

(plus the development of its varied uses) represents a complex technical 

achievement about which very little is known. Hansen (1994) and Hansen et 

al. (1997) used optical microscopy and image analysis of petrographic thin 

sections supplemented by XRD to determine the texture and to characterize 

the variation in technological styles of the plaster and mortar at Nakbe, 

Guatemala. 

Nabatean cementing materials at Petra, Jordan and vicinity were 

investigated by several researchers. Shaer (1997) investigated the types and 

applications of the Nabateans mortar and plaster at Petra. Shaer used thin 

section petrography and XRD, however most sampling was restricted to the 

early Nabatean period and was not representative of the range of technology. 

Dunn and Rapp (2004) criticized Shaer’ work because many of her samples 

were not taken from sealed archaeological loci; rather many were removed 

from the exposed surfaces of Petra’s monuments and tombs, therefore her 

samples can only be assigned assumptive dates because of the lack of 

archaeological context. For instance, thin sections of mortars were analyzed 

and seven of the nineteen thin sections were from one tomb, Turkmaniyeh 
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Tomb. Based on analysis of one lime-based mortar sample dated to AD 129, 

Shaer (1997) suggested that Romans used lime-based mortar at Petra. Shaer 

also suggested that Nabateans may have invented lime-based mortar with an 

ash aggregate that predated Roman pozzalanic cement.  

The unpublished MSc thesis of Al-Aseer (2000) was restricted the 

study of mortars from water dams from Petra and used only chemical and 

petrographic analyses. Santavuori (2005) studied the deterioration processes 

of stones at Jabal Haroun at Petra. (Jabal Haroun (Mountain of Aaron) is 

located circa five kms west of Petra and has an altitude of 1250 meters). Al-

Qaisiyah (2002) and Rezkallah (2006) in their unpublished MSc theses 

presented studies of mortars and mortar –like materials from different 

structures in Khirbet Edh-Dharih site, Jordan. The site is about 100km to the 

north of Petra. Al-Qaisiyah found that the Nabatean temple mortar was 

gypsum based while Rezkallah found that gypsum-, lime-, and gypsum-

lime-based mortar and plaster were used in the different structures he 

studied. Al-Saad and Abdel-Halim (2001) presented an evaluation of 

laboratory evaluation of three types of mortar for the conservation of Qasr 

al-Bint monument at Petra, Jordan. The first has the commercial name of 

“Funcosil Restoration Mortar”, the second is called “Namex Mortar”, and 
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the third mortar was prepared in the laboratory. The mortars were compared 

for their compressive strength, flexural strength, bond strength with 

sandstones, modulus of elasticity, water absorption by total immersion and 

capillary action, efflorescence formation, water vapor permeability, 

diffusion resistance, and shrinkage deformation. Based on the characters of 

the mortars studied and the various forms of damages (earthquakes, 

weathering) they found that there is no single mortar which can be used to 

repair all these types of damages and every one of the mortars investigated 

in this work can be used to repair certain types of damages. 

Malinowski (1979, 1982) and Malinowski and Grafinkel (1992) 

discussed the prehistory, production, durability, and application of concrete 

from Phoenician times. Malinowski used two terms -concrete and plaster- 

with the same meaning, while archaeologists call it plaster, sinsu strecto. 

They described the polished concrete floors and lime plaster at Jericho and 

Yiftah El in Israel which are dated to 9000-7000 BC They argued that 

concrete production is a pre-Roman industry. Application of lime concrete 

was in single and multiple layers, curved wall-floor intersections, and 

polished surfaces. The amounts of concrete used implied the use of effective 

lime kilns and these kilns were lined with clays and ceramic fragments. 
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One of the most important works written about Roman concrete was 

done by Lechtman and Hobbs in 1986. In their article, Lechtman and Hobbs 

defined and described the Roman concrete, discussed the Roman 

architectural revolutions, examined the social context for the florescence of 

public construction which accompanied adoption of concrete as a building 

medium, described the ways in which building in concrete evolved, and 

reviewed the relevant material sciences of the microchemical and 

micromechanical setting reactions involved. Delatte (2001) discussed the 

lessons that can be acquired from the Roman cement and concrete. These 

lessons include selection of the suitable raw materials and suitable 

construction methods, quality control, and design. Oleson et al. (2004) 

presented initial statements about their study of large cores from concrete 

blocks at Roman harbors and other maritime structures. The data collected 

provided new information about the engineering properties of the Roman 

concrete and the trade in the volcanic ash that was the crucial component of 

the hydraulic concrete. Votruba (2007) argued that the quantity of this 

imported pozzolana may be roughly calculated from the original volume of 

concrete in the breakwaters. He estimated 78,000m3 over half of the total 

volume of the moles. The great distance from Puteoli to Caesarea, over 1000 
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nautical miles (demanding a roughly 2-month round-trip sail) and the large 

quantity of pozzolana used indicate that this was a large enterprise for the 

Ancient World. The pozzolana and timber importation demanded dozens of 

transport ships, and is evidence of the sophistication of the construction of 

Sebastos Harbour and the efficient organization of the Mediterranean under 

Augustus’ control. 

3-3: Radiocarbon dating lime method 

A large collection of literature describes attempts at the use and 

application of radiocarbon dating techniques to date lime-based plaster and 

mortar and to determine the age of buildings and structures in which they 

were used (Ambers 1987, Labeyrie and Delibrias 1964, Folk and Valastro 

1976, Hale et al. 2003, Heinemeier et al. 1997, Sonninen and Junger 2001).  

Labeyrie and Delibrias (1964) introduced the idea and the challenge to 

date inorganic lime mortar and plaster. The idea was that lime’s setting 

involves the reaction of atmospheric carbon dioxide with slaked lime 

(calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2) to form calcium carbonate CaCO3. Carbon-14 

in mortar samples can thus measure the period of time elapsed since the 

hardening or setting of mortar, i.e. the time of construction activity. Labeyrie 

and Delibrias tested the method on four samples from France of known 
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historical ages and found good agreement between the lime ages and the 

historical ones. Baxter and Walton (1970) reported that Stuiver and Smith in 

1965 found incorrect ages of the mortar samples they dated due to the 

ancient carbon from the limestone found in the samples. Baxter and Walton 

(1970) attempted to date a number of British mortars from ancient structures 

of known ages. The results obtained were very old compared to the samples’ 

known ages. They suggested that the use of calcareous sand and the 

incompletely kilned limestone are the reason for these discrepancies.  

Folk and Valastro (1976) presented a very important paper suggesting 

different refinements to date lime mortars and plasters successfully. The first 

was by removing the aggregates and dating the mortar fraction only, the 

second was by using the first fraction of carbon dioxide gas evolved from 

the most reactive mortar, and the third was by applying corrections with 

dendrochronology and carbon-13 isotopes. The first refinement include 

rinsing the sample to remove dust, drying it at approximately 100oC, gentle 

breaking of it to separate the fine and soft mortar from the hard and coarse 

aggregates, and sieving to collect the fine powder of the mortar. Folk and 

Valastro dated successfully mortar samples from a Hellenistic-Byzantine site 

of Stobi in Yugoslavian Macedonia. 
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Malone et al. (1980) argued that carbon-14 is a valuable tool for 

dating lime mortar of ancient buildings. They dated several structures by this 

technique, the Episcopal Basilica at Stobi in Yugoslavia and the Gothic 

church of Saint-Benigne in Dijon in France. They were able to date 

successive phases of construction in the first structure. The technique 

confirmed the discovery of the 11th-century church built by William of 

Volpiano which was described in the Chronicle of Saint-Benigne between 

1055 and 1075 A.C. It also identified remains from the 9th-century church, 

which this building replaced, and from an earlier 6th-century church on the 

site. The 12th-century rebuilding of the 1lth-century church was also 

verified. 

Berger (1992) developed a method of dating early medieval Irish 

building using charcoal encased in mortar that suffered hard weather. The 

method was to dissolve all inorganic carbonates, burn the remained mixture 

in a stream of pure oxygen, purify the carbon dioxide collected, and 

eliminate all electronegative contaminants before dating the gas. Berger 

applied the method to some Irish buildings and was able to place them in a 

tight chronological context. 
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Heinemeier et al. (1997) discussed the advantages of dating lime 

mortars in archaeological buildings by carbon-14 compared to the other 

methods. They described some of the developments in the procedures of the 

technique to overcome its problems. They introduced wet sieving using a 

mesh width of about 100 microns for the samples after crushing them. This 

process enriches the mortar carbonates in the fine fraction. They suggested 

using the polarizing microscopy and cathodoluminescence to compare the 

original sample with the fine fraction separated. Heinemeier et al. (1997) and 

Sonninen and Jungner (2001) suggested in the chemical development to use 

a uniform grain size between 38 and 62 microns and to collect the first 30% 

of the carbon dioxide gas separately from the remaining 70% of it, and to 

date them separately. Heinemeier et al. (1997) argued that the first fraction 

tends to be closer to the actual age of the mortar. In this work, they presented 

the successful dates they collected from applying the method to Åland 

medieval churches.  

Sonninen and Jungner (2001) also suggested chemical treatment using 

a uniform grain size fraction between 43 and 62 microns because the 

reaction rate inversely proportional to grain size, therefore the reaction with 

the mortar will be faster than that with the limestone aggregate. They 
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suggested also to collect two or more fraction of carbon dioxide gas and to 

date them separately.    

Hale et al. (2003) presented their success to date mortars from Åland 

churches, from Roman buildings in the city of Mérida in western Spain, 

from Ostia near the River Tiber, and from Rome. They collected a sequence 

of subsamples of the carbon dioxide released from the mortars. They argued 

that this important to test the consistency of dates derived from the different 

fractions.  

Ambers (1987), Baxter and Walton (1970), Folk and Valastro (1976), 

Hale et al. (2003), Heinemeier et al. (1997), Pachiaudi et al. (1986), 

Sonninen and Jungner (2001), Stuiver and Smith (1965) discussed in detail 

the fundamental problems in dating lime mortars and plasters. One problem 

they discussed is the presence of carbonate containing aggregates such as 

under-burned lime, aggregates of carbonate rocks (limestone, marble), 

carbonate shells, and/or calcareous sands. Other problems in these papers are 

the possible delay in mortar setting and recrystallization. Mortar might yield 

a date younger than the age of the building as a whole, especially for the 

mass of mortar lying far inside of walls or behind stone facings that may 

take years or even decades to solidify. Calcium carbonates may recrystallize 
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when exposed to the rain or buried in wet contexts. Recrystallization of 

calcite resets the radiocarbon clock after a long time of the original setting of 

mortar and makes the sample appear too young.    

Ambers (1987), Pachiaudi et al. (1986), and Van Strydonck et al. 

(1986, 1989) studied the role of isotopic fractionation of carbon and oxygen 

during the absorption of carbon dioxide gas by lime mortar and their 

relevance to the determination of accurate radiocarbon dates for the mortar. 

They concluded that during the hydration of quicklime 13δ fractionation 

occurs, and that its degree varies considerably in a way which is difficult to 

predict, therefore it is not possible to use these isotopes as an indicator of 

contamination by geological carbonates. On the other hand, they argued that 

these values can give an idea about the reaction mechanism specifically on 

the carbon dioxide diffusion. Because the isotopic values depend on the 

nature and quantity of the aggregates, grain size, and the compaction of the 

mortar beside the gas diffusion, they suggested analyzing the samples 

chemically to examine their content of carbonates. In general, the link to 

carbonate mineralogy and stable isotope geochemistry in these studies has 

been weak.   
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Tubbs and Kinder (1990) dates charcoal inclusions in mortars from a 

Cistercian church at Pontigny Abbey. The dates were too old when 

compared to the historical dates. Van Strydonck et al. (1992) dated lime 

mortars and charcoal inclusions from churches in Antwerpen and Huy Liége 

in Belgium. Most of their dates were in agreement in one sample of 

Antwerpen and the dates were too old for Huy Liége. Rech et al. (2003) and 

Rech (2004) obtained mortar and plaster samples rich in charcoal and 

organic inclusions from three structures at the site of Khirbet Qana, Israel. 

The carbon-14 dates of the charcoals agreed with the historical dates and 

Rech was able to sequence the excavated walls and floors and to spot-date 

structures exposed in the survey. Heinemeier et al. (1997) and Mathews 

(2001) obtained radiocarbon dates for charcoal several centuries younger 

than the mortars themselves. Mathew’s dates on lime mortars were very old 

due to the inclusions of dead geological carbonates. 

Nawrocka et al. (2005) examined mortar and plaster samples from a 

Romanesque castle built in the years 1177-1230 AD. southwest part of 

Poland and from Roman buildings with an approximate age of 140BC-

68AD. in the west coast of the Dead Sea. The presence of carbonate 

aggregate in the Roman mortars led to large offsets disproportion between 
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historical and radiocarbon dating of these mortars. On the contrary, the 

Poland samples had aggregates of limestone-free grits and have only scarce 

quartz grains, so mortars were dated successfully. 

Hodgins et al. (2006) reported preliminary investigations into carbon-

14 dating of plasters from a protoclassic Maya pyramid at Aguateca, 

Guatemala. They were not able to recover charcoal in sufficient quantities 

for AMS dating, although charcoal inclusions were visible. Although they 

tried to correct the dates for the first fractions of the limestone 

contamination, the dates they obtained overestimated the suggested age of 

the pyramid. They explained these old ages to the re-precipitation of 

limestone-derived carbonate ions on the plasters. 

Lindroos et al. (2007) examined non-hydraulic lime mortars from 

Åland Island southwest Finland and Sweden and dated them using AMS 

carbon-14 and sequential dissolution. They measured the dissolution rates, 

carbon and oxygen isotope ratios, and carbon-14 age for each successive 

carbon dioxide gas increment they collected. They studied the sample using 

cathodoluminescence in addition to the above parameters to interpret the 

carbon-14 ages and identify the carbon dioxide fractions that were 

uncontaminated and the best samples to date.  
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Summary: Previous studies have shown that it is essential to use 

different analytical techniques to study and characterize ancient plaster and 

mortar. These researches emphasized that understanding the composition 

and microstructure of plaster and mortar samples as well as their 

environment is essential to design appropriate pretreatments for dating by 

radiocarbon.  
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CHAPTER 4 

THEORY OF TECHNOLOGY 

 

4-1: Introduction 

Technology, the science of techniques, is not only a functional means 

to an end, but a fundamental source of social representations and meanings 

(Lemonnier 1992, 1993, Pfaffenberger 1992). Pfaffenberger (1988) saw 

technology as a “total social phenomenon” and argued for more study of the 

social anthropology of technology. Although countless papers, chapters, and 

books have been published by anthropologists since then, it is still the case 

that attention given to technological studies is not compatible to its 

importance (Schiffer 2001).  

From around two decades before the closure of the nineteenth century 

till the beginnings of the twenty first century, technological studies gained 

the interest of archaeologists, historians, scientists, and anthropologists only 

within two periods of time. The first period was from the 1880s to the 1920s, 

while the second period is from the mid-1970s to the present. Technological 

studies were uncommon between these two periods, from the 1920s to the 

1970s (Schiffer 2001).  
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During the first period (1880s-1920s) the goal of culture historical 

approach that emerged in the nineteenth century and dominated in that 

period of time was primarily to describe the time and place of past cultures 

based on the material record. Consequently, the interest in technology was 

mostly directed to describing man-made artifacts without any attention to 

social aspects and processes of technological change (Trigger 1989). During 

the 1920s and the 1970s, anthropologists complained that the study of these 

subjects has been quite out of fashion. Instead of describing the 

archaeological materials and their production techniques, researchers gave 

their attention to social organization, art, and language, and art and to the 

study of artifacts without interest in their social and cultural context 

(Pfaffenberger 1992). 

Beginning in the 1960s, the “New Archaeology”, now called 

Processual Archaeology replaced the culture historical approach. It 

investigated the way humans do things and the way these things decay. 

Technology was considered an evolutionary and adaptive function since 

culture for them can be defined as an outside the body means of 

environmental adaptation for humans, therefore style was very secondary to 

technology (Trigger 1989). Social aspects of material culture are 
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fundamental to the “technological styles” and “technological choices” 

approaches, which appeared in the second period (Kingery and Vandiver 

1986, Lemonnier 1993, Lechtman 1977, Sillar and Tite 2000).   

 

4-2: Foundations of studies of innovation of ancient technologies 

Present studies of the innovation and spread of ancient technologies 

are mostly built on three foundations. 

4-2-1: Scientific Analysis 

The first foundation of the study of the innovation and spread of 

ancient technologies is the systematic use of scientific laboratory analysis of 

the physical evidence of these technologies in well-dated archaeological 

contexts. When scientific analyses are combined with experimental 

replications, this allows the actions of past artisans to be reconstructed in 

great detail (e.g. Brothwell and Pollard 2001, Henderson 2000, Lambert 

1997). Through comparison of many such reconstructions, it is possible to 

assess the skills and knowledge of individual artisans and to trace the origin, 

development, and spread of particular techniques through time.  

On the one hand, some technologies, like the manufacture of stone 

tools, can be reconstructed through experiment only. This is achievable by 
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working through a technology step-by-step to replicate ancient objects using 

local materials and similar tools and conditions to the original ones 

(Vandiver 2001, Wisseman and Williams 1994). Investigations of 

microwear traces on stone tool surfaces in the 1920’s might represent the 

first experiments (Semenov 1964). On the other hand, many other 

technologies cannot be reconstructed easily because the transformations of 

the raw materials occur at too small a scale to be observed without scientific 

analysis. This applies particularly to pyrotechnologies - deliberate processes 

utilizing the control and manipulation of fire for the transformation of 

materials (McDonnell 2001).  

Much of what we now know about the technological development of 

ceramics, plasters, cement and glass is due to the application of petrography, 

chemical analyses, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) over the last 35 

years (Gourdin and Kingery 1975, Henderson 2000, Kingery, Vandiver and 

Prickett 1988, Maniatis and Tite 1981, Tite 1990). Our knowledge of the 

development of metallurgy has been made possible by application of optical 

metallography and petrography, SEM, and chemical analysis. The results of 

these analyses have been interpreted using concepts drawn from geology and 

materials science, and with the aid of much experimental replication 
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(Craddock 1995, Henderson 2000, Killick 2001).  

Because plasters and mortars are used to repair and maintain 

archaeological buildings and monuments, most experimental studies and 

replications of these aim to reproduce materials with similar properties to the 

originals. Stefanidou and Papayianni (2005) tested, under different 

conditions, the role of aggregates on the compressive strength, porosity, and 

volume stability of the mortars they prepared. Casadio et al. (2005) tested 

the different quantitative approaches (chemical, mechanical, and 

microscopic) to evaluate binder/aggregate ratios in prepared mortars of 

known composition. Lanas et al. (2005) subjected specimens of lime-mortar 

to different environments in restoration, and tested their resulting 

compositional changes. Al-Saad and Abdel-Halim (2001) presented an 

experimental evaluation of various types of repair mortars for potential in 

the maintenance and repair of Qasr-al-Bint at Petra.     

Although the pyrotechnology of plaster and pottery preceded that of 

metals, studies of metals progressed more rapidly in the twentieth century 

than studies of ceramics and the development of new ceramic materials. One 

reason is because clay particles are so much smaller than the grain size in 

most metals, and therefore require much higher magnification to be studied 
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(Vandiver 2001). The study of ancient ceramics has expanded from pottery 

studies to numerous related materials which helped us understand the use of 

materials technologies in various cultures and various places. Examples 

include the use of pigments in the Paleolithic period, and production of 

plasters in the Neolithic period (Gourdin and Kingery 1975). Chemical 

analysis, X-ray diffraction, petrography, SEM, differential thermal analyses, 

and thermogravimetry were applied to cement materials and ceramics in 

order to understand their characterization and developments (Adams et al. 

1992, Genestar 2006, Kingery, Vandiver and Prickett 1988, Sheridan 1989). 

 

4-2-2: Tracing sources of materials 

With the rise of complex societies in the Old World, people imported 

different materials and goods, and they developed technologies that 

depended upon materials imported from distant regions. Tin and copper 

were imported into southern Mesopotamia from the late fourth millennium 

BCE to make bronze, whereas minerals and different kinds of temper were 

imported to make pottery in other locations (Potts 1997). The scale of trade 

in raw and semi-processed materials increased greatly with the development 

of ships from the Bronze Age. For example, the Ulu Burun shipwreck off 
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Turkey (12th century BCE), was carrying ten tons of copper, tin and glass 

ingots (Pulak 1998), and a 500-year-old Portugues shipwreck was recently 

found off the coast of southern Africa, laden with tons of copper ingots, 

elephant tusks, gold coins, and cannons to fend off pirates (Bryson 2008).   

The second foundation of technology studies is therefore the 

application of scientific techniques to trace the sources of these materials. 

The most widely used techniques for provenance of inorganic materials are 

petrography, trace-element profiles, and the ratios of light and heavy 

isotopes like carbon, oxygen, lead and strontium (Herz 1987, 2001, Pollard, 

Batt, Stern and Young 2007). Long-distance maritime trade expanded 

significantly in the Roman Empire to include even heavy building materials 

like marble. In Jordan, for example, thousands of tons of marble were 

imported to make facades, columns, baths, statues etc. in Nabataean and 

Roman sites. Scientific studies by petrography, chemistry, and isotopic 

ratios of carbon and oxygen have traced these marbles to quarries in the 

Aegean and in Turkey (e.g. Al-Bashaireh 2003, Abu Jaber, Al-Saad and Al-

Basaireh 2004). In Israel, another example involves long-distance maritime 

importation of pozzalana (a weathered volcanic tuff) from Puteoli, south 

Italy. Pozzalana was necessary for producing durable hydraulic concrete 
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(i.e. concrete that sets under water) to build the largest and most elaborate 

harbor installation built of concrete during Roman times. The harbor was 

built by Herod the Great at Sabastos to serve his new city of Caesarea 

between 22 and 9 B.C (Oleson et al. 1984, 2004). 

 

4-2-3: Technological styles or technological choices 

Technological studies were ignored in the field of cultural 

anthropology after the 1920s because it was believed that technology is an 

applied science and is unworthy of scholarly study in the humanities and 

social sciences (Pfaffenberger 1988). On the contrary, it is clear that much of 

technology is closer to art than to science. Like the artist, the technologist 

must be involved in the selection and treatment of matter and must work 

with many unanalyzable complexities. Technology also underlies delightful 

experiences as well as the greatest art expressed in objects, word, sound, or 

environment (Smith 1981).  

Historically, useful materials were first discovered or processed in the 

decorative arts, with no practical purposes. Cultural evolution, innovation, 

and spread of technology were initially mostly affected by aesthetic 

selections and choices. Archaeometallurgists have shown that practical 
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metallurgy - the making of useful knives and weapons – took place long 

after the making of necklaces, beads, and ornaments in hammered native 

copper. Alloying, heat treatment, casting, and other methods of shaping were 

first applied to jewelry, sculptures, and statuettes. Soldering was first used to 

join parts of bronze sculpture together long before the development of the 

welding that makes possible many large metal structures (buildings, ships, 

aircraft) today  (Smith 1981). Figurines or statuettes made of fired clays 

were the initial products of ceramic technology. The fertility figurines have 

been found in Europe around 30,000-25,000 years ago, during the 

Aurignacian period of the upper Paleolithic of Europe (Vandiver 2001). This 

ceramic art preceded the first Japanese utilitarian ceramics by 11,000 years 

or more (Habu 2004). In the same way, serviceable glass containers 

postdated by around one thousand years the appearance of glazed quartz or 

faience (Lambert 1997). Minerals and some organic materials were also used 

for coloration and decoration in caves before their use for practical 

applications. 

What we can see in an artist’s work, or an artifact, are (1) the outer 

form and its decorations and (2) the inner textures and microstructures of the 

material. The outer form of an artifact may express symbols and statements 
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of the artists, but the inner microstructure provides specific records of the 

history of the artifact (Smith 1981, Lechtman 1977). In his essay on art, 

invention, and technology, Smith (1981) described these microstructures as 

records that represent a language and play a communication media with 

artists, he wrote “Through such records, I have communicated with dozens 

of craftsmen, including a Luristan smith of 800 B.C, a bronze founder of 

Shang China, an ancient Greek goldsmith, and a thirteenth-century 

Japanese sword smith, and I have understood them better than I understand 

my English-speaking colleagues today”.  

This idea forms the third foundation for studies of technological 

innovations and dispersals, which is the concept of technological style in the 

USA, Latin America and Africa (Lechtman and Merill 1977, Kingery and 

Vandiver 1986, Hayashida 2003), and the essentially identical concept of 

technological choice in Europe and Asia (e.g. Lemonnier 1992, 1993, Sillar 

and Tite 2000).   

Both of the concepts of technological styles and technological choices 

are derived from the fact that there are usually several possible ways to 

manufacture a given product from raw materials (Livingstone-Smith 2000, 

Steinberg 1977). The plasticity of wet clays was employed to shape the clays 
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and make utilitarian jars, pots, and dishes from them. But, a clay cooking 

pot, for example, can be formed from coils, or from slabs, or by paddle and 

anvil, or on a slow wheel or a fast wheel. A pot made by any of these 

methods will serve equally well for cooking if well fired. Copper melts at 

temperature above 1000oC and recrystallizes at about 300oC. To form a knife 

of alloyed copper that do equally the same job, a metallurgist can alloy 

copper with tin (bronze) or by zinc (beass).  Plasters are composite materials 

made of a binder and aggregates. The binder could be calcite, gypsum, or 

both; while there are a wide variety of choices for aggregates (see chapter 5).  

The plastic property of clay, the melting, physical properties of copper 

alloys and crystallization properties of copper, and the chemical and physical 

properties of the binders and aggregates of plasters do not explain the choice 

of the potter or the metallurgist or the plasterer, who is technically capable 

of using all available choices. The choice of a particular method of making a 

pot or a knife or plasters usually reflects the social learning networks within 

which the potter or the metallurgist or the plasterer learned his or her skills. 

Such techniques tend to vary from one group to another and from one region 

to another, and so the choice of a particular technology from a pool of 

alternatives is often socially constructed (see Killick 2004 for a recent 
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review of the social construction of technology in archaeology and 

ethnoarchaeology).   

As argued by Lemonnier (1986), productive choices, observable 

through styles of the products, should be interpreted as social 

representations. The particular social conditions and the social knowledge to 

which these representations refer vary from one sphere of social interaction 

to another. The productive choices made by the potter, the metallurgist, or 

the plasterer therefore, do not all have the same signification. If some seem 

to mark ethnic identity or social ranking, others appear rather to respond to 

the availability of raw materials and economic necessity. 

Technological styles are therefore characteristic of particular social 

settings and may be conservative over long periods of time. They can also be 

detected at all levels of social and political development, from ways of 

manufacture characteristic of a particular village or region to technological 

styles characteristic of particular states or empires, such as Egyptian 

pyramids, or Roman concrete architecture. Although anthropological 

archaeologists have paid little attention so far to the technological styles of 

states and empires, this is a topic of much current interest in Classical 

Studies and in World History (e.g. Carlson 2005). 
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The term “technological style” was coined by Heather Lechtman and 

Arthur Steinberg in 1973. They suggested that archaeologists, who deal 

almost exclusively with material culture, investigate technological style as a 

phenomenon as well as a manner in which individual style of technology 

relates to other aspects of the cultures in which they occur (Lechtman and 

Merrill 1977). The approach supposes that technology tells not only about 

the bodies of skills and knowledge and about the materials, processes, and 

products of technology, but also about social expressions of technologies.  

Lechtman (1977) explained that human behavior patterns constitute 

the styles of technology in cultural materials. She argued that if technology 

is an integrated system which manifests cultural choices and values in styles, 

this approach should investigate what is the nature of this manifestation and 

how to read and interpret it with the help of laboratory studies of the 

materials that make up the artifacts in question. The methods of materials 

science can interpret their technological history that was locked in their 

physical and chemical structure.  

The bases of this approach were cemented with the ideas of Cyril 

Stanley Smith who defined style as a phenomenon which is dependent upon 

structure and is hierarchical in nature (Smith 1981). In the 1960s Smith was 
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a pioneer in the application of materials science and engineering to the study 

of archaeological artifacts. Smith encouraged the understanding of human 

history and technologies through the scientific investigation of the material’s 

culture of the past by using methods of the materials engineering. His ideas 

influenced his colleagues and students at the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology, including Lechtman, David Kingery and Pamela Vandiver. In 

1986, Kingery published the second volume of the series Ceramics and 

Civilization (titled Technology and Style) and Kingery and Vandiver 

published their book Ceramic Masterpieces: Art, Structure, and Technology. 

They investigated the relationship between the technology and style utilizing 

the capacity of scientific methods. The volume showed that the new styles in 

production are the result of new techniques and that various sequences of 

production operations could produce different artifacts of similar 

appearance, therefore the study of the sequence of production operations 

(chaine opératoire) is important to recognize various elements of each 

technological process. 

The concept of technological choices developed independently in 

France, where Pierre Lemonnier published in 1992 his work Elements for an 

Anthropology of Technology and in 1993 the edited book Technological 
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Choices. He has written extensively on using chaîne opératoire in the 

archaeological and ethnographic study of technological processes. He 

extended the idea of chaîne opératoire, proposed in the 1940s by Leroi-

Gourhan from a concept of Mauss in the 1920s. Chaîne opératoire is a 

fundamental concept to the study of the technology of artifacts. It comprises 

the sequence of technological operations that transform the raw materials 

into the final product i.e artifact. While Lemonnier criticized studies limited 

to artifacts only and ignored the technology itself, he stressed the need to 

apply the concept of chaîne opératoire to ethnology and archaeology in 

order to understand the technological choices and the social representations 

of technologies in artifacts. He emphasized that anthropological studies of 

symbols will not succeed without understanding the technological system 

and the social relations of production.    

Ethnoarchaeological and anthropological studies provided the richest 

literature on social construction of technology. Ethnoarchaeology, coined 

108 years ago and emerged formally as a subdiscipline in 1956, is defined 

by David and Kramer (2001) as “the ethnographic study of living cultures 

from archaeological perspectives”. It depends upon analogy and employs a 

range of approaches to understanding the relationship between material 
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remains and human behavior and to enhancing archaeological interpretations 

(David and Kramer 2001, Gould 1978, Longacre 1991). Ethnoarchaeologists 

establish linkages between social scientists and art historians, metallurgists, 

and ceramists where the two groups do not correlate between craft 

production and its cultural meaning. Social scientist who are interested in 

specialists focus on major aspects of economic importance, social 

organization of craftspeople and distribution of their crafts, while the other 

group focuses on materials and their production techniques from  specialized 

perspectives (David and Kramer 2001). Ethnoarchaeologists inquire into the 

scale, range, nature, distribution of production and into how the specialist’s 

knowledge and techniques are acquired and transmitted between 

generations. These inquiries help them understand the causes of 

standardization and style’s diversity (David and Kramer 2001). 

 Although most of ethnoarchaeological studies were on ceramics, 

many studies focused on metallurgy and iron smelting in Africa. 

Ethnoarchaeologists were able to evaluate cultural factors that influenced 

production through the selection of a certain kind of furnaces and other 

subsequent practices that are evident to observers present in the field. These 

studies were important in 1) uncovering the misconception that symbols and 
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rituals fossilized technical innovations and 2) interpreting the African 

production of iron on a large scale and regional basis (David and Kramer 

2001).                       

Michael Schiffer and his students of technology have employed 

several versions of the life-history framework of an artifact including the 

flow model and behavioral chains to view the life history of an artifact and 

explain its design variability (Schiffer 1976). The difference between these 

models and chaîne opératoires  is that they include all activities and 

processes that take place during an artifact's life history, not just operational 

sequences of manufacture (Schiffer and Skibo 1997). They have introduced 

several definitions including behaviors, technical choices, flow model, and 

behavioral chain. Behaviors are the activities that consist of people-artifacts 

interactions (performance activities). The flow model states the activities in 

which an artifact participates during its life history, which may be broadly 

divided into 5 processes: procurement, manufacture, use, maintenance, and 

discard. Technical choices are individual activities (behaviors) in material 

procurement and manufacture processes; while behavioral chains are the 

entire sequence of activities in an artifact's life history (Schiffer 1972, 1976, 

Schiffer and Skibo 1987). In general terms, behavioral studies and 
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techniques have clarified the complex relationships among a technology's 

technical choices, material properties, and performance characteristics and 

enhanced to infer specific activities in the life histories of pottery and other 

materials (Skibo and Schiffer 2001, Schiffer et al. 2001).  

Marcia-Anne Dobres’, studies of technology are concerned with 

gendered labor practices through which raw materials were transformed into 

cultural objects for use and exchange. She examines technology as a social 

and material practice in which individuals, social groups, and material 

conditions form an inseparable whole (Dobres 2000). Her attention has 

focused on the social agency of ancient material culture production while 

other research continues to focus on macroscale behavioral processes. She 

has articulated a conceptual framework and methodology appropriate for 

studying the gendered social agency and technical strategies of prehistory by 

applying this framework on bone and antler technologies dating to the Upper 

Palaeolithic (Late Magdalenian) of the French Midi-Pyrénées some 14,000 

to 11,000 years ago (Dobres 1995, 2000).  

Sillar and Tite (2000), to elucidate how technology worked and how it 

fitted into a cultural context, suggested reconstructing the production process 

examining each of its operations. They argued that there are five main areas 
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of choice within any technology: the raw materials from which an artifact is 

made, the tools used to shape the raw materials and the final artifact, energy 

sources used to transfer the raw materials into an artifact, the techniques 

used to organize the previous choices to achieve the final product or artifact, 

and the chain of operations needed to link these processes together.  

   

4-3: Conclusion 

To conclude, the choice of a particular technology from other 

alternatives may be strongly influenced by the beliefs and social structure of 

the society or group under study. Killick (2004) clarified that 1) technologies 

should not be studied in isolation by archaeologists who wish to understand 

preference and meaning of technology. 2) For more credible social 

interpretations of technological acts it should be shown that the same pattern 

recurs in different contexts. 3) The plausibility of social interpretations of 

prehistoric technology will vary directly with the range and quality of the 

supporting material evidence. For convincing interpretations of prehistoric 

social contexts of technology, he argues that the archaeologist needs sites 

with rich and diverse material culture, good temporal and spatial resolution, 

that have been well excavated and recorded in great detail.  
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CHAPTER 5 

 

PETRA AND UDRUH 

 

 

"Match me such a marvel save in Eastern clime, a rose-red city half as old 

as time” (The Victorian traveler and poet Dean Burgon (1999)). 

 

 

“Any depiction of Nabatean civilization would be incomplete without a 

study of Petra, capital and royal city of Nabatea. Apart from a few 

inscriptions, there are no written documents which might clearly reveal 

the secrets of this place”  

                                                                                        (Levy (1996, 

p.168)). 
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5-1: PETRA 

The most famous attraction in Jordan is the World Heritage city of 

Petra. Petra, which means "stone" in Greek, is perhaps one of the most 

spectacular ancient cities remaining in the modern world. It was carved out 

with a character and scale that was unmatched in the ancient world. The 

beauty of its landscape holds mystery and wonder. The magnificent façades 

of its tombs carved in splendid rose color sandstone has long attracted 

architects, archaeologists, historians and tourists. Petra, is a unique piece of 

architecture and historic wonder, and was recently (July, 2007) elected as 

one of the world New Wonders. 

One of the most remarkable achievements of Petra is the system of 

water canals, dams, and water conservation systems form a very developed 

hydraulic engineering system which is considered. The highly developed 

system of agriculture is another achievement of the city. The major role that 

Petra has played in the control of the crossroads for trade and 

communication assigns for it special importance in the history of the Near 

East. 

The Nabateans are first mentioned in a historical context in 312 BCE 

and the present scholarly consensus argues that they migrated to this area 
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around the middle of the first millennium BCE, and that by the first century 

BCE they were settled in and around Petra (Schmid 2002). The Romans 

annexed Petra in 106 CE, it became under the control of the Byzantines in 

325 CE, and in 635 CE it became under the control of Muslims.   

5-1-1: Location 

Petra lies within the eastern highlands to the east of Wadi Arabah, 

south Jordan. It is situated between 35o 25  – 35o 28  E and 30o 19  - 30o 21  

N. It is located about 260 kilometers (km) south of Amman and about 100 

km north of Aqaba, see figure 5-1. Petra is connected to Amman by two 

main roads. The King’s Highway, which is one of the most historical roads, 

passes through Karak, Shobak and the city of Wadi Musa, two kilometers 

east of the site of Petra. The second road is the Desert Highway. 

Petra occupies an area of about 15 km2 and its highest point above sea 

level is Jabal Haron (Haron’s mountain) which is about 1510 meters (m) 

high. The city has three main entrances, the first and the most spectacular 

one goes from the east through the very narrow path of Al-Siq. The second 

entrance is through Al-Turkmaneyah to the north of the city, while the third 

entrance is Wadi Al-Siyagh to the west of the city and connects it with the 

Dead Sea, Sinai and Palestine, see figure 5-2. 
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Petra

Figure 5-1: Location map of Petra. Modified after US Central Intelligence 

Agency 1986. 
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Figure 5-2: Petra plan. (1.Djinn Blocks, 2.Obelisk Tomb , 3.The Siq, 4.The 
Treasury, 5.Street of Facades, 6.The Theater, 7.Aneisho Tomb, 8.Urn Tomb, 9.The 
Silk Tomb, 10 The Corinthian Tomb, 11.The Palace Tomb, 12.Sextius Florentinus 
Tomb, 13.House of Dorotheos, 14.The Nymphaeum, 15.Colonnaded Street, 16.The 
Byzantine Church, 17.Winged Lions Temple, 18.The Arched Gate, 19.Qasr el-Bint, 
20.The Unfinished Tomb, 21.Al-Habees Museum, 22.Petra Archeological 
Museum, 23.Lion Triclinium, 24.The  Monastery, 25.Turkmanian Tomb, 
26.Conway Tower, 27.Moghar Annassara, 28.High Palace of Sacrifice, 29.Lion 
Fountain, 30.The Garden Tomb, 31.Triclinium, 32.The Renaissance Tomb. 33. 
Broken Pediment Tomb 34. Roman Soldier Tomb, 35. Snake Monument 36. 
Crusader Fort. 
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5-1-2: Climate 

Jordan, in general, has a semi arid to arid (desert) climate, 

excluding the north and central high lands and mountains that have a 

Mediterranean climate (hot and dry in summer and wet and cool in winter). 

At Petra, in the semi arid transition zone, the average annual maximum 

temperature is about 40oC while the average annual minimum temperature is 

about -1.6oC (Bender 1974). The average annual rainfall ranges between 

50mm/year and 250mm/year, see figure 5-3, (Salameh 1996).  

It is believed that the climate between the forth and the beginning of 

the first century BCE was relatively moist, meanwhile it became drier in the 

following three centuries. The rainfall during the first and second centuries 

CE was greater that at present (Shehadeh 1985). 

 

5-1-3: Geological Setting 

The Petra area is dominated by very thick units of sandstone in 

different colors. Nabateans carved most of their tombs and monuments in 

the “tear sandstone”, the middle part of Umm Ishrin Sandstone Formation. 

Umm Ishrin Formation belongs to the Ram Sandstone Group that comprises 
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Figure 5-3: Rainfall Distribution in Jordan mm/year (50 years average) (After 

Salameh, 1996). 
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the following formations from top to base: The Umm Sahm 

Sandstone, the Disi Sandstone, the Umm Ishrin Sandstone, the Burj 

Dolomite-Shale, and the Salib Arkosic Sandstone, see figure 4a & 4b 

(Tarawneh 1988,  Jaser and Barjous 1992).  

The Ram Group ranges in age from the lower Cambrian to 

Ordovician. Of particular interest are the formations that were used by 

Nabateans and Romans to build and carve their monuments and structures, 

and to make mortar and plaster. The Al-Bayada Porphyry Unit is exposed to 

the west of the Petra, see figure 4a. It belongs to the Ahaymir Volcanic Unit, 

a phase of Arabah Complex. Its rocks have pink color and consist of 

phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar in a matrix of cryptocrystalline quartz, 

feldspar, and chlorite (Jaser and Barjous 1992). The Petra area is cut by two 

northeast-southwest faults (Wadi el-Mataha and Wadi Abu Olega) that form 

a down faulted graben (Bender 1974, Al-Njar 1989). 

The lowermost Formation (Salib Arkosic Sandstone) outcrops in a 

belt across the area with variable thicknesses and forms steep cliffs. Its 

maximum thickness, of thirty meters, appears in Wadi Al-Siyagh. This 

formation was deposited in fluvial environments and has yellow brown 

colors (Powell 1989). It is worth mentioning that the main quarries 
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of sandstone during the times of Nabateans and Romans are located in Wadi 

Al-Siyagh and in Umm Saihoon and Al-Turkmaneyyah to the northeast. 

The Burj Dolomite-Shale outcrops at northern Wadi Araba. It was 

called by Bender (1974) the Dolomite-Limestone-Shale Formation. A 

thickness of 5-7m of sandy dolomites was observed at Wadi Mogatha (Bir 

Madhkur area). At the Dead Sea vicinity this formation was called by 

Quennell (1951) the Burj Limestone Group. This has a lower part of 20m of 

argillaceous sand and an upper part of 30m of fossiliferous massive dolomite 

with dolomitic limestone and chert (Bender 1974). 

The Umm Ishrin Sandstone Formation outcrops in most parts of Petra 

area with distinctive rugged cliffs along the Wadis and the faulted scarps. It 

is characterized by a thickness between 300 and 350m, a range of color from 

yellow-brown, red-brown, grey, to mauve-red, a grain size between medium 

to coarse, rounded quartz pepples, and 

laminated micaceous siltstones with ferruginous sandstone layers and color 

banding. The probable age of this formation which was deposited in a fluvial 

braided river system ranges from Middle to Late Cambrian (Powell 1989, 

Jaser and Barjous 1992). 
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Figure 5-4a: Geological map of Petra region. Modified after Jaser and Barjous 1992. 
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Figure 5-4b:  Geological Map of Petra site. Modified after Jaser and Barjous 1992. 
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The Umm Ishrin Formation was subdivided by Jaser and Barjous 

(1992) into three main parts according to their engineering classification, 

Upper Sandstone (honeycomb), Middle Sandstone (tear sandstone) and 

Lower Sandstone (smooth sandstone). The honeycomb sandstone is 

characterized by white and mauve-red colors, medium to coarse grains, and 

hard and massive sandstone. Cavernous weathering by solution of matrix 

cement and granular disintegration formed the honeycomb weathering 

textures (Jaser and Barjous 1992). The mineralogical composition of this 

sandstone is 90% quartz, 4% feldspar, 2% iron oxides. In addition there are 

traces of muscovite, chlorite, kaolinite and illite. It has high porosity (25%) 

and is slightly permeable (19-5-19-7 m/second) (Jaser and Barjouse 1992). 

The Al-Turkmaneyyah and Umm Saihoon ancient quarries used by 

Nabateans and Romans to cut stone blocks are in this sandstone formation. It 

is clear that the high and steep natural slopes and the strength of this kind of 

sandstone attracted both the Nabateans and Romans to use it for building 

(Figure 5-5). 

Middle Sandstone “tear sandstone” has a variety of colors: grey, 

yellow, reddish brown and mauve-red. Solution of ferruginous layers and 

cements changed the façades’ colors from red-brown to yellow and grey. 
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Water streaming over time down the façades produced vertical fluting 

patterns, therefore it was called “tear sandstone”. Tear sandstone is well 

bedded and is friable due to its very low percentage of cementing material, 

while its grain size ranges between fine and medium. In general, the strength  

 

  
Figure 5-5: Ancient quarries at Al-Turkmaneyyah (the top) and b) Umm Saihoon, 
northeast Petra (the bottom), in the honeycomb sandstone. Photos by the author. 
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of the formation is due to the rugosity of contacts between grains resulting 

from diagenesis, so it can stand in high steep natural slopes (Jaser and 

Barjous 1992). They explained the hardness of the faces of the tear 

sandstone, the transportation of salts to the surface from inside porous 

sandstone results in the formation of a case that hardened the outer crust. 

Such a crust may act as a protective coating if composed of secondary 

calcite, but at the same time the interior structure is weakened. When the 

outer case is removed the sandstone becomes loose and easy to carve. 

The mineralogical composition of this sandstone is 91% quartz, 3% 

feldspar, 4% iron oxides in addition there are traces of muscovite, chlorite, 

kaolinite and illite. It has high porosity (23%) and slightly permeable (19-5-

19-7 m/second) (Jaser and Barjouse 1992).Characters of anisotropy, 

friability, and layering that resulted in the easement of their cutting and 

excavation might have encouraged the Nabateans to carve most of their 

monuments in the tear sandstone.  

Jaser and Barjous (1992) suggest that Nabateans protected and 

preserved the faces of their tombs and monuments by saturating them 

repeatedly after decoration by water mixed with 7-8% of lime. Lime 

precipitates in the pores, so gives more adhesion between the grains and 
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more strength to the face of the structure. But in cases where gypsum plaster 

was applied to the façades of the tombs (Shaer 1997), it resulted in 

decomposition of the plasters. Reactions between SO4 group in gypsum with 

the cementing material of the sandstone occurred especially in the presence 

of water at the base of the monument or in areas of broken drainage system 

(Jaser and Barjous 1992). 

Lower sandstone “smooth sandstone” was quarried by the Nabateans 

and Romans for building and decorative stones. It consists of mauve-white, 

medium to coarse grain size, hard, massive sandstone with scattered pepples 

of quartz. It was called smooth sandstone because it shows smooth massive 

face with fine horizontal bedding. The mineralogical composition of this 

sandstone is 95% quartz, 2% feldspar, 1% iron oxides in addition there are 

traces of muscovite, chlorite, kaolinite and illite. It has high porosity (26%) 

and is very slightly permeable (19-7-19-9 m/second) (Jaser and Barjouse 

1992). 

The Disi Sandstone Formation overlies Umm Ishrin Formation. It 

outcrops to the east of Petra area at the upper part of Jabal el Khubtha, Al 

Mataha, and the entrance of the Al-Siq. It is characterized by massive, 

rounded, pale grey to white color, and medium to coarse grained sandstone 
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(Jaser and Barjous 1992). It is late Cambrian to Early Ordovician in age 

(Bender 1975) and was deposited in fluviatile conditions interrupted by 

marine ingressions (Selley 1972). While the Little Petra at Al-Baidha was 

carved in this formation, few monuments were carved in it between the 

entrance of Al-Siq and about few meters before it. The relative weakness of 

this formation and its poor resistance to weathering made it unsuitable to be 

used for carving and decorating monuments.   

The Umm Sahm Sandstone Formation is a bedded brownish 

weathered sandstone of 250-300m in thickness, but it does not outcrop in 

Petra area. The upper half of it is white and pale-beige fine grains while the 

lower part is brownish weathered sandstone (Bender 1974). It underlies the 

Kurnub Sandstone which outcrops in the eastern part of Petra area. Only its 

lower part is exposed because most of it is covered by soil. It belongs to the 

early Cretaceous (Neocomian) (Wetzel and Morton 1959) and it was 

deposited in river environments. It comprises multicolored sandstones (grey, 

yellow, pink and violet) and consists of medium to coarse grained quartzose 

sandstone (Jaser and Barjous 1992).  

Limestone outcrops to the east of Wadi Musa visiting center and to 

the west of Jabal Haroun see figure 4b. Ajlun Limestone Group (AG) 
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appears to the east and consists of a light grey banded limestone which 

covers part of the cap of As-Sharah Mountains. It comprises Na’ur 

Limestone Formation (NL), Fuhays/Hummar/Shuayb Limestone Formation 

(FHS), and Wadi As-Sir Limestone Formation (WSL). Ajlun Group (AG) 

underlies Balqa Group (BG) which underlies Al-Hasa Phosphorite 

Limestone (ASL). Al-Hasa Phosphorite Limestone (ASL) is characterized 

by its hardness, dark grey color, 70m thickness, and interbedded with 

dolomitic limestone.  

 It is probable that these formations of limestone which comprise 

different types of limestone in composition and color were the sources of 

limestone to produce cementing materials. The outcrops of these formations 

are few kilometers to the east of Petra, around the town of Wadi Musa, 

making transport to Petra easy. Limestone outcrops at the summit of Jabal 

Haroon and it was burnt to produce lime. Cylindrical ancient kilns at Jabal 

Haroon still have limestones cut from these outcrops. The summit of Jabal 

Umm Saihoon and Wadi abu Ulleiqah were also probable sources of 

limestone (Albright 1953). Rababeh (2005) argued that Wadi Musa area 

would have been the most probable source for limestone used in the 

construction of the city and suggested that Ain al-Tinah (500 meters to the 
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east of the visitor’s center) is a possible source too. He argued that it’s likely 

Nabateans quarried the hard fossiliferous limestone from the modern 

quarries at Maan about 40 kilometers east of Petra. At Udruh, the Roman 

camp was constructed of limestone rocks from these formations (Killick 

1983). Probable sources for dolomite are west of Karak and for gypsum are 

to the east of Dead Sea between Tafila and Karak in Mulih/ Tafila, Wadi Al 

Hisa, Wadi Al Karak, Wadi Al Mujib which belong to Fuhays, Hummar, 

Shu’ayb, Wadi As Sir formations (see Figure 5-6; Natural Resources 

Authority/Jordan website http://www.nra.gov.jo). 

 

5-1-4: Prehistory of the Petra area  

Petra, after few centuries of the Islamic rule, remained in obscurity for long 

time. The Nabateans, who built the city, did not record their history in 

writing. Bedouins who lived in the city were concerned to keep the city 

hidden from strangers and visitors because they suspected the existence of 
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Figure 5-6: Gypsum location in Jordan. Modified after Natural Resources 
Authority/Jordan http://www.nra.gov.jo. 

 

significant and valuable treasure in its ruins. Even with Bedouins’ caution, it 

was rediscovered and identified as the capital of the Nabateans to the outside 

world in 1812 CE by Johann Ludwig Burckhardt (Taylor 2001).  

The earliest occupation of the Petra area dated to the Upper 

Paleolithic. The earliest and closest site to Petra that was settled culturally is 

Al-Beidha which lies few kilometers to the north of Petra. Neolithic Natufian 

culture occupied Al-Beidha from ca. 7000 BCE, while Pre-Pottery Neolithic 

B (PPNB) ca. 6500 BCE was its latest occupation (Kirkbride 1966, 1968). 
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Small settlements of Edomite people during the Chalcolithic and Bronze 

Ages (ca 3000-1200 BCE) were uncovered in the region. The absence of 

Middle (1900-1600 BCE) and Late (1600-1200 BCE) Bronze Ages at Petra 

itself, makes it difficult to draw out the details of the developments occurred 

in the area. It is suggested that at the beginning of the Iron Age (1200 BCE), 

Edom obtained its identity by establishing, although with little continuity, 

small villages, farms, and mining centers (Joukowsky 1998).     

The archaeological site of Tawilan, close to Petra, was a large 

unfortified agricultural Edomite site (Bennett and Bienkowski 1995). 

Archaeological remains found at this site were dated to the seventh or sixth 

BCE. On the other hand, the cisterns and the undecorated pottery excavated 

at the settlement of Umm El-Byarah (mother of Cisterns which means place 

of many Cisterns) in Petra itself were dated to around 670 BCE. This site 

was dated by a sealed royal impression that belongs to an Edomite king who 

ruled around that time (Bernett 1966). 

Diodorus Siculus mentioned a place in Petra as a rock where the 

Nabateans took refuge when they were attacked by King Antigonus I in 312 

BCE. It is usually assumed that Umm El-Byarah in Petra is that place, but 

Zayadine (1999, 2000) argued that that this place or rock is 300 stades 
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(54km) from the Dead Sea, while Petra is more than 100km far from the 

Dead Sea. Sela, in contrast, which means rock, is about 100km from the 

Dead Sea and has a single tortuous path and Nabatean cisterns, therefore 

Sela has a strong claim to be the place mentioned by Diodorus. 

5-1-5: The Nabateans  

5-1-5-1: Origin of Nabateans 

Because of the lack of written records by the Nabateans, the study of 

their history in general, and their capital in particular, depends on written 

records survived from classical and later times. Hieronymus of Cardia, an 

eyewitness, accompanied Antigonus Monophtalmos against the Nabateans 

in 312 BCE. Hieronymus’ observations were written by Diodorus of Sicily 

in his book “The Library of History”. Strabo, in his book “Geographica”, 

wrote about the Nabateans and Petra at the end of the first century BCE and 

the beginning of the first century CE, based on the notes of Antemidor of 

Ephesus who traveled to and lived in Petra. Zenon, the Greek historian, 

mentioned the Nabateans in the third century BCE in his writings also. 

Josephus Flavius, in the second century CE, wrote about the Nabateans in 

his books: Antiquities of the Jews and the Jewish Wars. Diodorus, Zenon 
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and Strabo represent the main classical sources about the Nabateans and 

Petra (Hammond 1973, Negev 1986, Al-Muheisen 1996, Levy 1999).  

Nabateans referred to themselves as Nabatu on their Aramaic 

inscriptions. Hammond (1973) and Taylor (2001) argued that the origin of 

the Nabateans is hazy, but it is thought that they originated from Hejaz, 

north-east Arabia. Nabateans shared with the Hejaz people several deities, 

and the root consonants of their tribal name –nbtw - are found in early 

Semitic language from this region. Other claims connect the Nabateans to 

north-west of Arabia (Milik 1982). On the contrary, Starcky (1955) and 

Glueck (1965) argued that they came from the southern Arabia since they 

had skills in water engineering which flourished in this area, so they must 

have been learned it there. Another theory comes from the Bible, in the 

Biblical list of the sons of Ishmael, Nebaioth, the oldest son of Ishmael and 

the tribe descended from him has been claimed as the ancestor of the 

Nabateans. It is suggested that they emerged from the Aramaic speaking 

world of Fertile Crescent. Nbtw or Nabatu, an Aramaic tribe lived in the 

eighth or the seventh century BCE on the banks of the Euphrates, in 

Mesopotamia has also been proposed as the ancestor of the Nabateans (Graf 

1990). Another theory derives the origin of Nabateans from the Edomites 
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(Browning 1989, Murray 1939). The settlement of Edomites at Umm el 

Byara in the Iron age, the similarity of early Nabatean walls excavated (Parr 

1990) to the Iron age walls, and the two pieces of pottery shards uncovered 

by Bienkowski (2002) at Busaira support this theory.  

Before the Nabateans, the region was ruled by two kingdoms: Edom 

and Moab (ca 1300 BCE-ca 600 BCE). The Edomite kingdom occupied the 

southern part of Jordan that included the area between the Gulf of Aqaba in 

the south and the Dead Sea to the north. The kingdom of Moab occupied the 

central part of Jordan which included the area between the Arabian Desert in 

the east and the Dead Sea to the west. A third kingdom existed to the south 

of the kingdom of the Nabateans. Saba or Arabia Felix, as known to 

Romans, occupied the southern part of the Arabian Peninsula (recent 

Yemen). Most of scholars believe that the Nabateans migrated gradually to 

the kingdom of Edom in the Late Iron Age (550-330 BC) or the Persian 

period (Graf 1990, Hammond 1973, Levy 1999, Mckenzie 1990). 

Külenthal (2000) argued that Nabateans annexed Edom in the South 

of Jordan without fighting after the Babylonian King Nabonidus had 

devastated and depopulated the region in 552 BCE. They lived in Petra and 

began to ask taxes from traders and merchants who traveled through their 
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region. It is well documented that by 312 BCE the Nabateans were involved 

in trade of myrrh, spice and frankincense from South Arabia. They collected 

and sold asphalt or bitumen from the Dead Sea. From the first century BCE, 

or earlier, the Nabateans were settled permanently, governed by rulers and 

had their own water and agricultural systems (Glueck 1965, Al-Muheisen 

1980, Al-Muheisen and Tarrier 1995). 

Diodorus writing in the Augustan period (1st century BCE), but taking 

his information from Hieronymus observations in 312 BCE, described the 

Nabateans as nomadic tribe who were skilled in building wells and cisterns. 

At that time, their customs inhibited the construction and use of houses, 

growing plants or trees, and wine. In contrast, Strabo, also in the Augustan 

times of the first century BCE, described them as farmers, traders, settled 

people in fancy houses, and ruled by a monarch (Taylor 2001). This means 

that Nabateans in approximately less that 300 years changed their life style 

from nomadic to well settled people.  

The Nabateans repelled the invasion of the Seleucid King Antigonus, 

who tries to capture their capital in 312 BCE. The Nabateans sided with the 

Parthians in their war against the Romans, but after the Parthians’ defeat, 

they had to pay tribute to Rome. When they fell behind in paying this 
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tribute, they were invaded twice by the Roman vassal King Herod the Great. 

The second attack, in 31 BCE., saw him take control of a large part of 

Nabatean territory, including the northern trading routes into Syria 

(Hammond 1973). 

 

5-1-5-2: Language and religion of Nabateans 

Although the Nabateans employed the Aramaic language, the tongue 

of diplomacy and commerce, in their commerce before 312 BCE, they 

retained an Arabic dialect as a spoken language (Hammond 1973). In spite 

of the use by the Nabateans of the Aramaic language and the confusion of 

the term “Nabatu”, most scholars affirm that the Nabateans were Arabs. 

“That the Nabateans were Arabs is a foregone conclusion” (Hammond 

1973). Diodorus of Sicily stated this conclusion in 312 BCE when he 

described that many Arab tribes used the desert as a pasture, the Nabateans 

were wealthier than the other tribes. 

The Nabataeans worshipped the Arab gods and goddesses of the pre-

Islamic times as well as few of their kings who were considered as godlike. 

The most famous king was Obodas I who was deified after his death. 

Dushara was the main male god accompanied by his female goddesses: 
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Uzza, Allat and Manah. Many statues carved in the rock depict these gods 

and goddesses (Al-Muheisen 1980, Levy 1999).  

 

5-1-5-3: Nabatean trade 

Petra became a wealthy commercial crossroads between the Arabian, 

Assyrian, Egyptian, Greek and Roman cultures. Control of crucial trade 

routes between the upland areas of Jordan, the Red Sea, Damascus and 

southern Arabia was the lifeblood of the Nabatean Empire and brought Petra 

its fortune. It was a central station in the ancient North-South and East-West 

trade routes, see figure 5-7. The King’s Highway, which linked the Red Sea 

in the South to Syria in the North, was the main trade route for North-South 

caravans and has passed through Petra. North-Caravans followed the paved 

Roman superhighway, Via Nova Traiana, which had Petra as a principal 

stop. This superhighway was established around the time of the Roman 

capture of Petra (Negev 1986, Joukowsky 1998). 

Merchandise from the Far East came by sea to Leuke Kome,  and 

goods coming from the kingdom of Saba, were transported to Petra through 

Madain Saleh in the northwestern parts of Saudi Arabia (Figure 5-7). Then, 

they were distributed to Gaza to the West or Damascus to the North. Petra 
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played a principal distribution center for goods that were coming from Egypt 

as well (Taylor 2001). 

 

Figure 5-7: Nabataean trade routes. Modified after Joukowsky 1998. 
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5-1-5-4: Kingdom of the Nabateans 

The Nabateans achieved great power at the end of the second century 

and the beginning of the first century BCE. Their kingdom extended to cover 

most of the trade routes during the reign of Obodas III and Aretas IV from 

Bostra and Hauran in the north to Madain Saleh and Leuke Kome in the 

south, and from el-Jauf  in the east to northern Sinai in the west, (see figure 

5-8 below), (Patrich 1990). 

The most accurate list of Nabateans kings starts in ca 168 BCE with 

Aretas I who was referred as the “tyrant of the Arabs” and also “the king of 

the Nabatu”. He was mentioned during the Nabateans war with Seleucid 

King Antigonus of Syria. The complete list and chronology of Nabatean 

kings is presented in table 5-1 (Hammond 1973, Al-Muheisen 1996, 

Joukowsky 1998, Levy 1999, Taylor 2001). 

 

5-1-6: Petra after the Nabateans   

In 106 CE, after the death of Rabbel II, the last Nabatean monarch, the 

Romans annexed the Nabatean Kingdom and became part of the Roman 

province called Provincia Arabia. The Romans set about transforming it 
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Figure 5-8: The Nabateans’ Kingdom at the beginning of 1st century. Modified 
after Patrich (1990). 
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Name Time period 

Aretas I ca 168 BCE 

Rabbel I Uncertain 

Aretas II 120-90-96 BCE 

Obodas I 96-85 BCE 

Aretas III  (Philhellenos) 85-62 BCE 

Obodas II 62/61-59 BCE 

Malichus I 59/58-30 BCE 

Obodas III 30-9/8 BCE 

Aretas IV (Lover of his 

people) 

9/8-40 CE 

Malichus II 40-70 CE 

Rabbel II 70-106 CE 

Table 5-1: Chronology of Nabatean kings. 
 

with their usual plan of a colonnaded street, baths, and the common aspects 

of Roman life. Provincial coins carrying the term Arabia acquisita were 

minted in AD 111. As early as AD 114, Petra was recognized as a 

Metropolis of Arabia and during the visit of the Emperor Hadrian in AD 131 
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the city became Hadrian Petra metropolis (Fiema 2002). The city continued 

to flourish during the Roman period, Romans used and made substantial 

rebuilding in the existed structures such as the Great Temple and the Petra 

Gardens. They built new structures such as the Triumphal Arch spanning the 

Siq, where its ruins can still be seen, and they carved new tombs including 

that of the governor of Arabia, Antinius Sextius Florentinus, ca 129 CE. 

Unfortunately, the late Roman period at Petra is poorly documented because 

it was marked by the violence of revolts, invasions, and of wars against 

Persians (Fiema 2002). 

During the Roman period, Petra began to thrive once again and it may 

have housed 20,000-30,000 people during its heyday. The city expanded into 

a sizable urban center mixing eastern traditions and Hellenistic architectural 

styles (Mckenzie 1990). The expansion was along the colonnaded street 

between Qasr el-Bint to the west and the Main Theater to the east. The 

fortunes of Petra began to decline with the shift in trade routes to Palmyra in 

Syria and the expansion of seaborne trade around Arabia. In 363 CE the 

free-standing structures of Petra were thrown to the ground in a violent 

earthquake. Fortunately, Petra’s greatest constructions especially tombs 

carved into the rock faces were preserved (Hammond 1965, 1996). It is 
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unknown whether the inhabitants of Petra left the city before or after the 

fourth century earthquake, but the fact that very few silver coins or valuable 

possessions have been uncovered at Petra indicates that the withdrawal was 

an unhurried and organized process.  

Petra became a bishopric during the Byzantine period. The 1990s’ 

excavations by the American Center of Oriental Research at the ridge to the 

north of Wadi Musa uncovered three churches (the ridge church, blue 

chapel, and Petra church) and discovered Byzantine papyri (Fiema et al. 

2001). These discoveries changed the old picture of Petra during the 

Byzantine period as very much diminished as an urban center. On the 

contrary, papyri’s information about sixth century CE reflects a rich and 

active life and agricultural practices in the city (Frösén 2002) and 

researchers have started to compare it to other important sites of Byzantine 

period like Jerash and Madaba that had three churches (Bikai 2002).  

By the time of the Muslim conquest in the seventh century CE, Petra 

was damaged again by the earthquake of 747 CE. It housed a Crusader 

community during the 12th or 13th century. There are two Crusader forts in 

Petra which testify to the importance of the site to the remaining caravan 

routes as late as the 12th century, but from then on the city declined 
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(Hammond 1996). One theory holds that the city of Petra was primarily a 

religious and administrative center, used occasionally as a fortress during 

times of war. The preponderance of temples and tombs supports this theory, 

which holds that as the dead began to consume more and more of Petra’s 

space, the living relocated to other caves or tents outside the inner confines 

of the "holy" city (Levy 1999).  

It then passed into obscurity and was forgotten until Johann Ludwig 

Burckhardt rediscovered it for the outside world in 1812.  

 

5-1-7: Architecture of Petra 

Petra, in general, has two kinds of structures, free standing structures 

and those carved in sandstone. Most of Petra’s free standing structures are 

temples (Qasr Bint Faraun, the Great Temple, the Temple of Winged Lions), 

churches (Byzantine Church), markets’ gates (Temenos Gate), baths and the 

colonnaded street. Monumental tombs and the main theatre are hewn in 

rocks. Al-Khaznah (Treasury), Ad-Dayr (The Monastery), the Palace Tomb, 

the Corinthian Tomb and the tomb of Sextius Florentinus are of the most 

spectacular façades at Petra, see figure 5-9 below.  
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Figure 5-9: Al-Khaznah (Photo by the author). 
 

The tomb façades were divided into seven stylistic groups 

(Domaszwski 1904). These groups are: the Pylon façades (one or two rows 

of crow-steps), the Step façades (two sets of five steps facing each other), 

the Proto-Hegr (two sets of five steps facing each other with pilasters 

supporting a cavetto cornice), the Hegr (two sets of five steps facing each 

other with an Attic and classical entablature), the Arch (the façade is 

decorated with an arch supported by pillars), the Gable (the façade has a 

pediment supported by pilasters), and Roman Temple (the façade has a 
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pediment or a broken pediments) (Mackenzie 1990). This diversity of the 

façades represents the influence of the Nabatean trade and relationships with 

other cultures on their architectural style. Stylistic influence is apparent from 

the Assyrians, Phenecians, Romans, Greeks and Egyptians (Mckenzie 1990, 

Külenthal 2000, Rababeh 2005).  

The façades of the free standing structures at Petra were built with 

large block (Ashlars) and columns of sandstone and limestone. They were 

covered and decorated with plaster and stucco of different colors and 

imported granite and marble slabs and cornices. Some of these structures 

(Qasr Bint Faraun and Temple of winged Lions) used wood in their 

construction. Wood construction protected them from earthquakes by giving 

them more tensile reinforcement. Wood was also used to span roofs, support 

plastering, and for string courses (Rababeh 2005). Small wedges of wood 

were inserted within the mortar between wall courses. Rababeh (2005) 

reported that the timber used in Qasr Bint Faraun was identified by Peter 

Kuniholm as cedar.  

The 800 (or more) monumental tombs were carved in the rosy 

sandstones and decorated with fascinating façades. The façades were 

protected by applying limewater after the end of their decoration and were 
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then covered with plasters. Plaster was used to cover the internal walls of the 

tombs as well. It is claimed that plaster was used to hide the joints and 

cracks that appeared on the façades through time.   

The Petra area has limited water resources and mountainous terrains; 

therefore water was the main key to the city’s survival. The success of the 

Nabataeans to collect sufficient amounts of water for demands of a large 

urban population during dry and wet seasons was one of their greatest 

accomplishments. They carved canals and surface and underground cisterns 

and built terraces and dams to collect and store rainwater that falls on the 

surrounding mountains. They also transported water from surrounding 

springs including Ain Musa, Ain Umm Sar’ab, Ain Braq, Ain Dibdiba, Ain 

Ammon, al Beidha, and Ain Bebdbeh to the city center by a network of 

canals and ceramic pipelines. Cisterns and canals were lined with water 

proof plaster or concrete-like material.   

Ortloff (2005) divided the water system developments into two phases 

that represented two phases of urbanization. In the first phase, the Nabateans 

transported water in open channel from the Ain Mousa spring outside the 

city through the Siq. Later urbanization occurred with new features such as 

surface cisterns to capture rainwater, underground cisterns, multiple pipeline 
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systems, multiple storage reservoirs, floodwater control through diversion 

dams and terraces, and pipeline sand particle filtration and removal basins.  

Although use of pipelines to transport spring’s water in Hellenistic 

cities of Ionia, mainland Greece and the Greek colonies was well developed 

in many parts of the ancient world, the Nabataean systems are much larger 

in scale. While water storage in contemporary Hellenistic cities had cisterns 

for household use, the Petra systems were applied to the whole city with 

elaborate dams and cisterns that served both water storage and flood control 

purposes (Ortloff 2005). 

 

5-2: Udruh 

5-2-1: Location and Climate 

  Twelve kilometers to the east of Petra and twenty kilometers to the 

north-west of Ma’an lies the village of Udruh (Udhruh). Udruh elevation 

above sea level is 1300m above sea level much higher than that of Petra. 

Although the annual rainfall in the area is about 200mm, a perennial spring 

and the site location on the trade route running along the edge of the eastern 

desert have drawn settlements to the site through antiquity. The trade route 

between Arabia and Syria passed through Udruh during the Nabatean period. 
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Romans annexed the Nabateans’ kingdom in AD 106, consequently they 

reconstructed the same route in AD 111 to 114 and called it the Via Traiana 

Nova. It connected Syria with the Red Sea coast (Killick 1987).  

 

5-2-2: History   

Historically, the site is rarely mentioned in historic sources. It was 

mentioned as a town in the Arabia Petraea in the mid-century AD carrying 

the name of Áδρου (Killick 1983). The site was mentioned in the Justinianic 

tax edict of Beersheba, in the sixth century CE, which recorded Udruh at the 

top of the list of the towns of Palaestina Teria, paying 65 gold pieces. This 

high tax reflects the importance of the site at that time (Killick 1983). 

Around 630 CE, the Prophet Mohammad gave peace to the people of Udruh 

by paying a charity of 100 Dinars. At the time of the fourth Islamic Khalifa, 

Udruh hosted the arbitration meeting in AD 657 between the representers of 

the Khalifa Ali Bin Abi Taleb and the governor of Syria Muawiyah bin Abi 

Sofyan. 
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5-2-3: Roman fortress (camp)  

The site was surveyed by Brunnow and Domaszewski in 1987 and by 

Parker in 1976. Major excavations and surveys were conducted in the Udruh 

area between 1980 and 1985 by Killick (Killick 1983a, b). Surface artifacts 

collected indicate occupation during Lower palaeolithic, Neolithic, Iron Age, 

Hellenistic, Nabatean, Late Roman and Byzantine periods, and from Early 

Muslim times to the Ottoman period. Archaeological materials showed a 

sizable Nabatean settlement at Udruh. During Roman and Byzantine periods, 

Udruh was a strongly defended frontier town and probable military garrison 

which belonged to a frontier defense system along the Via traiana Nova 

(Killick 1986). The main archaeological site at Udruh is the Roman fortress 

or camp.   

The Roman fortress lies in the west side of the village of Udruh and 

represents the main part of the site. It is trapezoidal in shape, with its shorter 

axis aligned north to south see figure 9. The main standing architecture of 

the fortress is the perimeter wall which was dated to the Early Roman period 

on the basis of ceramic (Killick 1983a, Khatatbeh 1999). The walls have two 

faces constructed with large ashlars of limestone bonded by mortar and with 

rubble core. A horse-shoe shape projecting tower exists at each corner of  the 
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trapezoid. Each of the north wall (246m) and the south wall (248m) have six 

projecting defensive towers, while each of the west wall (177m) and the east 

wall (207m) have four projecting defensive towers (see figure 5-10 below, 

Killick 1986).  

 

Figure 5-10: The roman camp at Udruh and samples’ location. Modified after Killick 
1983b. 
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Some of the towers were destroyed or extensively altered. Tower I, 

which lies on the southwest corner of the fortress, is the only tower that 

survived above foundations. Tower I has a horse shape projection to the west 

and south with a diameter of 20 meters. The remains of the tower stand for 

the first storey. The first storey apart from the top of the staircase has been 

rebuilt after being destroyed probably by earthquakes in a later period. The 

reconstruction is probably Umayyad in date 661-750 AD. The original wall 

lines of the ground floor were not significantly altered to their first 

construction (Killick 1983b). Some parts of the internal walls of the tower 

are covered with white plaster, while mortar is present between the courses 

of the walls (Killick 1986). 

There are two buildings still standing on the site, a Byzantine church 

south-west the fortress but outside the south-west corner and a fort to the 

north-east of the fortress. The fort is called Ottoman fort, although its precise 

date is unknown, but Killick (1987) suggested that it represented the last 

period of occupation before building the new village around 1930s. It is six 

meters high of multiple stages and was built on the north wall and tower XI. 

Three circular lime kilns exist near the fort, one in front of it and two to its 

north west. The date of use of these kilns is unclear. The claim is that they 
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were built and used by the Romans and then were used by the different 

cultures occupied the site. The one in front of the fort was used by plasterers 

of the region till few decades ago (Hawwari, Personal communication). A 

large limestone quarry lies on the slopes and the hill-tops of the wadi Ash’ar 

two kilometers North West Udruh. The quarry must have provided the 

building stones for the main site of Udruh and other sites nearby (Killick 

1989).   

 The architecture of the site and pottery shards found shows a clear 

military fortress and the outer walls appear to be constructed probably 

during Trajan times perhaps at a similar time to the construction time of Via 

Traiana Nova. The towers that have no interconnection with the walls might 

be added later in time during the third or the fourth centuries CE.  
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CHAPTER 6 

ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES AND METHODS 

 

The choice of the appropriate analytical technique to examine the 

production technology of cementing materials of plaster, mortar, and 

concrete depends mainly on the questions that have to be answered and on 

the amount of material available. Characterization of historic mortars before 

the mid of 1970s was mostly based on traditional wet chemical analyses. 

Because the interpretation of the results of these analyses is difficult without 

a good knowledge of the nature of the different mortar components, later 

mortar characterization and identification studies propose other analytical 

techniques (Elsen 2006). Visual examination, simple chemical tests, 

microscopy and X-ray diffraction techniques represent the initial stage in the 

qualitative identification of the different components of the mortar, while 

several chemical and other analytical techniques are suggested for further 

qualitative and quantitative analyses like Atomic Absorption Spectrometry 

(AAS), Proton Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE), Inductively Coupled Plasma 

Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS), Cathodoluminescence (CL), Thermal 

Analysis (DTA and TG), Scanning Electron Microscopy with Energy-
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Dispersive X-Ray analyzing system (SEM-EDX), Fourier Transform 

Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR), etc.  

Important major characteristics of production technology are 

binder/aggregate ratio and porosity that can be determined in several 

methods. Binder/aggregate ratio has been widely determined by acid 

dissolution of the binder fraction, mechanical methods involving manual 

disaggregation, and application of microscopic techniques. Total porosity is 

measured in terms of density and apparent porosity is measured by liquid 

immersion, water absorption, and mercury intrusion porosimetry technique 

(Rice 1987). Dating cementing materials of plaster, mortar, and concrete is 

possible by using C-14 technique to date their inclusions of organic material 

or their lime binder (Folk and Valastro 1976).  

This chapter provides a brief description of each of these and 

discusses their strengths and weaknesses. 

 

6-1: X-ray Diffraction 

X-Ray Diffraction is a spectroscopic technique used to determine the 

lattice spacing in crystalline structures (i.e the distance between successive 

layers of atoms in the crystal). This means that X-Rays are used to yield a 
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mineralogical identification rather than an elemental characterization of this 

structure. It reveals the phase of the mineral present, since a chemical 

compound can exist in more than one crystal form.   

When monoenergetic (monochromatic) collimated X-Rays fall on a 

specimen, a proportion of these Rays diffracts at an angle depending on the 

structure of the crystal of the specimen (Garrison 2003). Diffraction is 

defined by Cullity (1978) as a scattering phenomenon in which large number 

of atoms cooperate. Diffracted beams are composed of large number of 

scattered rays mutually reinforcing one another.  

The diffraction of monochromatic collimated X-Rays takes place only 

at those particular angles of incidence that satisfy Bragg law: 

    nλ= 2d sin θ,  

where n is an integer=1,2,3,4,5,….etc, λ is the wavelength of X-Rays, 

d is the interatomic (lattice planes) spacing in a crystal, and θ is the 

diffraction angle i.e the angle between the incident (or reflected) X-ray beam 

and the lattice plane. At the diffraction angle (θ), a maximum in the intensity 

of reflected X-rays occurs when the successive crystal planes are in phase. 

Different diffraction methods must all obey the where Bragg law: Laue 

method, Rotating crystal method, Powder method and diffractometer 
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method. The most simple method and widely applied for structural 

identification of inorganic materials is the powder XRD or powder method. 

In the powder method, powder is obtained by grinding the sample 

under examination to about 40 microns. Five to ten milligrams of powder are 

placed into the middle of a cylinder and the walls of the cylinder are 

supplied with detectors or covered with photographic film (Leute 1987). The 

sample is irradiated by a collimated beam of monochromatic X-Rays of 

known wavelength (λ). X-Rays penetrate the crystal lattice and part of these 

rays is diffracted at angles that depend on the crystal structure of the sample 

examined. The essential feature for the diffraction is that the distance 

between the scattering points has the same magnitude of the wavelength of 

the incident radiation. A typical wavelength of X-Rays is 1.54059Ǻ.  

The powder diffracts X-Rays at different angles along the surface of a 

cone with semi-angle 2θ since, in a finely powdered rotating sample, lattice 

planes exist in all orientations with respect to the incident X-Ray beam. The 

cones penetrate the cylinder and leave arcs on the film, so each pair belongs 

to certain lattice spacing. By measuring the distance between the pairs of 

arcs it is possible to calculate the lattice spacing of any crystals present and 

identify the minerals present by comparison with tables of known lattice 
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spacing (Garrison 2003, Herz and Garrison 1998, Leute 1987, Parkers 1986, 

Pollard et al. 2007). The power of the diffracted beam is dependent on the 

quantity of the corresponding crystalline material in the sample and 

therefore relative amounts of different minerals can also be determined 

(Pollard et al. 2007). 

Diffracted X-Rays are detected by solid state detectors, which are 

capable of detecting information from all elements simultaneously, in 

modern systems of diffractometers following the same principles. The 

detector and the sample rotate while the source of X-Rays is static, but the 

angular velocity of the detector is twice that of the sample in order to 

maintain an equivalent angle. The sensitivity of the powder method ranges 

between 1% and 10% depending on the mineral concerned, a well 

crystallized mineral can be detected at 1% while a poorly crystallized 

mineral can be detected at 10% level (Pollard et al. 2007).  

X-Ray Diffraction analysis has most frequently been applied to 

pottery, clays, stone, metals, diagenetic changes in bone and enamels 

(Hedges et al. 1995), and plaster and mortar (Genestar et al. 2006). It can not 

be applied to glass because glass has no refraction due to its random inter-

crystalline structure. It is worth mentioning that X-Ray diffraction can be 
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used coupled with X-ray Fluorescence –Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy 

(XRF-EDS) (Del Monte et al. 1998).  

6-2: Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) 

Spectroscopy, which is the interaction between matter and 

electromagnetic radiation, provides a wide range of analytical methods. One 

useful method is the Atomic Absorption. When a sample absorbs or emits 

electromagnetic radiations, the wavelengths of energy absorbed or emitted 

are characteristic of the chemical elements in the sample. This spectroscopic 

characterization of the sample’s material provides pieces of information 

about their composition (Goffer 2007). 

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy is an analytical technique that 

depends on the measurement of the absorption or depletion of continuous 

optical radiation by the sample’s atoms in the gaseous state (Herz and 

Garrison 1998). It is simply based on the absorption of light by atomized 

samples. The wavelength of radiation absorbed by the sample reveals 

information on the nature of the constituent atoms. The intensity of the 

radiation absorbed is indicative of the relative amounts of specific atoms in a 

substance (Garrison 2003).  
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AAS is a solution-based technique, therefore it requires that solid 

samples be dissolved in acids before analysis. It requires also a flame to 

atomize the dissolved sample and a source of light that has a wavelength 

characteristic of the element which is being measured. These requirements 

create the disadvantages of this technique, it is a destructive technique 

because a dissolved sample is analyzed. Dissolving the sample and 

analyzing them is a time-consuming procedure. It can only determine one 

element at a time, and therefore it is a sequential analytical technique. All 

the standards and samples are to be analyzed for one, then the light source is 

changed and the standards and sample are analyzed for the second element 

and so on for all the other elements (Pollard et al. 2007, Tite 1972).   

After the dissolution of the sample it is injected and aspirated by 

capillary action into a flame. The flame decomposes the molecules of the 

sample into atoms. Radiation of a characteristic wavelength (light) produced 

by a hollow cathode lamp passes through the flame. Atoms of each element 

absorb some of the light of their characteristic wavelength. The difference 

between the produced light and the light reached the detector reflects the 

concentration of the element needed to be measured (Goffer 1980). The 

concentration of the analyzed atoms in the flame i.e in the sample is 
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calculated by applying the Beer-Lambert law. This calculation results are 

then converted to an estimate of the concentration of the element in the 

original dissolved solid sample by comparison with standard solutions.  

The instrumentation of AAS consists of a lamp, a beam chopper, a 

burner, a grating monochromator, and a photomultiplier detector. An 

important advance in AAS technique was achieved by using non flame 

burners. Electrothermal or graphite furnace burners rapidly vaporize the 

sample at 2000-3000oC which provides greater analytical sensitivity. The 

entire sample is used and it has a longer residence time in the primary beam 

(Pollard et al. 2007). AAS is a sensitive technique, flame AAS has detection 

limits ranging from several ppm to a few ppb for about 70 elements.  

AAS was applied frequently on all inorganic materials in solutions 

during late 1970s, 1980s and 1990s (Garrison 2003) especially pottery 

(Sheridan 1989), glass (Henderson 1989), metals (Graddock 1989), plaster 

and mortar (Callebaut et al. 2001). It worth mentioning that ICP-MS 

(Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry) has replaced AAS since it 

can measure many elements at once and more sensitive.    
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6-3: Cathodoluminescence 

The surface of some materials, especially minerals, emits non-thermal 

radiation when energy is directed at this surface. This process is called 

luminescence since the emitted radiation is most frequently observed in the 

visible range. Despite this fact, Ultra violet (UV) and infra red (IR) 

radiations are emitted in some instances (Marshall 1988).  Boggs and 

Krinsley (2006) classified luminescence depending on the energy sources or 

forms used: bombardment the surface of the material by high-energy UV 

photons generates photoluminescence, bombardment by a beam of energetic 

ions produces ionoluminescence, bombardment by X-rays generates 

radioluminescence or roentegenoluminescence, and bombardment by high-

energy electrons produces cathodoluminescence (CL). Marshall (1988) 

listed two more kinds of luminescence, chemiluminescence which refers to 

luminescence produced by chemical reactions and bioluminescence which 

refers to the luminescence that develops in living organisms. 

Cathodoluminescence means the emission of characteristic visible 

luminescence (photons) by a substance which was bombarded by electrons 

which were produced in a cathode. The early cathodoluminescence 

instrument was a petrographic microscope, in which a cathode gun (electron 
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source) is attached to the stage of a standard microscope, this 

instrumentation is called cathodoluminescence microscope. Electron probe 

microanalyzer and scanning electron microscope have been fitted with 

cathodoluminescence detectors to generate high resolution and high 

magnification images. The combination of cathodoluminescence and other 

forms of spectroscopy like energy dispersive spectrometry provides detailed 

information about the composition and uniformity of archaeological 

materials such as clays, cements, and silicate glasses (Garrison 2003). 

Electron bombardment at a suitable surface of the material such as 

polished thin section causes electrons within crystals to be promoted from 

the lower energy valence band to the higher valence-energy conduction 

band. Structural (intrinsic) defects or/and impurity (extrinsic) defects in 

crystals trap electrons while attempting to return to the ground state. When 

electrons leave the traps to their original ground state, they loose energy 

which converts into photons of light with specific characteristic 

wavelengths. Most of these wavelengths are in the visible light range in 

addition to some ultraviolet and infrared range. The greater the number of 

traps the greater is the cathodoluminescence density (Marshall 1988). 
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The relative abundances of activators like manganese (Mn) and rare 

earth elements (REEs) and quenchers like iron (Fe) control the 

cathodoluminescence characteristics of carbonates. The most common 

cathodoluminescence colors of calcite are orange-yellow, yellow-orange, 

and orange. Mn2+ and REEs are the most common activator ions in calcite 

while iron (Fe2+) is the major quencher in it. The cathodoluminescence 

colors in aragonite are yellow-green and green and in dolomite are yellow 

and red which all are controlled by Mn+2 (Boggs and Krinsley 2006, Machel 

2000, Marshall 1988). 

Cathodoluminescence has been applied in the field of geology since 

the 1960s especially in the subfield of sedimentology, including provenance 

of sandstone and shale and diagenesis of carbonate sediments. In 

archaeology, cathodoluminescence spectroscopy is used mainly in 

provenance studies. Picouet et al. (1999) applied it on quartz grains, 

feldspar, and calcite as a tool for ceramic provenance. Barbin et al. (1992) 

applied it to determine the provenance of white marble. They were able to 

divide the marbles into three groups: orange and blue luminescence calcitic 

white marble and red luminescence dolomitic marble. In dating lime plaster 

and mortar it was suggested to use cathodoluminescence technique in order 
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to detect aggregates of limestone, shells, marble that could affect the date. 

Irradiated with 10 keV electrons (20 mA), aggregates and unburned 

limestones have a strong luminescence of bright red-orange colour. Lime 

mortar or plaster, in contrast, usually shows weak and dull tile-red to brown 

luminescence (Hall et al. 2003, Heinemeier et al. 1997, Lindroos et al. 2007) 

 

6-4: Petrographic analyses 

Petrographic analysis is an essential method for identifying and 

studying rocks and the minerals which comprise them. It is also important in 

characterizing a number of petrographic parameters which have important 

diagnostic significance. Although grain mounts are often used, the most 

important technique for petrographic analysis is the thin section; the 

identification is achieved by examining a thin section cut out from the 

sample under question by using a polarizing microscope (Rice 1987). The 

thin section is a thirty-micron thick slice of the examined material fixed on a 

piece of glass of 1.5 mm thickness. The slab is cut off and lapped until 

reaching the thickness requested; at this thickness the majority of minerals 

are transparent (Kerr 1977, Nesse 2000, Shepard 1985). In case of loose 

sediments, soils, and friable plaster and mortar the sample should be 
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consolidated with suitable resin then prepared by the previous procedure. 

Most polarizing microscopes consist of an ordinary source of light 

vibrating in all directions (i.e. unpolarized light). When this passes through 

the polarizer it is allowed to vibrate only in one direction. This polarized 

light is focused by means of a condensing lens onto the thin section held on 

a horizontal rotating stage that can be turned 360o during the analyses. The 

magnification achieved is the product of the separate magnifications of the 

objective lens and the eyepiece. The analyzer is placed in between the 

objective and eyepiece lenses, and permits only passage of light vibrating in 

a single direction perpendicular to that of the analyzer (i.e. crossed polars). 

The analyzer can be moved in and out of position. When the analyzer is in 

position and no sample is on the stage, no light is transmitted to the eyepiece 

due to the absorption of light emitted by the polarizer. However, specific 

anisotropic minerals can rotate the direction of vibration. Destructive 

interference will eliminate some wavelengths of white light, producing a 

color whose intensity changes with rotation of the stage (Kerr 1977, Nesse 

2000, Tite 1972). 

When the thin section is placed on the stage of the microscope, 

directed light passes through it. The interaction between light and the 
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crystals of the sample minerals produces optical properties used by 

petrographers to identify the material. The most important of these optical 

properties are birefringence, relief, extinction and pleochroism.     

Preparation of thin section is expensive, time-consuming and 

destructive since it needs a large quantity of material. Because of the 

friability of plaster and mortar samples, they need to be consolidated by 

impregnation with a resin then to be cut and processed. Thin sections of 

carbonates need to be stained with proper stainer mainly alizarin red S in 

order to distinguish dolomite from calcite and iron-containing carbonates 

(Adams et al. 1984).  

 

6-5: Thermal Analysis 

Thermal analysis is a group of techniques that study one or more of 

the physical and chemical properties of a sample while it is subjected to a 

controlled heat. The International Confederation of Thermal Analysis 

defined it as the analysis of a change in a property of a sample, which is 

related to an imposed temperature alteration (Pope and Judd 1977). Heat 

may be applied in different ways: the sample is kept at the same temperature 

during the experiment period, heating follows a certain program of different 
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temperatures through time, and constant heating or cooling through time. 

This group of techniques comprises several techniques because each of them 

measures and studies certain property by heating the sample such as 

temperature and temperature difference and mass (Brown 2001, Haines 

2002).   

The techniques most used in plaster and mortar studies are 

Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) and the Thermogravimetric Analysis 

(TGA) (Adams et al. 1992, Ingo et al. 2004, Vecchio 1993). Although X-

Ray Diffraction (XRD) shows the mineral content of a sample and Atomic 

Absorption Analysis (AAS) gives quantitative elemental analysis, they can 

not tell the response of the material to heat. In contrast, differential thermal 

analysis and the thermogravimetric analysis show the behavior of the 

material under thermal and mechanical conditions.  

Differential Thermal Analysis is a technique which involves heating 

program for both of a sample under examination and an inert reference 

material under the same conditions and measuring the temperature 

difference that develops between them. The difference in temperature is 

plotted against time or against the temperature at some fixed point within the 

apparatus to determine the existence, temperature, and extent of endothermic 
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and exothermic processes which occurred during heating (Kingery  , Pope 

and Judd 1977). The DTA curve may have exothermic (upward) or 

endothermic (downward) peaks. The exothermic peak results from chemical 

or physical changes that require an evolution of heat. Excess of heat will 

raise the temperature above the reference sample, therefore the difference in 

temperature between the sample and the reference is greater than zero. On 

the contrary, some physical and chemical changes absorb heat, therefore the 

temperature of the sample under examination will decrease and becomes 

below the temperature of the reference sample which gives an endothermic 

peak (Parkes 1986). The physical changes that occur include melting, 

boiling and solid structural transitions while the chemical changes include 

the reactions within the sample itself and reactions of decomposed products 

(Pope and Judd 1977). 

DTA apparatus generally consists of four main components: 1) 

sample holder and the measuring system (including thermocouples), 2) 

furnace or heat source, 3) temperature programmer which controls heat 

supply to the furnace, and 4) transducer and recording system. The DTA 

curve deviates from the base line when the sample under examination 

undergoes some physical or chemical change. The point at which the curve 
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deviates is called the onset temperature of the reaction or phase transition. 

The maximum or minimum rate of heat evolution detected by the 

thermocouples is called the exothermic or endothermic peak temperature. 

Peak temperatures show much greater variations with heating rate and other 

experimental factors (Brown 2001). The interpretation is easier when the 

peaks of the curve are sharp and well separated, while it becomes more 

difficult when they overlap and superimposed.  

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TA) has been defined by ICTAC as a 

technique in which the mass change of a substance is subjected to a 

controlled temperature program (Heal 2002). The sample is held at a 

constant temperature meanwhile the change in mass is measured during 

time. The results are presented by plotting mass against temperature or time 

where the mass loss appears as a step or the rate of mass loss against time is 

plotted against temperature.  

 There is a vast literature of applying thermal analysis to plaster 

and mortar. It was applied to plaster, mortar, and concrete equally and to 

cement materials of different compositions including gypsum (e.g. Adams et 

al. 1982), lime (e.g. Riccardi et al. 1998, Vechio et al. 1993), and dolomite 

(e.g. Montoya et al. 2003).  
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6-6: Scanning Electron Microscopy  

The Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) is a microscope that uses 

electrons rather than light to form an image. Scanning Electron Microscope 

combined with energy dispersed X-ray analysis (EDX) is a useful technique 

in different fields of science. It has found many applications to problems of 

archaeological materials, especially ceramics, metals, plaster and mortar 

(Baraldi et. al. 2006, Kingery et al. 1988, Tite et al. 1982). The SEM is 

complementary to the optical microscope. It produces images of high 

resolution of material surface under examination, which means that closely 

spaced features can be examined at a high magnification (up to 50,000x). It 

has larger depth of field than optical microscope which allows a large 

amount of the sample to be in focus at one time. It also provides information 

on the element distribution in the material surface when combined with the 

analysis by EDAX of characteristic X-ray emitted from the material. 

Preparation of the samples is relatively easy since most Scanning Electron 

Microscopes only require the sample to be conductive (Olsen 1988, Reed 

2005). 
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In SEM, the sample surface is scanned with a beam of primary 

electrons of energy in the range between 0.5 and 30 kilo electron volt (Ke 

V). The primary electrons interact with the material and emit different kinds 

of electrons and photons that can provide signals and information about the 

topography of the surface and the elements of the material. The most 

important of them are the secondary electrons, backscattered electrons, and 

X-rays. Signals detected from them by certain detectors are transferred into a 

computer for further processing, digitizing and picture production (Froh 

2004).        

The secondary electrons have low energy (less than 50 eV), therefore 

they are knocked out at the surface of the material. The backscattered 

electrons have high energy, more than 50 eV, because they were deflected 

from the main beam by large angles at the material surface. The atoms of the 

material emit X-rays when the incident beam of primary elsectron makes 

hole in the inner shells which immediately get filled with electrons from the 

outer shells. The beam energy and the density and elemental composition of 

the material determine the penetration depth of the primary electrons. Both 

kinds of electrons can be used for image formation, and X-rays can be used 
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for the identification of the elements present in the surface of the material 

(Zhou et al. 2007). 

Backscattered electrons emerge at large angles at the material surface, 

therefore they come from depth deeper than the secondary electrons. The 

images they provide represent a very thin layer. Because their efficiency 

increases with the atomic number of the elements, backscattered electrons 

provide also information on the element composition of the material. Energy 

dispersive X-ray technique is widely used with SEM. It detects the whole X-

ray spectrum up to 30 KeV and identifies the element composition of the 

material by the energies of the peaks produced(Henderson 2000, Tite 1972). 

The SEM is composed of an electron gun on the top of the column, 

which produces electrons and accelerates them to an energy level of 0.1–30 

keV. The electron lenses can be used to magnify or demagnify the electron 

beam diameter, because their strength is variable, which results in a variable 

focal length. Other parts include electron detectors, vacuum system, and 

image processors (Reed 2005). 

Conductive material like metals can be analyzed directly in the SEM, 

while ceramic, mortar and other non-conductive materials need to be coated 

with a very thin conducting surface layer of gold or carbon. Specially 
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designed scanning electron microscopes called environmental microscopes 

are now available which can be used to analyze non-conductive or wet 

material. These are excellent for imaging at low KV, but EDAX can only be 

reliably used under high vacuum (Froh 2004).        

 

6-7: Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 

Infrared radiations have long wavelengths and are basically heat. 

They are referred to as wave numbers (number of waves per cm) which are 

the reciprocal wavelength. The most analytically useful region of the 

infrared spectrum is 2.5-15μm (4000-650cm-1) because the organic 

compounds produce a unique absorption spectrum called fingerprint region 

(Pollard et al. 2007). The absorption of infrared radiation is the result of the 

exact matching of the frequency of the radiation with the energy associated 

with a particular mode of vibration of a molecular group (Pollard and Heron 

1996). IR does not provide precise chemical characterization of a sample, 

while different compounds may have very similar IR spectra. IR is useful 

for the identification of the functional groups in simple compounds.  

The most common form of infrared is the fourier transform infrared 

(FTIR) spectrometer. Here single IR beam is split into two and recombined 
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to register the relative intensities of the two beams as a function of the path 

difference between them. The difference in path length between the two 

beams is called the retardation, while a plot of the relative intensity of the 

two beams as a function of retardation is called interferogram. The 

interferogram is modulated by the IR absorbance of the sample (Pollard 

2007).  

FTIR is widely applied to the study of archaeological bones as well to 

quantify the degradation degree of hydroxyapatite mineral and to 

provenance studies of amber (Peñalver 2007, Stiner et al. 1995). FTIR 

accompanied by thermogravimetric analysis (TG-DTG) were employed to 

characterize binders and aggregates and enabled the detection both of the 

characteristic substances of the mortars (calcium carbonate, dolomite, 

silicates, calcium and magnesium hydroxides, gypsum, etc.), and the salts 

(nitrates, oxalates, sulphates, etc.) (Bakolas et al. 1995, Genestar et al. 2006, 

Paama et al. 1998). It was also applied to characterize wall painting on 

plaster (fresco) (Anastasiou et al. 2006) 

6-8: Radiocarbon dating technique  

Libby’s invention of the radiocarbon dating technique in 1948 has 

been applied across the world especially to archaeology and to other 
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disciplines such as geosciences, palaeoenvironment, palaeoclimatology, and 

seismolog (Jull et al. 2004, Trumbore 2000). It is the most widely employed 

technique to infer ages for materials back to the late Pleistocene (Taylor 

2000a). 

Secondary effects of cosmic rays interaction with atmospheric gas 

molecules in the upper atmosphere produce Carbon-14. These interactions 

produce thermalized neutrons, which in their part bombard nitrogen-14 (14N) 

atoms of the atmosphere producing Carbon-14 atoms (Taylor 2000). The 

atoms of carbon-14 are oxidized to form carbon-14 dioxide (14CO2), which 

then becomes mixed with the rest of the atmospheric carbon dioxide (Goffer 

1980, 2007). Oceans absorb the majority of carbon-14, more than 95%, as 

dissolved carbonates. Plants absorb carbon dioxide by photosynthesis and 

animals absorb it by eating plants. Since carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 

maintains equilibrium with the biosphere and the oceans, plants and animals 

on the earth’s surface and in the oceans will also contain the same level of 

carbon-14 (Jull 1998).  

When an organism dies, its absorbance of carbon-14 stops; 

consequently its content of carbon-14 begins to decay. Decaying of 

radiocarbon-14 to stable nitrogen-14 occurs at a constant rate through the 
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emission of a beta (β) particle from the nucleus of each carbon-14 atom, 

therefore the radiocarbon clock runs down when this radioactive decay starts 

(Walker 2005). Because the half life of carbon-14, which is the time 

required for half of the initial amount of carbon-14 to decay, is known 

(about 5730 ±30) years and the decay rate of carbon-14 is invariant, the 

residual carbon-14 content in the samples of fossil materials can be 

measured and compared to modern carbon-14 in standard material to infer 

an age for the death of an organism (Bradley 1999).  

The main assumption for a carbon-14 age to be equivalent to its actual 

calendar age at a reasonable level of precision is that carbon-14/ carbon-12 

ratio in each carbon reservoir has remained essentially constant during 

carbon-14 time scale (Libby 1955, Taylor 2001). The carbon-14 content of a 

reservoir has varied with time because of the changes in the production rate 

of carbon-14 and because of changes in the distribution of carbon -14 in 

their reservoirs (Trumbore 2000). The reasons for the changes in the carbon-

14 concentration were recognized after Libby’s publication of his “curve of 

knowns”. Leute (1987) categorized these reasons in three groups: 1) changes 

in the rate of carbon-14 production through time. Quantities of cosmic rays 

that react with atmospheric gases vary due to the variability of both of the 
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activity of the solar system and the earth’s magnetic fields that acts as a 

shield against them. 2) the exchange of carbon dioxide between the 

atmosphere and both of oceans and the biosphere is not constant. It depends 

on temperature, humidity and climatic changes. 3) natural and human 

activities including volcanism, burning of fossil carbon, and setting of large 

amount of radiocarbon by using nuclear weapons or accidents in nuclear 

power plants. 

As a result, radiocarbon ages need to be calibrated against something 

of known age such as tree rings, ice cores, varved sediments and 

speleothems to convert them to calendar ages (Bowman 1990). INTCAL 98 

is the most popular radiocarbon calibration curve used and is recommended 

by the radiocarbon community despite its uncertainties beyond 16,000 years. 

Its range goes back to 24,000 years and it is based on dendrochronological 

records to 12,000 years and on matched uranium-series and radiocarbon 

dates on fossil corals, coupled with radiocarbon dated organic material from 

laminated marine sediments in the Cariaco Basin, Venezuela (Stuiver and 

Plicht 1998). OXCAL, CALPAL and CALIB 5.1 are the most recent 

radiocarbon calibration programs.  
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A standard pretreatment for wood and charcoal samples is the acid-

base-acid (ABA) pretreatment.  The three step process starts by soaking the 

sample in dilute (1N) hydrochloric acid and rinsing it with distilled water. 

Next, soaking it in diluted (0.1%) sodium hydroxide and rinsing it with 

distilled water. Then, soaking it in acid again and rinsing it with distilled 

water until the washing water is neutral. The acid step removes the sample’s 

impurities of carbonates, such as from wind-blown carbonate dust, hard 

water or soil. The base step removes soluble organic materials or humates 

such as fatty acids, while the second use of acid neutralizes the sample from 

the base treatment.  

After drying the sample, a chemistry (combustion) line is used to 

combust it with copper oxide CuO at a temperature of about 900oC in order 

to convert the carbon in the sample into carbon dioxide (CO2) gas. In the 

case of lime plaster samples, a hydrolysis line is used to collect carbon 

dioxide from the reaction that occurs between carbonates of lime plaster and 

the acid added to it. In both cases the gas collected is graphitized using iron 

as a catalyst, and zinc as a reducing agent for the reaction CO = CO2 + C. 

The graphite powder samples are packed into target holders and mounted in 

a target wheel which is inserted into an accelerator ion source. The results 
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are calculated by comparison of the 14C content of the samples to two 

standards of oxalic acid and normalization to modern before present BP age, 

1950 AD (Jull et al. 2005, Arizona Mass Spectrometry Laboratory 2008).  

 

6-9: Proton induced x-ray emission (PIXE) 

Proton induced x-ray emission (PIXE) is an X-ray related technique 

that uses protons (hydrogen ions) to strike the sample. In this technique, 

protons are focused in a beam that strikes the sample and excites electrons 

from the inner electron shells into higher energy particles. As a result, 

excited electrons emit x-rays that have energies or wavelengths 

characteristic of the element from which they were emitted. The intensity of 

X-rays at different wavelengths represents the concentrations of the different 

elements in the sample. X-rays can be detected using an energy dispersive 

detector (Pollard et al. 2007). PIXE was described by Garrison (2003) as 

scanning system which implies that the protons can be focused and passed 

across the surface of the sample.  

PIXE is widely used in elemental analysis of geological and 

archaeological materials because it is a relatively nondestructive technique. 

The sample needed is very small and less than a squared millimeter. 
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Protons’ beam can be focused in order to study only a very small area of the 

sample at once. Accordingly, this technique enables researchers to study 

selected areas on the surface of the sample. For example, it was possible to 

study the composition of the certain spots of glazes on pottery and the 

composition of metal layers from the surface to the center (Parkes 1986). It 

was possible, with new designs, to operate the proton beam in air outside the 

vacuum chamber. As a result, this design analyzes the material without 

sampling, but it limits the sensitivity of the method especially for the lighter 

elements (Garrison 2003, Pollard et al. 2007).  

The massive protons used in this technique are highly accelerated, so 

have high energy that allows greater penetration of the sample subsurface 

with high resolution. Detection of the technique for archaeological 

applications reaches 0.5-5 ppm for a wide range of elements (Herz and 

Garrison 1998, Pollard et al. 2007).  

Archaeological studies using PIXE often concentrated on pottery 

(Fleming and Swann 1992) and metals (Abraham et al. 2001) in order to 

assign the provenance of their raw materials depending on the minor 

elements they have, but glass (Fleming and Swann 1994), teeth and dentine 

(Buoso et al. 1992), wall painted plasters obtained from the archaeological 
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site of Xochicalco, in Central Mexico (Rodríguez-Lugo et al. 1999), and 

other archaeological materials were studied employing this technique. 

 

6-10: Determination methods of Porosity 

The ratio of the total proportion of void space inside a solid material 

to the total volume of it is called porosity (Schopper 1982). The different 

kinds of pores in a material produce two types of porosity, the true and the 

apparent porosity. The true porosity is defined as the ratio between the 

pores’ volume and the total volume of the material, while the apparent 

porosity is the ratio between the volume of liquid absorbed by the material 

and its total volume. Different materials have different porosities because 

porosity is affected by the nature of the material, manufacture treatment, and 

particles’ shape, size, grading, porosity, and compaction (Grimshaw 1971). 

In plaster and mortar, a primary porosity is developed after the application of 

their paste to the building due to the movement of water from them to the 

surrounding masonry stones, evaporation of water, entrapment of air during 

mixing, shrinkage cracks, and carbonation. Secondary porosity results from 

the chemical and physical interactions of the mortar with the surrounding 
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environment including dissolution and precipitation, acid leaching, cracking, 

and formation of secondary minerals (Thomson et al. 2004).   

Characterization of porosity is crucial because of its role to historic 

mortar and plaster in several aspects: mechanical properties, durability, 

moisture transport, and compatibility of the plaster to building blocks and 

stones. The measurement of porosity mostly reflects the apparent porosity 

which estimates the amount of fluid that is absorbed by unsealed pores in a 

given volume of material. It is usually determined by vacuum saturation and 

mercury intrusion porosimetry techniques (Thomson et al. 2004). The 

sample is dried at around 70oC and then weighed (Wd). The dry sample is 

evacuated in a vacuum chamber for 24 hours. Water is introduced into the 

vacuum chamber to cover the sample entirely for 24 hours. The sample is 

weighed while suspended in water (Ww) and weighed while suspended in 

air (Wa). The apparent volume porosity (%) is then determined by applying 

this formula (Grimshaw 1971, Rice 1987): 

Apparent porosity= (Wa-Wd/Wa-Ww)×100        

 Mercury intrusion technique estimate the distribution of open pores 

according to volume since it measures the pressure needed to force mercury 
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into the pore of a dry sample, the smaller the pore the higher pressure is 

required (Rice 1987).    

 

6-11: Determination of binder/aggregate ratio (b/a ratio) 

Cementing materials of plaster, mortar, and concrete are composite 

materials comprised of a binder and aggregates. Binders of archaeological 

cementing materials are lime and gypsum, while aggregates comprise 

inorganic (hydraulic and non-hydraulic) and organic materials (see chapter 

technology). Aggregates dilute the binding material in order to reduce the 

production cost of binders, improve workability, regulate setting time, 

increase strength and avoid cracking (Stefanidou and Papayianni 2005).  

It is difficult to separate aggregates from the binder, therefore 

determination of b/a ratio is not an easy task. For lime-based mortar three 

techniques are used acid treatment, mechanical treatment, and digital image 

analysis (Casadio et al. 2005, Middendorf et al. 2005b). Acid treatment is 

applied to lime-based mortar containing insoluble aggregate in acid such as 

sand. The acid will dissolve the lime binder and the residues are the 

aggregates. Lime mortar with aggregates partly or completely soluble in acid 

are dissolved by EDTA or treated mechanically.  
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Ethylendiaminetetraacetic acid (tetrasodium salt EDTA) with certain 

concentration and for limited time dissolves the fine lime-binder and leaves 

calcareous aggregates (Casadio et al. 2005). Mechanical treatment means the 

disaggregation of binder from calcareous aggregate by using the mechanical 

separation method like gentle crushing, ultrasonic equipment or sudden 

freezing. After disaggregation a separation of the binder from the aggregate 

can be performed by sieving using a 63pm sieve. The fraction that passes 

through the sieve will be more enriched with binder, the fraction retained on 

the sieve is more enriched in aggregate.      

Point counting and digital image analysis are also applied to the 

determination of b/a ratio. When the difference in color between the 

aggregates and binder is negligible, image analysis is ineffective. Staining of 

thin sections and using a high quality scanner improve differentiating in 

color between them and image analysis gives reasonable ratios (Casadio et 

al. 2005).  

B/a ratio and the weight of acid-insoluble aggregates for gypsum-

based mortar with acid-insoluble aggregates is determined using a boiling 

diluted hydrochloric acid with the addition of boiling distilled water to 

prevent precipitation of sulfates during cooling (Middendorf et al. 2005b). 
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Most of these methods and techniques were applied in this research to 

identify, characterize, and radiocarbon date samples of cementing materials 

of plaster, mortar, and concrete from the ancient city of Petra and Udruh/ 

south Jordan. The subsequent chapters show their application, results and 

discussion.  
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CHAPTER 7 

SAMPLING 

 

7-1: Introduction 

Archaeological cementing materials (plaster, mortar, and concrete) 

and geological samples of rocks from ancient quarries and kilns were 

collected from Petra region. The samples of cementing materials were 

chosen from several structures at the ancient city of Petra and at the Roman 

camp at Udruh. Scientific examinations using several analytical techniques 

were performed on the samples in order to determine their production 

technological styles and determine their technological developments through 

the time of the different cultures existed in Petra region.  

The first step in sampling was to contact the Department of 

Antiquities in Jordan to get the necessary permissions for collecting the 

samples from the archaeological sites. The permission prohibited sampling 

from the façades of the monuments and gates and from walls of high 

archaeological values. The number of samples from the internal parts of 

tombs was limited to one, while more than one sample was permitted from 
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other structures. Many samples from the Petra gardens were collected during 

previous excavations, so they were available in large quantities.   

In order to answer the questions of the research, sampling was 

designed to represent all of the cultures existed in the region by collecting 

different architectural elements from different important structures at Petra 

and Udruh’s camp. Sampling from places lacking archaeological context 

was avoided; most of the samples are ancient and in situ. Cementing 

materials including visible organic materials were preferred so that 14C dates 

of organic and inorganic fractions could be compared. Most of the samples 

were homogeneous and some samples of multiple layers were collected in 

order to examine the difference in the composition, structure and 

radiocarbon dates.  

 

7-2: Sample collection 

After obtaining the permission from the Department of Antiquity in 

Jordan, 83 samples were collected. 38 samples of plaster and concrete-like, 

25 samples of mortar, and 2 samples of wood were collected from tombs, 

temples, building complexes, and water canals, dams, and cisterns at Petra. 

At Udruh, 3 samples of mortar and 2 plasters were collected from different 
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parts of the Roman camp. Geological samples were collected as well. They 

are: 5 sand samples, 6 limestones, and 2 partly burned limestones collected 

from ancient quarries and kilns at Haroun Mountain and Udruh.  

The two wedges of wood found within the mortar between stone 

courses were collected to be radiocarbon dated in order to help building an 

independent chronology for cementing materials, and to cross date their ages 

with the lime mortar age. The aim of collecting already calcined lime 

fragments (hopefully at the same temperature used to calcine the cementing 

materials collected), from old kilns was to reproduce, when necessary, 

similar cementing materials using these raw materials from the same region. 

Geological samples of sand and limestones were collected to be used as a 

comparative material, and also as aggregates while reproducing similar 

cementing materials. 32 samples from the collected cementing materials 

were selected to be radiocarbon dated.         

7-3: Structures sampled 

The structures and locations sampled at Petra archaeological site are 

the following and shown in Petra plan, figure (4-2): 
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7-3-1: The Temple of the Winged Lions:  

This lies on the north side of Wadi Musa and colonnaded street and is 

identified as the temple of a supreme goddess, Atargatis/Al-Uzza, the 

consort of the patron deity, Dushares (Hammond 1996). Hammond, who 

excavated the temple, dated it to 27 CE during the rule of Aretas IV, king of 

the Nabateans. This date depends on a rectangular panel poring part of an 

inscription dated to the fourth day of ‘Ab, the 37th year of Aretas found in 

the marble workshop excavated to the east of the temple. McKenzie (1990) 

was not clear in dating this temple, depending on architectural similarities 

between the winged lions and Qasr el-Bint. McKenzie (1990: 40, 51, 56, 

121) classified it with group A, dated with a terminus ante quem of the 

beginning of the first century CE. In the last chapter (Catalogue of the 

monuments at Petra), McKenzie (1990:139) dated this temple to the first 

quarter of the first century CE or earlier. Depending on its similarity in 

direction with Qasr el-Bint, Bedal (2008) argued that the Winged Lions and 

Qasr el-Bint temples have similar ages. The chronology of the temple 

suggested by Hammond (1996) can be summarized as follows: completion 

of construction by 27/28 CE, the original use of the temple was during the 

reign of Aretas IV (27 CE- 40 CE), an interior decorative remodeling in the 
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early years of the reign of Malichus II (40 CE – 70 CE), continuous use 

through the reigns of Malichus II and Rabel II (70 CE-106 CE) and through 

the periods of Roman occupation of Petra, destruction of the temple by the 

earthquake on May 19th, 363 CE. After this date the temple was abandoned.  

Three grey mortar samples and 5 layers of white plaster were 

collected. The plan of the Temple in figure (7-1) shows the location of the 

samples. 

 

7-3-2: Petra Church: 

This is located to the east of the Temple of Winged Lions on a ridge 

north of the colonnaded street, and is constructed over earlier structure. It is 

a triple semicircular apsed basilica which has an east-west nave between two 

aisles separated by eight columns (Schick et al. 1993). The north and south 

aisles are paved with mosaics while the nave is paved with marble. The 

church has an atrium to the west of its entrance and a series of rooms 

adjoining it on the north. Although no dedicatory inscriptions were found, 

Petra church was dated to the second half of fifth century CE and continued 

to the first half of the sixth century CE (Schick et al. 1993). Fiema (2001) 

argued that the church lasted to very end of the sixth or the beginning of the 
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seventh century CE, but it was remodeled during this period. Schick et al. 

(1993) found numerous coins dated to the  

 

Figure 7-1: location of samples from Temple of Winged Lion (modified after Hammond 
1996) 
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first half of the fourth century CE and used them as a general terminus post 

quem for the construction of the church. 

The north-east room is often referred to as the scroll room, because 

late Byzantine papyrus documents were found in it (Fiema 2001). It was 

built in phase III of building the Petra church, the early Byzantine residential 

quarter. This phase of construction preceded the foundation of the church 

occurred in the mid of the fifth century CE or slightly later, but its 

constructional elements were involved in the foundations of the church. This 

phase started sometime after the earthquake of the 363 CE and continued for 

about five to ten decades until the mid fifth century CE or slightly later 

(Fiema 2001). At the end of the sixth century CE or the first years of the 

seventh century CE the church complex was burned by a huge fire (fire 

phase). 

Three samples were collected from the church. One is from the north 

side of the southern wall. The keeper of the church claimed that the wall was 

conserved; as a result the sample is new and was made by restorers. The 

other two samples come from the east-north room of the room series 

adjoining at the north. They were collected from the north wall and the 

north-west corner, see figure (7-2). 
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Figure 7-2: location of samples from the Petra church (modified after Wikimedia 
http://upload.wikimedia.org). 

 

 

7-3-3: Qasr el-Bint (Palace of Pharaoh’s Daughter):  

This is the main temple of Petra, dedicated to Dushares, the patron 

deity of the Nabateans. It stands within a large paved Temenos at the 

western end of the colonnaded street and it is the best preserved free-

standing monument in Petra. Based on inscriptions of Aretas IV found on 

the Temenos bench which postdates both the Temenos and the Qasr el-Bint, 

its construction was assigned before the end of the first century BCE 

(terminus ante quem of the end of the first century BCE) (McKenzie 1990, 
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Parr 1967-1968). Zayadine (1981) uncovered a Nabatean inscription among 

fallen blocks on the steps of Qasr el-Bint reading “Su’udat, daughter of 

Malichus”. Since Malichus II had a daughter Su’udat, it was claimed that 

Qasr el-Bint probably was built during the reign of Malichus II (40/44-70). 

Furthermore, the painted pottery assigns a date from circa 60 BC to circa 25 

CE (McKenzie 1990). The use of wood beams and wedges between the 

stone courses to absorb earthquakes’ forces in building Qasr el Bint and The 

Temple of Winged Lions indicates an age for their construction. A series of 

earthquakes (92BCE, 64BCE, and 31BCE) stroke Palestine and Syria and 

the last one killed about 30,000 people and many animals and destroyed 

Jaison’s Tomb at Jerusalem and other places including Khirbat Qumran 

(Amiran et al. 1994). It is clear that the Nabateans became alerted from 

earthquakes after this catastrophe, therefore I suggest an age for the 

construction of these buildings sometime after 30BCE that is enough to find 

such solution for avoiding earthquake’s destruction which appeared very 

useful.      

Seven samples were collected, 2 white plasters from the west wall and 

1 white plaster from the north wall of the cella, 1 grey mortar from the left 

stairs that reaches the raised platform of the chapel of adytone 2 and 1 white 
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mortar and 2 wedges of wood found within the mortar of the west side of the 

east wall of the chapel at the end of the stairs, see figure (7-3). 

 

Figure 7-3: location of samples from the Qasr el-Bint (modified after Mckenzie 1990). 
 
 

7-3-4: The Great Temple:  

This is one of the major archaeological and architectural elements of 

the city center. It covers an area of about 7560m2 and is located 

to the southeast of the Temenos gate between Qasr al-Bint on the west and 

the Lower Market on the East, see Petra plan figure 3-2. It is divided into 

three sections: the monumental entryway (the lower terrace or propylaeum), 

the lower Temenos (sacred lower terrace), the upper Temenos and Great 
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Temple itself (the sacred enclosure) (Joukowsky 2002, 2005). From 

consideration of its architectural elements and pottery style, the building of 

the great Temple was started by the Nabateans in the first century BCE 

probably during the reign of Aretas IV (9BCE-40CE) or earlier during the 

reign of Aretas III (86-62 BCE) or Malichus I (59-30 BCE) or Obodas III 

(30-9 BCE) (Joukowsky 1998, 2002). It was dramatically changed in later 

stages; this renovation is variously placed sometime near the end of the reign 

of Aretas IV (ca. 40/44 CE) or to the rule of Malichus II (40/44-70 CE), and 

possibly to the reign of Rabbel II (70-106 CE). It is therefore suggested that 

these modifications took place sometime in the first or early second 

centuries CE (Joukowsky 2008). The whole interior was altered into a 

semicircular unroofed theater and inter-columnar walls were constructed. 

The Temple was collapsed by the 363 CE earthquake and was reused in the 

Byzantine times (Joukowsky 1998).  

A Roman-Byzantine bath complex with bathrooms, caldaria, and a 

frigidarium exists against the Upper Temenos West Precinct Wall. The bath 

was in use for almost 500 years, but it underwent several stages of 

development. Two lamps fragments found in the earliest deposits of the bath 

offered a terminus post quem for the building of the baths in Great Temple 
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Site Phase VI (ca. 1st c. BCE - 1st c. CE), around the time of the annexation 

of Nabataea by the Romans in 106 CE (Joukowsky 2007). Additions and 

alterations were made to the bath complex likely extending to Site Phase 

VIII (ca late 2nd c. CE) and even IX (363 CE earthquake). The added spaces 

are the small cistern, the bathroom and its anteroom, and the bench room or 

apodyterium. The bathroom and anteroom with bonding walls and an elegant 

sink would have highlighted the communal use of the bath complex 

(Joukowsky 2007).  

  One white plaster covering a column from the east triple colonnade 

(constructed in phase IV) was collected to represent the Nabateans’ phase II 

of building the temple. Two samples from the small cistern, and 2 plasters (1 

from the north side of south wall of the colonnaded corridor and 1 from the 

sink) and 1 bedding mortar from anteroom of the bathroom were collected 

from the Roman-Byzantine bath complex to represent the Roman-Byzantine 

periods, fig (7-4) shows the location of the samples. 
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Figure 7-4: location of samples from the Roman-Byzantine Bath complex at Petra Great 
Temple (modified after Joukowsky 2008). 

 
 

7-3-5: The Baths:  

These are located to the south of the Temenos gate and constructed of 

sandstone ashlar masonry. They consist of a complex of two adjacent 

chambers and staircase. This complex was identified as baths in 1921, 

although it has no traces of water installations. Zayadine (1987) suggested 

that they belonged to a palatial residence due to their highly decorations with 
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colonnettes and painted stuccoes and assumed an age for them back to the 

first half of the first century BCE. Depending on the similarity of the florals 

on their capitals and those of Qasr el-Bint, McKenzie (1990) provided them 

a date earlier than the temple of winged lions but slightly later than Qasr el-

Bint.  

Four samples were collected, 1 plaster and 3 mortar samples were 

collected to represent the early phase of the Nabatean buildings, see figure 

(7-5) for the location of the samples. 

 

7-3-6: Petra Gardens or The Petra pool-complex:  

The Petra pool-complex lies to the south of the colonnaded street and 

covers an area of about 5525m2 that includes a monumental pool with 

island-pavilion at one end of a large earthen terrace supported by a double 

retaining wall (Bedal 2002, 2004). The excavator of the complex suggests 

that it was built early during the reign of Aretas IV (9 BCE – 40CE) in 

conjunction with the neighboring Great Temple (Bedal 2004). The complex 

passed through several stages of renovation, disuse, destruction, and 

agriculture. The renovation phase was during the Early Roman times in 

Petra (early second century CE) by which the pool-complex was 
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Figure 7-5: location of samples from the Baths and the eastern colonnades (modified after 
Joukowsky 2008). 

 
 

converted into a public space and was maintained as a garden, while the rest 

of phases started in the late Roman- Early Byzantine period (third-fourth 

century CE) till the modern era (twentieth century CE) (Bedal 2001, 2004, 

Bedal et al. 2007).  

 

Sampling was conducted during the 2007 summer excavations; 

therefore several samples were taken from this location. Three locations 

were sampled: A) the pavilion (3 layers of plaster from the northwest corner, 
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1 from the bedding, 1 concrete-like plaster from the west side of the south 

column), B) trench 20 (4 grey mortars for wall filling), C) trench 12 (1 grey 

mortar sample from the bedding of the water pipe and 1 plaster from the east 

side of the west wall), See figure for the location of the samples (7-6). 

7-3-7: The Main Theater:  

This has been carved and built into the western rock cliff that lies just 

inside the outer Siq of Petra on the west bank of Wadi Musa directed 

northwards. The general plan and arrangements of the theater are Roman, 

but depending  

 
Figure 7-6: Plan of Petra Pool complex and samples’ locations, courtesy of Bedal 

(modified). 
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on the choice of the site, building techniques, local architectural features, 

and stratigraphic evidences, Hammond (1965) suggested the following 

chronological sequence for the theater: Period I(a) of construction and main 

use during the reign of Aretas IV possibly between 4BCE and 27CE, period 

I(b) of main construction and use during the reign of Malichus II after 40CE 

possibly between 53 and 63 CE, and period I(c) of construction and main 

use after 106 CE (Roman times) probably by 150CE under Antonines. 

Periods of re-use and disuse II and III fall in the late Roman times. The 

robbery period (VI) are Byzantine, later disuse stage during the late 

Byzantine period and early Muslim periods (VII), while the final destruction 

(VIII) and disuse started from the late Muslim times until modern times. 

Mckenzie (1990) dated the Main Theater to the first century CE also, 

but she was not able to place it in the chronological sequence of Group B in 

her classification due to insufficient evidence of architectural elements and 

proportions.  

Three samples of mortar were collected, see figure (7-7) for their 

locations. One  
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Figure 7-7: location of samples from the main theater (modified after 

http://picasaweb.google.com/kimandshirley/MIDEASTTRIPMar2008/photo#518327031
4676950530). 

 

from the very north side of the exterior wall (postscenium) at the vicinity to 

the north rock cliff, one from the stairs behind the first sample, and one from 

the lower part of the east side of the left part of the Scaena of the stage. 

These samples were collected to represent the Nabatean period and to help 

refine the construction dates of the theater. 

 

7-3-8: Water Canals at al-Siq:  

The Siq represents the main entrance to the old city of Petra. On both 

sides of the Siq are two water canals that brought water from springs several 

miles away into the heart of Petra. On the north side of al-Siq, there is a 

water ceramic pipe, while on the south side of the Siq the channel was paved 
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with flat stones and plaster. McKenzie (1990) argued that the water system 

has a terminus post quem of circa 50 CE. The construction of the dam, the 

bridge, the arch, (all at the entrance of al-Siq) and the paved roadway of al-

Siq were dated by Starcky (1965) to the second half of the first century CE. 

The south channel was cut into the base of the arch and the north channel at 

some point sit on the paved roadway, therefore they were built after 50CE 

(McKenzie 1990). Two samples were collected, one was taken from the grey 

mortar bedding the ceramic at the northern channel and one sample was 

taken from the plaster of southern channel, see figure (7-8). 

 
Figure 7-8: location of sample 67 from the water southern canal at al-Siq. Sample 63 is 

from the northern canal on the left. 
 

 

7-3-9: The water cistern at the High Place of Sacrifice:  

 

The High Place of Sacrifice is located at the top of the mountain to 

the southwest of Al-Khazneh and to the south of Wadi Frasah. It can be 
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reached by two narrow staircases; the first ascends from Wadi Farasah and 

the second from the south side of the outer Siq above the theater. At the 

High Place, on the west side of broad sunken area aligned north-south with 

traces of a recessed ledge around the edge there is an altar and a circular 

basin recessed in the center with small drainage channel (Murray 1939). A 

water cistern or tank cut in the rock is located on the southern end of the 

recessed area lined with hard concrete-like plaster. The date of the high 

place of sacrifice is conjectural since it has nothing to show when it was cut. 

McKenzie (1995) considers that it dates to the first century CE.  

One sample of the plaster was collected to study its hydraulic 

properties and to date it in order to provide an absolute date to this place, see 

figure (7-9). 

 
Figure 7-9: location of sample 88 from cistern at the high place of sacrifice, photo by the 

author. 
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7-3-10: The Wadi Farasah East Complex (The Tomb of the Roman 

soldier, Triclinium, and The Garden Temple or Tomb):  

The monuments, located at the end of the east branch of Wadi 

Farasah, formed part of the Nabataean Petra flourished between the 1st 

centuries BC and CE (Schmid 2000, 2001). The complex was divided by 

Schmid (2000, 2001, 2002) into lower and upper terraces that form one unit. 

The lower terrace comprises the tomb of the Roman soldier and the opposite 

triclinium which were covered by a portico. The upper terrace comprises the 

Garden Tomb and its garden and cisterns. McKenzie (1990) did not provide 

a date for the Garden Temple, but dated the Tomb of the Roman soldier to 

the first half of the first century CE (group B) depending on its architectural 

elements. This means that McKenzie (1990) interpreted them to belong to 

different ages. However, Schmid (2000) dated the whole complex from 20 

CE to 70/80 CE, depending on pottery fragments found in the portico and 

within the mortar of the cistern in front of the Garden Tomb entrance and the 

fountain in front of the large cistern.  

One white plaster sample was taken from the middle recess of the 

right side-wall of the Roman soldier Tomb, 4 concrete-like plaster samples 
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were collected from the cisterns at the upper terrace below the large dam and 

1 from the cistern in front of the Garden Tomb, one mortar sample was taken 

from the south side of the north wall of room 7 at the lower terrace, see 

figure (7-10) for the location of the samples. These samples represent the 

Nabatean period. 

 

 

Figure 7-10: location of samples from the Wadi-Farasa complex, modified after Schmid 
et al. 2002. 
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7-3-11: Titus Aninius Sextius Florentinus Tomb: 

It is located at the base of Khubthah Mountain and it is facing north. 

Its back wall has five carved loculi where two graves were cut into the 

central locus one above the other, while the right side-wall has three loculi 

(McKenzie 1990). The tomb has a Latin inscription recording its dedication 

to Sextius Florentinus, the governor of Arabia, by his son in circa 129CE. 

By comparing the Renaissance Tomb to Florentinus Tomb, McKenzie 

(1990) dated the former 50 years later than the latter. However, Mckenzie 

(1990) reported that Negev supposed that the inscription of Sextius 

Florentinus only belongs to a secondary reuse and the date is applied only to 

the burial of Florentinus. Schmid and Barmasse (2003) argued, depending 

on their dating of the Renaissance Tomb to the first century CE, that this 

hypothesis is likely confirmed. One sample was taken from the east side of 

the west wall of the central locus of the back-wall, see fig (7-11) for its 

location. 

7-3-12: The Painted Room (House), water cisterns, and the dam at 

Little Petra in al-Baida (al-Beidha): 

Al-Baida, which in Arabic means the white one, is about 10 km to the 

north of Petra. At about 200m from the entrance of the little Petra, to the 
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Figure 7-11: location of sample 43 from Florentinus Tomb, modified after Mckenzie 
1990. 

 

right of the road, is located the largest Nabataean cistern in the Petra area. 

Little Petra, which forms a small duplicate of Petra, has its own Siq called 

Siq al-Barid, several water cisterns carved in rock, façades, a dam, and 

triclinia with no religious or funerary function. One of its rooms has a 

unique frescoed ceiling. It is a biclinium, or two-benched dining room, and 

the ceiling of the alcove at the back of the chamber is painted all over with 

vines with bunches of grapes, birds, and a flute-playing Pan (Taylor 2001). 
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McKenzie (1990) and Zayadine (1987) dated the painted room to the first 

half of the first century CE (group B).  

The three layers of the white plaster from the east wall of the alcove 

of the painted room were samples, see figure (7-12). One sample was taken 

from the largest cistern at Al-Bhaida, 5 samples were collected from the 

cisterns inside the little Petra, and three samples were taken from the dam; 

two of them from the dam’s wall and one from the plaster lining the rock 

around the wall. These samples were taken to represent the Nabatean period 

and to compare the plasters of the cisterns to the plasters of the other 

locations. 

 

Figure 7-12: location of samples from the Painted Room at Little Petra, modified after 
Mckenzie 1990. 
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7-4: Structures sampled at Udruh 

At Udruh, the structures that were sampled are the following (details 

about these structures at Udruh camp can be found in chapter 4): 

7-4-1: The Western wall: one grey mortar sample was taken from the 

small wall behind and perpendicular to the mid point of this west wall to 

represent the Roman period see the plan of the Roman camp in figure (5-10). 

7-4-2: The Northern wall: one grey mortar sample was taken from 

upper bridge’s roof at the mid point of this wall to represent the Roman 

period see figure (5-10). 

7-4-3: The Ottoman Castle: one thick grey-white plaster-mortar 

sample from the arched entrance of the castle was taken to represent the late 

Muslim period. The sample contains a thin layer of white-grey plaster 

covering a thick layer of grey mortar, see figure (5-10).    

7-4-4: The West-South Tower: two layers of white plasters were 

sampled from south face of the north wall of this tower to represent the 

Muslim period, see figure (5-10).   
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CHAPTER 8 

RESULTS 

 

 In this research mortar and plaster samples from Petra and Udruh 

were analyzed by several scientific techniques. It aimed to understand their 

production technology and determine variations in technological styles at 

Petra that has seen changes of imperial rule through time. These techniques 

include cathodoluminescence (CL), X-ray diffraction (XRD), petrographic 

and scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive x-ray microscopy 

(SEM-EDX), and radiocarbon dating. Grain size distribution, 

binder/aggregate ratio, and porosity were determined also. This chapter 

presents the results obtained from applying these techniques to plaster and 

mortar sampled. 

 

8-1: Organic inclusions: 

Visual examination of gently crushed samples using a hand glass 

magnifier uncovered the presence of different kinds of organic inclusions in 

many of the samples. All of the organic inclusions are flora. Charcoal was 

the dominant organic inclusion; but seeds, grass leaves, straws, and plant 
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fibers were found in some samples. Large pieces of charcoal were uncovered 

in few samples (see figure 8-1(C)) and some of the seeds were still in their 

spikelets (see figure (1-D)). Chunks of fibers were uncovered as well in two 

samples (77, 78) (see figure 8-1(F)). At the beginning the fibers were 

thought to be animal fibers, but depending on their morphological structures 

under the polarizing microscope they were identified as plant bast fibers by 

Rachael Freer from the Arizona State Museum (See figure 8-2 (A and B)). 

A   B   

C    D  
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E    F  

Figure 8-1: types of organic inclusions found in the samples A) charred seed B) straws  
C) charcoal  D) Wheat seed in its spikelet E) leaf F) plant fibers. 

 

 

A  
 
  

B  
 

Figure 8-2: Plant fibers in XPL with full wave accessory plate of A- sample 77 and B- 
sample 78.  
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8-2: Cathodoluminescence (CL):  

CL analyses are presents in table 8-1 and table 8-2. Table (1) below 

presents CL images of all samples dated. Columns (A) and (B) are at the 

same magnifications for each sample, but in A are of polished surfaces of 

samples embedded in resin, while those in column B are of loose powders 

screened to retain the 63-45μ fraction (see chapter 9). In viewing these 

images, note that dark red to tile red colors are lime binder, orange-red is 

limestone aggregate or calcite matrix (in  sandstone or ceramic aggregate); 

bright orange is young (recrystallized) calcite; blue is quartz; green is 

feldspar; and black is voids in the sample. It is difficult to judge the intensity 

of the CL from the powder, so the photographs of the powders appear more 

variable (from bright to dark) than they appear to the eye. The discussion of 

these images will be postponed until chapter 9, where they are discussed in 

the context of the radiocarbon dates obtained on each sample. 
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Sample # A= CL on polished blocks B= CL on powders used for 14C dating 

 
1B 

 
4 

 
9 

 
12 

 
13 
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14 

 
21 

 
22 

 
30 

 
34A 
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34B 

 

 
34C 

 
34D 

 
34E 

 

 
39 
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41 

 
43 

 
44(45-38) 
μ 

 

 
45 

 
46 
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51 

 
59 

 
60 

 
61 

 
63 
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67 

  

 
76 

 
78 

 
88 

Table 8-1: Column A) shows CL images on polished surfaces embedded in resin column 
B) shows CL images on powders of the samples (Dark or tile-red = lime-binder calcite; 
red-orange = limestone aggregates and calcite matrix in sandstone or ceramics; bright 
orange= young calcite, blue = quartz; green = feldspar; black = voids). 
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Table 8-2 below shows CL images of different samples displaying 

contamination in powders of small grain size (45-38)μ, powder of grain size 

greater than 63μ, and ceramic fragment.     

 

A B  

C  D

 
 
Table 8-2: CL images of A) Sample 67 with grain size fraction between 45-38μ. 

B) Sample 76 powder of grain size greater than 63μ. C) sample 67 contaminated by 
limestone in ceramics added as aggregates. D) sample 34D with grain size fraction 
between 45-38μ. 
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8-3 Radiocarbon Dating 

Table 8-3 compiles radiocarbon dates obtained from dating both 

organic inclusions and lime-binder and arranges them in a manner to 

facilitate comparing them together. The table contains δ13C values and 

amount of acid added for each hydrolysis process. 

 
Lab 

Number 
S. ID 14C age 

BP 
d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

The church 

AA78294 S. 1B-1 1,678 33 336CE-
415CE 

-14.4 1.2 plaster 

AA78295 S. 1B-2 1,686 34 265CE-
408CE 

-28.6 1.4 Plaster 

AA78296 S. 1B-3 2,314 34 406BCE-
366BCE 

-9.9   plaster 

AA78296 S. 1B-3 2,337 35   -9.9   plaster 

AA78296
w 

S. 1B-3 2325 25 403BCE-
388BCE 

-9.9 2.3   

AA78297 S. 1B-5 4,361 36 3013BCE-
2918BCE 

-9.4 8 plaster 

 Petra Gardens  

AA77432 S. 4 1,821 36   -21.3   Charcoal 

AA77432 S. 4 1,859 34   -21.3   Charcoal 

AA77432
w 

S.-4 1841 24 133CE-
214CE 

-21.3     

AA78312 S. 4-1 1,852 36 126CE-
222CE 

-14.8 1.2 Plaster 

AA78313 S. 4-2 1,973 36 20BCE-
70CE 

-15.7 1.3 Plaster 

AA78314 S. 4-3 2,324 37 411BCE-
363BCE 

-15.7 2.3 Plaster 

AA78315 S. 4-4 2,331 37 481BCE-
365BCE 

-16.1 4 Plaster 

AA78316 S. 4-5 3,304 38 1622BCE-
1527BCE 

-15.3 9.3 Plaster 
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

AA77433 S. 9 2,178 38   -22.2   Charcoal 

AA77433 S. 9 2,255 35   -22.2   Charcoal 

AA77433
w 

S.-9 2220 38 364BCE-
209BCE 

-22.2     

AA78416 S. 9-1 2,023 37 88BCE-
47CE 

-14.7 1.2 Plaster 

AA78417 S. 9-2 2,124 37 202BCE-
92BCE 

-16.1 1.2 Plaster 

AA78418 S. 9-3 2,204 37 359BCE-
204BCE 

-14.8 2.5 Plaster 

AA78419 S. 9-4 2,387 37 511BCE-
400BCE 

-16.4 4 Plaster 

AA78420 S. 9-5 3,855 40 2456BCE-
2213BCE 

-14.2 9.8 Plaster 

                

AA78068 S. 12 -1 1,813 34 137CE-
240CE 

-6.4 1.1 Plaster 

AA78069 S. 12 -2 1,832 34 134CE-
221CE 

-7.7 1.1 Plaster 

AA78070 S. 12 -3 1,865 34 86CE-
212CE 

-7.9 1.5 plaster 

AA78071 S. 12 -4 2,019 34 52BCE-
25CE 

-4.7 2.5 Plaster 

AA78072 S. 12 -5 2,389 34 510BCE-
400BCE 

-6 9 Plaster 

                

AA78073 S. 13-1 1,805 34 138CE-
246CE 

-7.3 1.2 Plaster 

AA78074 S. 13-2 1,998 34 41BCE-
50CE 

-7.3 1.1 Plaster 

AA78075 S. 13-3 2,020 35 53BCE-
47CE 

-7.3 1.3 Plaster 

AA78076 S. 13-4 2,255 34 388BCE-
233BCE 

-6.7 3.5 Plaster 

AA78077 S. 13-5 2,899 34 1128BCE-
1015BCE 

-6.5 9.2 Plaster 

                

AA78078 S. 14-1 1,698 33 261CE-
399CE 

-5.4 1.2 Plaster 

AA78079 S. 14-2 1,702 34 260CE-
395CE 

-5.7 1.2 Plaster 

AA78080 S. 14-3 1,720 34 258CE-
382CE 

-4.5 1.3 Plaster 

AA78081 S. 14-4 1,876 37 77CE- -4.5 2 Plaster 
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

210CE 

AA78082 S. 14-5 2,292 34 503BCE-
200BCE 

-4.5 13 Plaster 

                

AA80416 S. 7 1,921 44 26CE-
129CE 

    charred 
seed 

AA77430 S. 21 2,062 36   -23.6   Charcoal 

AA77430 S. 21 2,043 35   -23.6   Charcoal 

AA77430
w 

S. 21 2051 25 105BCE-
2BCE 

-23.6     

AA78515 S. 21-1 2,240 37 383BCE-
211BCE 

-17.8 1.2 Plaster 

AA78516 S. 21-2 2,485 39 761BCE-
540BCE 

-18.7 1.2 Plaster 

AA78517 S. 21-3 2,622 45 830BCE-
775BCE 

-17.2 2.5 Plaster 

AA78518 S. 21-4 3,074 45 1410BCE-
1301BCE 

-17 4 Plaster 

AA78519 S. 21-5 3,938 46 2549BCE-
2346BCE 

-15.8 9.7 Plaster 

 Qasr el-Bint  

AA78520 S. 22-1 1,875 45 77CE-
211CE 

-11.7 1.2 Plaster 

AA78521 S. 22-2 1,911 45 25CE-
134CE 

-13.2 1.2 Plaster 

AA78522 S. 22-3 2,028 44 92BCE-
46CE 

-11 2.5 Plaster 

AA78523 S. 22-4 2,194 44 358BCE-
199BCE 

-11.1 3.5 Plaster 

AA78524 S. 22-5 3,023 46 1381BCE-
1213BCE 

-11.3 9.5 Plaster 

Wadi Farasa  

AA77583 S. 30 post-bomb     -26.8   Plant 

AA78307 S. 30-1 1.722 36 257CE-
382CE 

-8.7 1.2 Plaster 

AA78308 S. 30-2 1,979 36 37BCE-
62CE 

-8.5 1.3 Plaster 

AA78309 S. 30-3 2,021 36 84BCE-
47CE 

-8.4 2.5 Plaster 

AA78310 S. 30-4 2,324 37 411BCE-
363BCE 

-8.3 4.5 Plaster 

AA78311 S. 30-5 3,158 38 1493BCE-
1407BCE 

-8.3 9.8 Plaster 
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

 Temple of Winged Lions  

AA77871 S. 34A-1 2,970 75   -13.5   Plaster 

AA77871 S. 34A-1 2,894 36   -13.5   Plaster 

AA77871
w 

S. 34A-
1 

2909 33 1190BCE-
1026BCE 

-13.5 1.4   

AA77872 S. 34A-2 3,636 36 2112BCE-
1944BCE 

-11.7 1.4 Plaster 

AA77873 S. 34A-3 3,510 130   -12.5   Plaster 

AA77873 S. 34A-3 3,706 37   -12.5   Plaster 

AA77873
w 

S. 34A-
3 

3691 53 2192BCE-
1982BCE 

-12.5 1.5   

AA77874 S. 34A-4 5,473 39 4356BCE-
4266BCE 

-8.9 4.4 Plaster 

AA77875 S. 34A-5 10,571 52   -5.7   Plaster 

AA77875 S. 34A-5 10,647 62   -5.7   Plaster 

AA77875
w 

S. 34A-
5 

10605 42 10827BCE
-

10687BCE 

-5.7 11   

                

AA77866 S. 34B-1 1,909 35   -17   Plaster 

AA77866 S. 34B-1 1,982 63   -17   Plaster 

AA77866
w 

S. 34B-
1 

1926 31 32CE-
124CE 

-17 2   

AA77867 S. 34B-2 1,977 35   -17.1   plaster 

AA77867 S. 34B-2 1,932 68   -17.1   plaster 

AA77867
w 

S. 34B-
2 

1968 31 2CE-70CE -17.1 1.4   

AA77868 S. 34B-3 2,053 68   -18.7   plaster 

AA77868 S. 34B-3 1,955 35   -18.7   plaster 

AA77868
w 

S. 34B-
3 

1975 40 37BCE-
68CE 

-18.7 1.5   

AA77869 S. 34B-4 2,091 34   -11.8   plaster 

AA77869 S. 34B-4 2,094 34   -11.8   plaster 

AA77869
w 

S. 34B-
4 

2092 24 164BCE-
57BCE 

-11.8 4.5   
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

AA77870 S. 34B-5 2,217 35   -13.4   plaster 

AA77870 S. 34B-5 2,285 34   -13.4   plaster 

AA77870
w 

S. 34B-
5 

2251 34 387BCE-
232BCE 

-13.4 10   

                

AA77856 S. 34D-1 7,328 44   -6.6   plaster 

AA77856 S. 34D-1 7,382 49   -6.6   plaster 

AA77856
w 

S. 34D-
1 

7351 34 6326BCE-
6103BCE 

-6.6 1.5   

AA77857 S. 34D-2 3,966 37   -8.8   plaster 

AA77857 S. 34D-2 3,925 38   -8.8   plaster 

AA77857
w 

S. 34D-
2 

3946 28 2550BCE-
2350BCE 

-8.8 1.7   

AA77858 S. 34D-3 3,302 36 1619BCE-
1527BCE 

-10.5 1.6 plaster 

AA77859 S. 34D-4 3,316 37 1631BCE-
1530BCE 

-11.5 4 plaster 

AA77860 S. 34D-5 3,341 43   -10.4   plaster 

AA77860 S. 34D-5 3,029 39   -10.4   plaster 

AA77860
w 

S. 34D-
5 

3170 160 1662BCE-
1217BCE 

-10.4 12.5   

AA77856 S. 34D-1 2,728 57 919BCE-
816BCE 

-11 1.1 plaster 

AA77857 S. 34D-2 2,865 57 1125BCE-
936BCE 

-12.7 1.3 plaster 

AA77858 S. 34D-3 3,141 57 1494BCE-
1322BCE 

-9.2 1.2 plaster 

AA77859 S. 34D-4 3,454 57 1878BCE-
1692BCE 

-9.5 4 plaster 

AA77860 S. 34D-5 5,224 60 4224BCE-
3964BCE 

-8.5 9.8 plaster 

                

AA77850 S. 34E 1,950 35 5CE-83CE -20.7   charcoal 

AA77851 S. 34E-1 2,143 38   -15.8   plaster 

AA77851 S. 34E-1 2,098 48   -15.8   plaster 

AA77851
w 

S. 34E-
1 

2126 29 200BCE-
107BCE 

-15.8 1.2   
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

AA77852 S. 34E-2 2,127 60   -20.7   plaster 

AA77852 S. 34E-2 2,045 36   -20.7   plaster 

AA77852
w 

S. 34E-
2 

2067 36 161BCE-
42BCE 

-20.7 1.2   

AA77853 S. 34E-3 2,260 35   -12.6   plaster 

AA77853 S. 34E-3 2,355 55   -12.6   plaster 

AA77853
w 

S. 34E-
3 

2288 44 401BCE-
234BCE 

-12.6 1.2   

AA77854 S. 34E-4 2,218 35   -14.1   plaster 

AA77854 S. 34E-4 2,321 34   -14.1   plaster 

AA77854
w 

S. 34E-
4 

2269 51 396BCE-
231BCE 

-14.1 3.5   

AA77855 S. 34E-5 2,547 42 797BCE-
571BCE 

-10.4 8.5 plaster 

 Great Temple  

AA78322 S. 39-1 1,619 36 397CE-
532CE 

-10.8 1.2 plaster 

AA78323 S. 39-2 1,798 44 137CE-
312CE 

-9.7 1.3 plaster 

AA78324 S. 39-3 1,849 44 93CE-
229CE 

-10.5 2.4 plaster 

AA78325 S. 39-4 2,075 36 161BCE-
46BCE 

-10.1 4 plaster 

AA78326 S. 39-5 1,908 43 27CE-
135CE 

-10.6 9.4 plaster 

                

AA78289 S. 41-1 1,921 34 54CE-
126CE 

-15.4 1.5 plaster 

AA78290 S. 41-2 2,186 34 356BCE-
196BCE 

-9.4 1.3 plaster 

AA78291 S. 41-3 2,355 35   -9.2   plaster 

AA78291 S. 41-3 2,379 35   -9.2   plaster 

AA78291
w 

S. 41-3 2367 25 486BCE-
393BCE 

-9.2 2   

AA78292 S. 41-4 2,404 34   -9.4   plaster 

AA78292 S. 41-4 2,341 36   -9.4   plaster 

AA78292
w 

S. 41-4 2374 31 506BCE-
396BCE 

-9.4 3   
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

AA78293 S. 41-5 3,103 35   -9.1   plaster 

AA78293 S. 41-5 3,097 37   -9.1   plaster 

AA78293
w 

S. 41-5 3100 26 1416BCE-
1320BCE 

-9.1 9   

                

AA78289 S. 41-1 1,936 56 4CE-128CE -10.9 1.3 plaster 

AA78290 S. 41-2 2,008 56 89BCE-
64CE 

-12.3 1.3 plaster 

AA78291 S. 41-3 2,003 56 87BCE-
68CE 

-12 1.2 plaster 

AA78292 S. 41-4 2,295 57 406BCE-
212BCE 

-9.4 3.2 plaster 

AA78293 S. 41-5 2,348 56 522BCE-
369BCE 

-9.2 8.7 plaster 

 Florentinus Tomb 

AA77579 S. 43 1,884 34 70CE-
209CE 

-23.4   Straw 

AA77579 S. 43 1,815 34 137CE-
238CE 

-23.4   Straw 

AA77579
w 

S. 43 1850 34 127CE-
221CE 

-23.4     

AA77923 S. 43-1 1,719 34   -19.8   plaster 

AA77923 S. 43-1 1,693 42   -19.8   plaster 

AA77923
w 

S. 43-1 1709 27 261CE-
386CE 

-19.8 1.6   

AA77924 S. 43-2 1,739 34   -19.2   plaster 

AA77924 S. 43-2 1,752 50   -19.2   plaster 

AA77924
w 

S. 43-2 1743 28 250CE-
335CE 

-19.2 1.6   

AA77925 S. 43-3 1,902 57   -15.5   plaster 

AA77925 S. 43-3 1,813 34   -15.5   plaster 

AA77925
w 

S. 43-3 1836 39 131CE-
229CE 

-15.5 1.6   

AA77926 S. 43-4 x x   -17.8 3 plaster 

AA77927 S. 43-5 1,850 34   -15.4   plaster 

AA77927 S. 43-5 1,852 34   -15.4   plaster 

AA77927 S. 43-5 1851 24 128CE- -15.4 9   
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

w 214CE 
The Painted House  

AA77581 S. 44 1,996 72 93BCE-
80CE 

-25.8   charcoal 

AA77943 S. 44-1 1,977 44   -11.6   plaster 

AA77943 S. 44-1 2,060 49   -11.6   plaster 

AA77943
w 

S. 44-1 2015 41 54BCE-
52CE 

-11.6 1.2   

AA77944 S. 44-2 1,989 34 38BCE-
53CE 

-12.1 1.4 plaster 

AA77945 S. 44-3 2,107 34   -11.6   plaster 

AA77945 S. 44-3 2,144 45   -11.6   plaster 

AA77945
w 

S. 44-3 2120 27 196BCE-
108BCE 

-11.6 1.2   

AA77946 S. 44-4 2,165 34 353BCE-
169BCE 

-9.7 4 plaster 

AA77947 S. 44-5 2,636 35   -9   plaster 

AA77947 S. 44-5 2,644 39   -9   plaster 

AA77947
w 

S. 44-5 2640 27 820BCE-
796BCE 

-9 11   

                

AA77948 S. 45-1 1,992 35 39BCE-
52CE 

-10.6 1.1 plaster 

AA77949 S. 45-2 1,936 34 25CE-
121CE 

-10.3 1.2 plaster 

AA77950 S. 45-3 2,028 34 89BCE-
23CE 

-9.2 1.2 plaster 

AA77951 S. 45-4 2,207 34 359BCE-
205BCE 

-9.5 3 plaster 

AA77952 S. 45-5       M 9 plaster 

                

AA77582 S. 46 2,029 82 161BCE-
55CE 

-22.5   Straw 

AA77953 S. 46-1 2,003 34 43BCE-
48CE 

-12.7 1.1 plaster 

AA77954 S. 46-2 2,026 34 89BCE-
24CE 

-14.1 1.2 plaster 

AA77955 S. 46-3 2,005 34 44BCE-
48CE 

-13.2 1.2 plaster 
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

AA77956 S. 46-4 2,222 34 365BCE-
209BCE 

-9.9 4.3 plaster 

AA77957 S. 46-5 3,032 35 1379BCE-
1260BCE 

-9.1 11.5 plaster 

 Dam/ Little Petra  

AA78281 S. 51-1 2,156 34 352BCE-
119BCE 

-9.8 1.2 plaster 

AA78282 S. 51-2 2,100 34 171BCE-
57BCE 

-11.1 1.2 plaster 

AA78283 S. 51-4 2,618 34   -9.6   plaster 

AA78283 S. 51-4 2,625 35   -9.6   plaster 

AA78283
w 

S. 51-4 2621 24 811BCE-
792BCE 

-9.6 3.2   

AA78284 S. 51-5 3,751 35 2270BCE-
2053BCE 

-9.1 11.5 plaster 

 Main Theater  

AA77434 S.-59 2,090 39 166BCE-
54BCE 

-23.2   charcoal 

AA78525 S. 59-1 1,546 36 436CE-
561CE 

-10.3 1.2 plaster 

AA78526 S. 59-2 1,654 36 340CE-
430CE 

-9.7 1.2 plaster 

AA78527 S. 59-3 1,668 36 340CE-
421CE 

-10.3 2.6 plaster 

AA78528 S. 59-4 1,886 123 38BCE-
313CE 

-6.9 4 plaster 

AA78529 S. 59-5 2,472 73 761BCE-
427BCE 

-8.5 12.4 plaster 

                

AA77435 S.-60 1,921 36   -25.4   charcoal 

AA77435 S.-60 1,933 34   -25.4   charcoal 

AA77435
w 

S.-60 1927 25 53CE-
122CE 

-25.4     

AA78317 S. 60-1 1,415 36 609CE-
655CE 

-11.5 1.4 plaster 

AA78318 S. 60-2 1,714 37 259CE-
385CE 

-12.3 1.3 plaster 

AA78319 S. 60-3 1,814 36 137CE-
239CE 

-12.9 2.5 plaster 

AA78320 S. 60-4 2,009 39 48BCE-
51CE 

-13.4 4 plaster 

AA78321 S. 60-5 2,453 37 747BCE-
416BCE 

-13.5 9.2 plaster 
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

                

AA77431 S.-61 2,097 36   -26.9   charcoal 

AA77431 S.-61 2,074 35   -26.9   charcoal 

AA77431
w 

S.-61 2085 25 158BCE-
54BCE 

-26.9     

AA78412 S. 61-1 1,563 44 434CE-
542CE 

-18.7 1.4 plaster 

AA78413 S. 61-2 1,629 37 385CE-
532CE 

-20.2 1.3 plaster 

AA78414 S. 61-3 1,753 44 233CE-
376CE 

-18.1 2.5 plaster 

AA78415 S. 61-5 3,846 41 2434BCE-
2208BCE 

-12.6 9.8 plaster 

 Al-Siq Water Canals  

AA77428 S.-63 post-bomb     -27.6   charcoal 

AA77428 S.-63 post-bomb     -27.6   charcoal 

AA77428
w 

S.-63 post-
bomb 

    -27.6     

AA78421 S. 63-1 2,774 45 976BCE-
846BCE 

-13.4 1.2 plaster 

AA78422 S. 63-2 2,748 45 927BCE-
833BCE 

-15.6 1.2 plaster 

AA78423 S. 63-3 3,441 46 1873BCE-
1689BCE 

-12.4 2.4 plaster 

AA78424 S. 63-4 3,655 39 2126BCE-
1961BCE 

-12.7 4 plaster 

AA78425 S. 63-5 6,936 71 5886BCE-
5740BCE 

-8.9 9.4 plaster 

                

AA77429 S.-67 1,814 34   -20   charcoal 

AA77429 S.-67 1,780 35   -20   charcoal 

AA77429
w 

S.-67 1798 25 140CE-
253CE 

-20   Charco
al 

AA78302 S. 67-1 2,971 35 1262BCE-
1130BCE 

-12.2 1.2 plaster 

AA78303 S. 67-2 3,076 35 1406BCE-
1313BCE 

-13.3 1.3 plaster 

AA78304 S. 67-3 3,488 35   -11.3   plaster 

AA78304 S. 67-3 3,464 45   -11.3   plaster 
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

AA78304
w 

S. 67-3 3479 28 1877BCE-
1751BCE 

-11.3 3   

AA78305 S. 67-4 3,534 38   -10.8   plaster 

AA78305 S. 67-4 3,400 35   -10.8   plaster 

AA78305
w 

24563 3462 67 1881BCE-
693BCE 

-10.8 4.5   

AA78306 S. 67-5 4,244 37   -10.7   plaster 

AA78306 S. 67-5 4,192 38   -10.7   plaster 

AA78306
w 

S. 67-5 4219 26 2893BCE-
2763BCE 

-10.7 9.2   

                

AA78302 S. 67-1 2,804 57 1041BCE-
896BCE 

-15.8 1.2 plaster 

AA78303 S. 67-2 3,196 58 1521BCE-
1415BCE 

-11.5 1.3 plaster 

AA78304 S. 67-3 3,228 58 1605BCE-
1431BCE 

-14.7 1.2 plaster 

AA78305 S. 67-4 3,518 58 1917BCE-
1760BCE 

-8.9 3 plaster 

AA78306 S. 67-5 4,790 59 3645BCE-
3557BCE 

-10 9.8   

Ottoman Castle  

AA77427 S.-76 605 33   -25.3   charcoal 

AA77427 S.-76 552 34   -25.3   charcoal 

AA77427
w 

S.-76 580 26 1319CE-
1406CE 

-25.3   charcoal

AA77578 S. 76a 180 34   -23.6   Seed 

AA77578 S. 76a 182 32   -23.6   Seed 

AA77578
w 

S. 76a 181 23 1668CE-
1951CE 

-23.6   Seed 

AA77888 S. S76-1 579 84   -13.5   plaster 

AA77888 S. S76-1 550 40   -13.5   plaster 

AA77888
w 

S. S76-
1 

555 36 1321CE-
1422CE 

-13.5 1 plaster 

AA77889 S. S76-2 541 33 1328CE-
1427CE 

-14 1.2 plaster 

AA77891 S. S76-4 1,055 33 906CE-
1020CE 

-10.6 1.35 plaster 
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

AA77892 S. S76-5 1,106 33   -11.3   plaster 

AA77892 S.  S76-
5 

1,137 38   -11.3   plaster 

AA77892
w 

S. S76-5 1119 25 894CE-
970CE 

-11.3 3 plaster 

AA77893 S. S76-6 2,269 35   -10.1   plaster 

AA77893 S. S76-6 2,146 34   -10.1   plaster 

AA77893
w 

S.  S76-
6 

2207 61 363BCE-
203BCE 

-10.1 7.5 plaster 

 SW Tower  

AA77580 S. 78 660 35   -25.2   fibers 

AA77580 S. 78 669 33   -25.2   fibers 

AA77580
w 

S. 78 665 24 1284CE-
1383CE 

-25.2     

AA78285 S. 78-1 615 32 1299CE-
1395CE 

-13.8 1.2 plaster 

AA78286 S. 78-2 630 32 1295CE-
1391CE 

-18 1.3 plaster 

AA78287 S. 78-3 597 32   -19.1   plaster 

AA78287 S. 78-3 637 34   -19.1   plaster 

AA78287
w 

S. 78-3 617 23 1299CE-
1394CE 

-19.1 2   

AA78288 S. 78-5 680 35 1277CE-
1384CE 

-9.2 11.5 plaster 

 Sacrice place cistern  

AA78083 S. 88-1 1,961 33 4CE-74CE -8.8 1.1 plaster 

AA78084 S. 88-2 1,901 37 53CE-
135CE 

-17.2 1.1 plaster 

AA78085 S. 88-3 1,990 34 38BCE-
53CE 

-10.5 1.3 plaster 

AA78086 S. 88-4 2,312 34 406BCE-
365BCE 

-4.1   plaster 

AA78086 S. 88-4 2,334 34 477BCE-
374BCE 

-4.1   plaster 

AA78086
w 

S. 88-4 2323 25 403BCE-
387BCE 

-6 3   

AA78087 S. 88-5 25,655 34 23740BCE-
23675BCE 

-6.4 9.8 plaster 

AA78083 S. 88-1 1,968 56 41BCE-
81CE 

-8.7 1.1 plaster 
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Lab 
Number 

S. ID 14C age 
BP 

d14C 
age 

calibrated 
age BCE/CE 

δ13C  
‰ 

Acid 
added 
(ml) 

Mat. 

AA78084 S. 88-2 1,980 56 45BCE-
76CE 

-10.4 1.2 plaster 

AA78085 S. 88-3 2,110 57 202BCE-
49BCE 

-8 1.3 plaster 

AA78086 S. 88-4 2,214 57 368BCE-
205BCE 

-6 3.5 plaster 

AA78087 S. 88-5 2,366 56 701BCE-
386BCE 

-7.1 10.8 plaster 

Qasr el Bint  

S. 19               

AA77314 S. 19 1,969 35   -23.3   Wood 18 

AA77314 S. 19 1,995 35   -23.3   Wood 18 

AA77314 S. 19 2,031 34   -23.3   Wood 18 

AA77314
w 

S. 19 1999 20 39BCE-
24CE 

-23.3    Wood 
18 

AA77315 S. 19 1,976 34   -23.2   Wood 23 

AA77315 S. 19 1,961 36   -23.2   Wood 23 

AA77315 S. 19 1,905 36   -23.2   Wood 23 

AA77315
w 

S. 19 1949 22 25CE-
76CE 

-23.2   Wood 
23 

18 and 23 S. 19 1974 16 5CE-55CE -23.2    
 Little Petra cistern  

AA77584 S. 53 2,323 68 511BCE-
232BCE 

-14.9   charcoal 

The Baths 

AA78530 S. 73 2,416 50 726BCE-
405BCE 

-23   charcoal 

Udruh West Wall 

AA78714 S. 74 999 45 989CE-
1148CE 

-16.8   charcoal 

 
Table 8-3: shows radiocarbon dates of organic and lime-binder, δ13C values, and acid 
increments added (S.= sample, Mat.= Material, ml=milliliter, w=weighted average). 
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In table (8-4), the radiocarbon dates of lime-mortar and plaster gas 

splits from table (8-3) presented as Oxcal 3.0 multiple plots of calibrated  

age and are compared to their organic inclusions’ dates when present. The 

table shows the steady values of radiocarbon ages or the gradual increase in 

them from the first split towards the last one. 

Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

1B 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

5000CalBC 4000CalBC 3000CalBC 2000CalBC 1000CalBC CalBC/CalAD 1000CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra IB-1  1678±33BP

Petra IB-2  1686±34BP

Petra IB-3  2325±25BP

Petra IB-5  4361±36BP

 
 
 

4 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

2500CalBC2000CalBC1500CalBC1000CalBC 500CalBCCalBC/CalAD500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 4 Charcoal  1841±24BP

Petra 4-1  1852±36BP

Petra 4-2  1973±36BP

Petra 4-3  2324±37BP

Petra 4-4  2331±37BP

Petra 4-5  3304±38BP
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Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

9 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

3000CalBC 2000CalBC 1000CalBC CalBC/CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 9 Charcoal  2220±38BP

Petra 9-1  2023±37BP

Petra 9-2  2124±37BP

Petra 9-3  2204±37BP

Petra 9-4  2387±37BP

Petra 9-5  3855±40BP

 
 

12 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 12-1  1813±34BP

Petra 12-2  1832±34BP

Petra 12-3  1865±34BP

Petra 12-4  2019±34BP

Petra 12-5  2389±34BP

 
 
 
 

13 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

2000CalBC 1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 13-1  1805±34BP

Petra 13-2  1998±34BP

Petra 13-3  2020±35BP

Petra 13-4  2255±34BP

Petra 13-5  2899±34BP
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Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

14 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 14-1  1698±33BP

Petra 14-2  1702±34BP

Petra 14-3  1720±34BP

Petra 14-4  1876±37BP

Petra 14-5  2292±34BP

 
 

21 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

4000CalBC 3000CalBC 2000CalBC 1000CalBC CalBC/CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 21 Charcoal  2051±25BP

Petra 21-1  2240±37BP

Petra 21-2  2485±39BP

Petra 21-3  2622±45BP

Petra 21-4  3074±45BP

Petra 21-5  3938±46BP

 
 

22 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

2000CalBC 1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 22-1  1875±45BP

Petra 22-2  1911±45BP

Petra 22-3  2028±44BP

Petra 22-4  2194±44BP

Petra 22-5  3023±46BP

 
 
 

30 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

2500CalBC 2000CalBC 1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBCCalBC/CalAD500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 30-1  1722±36BP

Petra 30-2  1979±36BP

Petra 30-3  2021±36BP

Petra 30-4  2324±37BP

Petra 30-5  3158±38BP
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Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

34A 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

5000CalBC 10000CalBC 5000CalBC CalBC/CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 34A-1  2909±33BP

Petra 34A-2  3636±36BP

Petra 34A-3  3691±53BP

Petra 34A-4  5473±39BP

Petra 34A-5  10605±42BP

 
 
 

34B 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 34B-1  1929±31BP

Petra 34B-2  1968±31BP

Petra 34B-3  1975±40BP

Petra 34B-4  2092±24BP

Petra 34B-5  2251±34BP

 
 
 

34D 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

8000CalBC 6000CalBC 4000CalBC 2000CalBC CalBC/CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 34D-1   7351±34BP

Petra 34D-2  3946±28BP

Petra 34D-3  3302±36BP

Petra 34D-4  3316±37BP

Petra 34D-5  3170±160BP

 
 
 

34D-
R 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

6000CalBC 5000CalBC 4000CalBC 3000CalBC 2000CalBC 1000CalBC CalBC/CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 34D-1 Repeated  2728±57BP

Petra 34D-2 Repeated  2865±57BP

Petra 34D-3 Repeated  3141±57BP

Petra 34D-4 Repeated  3454±57BP

Petra 34D-5 Repeated  5224±60BP
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Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

34E 
 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 34E straw  1950±35BP

Petra 34E-1  2126±29BP

Petra 34E-2  2067±36BP

Petra 34E-3  2288±44BP

Petra 34E-4  2269±51BP

Petra 34E-5  2547±42BP

 
 
 

39 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 39-1  1619±36BP

Petra 39-2  1798±44BP

Petra 39-3  1849±44BP

Petra 39-4  2075±36BP

Petra 39-5  1908±43BP

 
 
 

41 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

2000CalBC 1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 41-1  1921±34BP

Petra 41-2  2186±34BP

Petra 41-3  2367±25BP

Petra 41-4  2374±31BP

Petra 41-5  3100±26BP

 
 
 

41-R 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 41R-1  1936±56BP

Petra 41R-2  2008±56BP

Petra 41R-3  2003±56BP

Petra 41R-4  2295±57BP

Petra 41R-5  2348±56BP
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Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

43 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

400CalBC 200CalBC CalBC/CalAD 200CalAD 400CalAD 600CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 43 Straw  1850±34BP

Petra 43-1  1709±27BP

Petra 43-2  1743±28BP

Petra 43-3  1836±39BP

Petra 43-5  1851±24BP

 
 
 

44 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 44 Straw  1996±72BP

Petra 44-1  2015±41BP

Petra 44-2  1989±34BP

Petra 44-3  2120±27BP

Petra 44-4  2165±34BP

Petra 44-5  2640±27BP

 
 
 

45 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

800CalBC 600CalBC 400CalBC 200CalBCCalBC/CalAD200CalAD 400CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 45-1  1992±35BP

Petra 45-2  1936±34BP

Petra 45-3  2028±34BP

Petra 45-4  2207±34BP

 
 
 

46 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

2000CalBC 1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 46 Straw  2029±82BP

Petra 46-1  2003±34BP

Petra 46-2  2026±34BP

Petra 46-3  2005±34BP

Petra 46-4  2222±34BP

Petra 46-5  3032±35BP
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Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

51 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

3000CalBC 2000CalBC 1000CalBC CalBC/CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 51-1  2156±34BP

Petra 51-2  2100±34BP

Petra 51-4  2621±24BP

Petra 51-5  3751±35BP

 
 
 

59 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD 1000CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 59 Charcoal   2090±39BP

Petra 59-1   1546±36BP

Petra 59-2  1654±36BP

Petra 59-3  1668±36BP

Petra 59-4  1886±123BP

Petra 59-5  2472±73BP

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

60 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1500CalBC 1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD 1000CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 60 Charcoal  1927±25BP

Petra 60-1  1415±36BP

Petra 60-2  1714±37BP

Petra 60-3  1814±36BP

Petra 60-4  2009±39BP

Petra 60-5  2453±37BP

 
 
 

61 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

4000CalBC 3000CalBC 2000CalBC 1000CalBC CalBC/CalAD 1000CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 61-Charcoal  2085±25BP

Petra 61-1  1563±44BP

Petra 61-2  1629±37BP

Petra 61-3  1753±44BP

Petra 61-5  3836±41BP
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Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

63 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

8000CalBC 6000CalBC 4000CalBC 2000CalBC CalBC/CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 63-1  2774±45BP

Petra 63-2  2748±45BP

Petra 63-3  3441±46BP

Petra 63-4  3655±39BP

Petra 63-5  6936±71BP

 
 
 

67 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

4000CalBC 3000CalBC 2000CalBC 1000CalBC CalBC/CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 67 Charcoal  1798±25BP

Petra 67-1  2971±35BP

Petra 67-2  3076±35BP

Petra 67-3  3479±28BP

Petra 67-4  3462±67BP

Petra 67-5  4219±26BP

 
 
 

67-R 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

5000CalBC 4000CalBC 3000CalBC 2000CalBC 1000CalBC CalBC/CalA

Calibrated date

Petra 67-1 Repeated  2804±57BP

Petra 67-2 Repeated  3196±58BP

Petra 67-3 Repeated  3228±58BP

Petra 67-4 Repeated  3518±58BP

Petra 67-5 Repeated  4790±59BP

 
 
 

76 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1000CalBC CalBC/CalAD 1000CalAD 2000CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 76-Charcoal  580±26BP

Petra 76-1  555±36BP

Petra 76-2  541±33BP

Petra 76-4  1055±33BP

Petra 76-5  1119±25BP

Petra 76-6  2207±61BP
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Sample Radiocarbon multiple curves 
 
 

78 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1000CalAD 1200CalAD 1400CalAD 1600CalAD

Calibrated date

Udruh 78 Plant Fibers  665±24BP

Udruh 78-1  615±32BP

Udruh 78-2  630±32BP

Udruh 78-3  617±23BP

Udruh 78-5  680±35BP

 
 
 

88 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 88-1  1961±33BP

Petra 88-2  1901±37BP

Petra 88-3  1990±34BP

Petra 88-4  2323±25BP

 
 
 

88-R 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

1000CalBC 500CalBC CalBC/CalAD 500CalAD

Calibrated date

Petra 88-1 Repeated  1968±56BP

Petra 88-2 Repeated  1980±56BP

Petra 88-3 Repeated  2110±57BP

Petra 88-4 Repeated  2214±57BP

Petra 88-5 Repeated  2366±56BP

 
 

Table 8-4: lime-binder radiocarbon dates presented in multiple curves and compared to 
those of organic inclusions. 
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The following profiles in table (8-5) illustrate the relationship between the 

cumulative amounts of carbon evolved in each carbon dioxide gas split as a 

ratio of the totalcarbon (F) collected during hydrolysis of each sample and 1) 

radiocarbon ages 14C (14C-F profile) and 2) 13δ values (13δ-F profile). 

Column A shows the 13δ-F profile and column B shows 14C-F profile. 

Profiles are constructed upon 14C and 13δ measurements of 5 gas splits. (The 

presence of 4 gas splits in some samples indicates that one split was lost 

during the sample’s pretreatment or dating). The significance of these plots 

will be discussed in chapter 9.   

# Column A Column B 

1 Sample 1B

-30
-25
-20
-15
-10
-5
0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 1B

1,000
1,400
1,800
2,200
2,600
3,000
3,400
3,800
4,200
4,600

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e
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# Column A Column B 

2

 

Sample 4

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 4

1,000
1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge

3 Sample 9

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 9

1,000
1,400
1,800
2,200
2,600
3,000
3,400
3,800
4,200

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge

4 Sample 12

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 12

1,000
1,200
1,400
1,600
1,800
2,000
2,200
2,400
2,600

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e
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# Column A Column B 

5 Sample 13

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 13

1,000
1,200
1,400
1,600
1,800
2,000
2,200
2,400
2,600
2,800
3,000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

14
C 

ag
e

6 Sample 14

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.5 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 14 

1,000
1,200
1,400
1,600
1,800
2,000
2,200
2,400
2,600
2,800
3,000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
c 

ag
e

7 Sample 21

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 21

1,300
1,550
1,800
2,050
2,300
2,550
2,800
3,050
3,300
3,550
3,800
4,050
4,300

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e
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# Column A Column B 

8 Sample 22

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 22 

1300
1450
1600
1750
1900
2050
2200
2350
2500
2650
2800
2950
3100
3250

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge

9 Sample 30

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 30

1,000
1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

14
c 

ag
e

1

0

Sample 34 A

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

Fraction

13
C

Sample 34A

1500
2300
3100
3900
4700
5500
6300
7100
7900
8700
9500

10300

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge
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# Column A Column B 

1

1

Sample 34 B

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 34B

1200
1400
1600
1800
2000
2200
2400

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge

1

2

 

Sample 34D-R 

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 34D-R

2000
2500
3000
3500
4000
4500
5000
5500
6000
6500
7000
7500
8000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge

1

3

Sample 34D-N  (45-37microns)

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 34D-N (45-38μ)

0
1,000

2,000
3,000

4,000
5,000

6,000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge
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# Column A Column B 

1

4

Sample 34E

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 34E

1000
1250
1500
1750
2000
2250
2500
2750

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e

1

5

Sample 39

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 39

1,000

1,200

1,400

1,600

1,800

2,000

2,200

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e

1

6

Sample 41

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 41

1000
1250
1500
1750
2000
2250
2500
2750
3000
3250

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Faction

C
14

 a
ge
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# Column A Column B 

1

7

Sample 41-R 

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

Fraction

13
C

Sample 41-R

1250
1500
1750
2000
2250
2500
2750
3000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

14
C

 a
ge

1

8

Sample 43

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 43

1,000
1,200
1,400
1,600
1,800
2,000
2,200
2,400

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge

1

9

Sample 44

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 44

1200
1400
1600
1800
2000
2200
2400
2600
2800

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e
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# Column A Column B 

2

0

 

Sample 45

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 45

1,200
1,400
1,600
1,800
2,000
2,200
2,400

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e

2

1

 

Sample 46

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

Fraction

13
C

Sample 46

1,000
1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e

2

2

Sample 51

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

13
C

Sample 51

1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500
3,750
4,000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

14
C 

ag
e
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# Column A Column B 

2

3

Sample 59

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 59 

1,000

1,250

1,500

1,750

2,000

2,250

2,500

2,750

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

14
C

 a
ge

2

4

Sample 60

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 60

1,000
1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

14
C

 a
ge

2

5

Sample 61

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 61

1,000
1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500
3,750
4,000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

14
C

 a
ge
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# Column A Column B 

2

6

Sample 63

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 63

1,500
2,000
2,500
3,000
3,500
4,000
4,500
5,000
5,500
6,000
6,500
7,000
7,500

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
c 

ag
e

2

7

Sample 67

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 67 

2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500
3,750
4,000
4,250
4,500

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e

2

8

Sample 67-R (45-38 microns)

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 67-R (45-37 microns)

2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500
3,750
4,000
4,250
4,500
4,750
5,000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e
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# Column A Column B 

2

9

Sample 76

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

Fraction

13
C

Sample 76

200
500
800

1100
1400
1700
2000
2300
2600

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge

3

0

Sample 78

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

 

Sample 78

0
150
300
450
600
750
900

1050
1200
1350

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction 

14
C

 a
ge

3

1

Sample 88 

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

 

Sample 88

0
2,000
4,000
6,000
8,000

10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000
22,000
24,000
26,000
28,000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C 

ag
e
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# Column A Column B 

3

2

Sample 88-R

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

13
C

Sample 88-R

0

500

1,000

1,500

2,000

2,500

3,000

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Fraction

14
C

 a
ge

Table 8-5: column A shows δ13C-F profile and column B shows 14C age (BP)-F profiles. 
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8-4: Petrographic Analyses: 

Petrographic thin sections of the samples were studied with the 

Olympus BX-51 polarizing microscope in Dr. David Killick laboratory in 

the Department of Anthropology, University of Arizona. Samples were 

examined in plane polarized light (PPL) and cross-polarized light (XPL) and 

under epifluorescence (Ultraviolet and blue). The area percentage of each 

component (binder, aggregates) and pore spaces were visually estimated by 

comparison with standard charts used by sedimentologists.    

 

Sample 1A (Context) 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of dark brown binder and 

around 5% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks, (see 

table 8-6(1)). The cracks’ edges are partially lined with post depositional 

carbonates. It has about 25-30% aggregates comprised of about 15-18% 

poorly sorted quartz in mono- and polycrystalline (angular-rounded) grains 

from very fine sand size up to very coarse sand, which is more abundant. 

The rest of the aggregates are comprised of about 8-10% subrounded pieces 

of limestone up to 0.4cm. Some pieces of limestone are micritic and some 

have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). There are a few particles 
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of organic matter up to 0.8 mm (1%), and angular particles of crushed 

ceramics up to 1.5 mm with clear reaction rims (2%), see table 8-6(2). 

Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or 

higher. 

 

Sample 1B 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown to dark brown binder 

and around 3% of pore spaces, mostly as irregular cracks and pores. The 

cracks’ edges are partially lined with post depositional carbonates. It has 

about 25-30% aggregates comprised of about 17-21% poorly sorted quartz 

in mono- and polycrystalline (subangular-rounded) grains from fine sand 

size up to very coarse sand. The rest of aggregates comprised also of about 

5-7% large subangular to subrounded pieces of limestone up to 0.6cm where 

most of it is micritic, 1% gypsum up to 1mm, 1% angular particles of chert, 

and 2% crushed ceramics up to 0.1 mm, some of which have reaction rims. 

Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or 

higher. 

Sample 3 
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The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown to dark brown binder 

and around 4% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular cracks and pores. 

The cracks’ edges are partially lined with post depositional carbonates. It has 

about 25-30% aggregates comprised of about 10-15% moderately sorted 

quartz in mono- and polycrystalline (angular-rounded) grains from medium 

sand size up to very coarse sand. Aggregates comprised also of about 10-

11% large subangular to subrounded pieces of limestone up to 0.8cm. Some 

pieces of limestone are fossiliferous, some others are micritic, and others 

have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). There are few angular 

chert particles up to 1.5mm (2%), one grain of gypsum up to 1mm (1%), and 

angular particle of crushed ceramic up to 1 mm and a piece of organic 

inclusion (2%). Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at 

magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 4 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown binder and around 3% 

of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The cracks’ edges 

are partially lined with post depositional carbonates. It has about 25-30% 

aggregates comprised of about 10% large subangular to subrounded and 

elongated pieces of micritic limestone up to 0.7cm in length and 0.5cm in 
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width, some with distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite), 10% mono- 

and polycrystalline quartz (angular-subrounded) grains poorly sorted from 

fine to coarse sand size, 7% organic matter of different shapes and length 

(up to 0.2cm). (See figure 8-6(3) where it forms an ashy matrix). There are 

also, 1% ceramic pieces with reaction rim up to 1.5mm, 1% volcanic grains 

containing olivine and plagioclase (see figure 8-6(4)), and 1% few angular 

chert particle up to 1.0mm. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder 

at magnification of 100X or higher. There is little evidence of small 

unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under this magnification. 

Sample 5 

The sample consists of about 55-60% of brown binder with around 

6% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The cracks’ 

edges are lined with post depositional carbonates (see figure 8-6(5)) due to 

dedolomitization. It has about 40-45% aggregates comprised of about 30-

34% very large sub-rounded pieces of limestone with distinct rhombs of 

dolomite (and/or calcite), up to 2 cm in length and 1.1 cm in width. 

Dedolomitization rims are clearly visible. Some pieces of this limestone are 

fossiliferous, while others are micritic. Aggregates comprised also 8% 

poorly sorted quartz in mono- and polycrystalline (subangular-rounded) 
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grains from silt size up to very coarse sand, 1% few angular pieces of chert 

up to 3mm, 1% a few sandstone pieces cemented in iron oxide up to 0.5mm. 

No evidence of organic matter is seen. Brown iron oxide spots, and fine 

crushed ceramics, are visible in the binder at magnification of 200X that, but 

there is some evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the 

binder under this magnification. 

Sample 6 

The sample consists of about 50-55% of brown binder and around 

20% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The cracks’ 

edges are lined with post depositional carbonates due to dedolomitization. It 

has about 25-30% aggregates comprised of about 18-23% very large 

subrounded pieces of dolomitic limestone up to 1.3 cm in length and 0.6 cm 

in width that have rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Dedolomitization 

rims are visible very clearly (see figure 8-6(6)). Some pieces of limestone 

are fossiliferous, while the smaller fragments are micritic. Aggregates 

comprised also of about 5% moderately-poorly sorted quartz in mono- and 

polycrystalline (subrounded) grains from medium sand size up to very 

coarse sand, 1% a few sandstone pieces cemented in iron oxide up to 

0.5mm, little organic matter is seen, and one grain of gypsum (1%). Brown 
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iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 200X, but there 

is little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder 

under this magnification. 

Sample 7 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of light brown to dark brown 

binder with around 15% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and 

cracks. The cracks’ edges are lined with post depositional carbonates due to 

dedolomitization (see figure 8-6(7)). It has about 30-35% aggregates 

comprised of about 20-24% subrounded pieces of dolomitic limestone some 

of them are large in size up to 0.7 cm in length and 0.4 cm in width and 

contain rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Some pieces of limestone are 

fossiliferous (see figure 8-6(8)), while the smaller fragments are micritic. 

Aggregates comprised also of about 8% moderately-poorly sorted quartz in 

mono- and polycrystalline subrounded grains from medium sand size up to 

very coarse sand (1.5mm), 1% a few sandstone pieces cemented in iron 

oxide up to 0.5mm, and 2% few elongated organic remains up to 2mm. 

Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 200X 

while there is little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in 

the binder under this magnification. 
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Sample 9 

The sample consists of about 70-75% of brown to dark brown and 

ashy binder ((see figure 8-6(9)) with around 2% of pore spaces, mostly as 

large irregular pores and cracks. The cracks’ edges are partially lined with 

post depositional silica gel and carbonates. It has about 25-30% aggregates 

comprised of about 11% mono- and polycrystalline subrounded quartz 

grains moderately-poorly sorted from fine to coarse sand size. Aggregates 

comprised also of about 8% subrounded pieces of micritic limestone up to 

1mm in size and some of them have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or 

calcite), 7% organic matter of different shapes and of length up to 0.6cm and 

some pieces are partially degraded and some are partially calcified, 1% 

ceramic pieces up to 0.5mm, 1% particles of sandstone cemented by iron 

oxide, 1% a piece of volcanic rock has olivine and plagioclase (see figure 8-

6(10)), and 2% few angular chert particle up to 1.2mm. Brown iron oxide 

spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. There is 

some evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder 

under high magnification. 

Sample 10 
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The sample consists of about 50% of brown binder with around 1% of 

pore spaces. It has about 50% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz and 

some micritic limestone. Quartz forms about 45% and has mono- and 

polycrystalline subrounded grains moderately sorted from fine to coarse 

sand size. The rest of aggregates are 5% subrounded pieces of micritic 

limestone up to 1mm in size and one particle of sparry calcite, and 2% 

ceramic pieces up to 0.3mm. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder 

at magnification of 100X or higher, surrounding quartz grains. There is some 

evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under high 

magnification. 

 

 

Sample 12 

The sample consists of about 55-60% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces, mostly assmall irregular cracks lined with carbonates 

most probably due to dedolomitization. It has about 45% aggregates mainly 

comprised of quartz and some limestone. Quartz forms about 35% and has 

mono- and polycrystalline subangular-rounded grains poorly sorted from silt 

to coarse sand size and few ceramic pieces (1%) up to 0.3mm. The rest of 
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aggregates are about 10% subrounded and rounded pieces of limestone up to 

3mm in size which most of them are micritic while some are of sparry 

calcite and some has distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). The large 

grains of limestone are surrounded by cracks lined with carbonates. Very 

few Brown iron oxide spots and organic matter are visible in the binder at 

magnification of 100X. There is little evidence of small unburned limestone 

pieces visible in the binder under high magnification. 

Sample 13 

The sample consists of about 55-50% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces. It has about 45-50% aggregates mainly comprised of 

quartz and some limestone. Quartz forms about 40% and has mono- and 

polycrystalline subangular-rounded grains poorly sorted from silt to coarse 

sand size (see figure 8-6(11)). The rest of aggregates are subrounded and 

rounded pieces of limestone up to 1mm in size. Most of them are micritic 

while some are of sparry calcite. Very few Brown iron oxide spots and 

organic matter are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X. There is 

little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under 

high magnification. 

Sample 14  
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The sample consists of about 60-65% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces. It has about 40-45% aggregates mainly comprised of 

quartz and some limestone. Quartz forms about 30-35% and has mono- and 

polycrystalline subangualr-subrounded grains moderately-poorly sorted from 

silt to coarse sand size. The rest of aggregates are subrounded and rounded 

pieces of limestone (3-5%) up to 3mm in size. Most of them are micritic 

while some have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Very few 

Brown iron oxide spots and a little organic matter are visible in the binder at 

magnification of 100X. There is little evidence of small unburned limestone 

pieces visible in the binder under high magnification. 

Sample 15 

The sample consists of about 70-75% of brown to dark brown binder 

with around 3% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. It 

has about 25-30% aggregates mainly (22-27%) comprised of large angular 

to subrounded pieces of gypsum up to 0.4cm. The rest of aggregates are 

comprised of very few particles (1-2%) of mono and polycrystalline quartz 

subrounded grains up to 0.1mm, a few subrounded to rounded particles of 

sparitic and micritic limestone (1-2%) up to 0.3mm (some stained from iron 

oxide in yellow to red colors), and a few particles of organic matter (1%) up 
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to 0.1 mm. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification 

of 100X or higher and there is little evidence of small unburned limestone 

pieces visible in the binder under this magnification. 

Sample 16 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown to dark brown binder 

with around 4% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. 

Some edges of the pores are lined with post depositional carbonates. It has 

about 30-35% aggregates mainly (around 25-30%) comprised of large 

angular to subrounded pieces of gypsum up to 0.5cm (see table 8-6(12)). 

The rest of the aggregates are very few particles of mono and polycrystalline 

quartz in subrounded grains up to 0.1mm (1%), a few particles of organic 

matter up to 0.1mm (2%) and subrounded to rounded particles of sparitic 

and micritic limestone up to 0.3mm (2%). Some limestone particles are 

fossiliferous while some have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). 

Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or 

higher and there is little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible 

in the binder under this magnification. 

Sample 17 
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The sample consists of about 70-75% of brown binder and around 3% 

of pore spaces, mostly as irregular pores and cracks. It has about 25-30% 

aggregates mainly (20-25%) comprised of large angular to subrounded and 

elongated pieces of gypsum up to 0.5cm in length and 0.2cm in width. The 

rest of the aggregates are about 3% subrounded to rounded particles of 

dolomitic limestone up to the size of 0.3cm  and micritic limestone up to 

0.2cm and very few particles of mono crystalline quartz subrounded grains 

(1%) of very fine size, small fragments of organic matter up to 0.1mm. 

Many Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 

100X or higher. 

Sample 19 

The sample consists of about 60-65% of brown to dark brown binder 

and around 6% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. 

Some edges of the pores are lined post deposional carbonates from 

dedolomitization. It has about 30-35% aggregates mainly comprised of 

about 20-25% large angular to subrounded pieces of gypsum up to 0.2cm 

and 8% subrounded to rounded particles of dolomitic limestone of large 

grain size up to 0.8cm and micritic limestone up to 0.2cm. Minor aggregates 

are few particles of mono crystalline quartz grains 0.1mm (2%), particles of 
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organic matter are not visible. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the 

binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 21 

The sample consists of about 60-65% of brown to dark brown binder 

and around 15% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. 

The cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional carbonates due 

to dedolomitization. Reaction rims around limestone grains is clear (see 

table 8-6(13)). It has about 20-25% aggregates comprised of about 4% 

organic matter of different shapes and of length up to 0.2cm. The large 

pieces are degraded and are in ashy matrix. Aggregates also include about 

7% subrounded and elongated pieces of micritic limestone up to 0.2cm in 

length, some of which have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite), 1% 

ceramic pieces up to 1mm, and 8% mono- and polycrystalline quartz 

subrounded grains, poorly sorted from fine to coarse sand size. Brown iron 

oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

There is some evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the 

binder under high magnification. 

Sample 22 
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The sample consists of about 60-65% of brown to dark brown binder 

and around 13% pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The 

cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional silica gel and 

carbonates (see table 8-6(14)). It has about 22-30% aggregates comprised of 

about 5% organic matter of different shapes and of length up to 0.2cm in an 

ashy matrix. Aggregates comprised also about 6% large subangular to 

subrounded or elongated pieces of micritic limestone up to 0.2cm in length 

and 0.15 in width. Some has distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite) 

forming dolomitic marble-like texture, 5% mono- and polycrystalline quartz 

subrounded grains poorly sorted from fine to coarse sand size. The rest of 

the aggregates are 2% ceramic pieces with reaction rim up to 0.3cm, 1% 

volcanic particles with olivine and plagioclase, crystals 1% angular chert 

particles up to 0.5mm. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at 

magnification of 100X or higher. There is little evidence of small unburned 

limestone pieces visible in the binder under this magnification. 

Sample 25 

The sample consists of about 60-65% of brown to dark brown binder 

with around 1% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. It 

has about 35-40% aggregates mainly comprised of large angular to 
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subrounded pieces of gypsum up to 0.4cm, 2% particles of mono and 

polycrystalline quartz grains 0.1mm, and 2% angular to subrounded particles 

of micritic limestone up to 0.3mm stained from iron oxide yellow to red 

colors, and 1% few particles of organic matter up to 0.2 mm (see table 8-

6(15)). At high magnification (100X) small inclusions of red particles can be 

seen and probably are 1% ceramics or red soil (terra rossa). There is little 

evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under this 

magnification. 

Sample 26 

The sample consists of about 70-75% of brown to dark brown binder 

with around 3% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. 

Cracks are lined with post depositional carbonates. It has about 25-30% 

aggregates, of which about 12-17% large sub-rounded pieces of limestone 

up to 0.8cm. Some pieces of limestone are fossiliferous, others are micritic, 

and others have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Aggregates 

included about 6% large particles of sandstone cemented by iron oxide up to 

0.8cm, 3% poorly sorted quartz in mono- and polycrystalline subrounded 

grains from silt size up to medium sand in size, 1% few particles of organic 

matter up to 0.25 mm, and 2% elongated particles of crushed ceramics up to 
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0.5cm with clear thin reaction rims (see table 8-6(16)). Brown iron oxide 

spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher and there is 

little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under 

this magnification. 

Sample 27 

The sample consists of about 70-75% of gray to brown binder 

(plaster) with around 5% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and 

cracks. Cracks’ edges are lined with post depositional carbonates. It has 

about 25-30% of aggregates comprised of about 13% large sub-rounded 

pieces of limestone up to 1.2 cm. Some pieces of limestone are fossiliferous, 

others are micritic, and some have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or 

calcite). Aggregates also included about 6% chert particles, 4% poorly-

moderately sorted quartz in mono- and polycrystalline subrounded grains 

from silt size up to coarse sand in size, 4% sandstone pieces cemented in 

iron oxide up to 0.5cm, and 1% degraded organic matter up to 1 mm. At 

high magnification (400X), small red inclusions can be seen and probably 

are ceramics or red soil (terra rosa). There is little evidence of small 

unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under this magnification. 

Sample 28 
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The sample consists of about 70-75% of brown to dark brown binder 

with around 2% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. 

Cracks’ edges are lined with post depositional carbonates. It has about 30-

25% aggregates, of which about 18% are large subrounded to rounded 

pieces of limestone up to 1.5 cm. Some pieces of limestone are fossiliferous, 

some others are micritic, while some have distinct rhombs of dolomite 

(and/or calcite). Aggregates comprised also of about 3% few elongated 

pieces of chert up to 0.7cm, 6% poorly sorted mono- and polycrystalline 

quartz, subrounded grains from silt size up to coarse sand in size, 2% 

crushed ceramics up to 0.5cm, and 2% degraded and non degraded organic 

matter up to 1 mm. At high magnification (400X), small inclusions of red 

particles can be seen and probably are ceramics or red soil (terra rossa). 

There is little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the 

binder under this magnification. 

Sample 29 

The sample consists of about 60-65% of gray to brown binder with 

around 4% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular holes and cracks. 

Cracks’ boundaries are lined with post depositional carbonates. It has 

about 30-35% aggregates of which 12% are large subrounded to 
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rounded pieces of limestone up to 1.8 cm. Some pieces of limestone 

are fossiliferous, some others are micritic, while some have distinct 

rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Aggregates comprised also of 

about 8% angular and elongated pieces of chert up to 1.0cm, 5% 

poorly sorted quartz in mono- and polycrystalline subrounded grains 

from silt size up to very coarse sand in size, 3% sandstone pieces 

cemented in iron oxide and in clay up to 0.6cm, and 2% some organic 

matter up to 0.3cm. At high magnification, small inclusions of red 

particles can be seen and probably are ceramics or red soil (terra 

rossa). There is little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces 

visible in the binder under this magnification. 

Sample 30 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown to dark brown binder 

(plaster) with around 8% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular holes and 

cracks. The cracks’ boundaries are lined with post depositional brown 

cement and carbonates, see dedolomitization rim in table 8-6(17)). It has 

about 30-35% aggregates, of which about 16-20% are large subrounded to 

rounded pieces of limestone up to 1.0cm. Some pieces of limestone are 

fossiliferous, some others are micritic, while some have distinct rhombs of 
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dolomite (and/or calcite). Aggregates comprised also 5% few angular and 

elongated pieces of chert up to 0.1cm (see table 8-6(18)), 4% poorly sorted 

quartz in mono- and polycrystalline subrounded grains from silt size up to 

very coarse sand in size, 3% sandstone pieces cemented in iron oxide and in 

clay up to 0.2cm, and 1% some organic matter up to 0.15mm. At high 

magnification, small inclusions of red particles can be seen and probably are 

ceramics and red soil (terra rossa). There is little evidence of small unburned 

limestone pieces visible in the binder under this magnification. 

Sample 31 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of dark brown binder and 

around 3% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. It has 

about 30-35% aggregates mainly (25-30%) comprised of large tetragonal 

and elongated laths of angular to subrounded pieces of gypsum up to 0.4cm 

(see table 8-6(19)), about 3% of subrounded to rounded particles of dolomite 

(and/or calcite) and micritic limestone up to 0.3mm, very few particles of 

mono and polycrystalline subrounded quartz grains 0.1mm (1%), few 

particles of organic matter up to 0.1 mm (1%), and a particle of sandstone 

0.2cm in size (1%). At high magnification 100X, small red inclusions can be 

seen and probably are ceramics or red soil (terra rossa).  
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Sample 32 

The sample consists of about 75-80% of dark brown binder with 

around 10% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The 

cracks’ edges are filled with post depositional carbonates and silica gel. It 

has about 20-25% of aggregates, of which about 7-10% are sub-rounded 

pieces of dolomitic limestone. Some of them are large in size up to 0.5 cm in 

length and 0.2 cm in width and have rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). 

Dedolomitization rims and carbonate alteration zones are visible very clearly 

around them. There are also micritic limestones up to 0.7cm. Aggregates 

also included 8% moderately sorted quartz in mono- and polycrystalline 

grains from fine sand up to medium sand size, 3% sandstone pieces 

cemented in iron oxide up to 0.3mm, 2% organic remains up to 1mm, 2% 

small inclusions of ceramics (see table 8-6(20)), and 2% of gypsum. Brown 

iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 200X. 

Sample 34A 

The sample consists of about 55-60% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces, mostly as small irregular cracks partially filled with 

carbonates. It has about 40-45% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz and 
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some limestone. Quartz forms about 35% of the aggregates and has mono- 

and polycrystalline subrounded grains very poorly sorted from fine to very 

fine pebble size. There are few ceramic pieces up to 3mm (2%). The rest of 

aggregates are mainly comprised of 2% subrounded and rounded pieces of 

limestone up to 2mm in size-some are micritic, while some are sparry calcite 

and others have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). There are also 

few organic matter piece up to 0.1mm (1%). Very few bown iron oxide spots 

are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X. There is some evidence of 

small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under high 

magnification. 

Sample 34 B 

The sample consists of about 55-60% of light brown binder with 

around 1% of pore spaces, mostly as small irregular cracks partially filled 

with post depositional carbonates. It has about 45% aggregates mainly 

comprised of quartz and some pieces of limestone. Quartz forms about 40% 

of the aggregates and has mono- and polycrystalline subrounded grains 

poorly sorted from silt to very coarse sand. The rest of aggregates are mainly 

comprised of subrounded and rounded pieces of limestone (3%) up to 3mm 

in size and most of them are dolomitic that has distinct rhombs of dolomite 
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(and/or calcite) (see table 8-6(21)), while the others  micritic. A few ceramic 

pieces (1%) up to 0.3mm can be seen. Very few Brown iron oxide spots and 

organic matter are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X. Little 

evidence of small unburned limestone is visible in the binder under high 

magnification. 

Sample 34C 

The sample consists of about 50-55% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces, mostly assmall irregular cracks, calcitic or dolomitic 

rhombs can be seen in the binder at high magnification. It has about 40-45% 

aggregates mainly comprised of quartz and some limestone. Quartz forms 

about 30-35% of the aggregates and has mono- and polycrystalline 

subrounded grains moderately-poorly sorted from fine to very coarse sand. 

The rest of aggregates are mainly comprised of 6% of subrounded and 

rounded pieces of limestone up to 3mm in size most of them are dolomitic 

that has distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite), while the others 

micritic and fossiliferous. 3% of Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the 

binder at high magnification (probably ceramics). There is some evidence of 

small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under high 

magnification. 
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Sample 34D 

The sample consists of about 55-60% of brown binder with around 

2% of pore spaces, mostly assmall irregular cracks, few calcitic and/or 

dolomitic rhombs can be seen in the binder at high magnification. It has 

about 40-45% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz and some limestone. 

Quartz forms about 30-35% of the aggregates and has mono- and 

polycrystalline subrounded grains poorly sorted from fine to very coarse 

sand. The rest of aggregates are mainly comprised of 7% of subrounded and 

rounded pieces of limestone up to 3mm in size most of them are dolomitic 

that have distinct rhombs of dolomite while the others are micritic. There are 

a few ceramic pieces (2%) up to 1mm.Very few brown iron oxide spots and 

are visible in the binder at high magnification. There is some evidence of 

small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under high 

magnification. 

Sample 34E 

The sample consists of about 60-65% of light brown binder with 

around 2% of pore spaces, mostly assmall irregular cracks, few calcitic or 

dolomitic rhombs can be seen in the binder at high magnification. It has 

about 40% of aggregates mainly comprised of quartz and some limestone. 
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Quartz forms about 35-40% of the aggregates and has mono- and 

polycrystalline subrounded grains poorly sorted from fine to very fine 

pebble. The rest of aggregates are mainly comprised of subrounded and 

rounded pieces of limestone (4%) up to 2mm in size most of them are 

dolomitic that has distinct rhombs of dolomite (and calcite) while the others  

micritic  and fossiliferous and red particles probably are ceramic pieces (1%) 

up to 1.5mm.Very few Brown iron oxide spots and are visible in the binder 

at high magnification. There is some evidence of small unburned limestone 

pieces visible in the binder under high magnification.   

Sample 35 

The sample consists of about 70% of brown to dark brown binder with 

around 2% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular cracks. Some of the 

cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional silica gel and 

carbonates. It has about 28-33% of aggregates mainly comprised of quartz 

and limestone. Subangular-subrounded quartz grains form about 20% of the 

aggregates and are poorly sorted. Quartz grains are mono- and 

polycrystalline and range from fine sand size up to very fine pebble and very 

few of them are stretched metamorphosed. The rest of the aggregates are 

mainly 8% of large subrounded pieces of limestone up to 0.3cm. Some 
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pieces of limestone are fossiliferous, some others are micritic, and the 

majority has distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite) and 2% of few 

particles of crushed ceramic up to 0.8 mm. Brown iron oxide spots are 

visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 36A 

The sample consists of about 70-75% of brown binder and around 7% 

of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular cracks. Some of the cracks’ edges 

are partially filled with post depositional carbonates. It has about 25% of 

aggregates mainly comprised of quartz, limestone, and organic material. 

Quartz forms about 13% of the aggregates and is poorly sorted. Quartz 

grains are subangular-subrounded, mono- and polycrystalline, and range 

from fine sand size up to coarse sand. Limestone forms 10% of the 

aggregates and is in subrounded pieces of up to 0.25cm. Some pieces of 

limestone are micritic and the majority has distinct rhombs of dolomite 

(and/or calcite). The rest of the aggregates are organic matter (about 2%) and 

few particle of crushed ceramic (1%) up to 0.8mm. Brown iron oxide spots 

are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 36B 
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The sample consists of about 70-75% of dark brown binder and 

around 6% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular cracks. Some of the 

cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional carbonates. It has 

about 20-25% aggregates, mainly comprised of quartz and limestone. Quartz 

forms about 7% of the aggregates and is poorly sorted. Quartz grains are 

subangular-subrounded and mono- polycrystalline and range from silt sand 

size up to fine sand. Limestone forms 15% of the aggregates and has 

subrounded pieces of up to 0.8cm. Some pieces of limestone are micritic and 

the majority has distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). The rest of the 

aggregates are large pieces of crushed ceramics (about 3%) up to 0.8mm, 

with very few particle of organic material (1%). Brown iron oxide spots are 

visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 37 

The sample consists of about 60% of brown to dark brown binder with 

around 1% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular cracks. It has about 35-

40% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz and limestone. Quartz forms 

about 30-35% of the aggregates and is moderately-poorly sorted. Quartz 

grains are subrounded and mono and polycrystalline and range from fine 

sand size up to coarse sand. The rest of the aggregates are mainly (5%) large 
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subrounded pieces of limestone up to 0.3cm, and 2% of chert particles up to 

0.8mm. Some pieces of limestone are fossiliferous, some others are micritic, 

and the majority has distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Calcited 

straw is visible (see table 8-6(22)). Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the 

binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 38 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of dark brown binder with 

around 1% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular cracks. It has about 30-

35% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz. Quartz forms about 30% of the 

aggregates and is poorly sorted. Quartz grains are subangular-subrounded 

mono- and polycrystalline and range from fine sand size up to very fine 

pebble (see table 8-6(23)) The rest of the aggregates are 2% of large 

subrounded pieces of limestone up to 0.35cm. Some pieces of limestone are 

micritic and others have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Brown 

iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 39 

The sample consists of about 70-75% of dark brown binder with 

around 5% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. 

Cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional silica gel and 
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carbonates. It has about 20-25% aggregates comprised of about 5% organic 

matter of different shapes and of length up to 0.15cm. Aggregates comprised 

also about 15% of large subangular to subrounded and elongated pieces of 

micritic limestone up to 0.4cm, fossiliferous limestone up to 0.6cm (see 

table 8-6(24)), and some have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). 

There are 3% ceramic pieces up to 1.5mm, with reaction rim. Quartz forms 

the rest of the aggregates and has subrounded mono- polycrystalline 

moderately-poorly sorted grains from fine to coarse sand. Brown iron oxide 

spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. There is 

some evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder 

under this magnification. 

Sample 41 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of dark brown binder with 

around 1% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular cracks. It has about 30-

35% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz. Quartz forms about 20-25% of 

the aggregates and is poorly sorted. Quartz grains are subangular-rounded 

mono- and polycrystalline and range from fine sand size up to very coarse 

sand. The rest of the aggregates are mainly (9%) large subrounded pieces of 

limestone up to 0.25cm and (2%) of crushed ceramic up to 1.5mm. Some 
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pieces of limestone are fossiliferous, some others are micritic, and others 

have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Brown iron oxide spots 

are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 43 

Most of the slide was abraded during preparation. What is remained 

and can be distinguished are some poorly sorted subrounded quartz grains up 

to 0.15cm, limestone, cracks lined with silica, and remains of organic matter 

probably straws.  

Sample 44 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces, mostly assmall irregular cracks. It has about 35-30% 

aggregates mainly comprised of quartz and some limestone. Quartz forms 

about 25-30% and has subangular-rounded mono-and polycrystalline grains 

poorly sorted from very fine to coarse sand size. The rest of the aggregates 

are (4%) subrounded and rounded pieces of limestone up to 0.15cm. Most of 

them are micritic while some are of sparry calcite. Some have distinct 

rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Very few brown iron oxide spots and 

organic matter (1%) are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X. 
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There is little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the 

binder under high magnification. 

 

 

Sample 45 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces, mostly assmall irregular cracks. It has about 30-35% 

aggregates mainly comprised of quartz (27-32%) and little limestone (2%). 

Quartz has subrounded-rounded mono- and polycrystalline grains 

moderately sorted from medium to coarse sand size. The rest of aggregates 

are subrounded and rounded pieces of limestone up to 0.3mm which most of 

them are micritic while some have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or 

calcite). Very few brown iron oxide spots and organic matter (1%) are 

visible in the binder at magnification of 100X. There is little evidence of 

small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under high 

magnification. 

Sample 46 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces, mostly assmall irregular cracks. It has about 30-35% 
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aggregates mainly comprised of quartz (30%) and a little limestone (2%). 

Quartz has subangular-subrounded mono- and polycrystalline grains 

moderately sorted from medium to coarse sand size. The rest of aggregates 

are subrounded and rounded pieces of limestone up to 1mm. Most of them 

are micritic, while a few have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). 

Very few brown iron oxide spots and organic matter (1%) are visible in the 

binder at magnification of 100X. There is little evidence of small unburned 

limestone pieces visible in the binder under high magnification. 

 

Sample 49 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of brown to dark brown binder 

with around 3% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. 

Cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional carbonates 

(dedolomitization). It has about 30-35% aggregates comprised of about 20-

25% large limestone and about 10% quartz. Limestone particles are very 

large, rounded, and up to 0.8cm. Few pieces of limestone are fossiliferous, 

some others are micritic while most have well-shaped distinct rhombs of 

dolomite (and/or calcite) forming marble-like fragments. Quartz grains are 

subrounded-rounded mono- and polycrystalline poorly sorted from silt size 
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up to medium sand. The rest of aggregates are few particles of organic 

matter (1%) up to 0.25 mm, (2%), large particles of sandstone cemented by 

iron oxide up to 0.8cm, and (2%) elongated particles of crushed ceramics up 

to 0.1cm with clear reaction rims. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the 

binder at magnification of 100X or higher and there is little evidence of 

small unburned limestone pieces visible in the binder under this 

magnification. 

Sample 50 

Most of the slide was abraded during preparation. What is remained 

and can be distinguished are some poorly sorted subrounded quartz grains up 

to 0.15cm, 2 pieces of chert up to 4mm in size, large fragments of limestone 

up to 0.6cm which are fossiliferous and have dolomitic and/or calcitic 

rhombs, one piece of sandstone cemented of fine quartz and is up to 0.5cm. 

 

Sample 51 

The sample consists of about 70-75% of dark brown binder with 

around 6% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. Cracks 

are partially filled with post depositional silica gel and carbonates. It has 

about 30-35% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz and limestone. 
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Limestone is about 15%, in large subangular to subrounded and elongated 

pieces of micritic limestone up to 0.4cm, and some have distinct rhombs of 

dolomite (and/or calcite). Quartz forms 15% of the aggregates as subrounded 

mono- and polycrystalline poorly sorted grains from fine to coarse sand. The 

rest of the aggregates are (2%) few ceramic pieces up to 1.5mm, (2%) few 

fine pieces of chert, and (2%) organic matter some of it is degraded. Brown 

iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 53 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of dark brown binder with 

around 5% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The 

cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional carbonates. It has 

about 30-35% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz, chert, and limestone. 

Quartz forms 7% of the aggregates and it has subangular-subrounded mono- 

and polycrystalline poorly sorted grains from fine to very coarse sand. 

Limestone is about 18%, as large subangular to subrounded pieces of 

micritic limestone up to 0.35 cm, fossiliferous limestone up to 0.4cm, and 

some large pieces up to 0.6cm) have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or 

calcite). Subangular to subrounded and fractured fragments of chert form 5-

7%. The rest of the aggregates are (2%) few ceramic pieces up to 1.5mm, 
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(2%) few organic matter, and (2%) sandstone particles cemented by iron 

oxide. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 

100X or higher. 

Sample 54 

The sample consists of about 60-65% of dark brown binder with 

around 3% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The 

cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional carbonates. It has 

about 35-40% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz, chert, and limestone. 

Quartz forms 8% of the aggregates and it has subangular-rounded mono- and 

polycrystalline poorly sorted grains from fine to coarse sand. Limestone 

forms about 20% of large subangular to subrounded pieces of micritic and 

sparry calcitic limestone up to 0.4cm. Some large pieces (up to 0.6cm) have 

distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Subrounded fragment of chert 

up to 1.2cm in length and 0.5cm in width form 8%. The rest of the 

aggregates are (2%) few ceramic pieces up to 1.0mm, (1%) few organic 

matter, and (2%) sandstone particles cemented by iron oxide up to 1.5mm. 

Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or 

higher. 

Sample 55 
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Most of the slide was abraded during preparation. What is remained 

and can be distinguished are some poorly sorted subrounded quartz grains up 

to 0.1cm, large fragments of limestone up to 0.7cm which are fossiliferous 

and have dolomitic and/or calcitic rhombs, one piece of sandstone cemented 

of fine quartz and is up to 0.5cm, and few fragments of ceramic up to 0.2cm. 

Sample 60 

The sample consists of about 65-70% of very dark brown binder with 

around 3% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The 

cracks’ edges are partially filled with post depositional silica gel and 

carbonates. It has about 30-35% aggregates comprised of about 4% organic 

matter of different shapes up to 0.2cm and some of it is degraded. 

Aggregates comprised also 10% subangular to subrounded and elongated 

pieces of micritic limestone up to 0.1cm, (1%) few ceramic pieces 0.5mm, 

12% subrounded mono- and polycrystalline quartz grains poorly sorted from 

fine to coarse sand size. The remainder of the slide is covered by a very 

large black fragment that is comprises small pieces of chert (3%), limestone, 

and quartz. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification 

of 100X or higher. There is little evidence of small unburned limestone 

pieces visible in the binder under this magnification. 
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Sample 61 

Most of the slide was abraded during preparation; therefore it is not 

reasonable to report percentages of its components. The sample has a binder 

of brown to dark brown color with some pores and cracks partially filled 

with post deposition of carbonates and silica. It has also some poorly sorted 

subangular-subrounded quartz grains up to 0.1cm, small fragments of 

limestone up to 0.1cm, and few fragments of ceramic up to 0.1cm, and 

considerable amount of organic matter. 

Sample 63 

The sample consists of about 50-55% of brown binder with around 

1% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. It has about 

45-50% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz, limestone, crushed ceramics 

and large organic matter. About 20% of the aggregates are subangular to 

subrounded and elongated pieces of micritic and fossiliferous limestone up 

to 1.1cm and most of them have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). 

Many ceramic pieces up to 0.6cm form about 7%. About 19% are 

subrounded mono- and polycrystalline quartz grains poorly sorted from fine 

to coarse sand size. The remainder of the aggregates is 2% of few large 

pieces of chert up to 0.5cm and 3% of large particles of organic matter up to 
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0.6cm. Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 

100X or higher. There is some evidence of small unburned limestone pieces 

visible in the binder under this magnification. 

Sample 67 

The sample consists of about 60-65% of brown binder with around 

4% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks. The pores’ 

edges are partially filled with post depositional carbonates. It has about 40-

45% aggregates mainly comprised of quartz, limestone, crushed ceramics. 

About 27% of the aggregates are subangular to subrounded and elongated 

pieces of micritic and fossiliferous limestone up to 0.6cm and most of them 

have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Ceramic pieces up to 

0.6cm form about 6%. About 4% are subrounded mono- and polycrystalline 

quartz grains poorly sorted from fine to coarse sand size and about 6% are 

large pieces of chert up to 0.8cm. The rest of the aggregates are pieces of 

organic matter (2%) up to 0.1cm some of which are degraded. Brown iron 

oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

There is some evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the 

binder under this magnification. 

Sample 70 
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The sample consists of about 65-70% of light brown to brown binder 

with around 1% of pore spaces. It has about 30-35% aggregates, mainly (25-

30%) comprised of large angular to subrounded pieces of gypsum up to 

0.45cm, very few particles of mono and polycrystalline quartz grains up to 

0.1mm, about 3% of angular to subrounded particles of micritic limestone up 

to 0.3mm, and one piece of ceramic (1%) up to 0.1cm. At high 

magnification small inclusions of red particles can be seen and probably are 

ceramics or red soil (terra rossa). Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the 

binder at magnification of 100X or higher. 

Sample 71 

The sample consists of about 70-75% of light brown to brown binder 

with around 1% of pore spaces. It has about 25-30% aggregates mostly 

comprised of (22-27%) large angular to subrounded pieces of gypsum up to 

0.55cm. There are (1%) very few particles of mono and polycrystalline 

quartz grains 0.1mm, (1%) very few rounded particles of micritic limestone 

up to 0.3mm some of which has rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite), and 

several crushed ceramic pieces (3%) up to 0.1cm. Small inclusions of red 

particles can be seen and probably are ceramics or red soil (terra rossa). 
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Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or 

higher.  

Sample 72 

Most of the slide was abraded during preparation; therefore it is not 

reasonable to report percentages of its components. What is remained has a 

binder of dark brown color. Aggregates are mainly comprised of gypsum 

where some particles are complete. It has few quartz grains up to 0.5mm, 

few small fragments of limestone up to 0.5mm.  

Sample 75 

The sample consists of about 75-80% of brown to dark brown binder 

with around 3% of pore spaces, mostly as large irregular pores and cracks 

that are partially filled with post depositional silica gel. It has about 20-25% 

aggregates mainly comprised of limestone, crushed ceramics, and chert. 

About 12-15% of the aggregates are subangular to subrounded and 

elongated pieces of micritic and fossiliferous limestone up to 0.6cm, and 

most of them have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite). Ceramic 

pieces up to 0.6cm form about 4-6% while about 2% are large pieces of 

chert and 1% are volcanic pieces up to 0.7cm having plagioclase. There are 

2% subrounded mono- and polycrystalline quartz grains, poorly sorted from 
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fine to coarse sand size and small pieces of organic matter up to 0.3mm. 

Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or 

higher. There is some evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in 

the binder under this magnification. 

 

Sample 77 

The sample consists of about 80-85% of brown binder with only 

around 1% of pore spaces. It has about 15-20% aggregates mainly 

comprised of (14%) large angular to subrounded pieces of gypsum up to 

0.35cm, about 4% of subrounded particles of micritic limestone up to 

0.2mm. Pieces of ceramic up to 0.5mm (2%) and organic matter up to 0.2 

(2%) form the rest of the aggregates. At high magnification small red 

inclusions can be seen, and probably are ceramics or red soil (terra rossa). 

Brown iron oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or 

higher. 

Sample 78 

Most of the slide was abraded during preparation; therefore it is not 

reasonable to report percentages of its components. What is remained has a 

binder of dark brown color. Aggregates are mainly comprised of gypsum 
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and limestone. Some gypsum particles are complete and the limestone is 

micritic. It has a few fragments of ceramic. 

Sample 88 

The sample consists of about 60-65% dark brown binder with around 

3% pore spaces, mostly as irregular pores and cracks. The cracks are 

partially filled with post depositional carbonates (dedolomitization). It has 

about 35-40% aggregates comprised mainly (30-35%) of large pieces of 

limestone. Limestone particles are very large up to 1.0cm and rounded. Few 

pieces of the limestone are fossiliferous, some others are micritic, and most 

of the others have well-shaped distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or calcite) 

forming marble-like texture (see table 8-6(25)). Aggregates comprised also 

about 2% poorly sorted quartz in mono- and polycrystalline grains from silt 

size up to medium sand. There are very few fragments of organic matter, 3% 

large particles of sandstone cemented by iron oxide up to 0.2cm (see table 8-

6(26)), and 1% elongated particle up to 0.2cm of crushed ceramics with 

clear reaction rims and lineated quartz and mica inclusions. Brown iron 

oxide spots are visible in the binder at magnification of 100X or higher and 

there is little evidence of small unburned limestone pieces visible in the 

binder under this magnification. 
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The following petrographic images in table (8-6) show the most 

interesting pitrographic features in the mortar and plaster samples. 
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25 
 

26 

Table 8-6: shows the most common petrographic features in plaster and mortar 

materials 

 

Table 8-7 below provides statistical analyses of the aggregates present 

in the samples depending upon thin section study. The table shows the 

percentage of the binder, pore spaces, and each component of the 

aggregates.  

 

Sample / 
Aggregate 
% 

L.st. 
% 

Quartz 
% 

Gyp.
% 

S.st.
% 

Chert
% 

Ceramic
% 

Igneous 
Rock% 

Org.  
Matter 
% 

Pores
% 

1a= 25-30  8-
10 

15-18 - - - 2 - 1 5 

1b= 25-30 5-7 17-21 1 - 1 2 - - 3 
3= 25-30 10-

11 
11-14 1 - 2 2 - 2 4 

4= 25-30 10 10 - - 1 1 1 7 3 
5= 40-45 30-

34 
8 - 1 1 1 - - 6 

6= 25-30 18-
23 

5 1 1 - - - 2 20 
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Sample / 
Aggregate 
% 

L.st. 
% 

Quartz 
% 

Gyp.
% 

S.st.
% 

Chert
% 

Ceramic
% 

Igneous 
Rock% 

Org.  
Matter 
% 

Pores
% 

7= 30-35 20-
24 

8 - 1 - - - 2 15 

9= 25-30 8 11 - 1 2 1 1 7 2 
10= 48-53 5 43 - - - 2 - - 1 
12= 42-47 9 35 - - - 1 - - 1 
13= 45-50 5 40 - - - - - 1 1 
14= 40-45 3-5 30-35 - - - - - 1 1 
15= 25-30 1-2 1-2 22-

27 
- - - - 1 3 

16= 30-35 1 2 25-
30 

- - 1 - - 4 

17= 25-30 3 1 21-
26 

- - 1 - 1 3 

19= 30-35 8 2 20-
25 

- - 1 - - 6 

21= 20-25 7 8 - - - 1 - 4 15 
22= 25-30 6 5 - - 1 2 1 5 13 
25= 35-40 2 2 30-

35 
- - 1 - 1 1 

26= 25-30 12-
17 

3 - 6 - 2 - 1 3 

27= 25-30 13 4 - 4 6 1 - 1 5 
28= 25-30 18 6 - - 3 2 - 2 2 
29= 30-35 12 5 - 3 8 1 - 2 4 
30= 30-35 16-

20 
4 - 3 5 2 - 1 8 

31= 30-35 3 1 25-
30 

1 - 1 - 1 3 

32= 20-25 7-
10 

8 2 3 - 2 - 2 10 

34A= 40-
45 

5 35 - - - 2 - 1 1 

34B= 42-
47 

3 40 - - - 1 - 1 1 

34C= 40-
45 

6 30-35 - - - 3 - - 1 

34D= 40-
45 

7 30-35 - - - 2 - - 2 

34E= 38- 4 35-40 - - - 1 - - 2 
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Sample / 
Aggregate 
% 

L.st. 
% 

Quartz 
% 

Gyp.
% 

S.st.
% 

Chert
% 

Ceramic
% 

Igneous 
Rock% 

Org.  
Matter 
% 

Pores
% 

43 
35= 28-33 8 20 - - - 2 - - 2 
36A= 22-
27 

13 10 - - - 1 - 2 7 

36B= 21-
25 

14 7 - - - 3 - 1 6 

37= 35-40 5 32 - - 2 - - - 1 
38= 30-35 2 28-33 - - - - - - 1 
39= 20-25 15 2 - - - 3 - 5 5 
41= 30-35 9 20-25 - - - 2 - - 1 
43= - P P - - - - - P - 
44= 30-35 4 25-30 - - - - - 1 1 
45= 30-35 2 27-32 - - - - - 1 1 
46= 30-35 2 27-32 - - - - - 1 1 
49= 30-35 19-

23 
8-10 - 2 - 2 - 1 3 

50= - P P - P P - - - - 
51= 30-35 15 14 - - 2 2 - 2 6 
53= 30-35 18 7 - 2 5-7 2 - 2 5 
54= 35-40 20 8 - 2 8 2 - 1 3 
55= - P P - P - P - - - 
60= 30-35 10 12 - - 3 1 - 4 3 
61= - P P - - - P - P - 
63= 45-50 21 19 - - 2 7 - 3 1 
67= 40-45 27 4 - - 6 6 - 2 4 
70= 30-35 3 2 24-

29 
- - 1 - - 1 

71= 25-30 1 1 22-
27 

- - 3 - - 1 

72= - P P Pd - - - - - - 
75= 20-25 12-

15 
2 - - 2 4-6 1 2 3 

77= 15-20 4 - 14 - - 2 - 2 1 
78= - P - P - - P - 1 - 
88= 35-40 30-

35 
2 - 3 - 1 - - 3 

Table 8-7: statistical analyses of the percentages of the binder, aggregates, and 
pore spaces (L.st=limestone, Gyp.=Gypsum, S.st=Sandstone). 
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Grain size of the major components of the samples (quartz, limestone, 

and gypsum) shown in the petrographic study of thin sections was measures 

for each sample. Grain size of the minor components is reported during thin 

section petrographic description of the samples above. Table 8-8 presents 

these measurements.   

 
Grain size (mm) Sample number Quartz Limestone gypsum 

1A 2 4 - 
1B 2 6 - 
3 2 8 - 
4 1 7 - 
5 2 20 - 
6 2 13 - 
7 7 2 - 
9 1 1 - 
10 1 1 - 
12 1 3 - 
13 1 1 - 
14 1 3 - 
15 0.3 0.1 4 
16 0.1 0.3 5 
17 0.25 3 5 
19 0.1 8 - 
21 1 2 - 
22 1 2 - 
25 0.1 0.3 4 
26 0.5 8 - 
27 1 12 - 
28 1 15 - 
29 2 18 - 
30 2 10 - 
31 0.1 0.3 4 
32 0.5 5 - 

34A 2 4 - 
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Grain size (mm) Sample number Quartz Limestone gypsum 
34B 2 3 - 
34C 2 3 - 
34D 2 3 - 
34E 4 2 - 
35 4 3 - 

36A 1 2.5 - 
36B 0.5 8 - 
37 1 0.8 - 
38 4 3.5 - 
39 6 4 1 
41 2 2.5 - 
43 - - - 
44 1 1.5 - 
45 1 0.3 - 
46 1 1 - 
49 0.5 8 - 
50 - - - 
51 1 4 - 
53 1 6 - 
54 1 6 - 
55 5 7 - 
60 1 1 - 
61 1 1 - 
63 1 11 - 
67 1 6 - 
70 1 0.3 4.5 
71 0.1 0.3 5.5 
72 0.5 0.5 - 
75 0.3 6 - 
77 - 0.2 3.5 
78 - - - 
88 0.5 10 - 

 
Table 8-8: grain size of the main particle forming the aggregates of the samples. 
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8-5: X-ray Diffraction Analyses 

 XRD results are summarized in table 8-9 and some representative 

XRD charts and of interest are presented in chapter 9 and 10 during the 

discussion of radiocarbon dating and plaster and mortar technology. 

 

Sample # Mineral phases 
1A Q C    
1B Q C G   
3 C Q G H K 
4 Q C    
5 Q C D S  
6 C Q    
7 C Q    
9 Q C G H  
10 Q C D   
12 Q C K   
13 Q C K   
14 Q C    
15 G C    
16 Q C    
17 A C    
19 G Co    
21 Q C K   
22 Q C G Co  
25 G Co C   
26 C Q K   
27 C Q D   
28 C Q    
29 C Q    
30 C Q D   
31 G Co Q   
32 H Q C G  
33 Q G H Co C 

34A Q C    
34B Q C K   
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Sample # Mineral phases 
34C Q C D   
34D Q C K   
34E Q C D   
35 Q C H G  

36A Q C    
36B C Q M   
37 Q C    
38 Q C    
39 Q C S   
41 Q C    
43 Q C D   
44 Q C K   
45 Q C K   
46 Q C K   
47 C Q    
48 C Q    
49 Q C    
50 Q C    
51 Q C    
52 C Q H   
53 C Q D H  
54 C Q H   
55 C Q Mc   
59 C Q H K  
60 Q C    
61 C Q G   
63 Q C    
67 C Q D   
70 G Q    
71 G Co    
72 G Q C   
73 Q C    
74 C Q    
75 C Q    
76 C Q    
77 C G    
78 C G Co   
88 C Q    
80 S D Q   
83 D S Q   
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Sample # Mineral phases 
85 C Q    

Table 8-9: XRD results (C=calcite, Co= cordierite, D=dolomite, G=gypsum, H=halite, 
K=kaolinite, Q=quartz, and S=sanidine). 

 
8-6: Porosity, grain size distribution, aggregate/binder ratio: 

 8-6-1: Porosity: results of porosity measurements of the samples are 

presented in table 8-10 below. 

Sample 
# 

D.WT. W.WT. 
(AT.Pr.) 

W.WT. 
(U. W.) 

Absorption Absorption 
% 

Apparent 
Porosity 

Notes 

1a 5.91 6.24 0.95 0.33 5.65 6.31  
1b 22.94 27.57 1.94 4.63 20.16 18.04  
3 2.62      2 
4 71.60 104.94 8.01 33.34 46.57 34.40  
5 11.18 12.59 6.23 1.41 12.61 22.17  
6 5.17 7.65 0.41 2.49 48.14 34.31  
7 4.78 5.63 2.89 0.85 17.80 31.08  
9 9.55 12.34 3.63 2.79 29.17 32.00  
10 7.20 8.69 2.25 1.49 20.74 23.18  
12 12.87 14.76 7.77 1.90 14.76 27.16  
13 12.13 14.95 6.65 2.81 23.17 33.90  
14 14.50 16.81 8.11 2.31 15.92 26.52  
15 14.22 17.48 9.44 3.26 22.89 40.49  
16 6.26 6.93 4.10 0.66 10.60 23.51  

17R 3.06 4.28 1.01 1.22 39.91 37.35  
19 3.96 4.66 1.45 0.70 17.69 21.82  
21 60.96 69.87 40.50 8.90 14.60 30.32  
22 5.97 7.07 3.47 1.10 18.37 30.45  
25 7.80 8.94 4.41 1.14 14.60 25.13  
26 37.50 45.03 21.54 7.53 20.08 32.05  
27 26.57 33.59 16.52 7.02 26.42 41.12  
28 31.00 37.59 19.01 6.59 21.24 35.45  
29 19.11 22.85 11.00 3.74 19.58 31.58  
30 21.13 24.32 12.45 3.19 15.08 26.84  
31 18.67 21.38 10.21 2.71 14.54 24.29  
32 28.67 9.90 4.25 -18.78 -65.48 -332.48 1 

32R 27.82      2 
33 13.90 12.12 4.85 -1.78 -12.81 -24.50 2 

33R 12.37 12.15  -0.22 -1.76  2 
34a 4.74 5.62 2.91 0.88 18.51 32.32  
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Sample 
# 

D.WT. W.WT. 
(AT.Pr.) 

W.WT. 
(U. W.) 

Absorption Absorption 
% 

Apparent 
Porosity 

Notes 

34b 13.47 16.01 8.27 2.54 18.89 32.86  
34c 16.47 19.44 10.12 2.97 18.04 31.87  
34d 14.65 17.14 9.02 2.48 16.93 30.56  
34e 13.06 15.47 7.78 2.41 18.41 31.29  
35 15.82 17.23 10.98 1.41 8.92 22.58  

36a 17.08 21.55 10.28 4.47 26.16 39.64  
36b 18.49 20.41 11.43 1.91 10.33 21.29  
37 6.61 7.79 4.11 1.18 17.83 32.07  
38 23.17 26.68 12.30 3.50 15.12 24.37  
39 15.90 24.16 3.22 8.25 51.89 39.42  
41 27.07 31.16 16.65 4.09 15.12 28.21  
43 4.35 5.03 2.33 0.69 15.81 25.43  
44 6.33 7.39 3.90 1.06 16.74 30.32  
45 5.53 6.76 3.99 1.23 22.29 44.48  
46 4.18 4.98 2.93 0.80 19.25 39.12  
47 13.17 14.09 7.93 0.92 7.00 14.96  
48 23.65 25.41 15.63 1.75 7.40 17.91  
49 12.43 16.07 7.47 3.65 29.33 42.37  
50 13.37 14.26 10.41 0.89 6.65 23.07  
51 10.39 13.88 6.23 3.49 33.58 45.61  
52 15.13 17.20 7.56 2.08 13.73 21.55  
53 9.74 10.54 6.36 0.80 8.17 19.02  
54 15.59 16.91 6.83 1.31 8.43 13.03  
55 14.02 17.62 8.45 3.60 25.66 39.24  
59 16.11 20.43 8.74 4.32 26.84 36.96  
60 18.96 22.77 12.13 3.81 20.09 35.79  
61 13.24 17.10 6.59 3.87 29.20 36.76  
63 17.91 20.03 10.58 2.12 11.83 22.41  
67 20.02 22.97 11.74 2.95 14.76 26.30  
70 20.82 22.22 15.97 1.40 6.71 22.35  
71 11.09 12.35 5.87 1.26 11.36 19.45  
72 4.63 6.62 2.32 1.99 42.89 46.22  
73 8.52 10.36 5.18 1.85 21.68 35.62  

74Rb 4.10 5.03 2.40 0.93 22.64 35.23  
75Rb 15.56 19.51 6.75 3.95 25.36 30.93  

76 13.30 18.24 5.14 4.94 37.13 37.70  
77 7.01 8.84 3.77 1.83 26.14 36.11  
78 12.03 14.58 6.19 2.55 21.15 30.33  
88 23.91 26.21 13.55 2.30 9.62 18.17  

 

Table 8-10: water absorption and porosity values (D.WT.=dry weight, W.WT.=wet 
weight, AT.Pr.=atmospheric pressure, U.W.=under water). 
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8-6-2: Aggregate/binder weight ratio: 

 Values of a/b weight percents ratios obtained by dissolving the binder 

of lime-plaster with EDTA. Acid-insoluble aggregates in gypsum-plasters 

obtained by dissolving gypsum-binder by boiling acid are given in the table 

also. 

Sample number Sample 
Weight (g) 

Aggregate 
remained 

(g) 

Binder 
dissolved 

(g) 

B/A 
ratio 

Lime dissolution 
Plaster (known 
ratio ~1:3) 

2.99 2.28 0.71 1:3.24 

1A  5.01 3.80 1.21 1:3.15 
1B  10.09 6.95 3.14 1:2.21 
3 10.08 5.91 4.17 1:1.42 
4 10.03 6.91 3.12 1:2.22 
5 10.01 8.46 1.55 1:5.45 
6  10.01 7.80 2.21 1:3.54 
7 10.08 8.00 2.08 1:3.84 
9 10.01 6.20 3.81 1:1.63 
10 10.05 8.07 1.99 1:4.06 
12 10.02 7.47 2.54 1:2.94 
13 10.07 7.60 2.47 1:3.07 
14 10.07 7.64 2.43 1:3.14 
16 10.02 6.90 3.12 1:2.21 
21 10.04 6.60 3.44 1:1.92 
22 10.03 6.92 3.11 1:2.22 
26 10.11 8.20 1.91 1:4.29 
27 10.00 7.73 2.28 1:3.40 
28 10.04 8.00 2.04 1:3.92 
29 10.06 8.50 1.56 1:5.47 
30 10.05 8.60 1.45 1:5.93 
32 10.03 3.30 6.73 1:0.49 
34A  10.05 7.63 2.42 1:3.15 
34B  10.02 7.26 2.76 1:2.63 
34C  9.85 7.33 2.52 1:2.91 
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Sample number Sample 
Weight (g) 

Aggregate 
remained 

(g) 

Binder 
dissolved 

(g) 

B/A 
ratio 

Lime dissolution 
34D  10.04 7.65 2.39 1:3.20 
34E  10.01 7.74 2.27 1:3.41 
35 10.00 6.25 3.75 1:1.66 
36A  10.06 8.00 2.06 1:3.89 
36B  10.06 8.40 1.66 1:5.08 
37  10.04 8.40 1.64 1:5.11 
38 10.01 8.10 1.91 1:4.24 
39 10.08 7.40 2.68 1:2.76 
41 10.09 7.87 2.22 1:3.55 
43 10.02 6.63 3.39 1:1.96 
44 2.04 1.61 0.43 1:3.74 
45 10.03 7.93 2.10 1:3.77 
46 10.03 7.96 2.07 1:3.84 
47 10.01 7.50 2.51 1:2.99 
48 10.03 8.30 1.73 1:4.81 
49  10.05 7.80 2.25 1:3.47 
50 10.00 7.50 2.50 1:3.00 
51 10.01 8.15 1.86 1:4.39 
52 10.06 6.10 3.96 1:1.54 
53 10.08 7.40 2.68 1:2.76 
54 10.05 7.30 2.75 1:2.66 
55 10.04 8.50 1.54 1:5.66 
59 10.01 6.80 3.21 1:2.12 
60 10.02 7.10 2.92 1:2.43 
61 10.00 6.10 3.90 1:1.56 
62 10.03 7.60 2.43 1:3.13 
63 10.09 8.10 1.99 1:4.07 
67 10.02 7.51 2.51 1:2.99 
73 10.04 8.00 2.04 1:3.92 
74 10.00 7.73 2.27 1:3.41 
75 10.03 7.85 2.18 1:3.60 
76 10.05 6.30 3.75 1:1.68 
77 10.02 3.34 6.68 1:0.50 
78 10.01 3.21 6.80 1:0.47 
88 10.05 8.76 1.29 1:6.81 

 
Continue next page 
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Gypsum dissolution 
 

Sample # 
Sample 
weight 

Acid-
insoluble 

Aggregates(
g) 

Acid-insoluble 
Aggregates W% 

15 5.01 0.80 0.16 
16  5.01 3.33 0.66 
17 5.04 1.20 0.24 
19  5.01 1.30 0.26 
25 5.02 0.36 0.07 
31 5.12 0.50 0.09 
33 5.02 1.30 0.1 
70 5.00 0.50 0.26 
71 5.03 0.90 0.1 
72 5.00 0.90 0.18 

Table 8-11: aggregate/binder weight ratios of lime-plaster and acid-insoluble aggregates 
in gypsum-plaster. 

 
8-6-3: Grain size distribution: 

 Grain size distributions of weight percent analyses of lime-plaster and 

mortar obtained by sieving the aggregates remained after dissolving the 

lime-binder are presented in table 8-12. Representative histograms are 

presented during the discussion of plaster technology in chapter 10.    

 

Binder Aggregates  Aggregate 
Total  

 
 

Sample  
 

number 

<0.063 
mm 
W% 

0.125-0.063
mm 
W% 

0.25-0.125
mm 
W% 

0.5-0.25
mm 
W% 

1-0.5 
mm 
W% 

2-1 
mm 
W% 

>2 
mm 
W% 

 
 

W% 
1A 24.15 3.33 9.23 36.14 26.93 0.22 0.00 75.85 
1B 31.12 6.28 12.13 32.99 14.04 3.17 0.26 68.88 
3 41.39 2.96 17.81 31.47 4.84 1.53 0.00 58.61 
4 31.11 8.11 17.17 22.72 8.28 5.25 7.37 68.89 
5 15.48 3.04 6.02 5.93 3.97 4.37 61.19 84.52 
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Binder Aggregates  Aggregate 
Total  

 
 

Sample  
 

number 

<0.063 
mm 
W% 

0.125-0.063
mm 
W% 

0.25-0.125
mm 
W% 

0.5-0.25
mm 
W% 

1-0.5 
mm 
W% 

2-1 
mm 
W% 

>2 
mm 
W% 

 
 

W% 
6 22.08 5.09 7.85 10.23 12.30 22.06 20.39 77.92 
7 20.64 4.58 7.12 7.40 6.52 8.07 45.67 79.36 
9 38.04 8.71 18.21 17.47 6.42 5.40 5.74 61.96 
10 19.76 1.72 33.58 43.50 1.45 0.00 0.00 80.24 
12 25.40 4.27 18.18 29.76 16.59 5.81 0.00 74.60 
13 24.55 9.30 23.14 24.71 7.45 2.64 8.20 75.45 
14 24.14 4.44 12.02 31.70 23.44 3.79 0.48 75.86 
21 34.29 7.76 13.32 14.05 7.79 8.63 14.15 65.71 
22 31.01 6.94 11.38 15.39 10.36 10.82 14.11 68.99 
26 18.91 1.79 2.93 3.44 3.90 6.53 62.50 81.09 
27 22.78 3.54 5.84 7.86 6.85 8.91 44.22 77.22 
28 20.32 1.75 3.49 5.53 7.38 12.35 49.18 79.68 
29 15.51 5.57 8.81 9.16 9.02 16.41 35.53 84.49 
30 14.43 1.07 1.34 1.98 2.76 4.82 73.62 85.57 
32 67.10 5.29 7.17 8.90 5.30 3.03 3.22 32.90 

34A 24.08 3.07 11.05 35.61 23.20 2.82 0.16 75.92 
34B 27.54 3.59 21.54 36.30 9.92 1.11 0.00 72.46 
34C 25.58 2.87 11.57 29.67 24.06 5.57 0.67 74.42 
34D 23.80 3.86 19.69 38.20 12.51 1.62 0.31 76.20 
34E 22.68 3.38 13.06 37.20 19.78 3.53 0.37 77.32 
35 37.50 4.98 13.16 24.88 13.23 5.22 1.03 62.50 

36A 20.48 4.38 7.68 7.81 6.52 8.25 44.89 79.52 
36B 16.50 2.07 3.76 7.98 9.33 15.11 45.25 83.50 
37 16.33 1.33 8.55 35.25 32.60 5.93 0.00 83.67 
38 19.08 2.83 14.63 44.57 17.88 1.01 0.00 80.92 
39 26.59 3.74 8.17 9.56 9.76 16.61 25.56 73.41 
41 22.00 2.67 11.42 35.26 22.07 5.16 1.41 78.00 
43 33.83 4.36 13.07 22.61 13.51 5.14 7.48 66.17 
44 21.08 2.55 24.32 48.73 3.33 0.00 0.00 78.92 
45 20.94 2.94 22.67 49.17 4.02 0.26 0.00 79.06 
46 20.64 2.31 20.04 49.30 7.62 0.09 0.00 79.36 
47 25.07 5.42 10.67 13.88 19.72 21.81 3.41 74.93 
48 17.25 10.45 13.29 0.36 7.94 9.52 41.19 82.75 
49 22.39 5.02 11.40 10.58 11.02 19.74 19.85 77.61 
50 25.00 2.80 5.37 8.15 11.37 18.68 28.63 75.00 
51 18.58 3.74 7.06 11.98 11.09 10.66 36.89 81.42 
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Binder Aggregates  Aggregate 
Total  

 
 

Sample  
 

number 

<0.063 
mm 
W% 

0.125-0.063
mm 
W% 

0.25-0.125
mm 
W% 

0.5-0.25
mm 
W% 

1-0.5 
mm 
W% 

2-1 
mm 
W% 

>2 
mm 
W% 

 
 

W% 
52 39.36 2.38 2.77 2.77 6.26 17.87 28.59 60.64 
53 26.59 4.62 5.72 4.31 4.42 11.15 43.19 73.41 
54 27.36 4.42 6.65 8.84 13.40 23.24 16.09 72.64 
55 15.34 2.08 3.97 5.44 5.80 10.50 56.87 84.66 
59 32.07 8.45 16.87 20.09 7.67 7.08 7.77 67.93 
60 29.14 7.98 17.18 23.77 5.94 3.61 12.37 70.86 
61 39.00 5.80 10.71 11.01 11.24 15.21 7.02 61.00 
63 19.72 2.42 7.27 19.94 7.60 2.64 40.41 80.28 
67 25.05 5.13 6.36 4.78 5.64 14.06 38.97 74.95 
73 20.32 4.18 17.22 40.81 15.43 1.47 0.57 79.68 
74 22.70 9.00 11.01 30.75 14.39 10.36 1.79 77.30 
75 21.73 2.57 4.22 3.21 3.87 6.47 57.93 78.27 
76 37.31 16.86 15.62 4.27 10.54 11.43 3.96 62.69 
77 66.47 2.49 14.11 12.71 2.70 1.52 0.00 33.53 
78 67.90 2.69 13.42 12.37 2.08 1.54 0.00 32.10 
88 12.84 0.53 0.97 1.92 3.51 8.76 71.48 87.16 

 
Table 8-12: grain size distribution of lime mortar and plaster samples. 
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CHAPTER 9 

CHRONOLOGY OF LIME-MORTAR AND –PLASTER 

SAMPLES 

 

9-1) General Approach 

The following general approach was followed for dating and building 

the chronology of the collected samples of cementing materials of plaster, 

mortar, and concrete:  

9-1-1) Selection of samples for 14C dating:  

Because of the large number of samples (see chapter 7), limited 

funding, and the high cost of 14C dating; it was not possible to date all of 

them. The criteria to select a sample for 14C dating depended on 1) the 

sample’s composition and 2) its content of organic materials.  

9-1-1-1) Sample composition:  

Only lime-based mortar and plaster samples were selected for 14C 

dating. Lime-plaster and lime-mortar produced carbon dioxide when they 

are hydrolyzed, while this gas does not evolve when gypsum-based plaster is 

hydrolyzed. Classifying a sample into lime and gypsum mortar and plasters 

depended on  
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1) a simple test by dripping a dilute acid on the sample, the lime-

mortar reacts with the acid while gypsum does not react.  

2) X-ray diffraction analysis showed the presence of gypsum in the 

composition of some samples, therefore samples containing gypsum were 

avoided and only lime-based plaster and mortar were selected.  

It is worth mentioning that some samples were rejected after being 

selected. CL analyses showed that they were highly contaminated with 

limestone aggregate or/and remained under-burned.   

9-1-1-2) Presence of organic materials:  

It is always important in dating, when it is possible, to use two dating 

techniques to date the same sample or to date two dateable materials present 

in the same sample. Coincidence of cross-dates of the same sample increases 

the reliability of the dates. For this reason, lime-based mortar and plaster 

samples containing organic inclusions were preferred to others without 

them. The 14C dates of lime-binder were compared with the 14C dates on 

samples organic inclusions and then compared to the expected 

archaeological ages.   

Some samples were selected for 14C dating because the structures 

from which they were taken have dated inscriptions or are well dated by 
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other evidence. These triple cross-dates allow us to check the reliability of 

using the 14C dating technique to date lime-binder of plaster and mortar and 

help overcome its disadvantages.   

9-1-2) Dating organic inclusions: Collecting, identifying, pretreatment 

and 14C dating of organic inclusions were the first step in dating the samples. 

It aimed to test the reliability of their ages and if they fall within the 

expected time limits of the Nabateans, Romans, Byzantines, or Muslims.  

9-1-3) Dating lime-binder:  

Initially the presence of dead carbon contamination was characterized 

by thermoluminescence and petrography, and later by scanning electron 

microscopy. Powders for hydrolyses were prepared and hydrolyzed and 5 

splits of carbon dioxide (CO2) were collected, graphitized and 14C dated. 

Contamination of the CO2 splits with dead carbon increases the age and δ13C 

values of the sample.    

 

9-2) Methods and sample dating: 

In this chapter I will be only discussing the results of building a 

radiocarbon chronology for the plaster and mortar samples collected from 

Petra and Udruh, while in the next chapter I will integrate the results of all 
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analytical techniques applied to investigate the samples. It is difficult to 

separate the results obtained, therefore I will be obligated to touch on some 

of the results discussed in the next chapter because they are related to the 

discussion in this chapter.  

Cementing materials are comprised of a binder and aggregates. Most 

binders of archaeological cementing materials are clay, lime or gypsum. 

Aggregates comprise inorganic (hydraulic and non-hydraulic) materials, 

while organic materials added may be visible such as charcoal (the most 

often seen), animal hair and plant seeds and fibers or invisible such as egg 

whites, blood, milk of fig, and vegetable juices (Sickels 1981).  

For building an independent chronology for the cementing samples 

collected, their content of 1) organic inclusions and 2) lime-binder were 

radiocarbon dated. 32 samples were dated either by their organic inclusions 

or by their lime-binder or by both (table 8-3). 

9-2-1) Dating organic inclusions:  

Twenty samples of the thirty two samples selected for 14C dating 

contained organic inclusions, (e.g. Figure 8-1). Many of these samples are 

mortars of grey color due to their content of charcoal and were used for 

bedding, filling, and binding. The rest of the samples are white plasters used 
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as covering layers. Two samples (sample 44, 46) are thin white plasters 

containing tiny straws that were ground and added to the plaster’s mixture, 

but they gave enough carbon when combusted to produce a date - although 

the dates have high values of uncertainty (age ± 50 and more). Another 

white plaster (sample 34E) contained very small pieces of charcoal that were 

collected and dated. Samples 43, 77, and 78 are white plasters contained 

large quantities of organic materials; sample 43 has wheat grain and long 

stalks and samples 77 and 78 have large chunks of plant fibers (see figure 8-

1(D and E). Sample 76 which is a thick grey mortar provided a seed from its 

outer part and charcoal from its internal part. As will be discussed later, the 

seed gave younger ages than the charcoal which imply different phases of 

building and plastering the castle. Sample 73 from the Baths has small 

amount of charcoal that gave older age (cal 726-405BCE) for the Baths of 

about 400-700 years than the archaeological dates provided by Mckenzie 

(1990) and 300-600 years from that of Zayadine (1987), see chapter 7. Only 

charcoal was dated. 

Two organic materials found in samples (30 and 63) gave post-bomb 

dates i.e. of recent age. The only organic matter found in crushed pieces of 

sample 30 was black cylinders that were thought to be old organic materials. 
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The results showed that these cylinders are probably new plants’ root 

coatings that grew in the cracks of the plaster lining the cistern from which it 

was taken. The charcoal dated in sample 63, which comes from the water 

canal at al-Siq, also gave a post-bomb age. This new age can be explained 

by restoration; restorers added new charcoal to the mixture of the new 

mortar they used to restore the canal in the past 2-3 decades. Unfortunately 

this restoration event was not documented. The non-documented restoration 

activities at Petra represent one of the major problems in studying the 

ancient building materials including plasters and mortars and emphasize the 

importance of dating the plaster at this site before studying it further.   

The samples that did not show organic materials are thin plasters used 

for walls or columns coverings either of a single layer, as in samples 1B and 

41, or of multiple layers, as in the three layered samples 12, 13, and 14, and 

the outer four layers of the five layers of sample 34, (A, B, C, D). All of the 

results are shown in table 8-3 and will be touched on during the discussion 

of dating lime-binders. 

In sum, 14 samples gave dates within the expected time period from 

the Early Nabatean to the Late Islamic periods.  
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The coincidence of about 70% of the samples dated by organic 

inclusions with their expected historical and archaeological time frames gave 

courage and confidence to continue with attempts to date the samples by 

their binding material of lime.   

 

9-2-2) Dating lime-binder: 

Lime-plaster and mortar production begins by burning calcareous raw 

materials (mainly of limestone and marble) to ca. 900 °C where CO2 gas 

derives off producing quicklime (CaO). Under-burned limestone may remain 

if the reaction does not go to completion. Slaked lime (Ca(OH)2) forms by 

adding water to quicklime, and is often mixed with aggregate (sand, organic 

matter, and crushed limestone, marble, and ceramics) before it is applied to 

the structure under building or restoration. Slaked lime absorbs atmospheric 

CO2 and reforms a calcium carbonate matrix. 

Hydrolyzing the lime-binder of the sample (reacting it with an acid) 

derives off CO2 gas that contains the radiocarbon necessary for dating the 

sample. The age of this radiocarbon, which represents the application of the 

cementing material to the building, can be obtained by hydrolyzing the lime-
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binder alone. Because the lime-binder binds the aggregates, it is difficult to 

separate it totally from them.  

When the cementing material is 1) only composed of lime-binder, 

which is not the case always, or 2) mixed with non-calcareous aggregates 

such as siliceous sand and chert, a correct radiocarbon age is obtained 

(Delibrias and Labeyrie 1965). On the contrary, when limestone, marble, 

shells, or any other form of old calcareous inclusions are not removed and 

hydrolyzed with the lime-binder, they produce old ages for the sample 

(Baxter and Walton 1970). In sum, to date lime plaster and mortar, the main 

task is to collect free-lime-binder of old calcareous materials that come from 

the aggregates or from the under -burned calcareous raw material.        

Since aggregates containing inorganic carbon can interfere with 

radiocarbon dating, compositional characterization of mortars and plasters in 

preparation for dating is essential. Calcite is the mineral phase of both lime-

binder and of other calcareous aggregates such as limestone and marble; 

therefore they can not be separated by phase analysis using X-ray diffraction 

or chemical analysis. Cathodoluminescence (CL), petrography, and scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) are more appropriate for their identification (see 

chapter 6). 
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CL and petrographic analyses of the samples before grinding them 

showed the presence of different kinds of aggregates in the plaster and 

mortar, mainly limestone, quartz, crushed ceramics, and chert (see table 8-1 

and 8-6). A few pieces of crushed ceramics showed luminescence from 

limestone temper within them (see table 8-2, 4-C).  

CL and petrographic analyses implied that plaster and mortar samples 

to be dated should be prepared carefully in a sequence of processes to 

eliminate and prevent as possible hydrolyzing calcareous contaminants, and 

to end with clean CO2 gas that comes from hydrolyzing lime-binder only. 

These processes include 1) mechanical and 2) chemical separation of the 

lime-binder from the aggregates.  

1) Mechanical separation includes gentle crushing, sieving and 

collecting several uniform grain size fractions of powders. Hard crushing of 

calcite crystals increases their reaction surface and enhances solubility. 

Mechanical separation of the plaster and mortar components depends on the 

assumption that limestone is harder than lime-binder; therefore crushing 

breaks up the porous and soft lime-binder leaving the harder limestone 

particles intact (Folk and Valastro 1976). By sieving, lime-binder particles 

accumulate more than limestone particles in powder fractions of smaller 
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grain size (100 microns (μ) or less). The grains of lime-binder are small and 

pass through the sieves and are thus separated from most of the larger 

aggregate grains, including the calcite crystals of the under-burned and 

added calcareous aggregates. Lime-binder enriches by sieving to about 60-

80% in the fine fraction extracted for dating and the content of limestone is 

typically reduced to less than 3% (Heinemeier et al. 1997).  

The most common CL colors of calcite are orange, while CL color of 

lime-binder is usually dark brown with variations from tile red to nearly 

black (Lindroos 2007), and for quartz is blue. CL analyses (in table 8-1) 

show that powders of plaster and mortar collected after sieving have 

different amount of contaminants. Samples 1B, 14, 21, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 

59, 60, 76, 78, and 88 show less contamination than other samples including 

4, 9, 12, 13, 22, 30, 34B, and 34D, sample 63 has larger amount of 

contaminants. Although samples 34A, 34E, 51, 67 show very little 

cathodoluminescence, they gave old 14C ages that might indicate the 

presence of non-luminescence carbonates in these samples. Table 8-2(D) 

shows that powder fraction of grain size greater than 63 μ has higher 

quantity of contaminants than the fractions of smaller grain size.  
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2) Chemical separation or hydrolysis of plaster and mortar depends on 

the fact that the porous lime-binder has greater surface area than crystalline 

compacted limestone particles, so it hydrolyzes faster than limestone 

particles (Baxter and Walton 1970). Because the selective parameter is the 

reaction speed, a collection of uniform grain size is important and it is 

usually a narrow window between 63 and 38 μ (Heinemeier et al. 1997). 

Four grain size fractions, often collected by sieving, comprise the greater 

than 63 μ fraction, the 63-45 μ fraction, the 45-38 μ fraction, and the less 

than 38 μ fraction. The uniform grain size fraction of 63-45 μ is usually used 

for hydrolysis, but greater grain sizes were hydrolyzed too (Lindroos et al. 

2007). During the hydrolysis of lime-binder, it is important to collect the 

CO2 gas evolved at the beginning of the reaction, in several splits in order to 

examine the degree of contamination, where old radiocarbon ages indicate 

contamination with old carbon (Van Strydonck et al. 1986, 1989). The very 

first gas comes from the hydrolysis of lime-binder while the later gas comes 

from the limestone (Folk and Valastro 1976, Baxter and Walton 1970) or 

from a mixture of lime-binder and limestone.  

To derive CO2 off from lime-binder, Labeyrie and Delibrias (1964) 

heated crushed mortar at 900oC, while hydrolyzing lime-binder started in 
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1970s (Baxter and Walton 1970). For hydrolyzing lime-binder, hydrochloric 

acid was used from 1970s to the early 1990s (Folk and Valastro 1976, 

Malone et al. 1980, Van Strydonck et al. 1986 and 1992), while phosphoric 

acid was utilized in lime-binder hydrolyses from the middle of the 1990s 

(Heinemeier and Hungner 1994, Heinemeier et al. 1997, Hale et al. 2003, 

Lindroos 2007).  

In this research, hydrochloric acid was utilized to hydrolyze the lime-

binder in a modified method of those of Folk and Valastro (1976) and Van 

Strydonck et al. (1986 and 1992). Folk and Valastro (1976) put the bulk 

mortar into a 3-litre round-bottomed flask, covered it with water, evacuated 

the system from air, then added HCl acid (1:3, acid: water) by means of a 

separatory funnel altered to suit vacuum and kept the flask continuously 

agitated. They collected three splits of gas. The first comes from mortar 

which expected to give the proper date and the second and the third splits 

were progressively more contaminated with dead carbon from limestone 

aggregates. On the other hand, Van Strydonck et al. (1986, 1992) divided the 

mortar into 4 or 5 parts depending upon its amount available. The mortar 

powder was held in suspension in CO2-free water while constantly stirring. 

From each part the CO2 was released by adding (1.15 N) HCl slowly to the 
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powder. They limited the time of the reaction and evacuation of the released 

CO2 to 5-10 minutes. CO2 was released completely (100%) from the first 

part by adding an excess of HCl, 50% from the second part, 30%, 20%, and 

10% from the third, fourth, and fifth parts respectively.  

In this research, 100-200 mg of pretreated powder of 63-45 μ grain 

size and a magnet stir were put into a special prepared tube with an arm to 

which a vacuum syringe was attached to control a slow addition of 0.1M 

HCl acid, see figure 9-1.  

  

Figure 9-1: left: CO2 extraction line by hydrolyses and combustion, right: 
hydrolyses line showing the vacuum syringe, tube with an arm, and the magnetic stirrer 

under the tube. 
 

After fitting the tube to the hydrolysis line, which is kept under 

vacuum, a magnetic stirrer was inserted underneath the tube to rotate the stir 

in order to mix the solution continuously during hydrolysis. When enough 

vacuum was reached, 5 consecutive aliquants of HCl were added slowly by 
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opening the syringe in order to extract 5 splits of CO2 gas. At the end of the 

reaction of first aliquant of HCl with the powder and the collection of the 

gas, the next HCl aliquant was added and so on. The amount of HCl of the 

first aliquant was just enough to react only with the lime-binder and collect 

the very first gas, but enough to yield about 0.5 mg of carbon needed to 

produce an accurate radiocarbon date. The amounts of HCl of the second, 

third, and fourth aliquants were increased, while an excess of HCl was added 

in the fifth aliquant to hydrolyze most of the powder, see table 8-3 for the 

amounts of HCl added in each aliquant for each sample. 

The advantage of these modifications to the use of HCl in the 

hydrolysis of lime-binder is the production of the amount of carbon wanted 

by excellent control over the addition of the acid and the definite separation 

of the gas splits from each other.  

The use of accelerator mass spectroscopy (AMS) offered us to use 

small amount of prepared powder of a uniform grain size and date several 

splits of CO2 gas. δ13C values were measured simultaneously because they 

are necessary to calibrate radiocarbon ages. In general, δ13C values are 

affected by fractionation during their production due to gas exchange with 

the atmosphere and by their binder/aggregate ratio. δ13C values range 
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between –22 and –4‰ (Ambers 1987, Pachiaudi et al. 1986, this research). 

δ13C vs. Carbon fraction (δ13C-F) profiles had a general trend but was not 

unique and was different from the theoretical trend.  

Theoretically, the δ13C value of the first gas split is more negative 

than the rest of δ13C values of the other gas splits that increase towards the 

end of the profile. The increase in δ13C values is due to the effect of 

calcareous aggregates and under burned limestone. In some mortars, young 

calcite dissolves more rapidly than lime-binder and produce δ13C values 

more negative than the lime-binder.  

The general trend of the samples in this research showed a decrease in 

δ13C values from the first gas split (fraction) to the second one and to the 

third one in some samples, then they increased towards the last split until 

and get stable at a certain value (see table 8-5-column A). It can be 

explained by the effect of sticky microcrystalline calcites to aggregates 

which dissolve at a moderate rate. Few samples showed sudden increase in 

δ13C values beginning from the second split towards the last one, other have 

similar δ13C values, while others showed unusual gradual decrease from the 

first split towards the last one (see table 8-5-column B). Fractionation during 

the life history of the samples and our lack of knowledge when exactly and 
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to what degree does the dead carbon from the aggregates enter into 

dissolution prohibit us to explain such behaviors.   

    

9-3) Modeling lime-plaster radiocarbon ages: 

Several cases might appear when dating lime-plaster and mortar. Five 

general cases came out in this research and some of them were reported in 

previous works (Heinemeier and Hungner 1994, Heinemeier et al. 1997, 

Hale et al. 2003, Lindroos 2007). Following is a model for these cases that 

assumes an age of 1950BP represented in figure 9-2 and supported by results 

from this research: 

1- The lime-binder has no older calcareous contaminants, therefore all 

of the gas splits have similar ages, (see figure 9-2(a) and table 8-5(31-

column B). A combined age of all ages represents the most probable age of 

the sample. 

2- The lime-binder has young soluble calcite due to recrystallization 

which is more common in hydraulic mortars. Alkalinity, light orange 

cathodolumunescence, high hydraulic index, younger 14C age and higher 

negative 13C values than other splits are indicators for this kind of samples. 

14C-F profile for this plaster has a plateau that often forms after the first split 
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or even the second or the third one, see figure 9-2(b) and table 8-5(19-

column B). A combined age of the dates that form the plateau is the most 

probable age for the sample.  

3- The lime-binder is slightly contaminated with old carbon that often 

increases gradually the radiocarbon ages starting from the second split. The 

14C values appears in an ascending order from the first split towards the last 

one, see figure 9-2(c) and table 8-5 (16-column B, 8-column B). The date of 

the first split is the most probable age of the sample especially when it 

coincides with the archaeological date of the building from which the sample 

was taken. 

4- The lime-binder is highly contaminated with old carbon, so the 14C 

age are very older than expected (i.e. hundreds or thousands of years), see 

figure 9-2(d) and table 8-5(8-column B), the model assumes an age of 

1800BP for the sample. No age value represents the age of the sample. 

5- The lime-binder is contaminated with diagenetic microcrystalline 

old calcite particles that dissolve rapidly before the lime-binder itself 

producing older ages for the first fraction, while the  younger age of lime-

binder occurrs at the second fraction, see figure 9-2(e) and table 8-5 (14-

column B, 23-column B). 
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Figure 9-2: Models of lime plaster and mortar (14C-F) profiles, see text for each model. 
 

All of radiocarbon ages were calibrated at 68.2% unless it is notified. 

The 14C dates, 14C-F and 13C-F profiles, CL, petrographic, SEM analyses are 

shown in chapter 8, tables 8-1 to 8-6.  
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9-4) Dating Petra structures  

In the following pages, radiocarbon results of each structure are 

compiled and discussed.  

9-4-1) Petra Church:  

Only lime-binder of sample (1B) coming from the scroll room at the 

Petra church was dated. The δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend 

discussed before and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-3. Dating results 

are straightforward; the dates of first two gas splits have similar ages and a 

combined radiocarbon age of them is calibrated to 341-406CE. An age of 

more than 600 years appears in the date of the third split and more than 2600 

years appears in the date of the fifth split. These older ages indicate 

contamination with dead carbon coming from aggregates. The suggested 

archaeological age (as discussed in chapter 7) for building this room is from 

sometime after the 363 CE earthquake up to the middle of fifth century CE 

or slightly later. It is clear that the radiocarbon age encompasses the 

archaeological age, therefore it is possible to assign this date to the 

application of the plaster to the scroll room or/and the construction of it. It is 

worth mentioning that analyses of carbon-13 isotopes showed a high 

negative value of -28.6‰ for the second split which indicates firing or 
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combustion of the plaster. It is known historically that the church was 

burned at the end of the sixth century CE or the first years of the seventh 

century CE, and this phase of the church was called fire phase (Fiema et al. 

2001). 

 

9-4-2) Petra pool-complex (Petra Gardens): 

Three architectural elements of the complex were dated: the Island 

Pavilion, trench 20 and trench 12. Seven samples were dated: 4,7,9,12,13,14, 

and 21. Sample 4 (bedding mortar) and three layers of plaster 12, 13, and 14 

are from the Island Pavilion. Sample 12 is the outer layer while 14 is the 

inner layer. Sample 9 is from trench 12 and samples 7 and 21 are from 

trench 20. Samples 4, 9, and 21 have organic inclusions, therefore both 

charcoal and lime-binder were dated, while only lime-binder was dated for 

samples 12, 13, and 14 because they did not contain organic materials. 

Charred seed uncovered in sample 7 was also dated.  

Sample 4: δ13C-F profile shows gradual unusual decrease in δ13C 

values toward the forth split then increases and 14C-F profile is similar to 

model case-3. 14C age of the charcoal and the 14C age of lime-binder of the 

first split of sample 4 are similar and overlapping (1841±24BP and 
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1852±36BP respectively), therefore they were combined and gave an age of 

1844±20BP, see figure 9-3 below. Older ages appear at the other 

consecutive gas splits, see table 8-3 for the calibrated ages. 

Sample 12: δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed 

before and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-3. 14C ages of the first three 

splits are within the same range (1813±34, 1832±34, and 1865±34 BP 

respectively). A combined age of these three dates is 1837±20BP which is 

very close to the dates of sample 4. Older ages appear at the 4th and 5th 

splits. 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

100CalBC CalBC/CalAD 100CalAD 200CalAD 300CalAD 400CalAD 500CalAD
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R_Combine Sample 4 : 1844±20
  68.2% probability
    130 (43.7%) 180
    185 (24.5%) 215
  95.4% probability
    90 ( 2.0%) 100
    120 (93.4%) 240
 X2-Test: df=1 T=0.1(5% 3.8)

 

Figure 9-3: combined age of the charcoal’s age and the first two ages of lime-

binder of sample 4. 
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Sample 13: δ13C-F profile shows similar δ13C values and 14C-F profile 

is similar to model case-3. The 14C age (1805±34) of the first split lies within 

the time range of sample 4 and sample 12. 

Sample 14: δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed 

before and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-2. Because this sample is 

the inner layer, it must have similar or older age than the outer layers (12 

and 13). The first three splits show younger ages than expected and younger 

ages than the outer layers. The 4th split provides similar age to them. An 

older age appears at the 5th split that indicates contamination with dead 

carbon. Sample 14 is the inner layer that covers the wall of the Island 

Pavilion surrounded by a pool, therefore diagenesis and recrystallization of 

calcite is very possible and is possibly responsible for the young ages of the 

first three dates of this sample compared to the outer layers. The fourth age 

of 1876±37BP is the most acceptable age of this sample that coincides with 

the outer layers and the age of sample 4 taken from the bedding of the 

Island. The 14C-F profile does not show clear plateau comprising the age of 

the 4th split. The 14C against carbon fractions profile (14C-F) is built upon 5 

gas splits where the first three splits alone contained about 20% of the 

accumulative carbon. The fourth split starts at about 30% of the 
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accumulative carbon and seems to be the start of a plateau, but with this kind 

of 14C distribution more gas splits are needed to complete such plateau that 

might comprise the correct age, see table 8-5 (6B).  

As mentioned before, young calcite phase from recrystallization can 

be predicted from the 1) CL analysis, table 8-1 (14A) shows very bright 

orange luminescence color that resembles young calcite (Lindroos 2007), 2) 

the sample’s alkalinity, the sample appeared slightly alkaline (some powder 

is dissolved in deionized water and the alkalinity is measured by a pH meter 

or any pH indicator) 3) the sample has high hydraulic index around 2.27 as 

estimated by SEM-EDX analyses shown in figure 8-3. It is probable that the 

sample was alkaline during the past few hundred years and produced young 

calcite. 

The combined age of the four samples 4 (1844±20BP), 12 

(1837±20BP), 13 (1805±34BP), and 14 (1876± 37BP) gives better estimated 

age of the whole structure of the Island Pavilion, see figure 9-4. The 

estimated age is 1840±12BP and the calibrated age is 130-215 CE. 
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

CalBC/CalAD 100CalAD 200CalAD 300CalAD 400CalAD

Calibrated date
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R_Combine Sample Island Pavilion : 1840±12
  68.2% probability
    130 (43.7%) 175
    185 (24.5%) 215
  95.4% probability
    125 (95.4%) 230
 X2-Test: df=3 T=2.1(5% 7.8)

 

Figure 9-4: calibrated age of the combined age of samples 4,12,13, and 14. 
 

Sample 9: δ13C-F profile shows fluctuation in δ13C values and 14C-F 

profile is similar to model case-3. The charcoal of the grey mortar bedding 

the ceramic pipe at trench 12 gave a radiocarbon age of 2220±38BP which is 

much older than the archaeological age proposed for the Pool-complex. On 

the contrary, the lime-binder of the first split gave younger age of about 200 

years than the charcoal sample and it is calibrated to (88BCE-47CE). The 

other four splits of CO2 gas gave older ages which indicate contamination by 

old carbon coming probably from calcareous aggregates.   

Sample 21: δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed 

before and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-3. An opposite situation 
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emerged when dating trench 20, the first gas split gave an unacceptable age 

of the trench back to 2240±37BP, while the charcoal gave younger age of 

2051±25BP, (cal 105-2BCE), which is acceptable archaeologically. A 

charred seed uncovered later in time in sample 7 taken from the filling 

mortar of the north wall of trench 20 was dated too, but gave a younger age 

than the charcoal by about 130 years. This new date complicated the 

interpretation of dating this trench, so different assumptions could be applied 

here: 

a) The structure at trench 20 has two building phases (which I do not 

support): the north wall in trench 20 is younger than the west wall. This 

implies the similarity in age between the mortar of sample 9 and the charcoal 

of sample 21. It designates that the two structures were built in one phase 

before building the Island Pavilion, therefore for this assumption a combined 

age of the two ages (lime-binder of sample 9 2023±37BP and charcoal of 

sample 21 2051±25BP) provides better estimate for this phase, see figure 9-

5 below.  
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

400CalBC 200CalBC CalBC/CalAD 200CalAD

Calibrated date
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R_Combine Trech 12 & 20 : 2042±21
  68.2% probability
    -90 (13.0%) -70
    -60 (55.2%) 0
  95.4% probability
    -160 ( 2.7%) -130
    -120 (92.7%) 20
 X2-Test: df=1 T=0.4(5% 3.8)

 

Figure 9-5: calibrated age of the combined age of the lime binder of sample 9 and 
charcoal of sample 21.  

 

The combined age of 2042±21BP (cal 89BCE-1CE) coincides with the 

estimated age assigned by the excavator of the complex to around the end of 

the first century B.C.E., early in the reign of Aretas IV. 

b) Assuming that the west and the north walls of the structure of 

trench 20 were built in one phase and the charcoal of sample 21 is an old 

wood, the charred seed of sample 7 gives the most probable age 

(1921±44BP, cal 26-129CE) for this structure. 

This assumption leads to conclude that the pipe-line and the exedra at 

trench 12 preceded the construction of the structure of trench 20. The age of 

the charred seed is exactly the age (1921±34BP) of the plaster taken from a 
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column from eastern lower Temenos triple colonnades of the Great Temple. 

The colonnades were erected in phase IV of the construction of the Great 

Temple ca 1st century BCE-1st century CE or during the Nabatean renovation 

in the 1st century CE. This means that the construction phases of the Great 

Temple and of the Pool-Complex were during this time period.  

In sum, two or three building phases are possible for the Pool-

Complex construction: 1) the exedra and the structure at trench 20 were built 

in the first phase (Nabatean), while the Island Pavilion was built in a second 

phase (Roman). 2) The exedra forms the first phase, the structure at trench 

20 forms a second phase (both Nabatean), while the Island Pavilion 

represents a third phase (Roman).   

 

9-4-3) Qasr el-Bint:  

The dates of the samples from Qasr el-Bint are straightforward. One 

lime-based mortar (sample 22) and two wedges of wood (samples 18 and 

23) found within a white gypsum-based mortar (sample 19) between the 

stone courses were dated.  

Samples 18, 19, 23: The combined result of the two wood samples 

shows that the east wall of the chapel in adytone 2 was built in 1974±16BP 
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(cal 5-55CE) see table 8-3. This age coincides partly with the age suggested 

by Zayadine (1981) to Malichus II time (40/44-70) and with the painted 

pottery dates (cal 60 BCE-25 CE), but it is different from the age suggested 

by McKenzie (1990) to earlier than the first century CE.   

Sample 22: δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed 

before and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-3. Only the lime-binder of 

the grey lime-based mortar of sample 22 was dated. The ages of the first two 

CO2 splits overlap, while the other gas splits gave older ages indicating 

contamination with old carbon from added aggregates or under -burned 

limestone. A combined age of the first two gas splits (1875±45BP and 

1911±45BP) represents the probable age of the scale (1893±32BP, cal 63-

135CE), see figure 9-6 below. 

The age of the wood samples precedes the lime-mortar from the scale 

indicating different stage of building. Shaer (1995) depending on the 

difference in color between the two mortars suggested different building 

stage for the scale. It is not possible, with this range of 80 years that covers 

30 years of the Roman period at Petra, to decide whether the sample is 

Nabatean or Roman.     
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

200CalBC CalBC/CalAD 200CalAD 400CalAD

Calibrated date
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R_Combine Sample 22 : 1893±32
  68.2% probability
    60 (68.2%) 135
  95.4% probability
    50 (95.4%) 220
 X2-Test: df=1 T=0.3(5% 3.8)

 

Figure 9-6: Combined age of the first two dates of gas splits of sample 22. 

 

9-4-4) Wadi Farasah Complex:  

Sample 30: δ13C-F profile shows similar δ13C values and the 14C-F 

profile is similar to model case-2. Only sample (30) from the water cistern in 

front of the Garden Tomb at the complex was dated because samples (25) 

and (31) were gypsum-based plaster and mortar. As discussed previously the 

organic inclusion of this sample gave a post bomb date. The first gas split 

shows a younger age probably due to recrystallization since the plaster is 

used for lining a water cistern. Petrographic analysis showed that the sample 

has fractures filled with new carbonates. The sample is slightly alkaline and 
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is hydraulic where its hydraulic index is around 1.86. It is probable that it 

was still alkaline few hundreds of years ago, absorbing CO2 and forming 

young calcite.  

As discussed in chapter 7, Schmid (2002) who excavated the complex 

dated it to 20-70/80 CE, while McKenzie (1990) did not provide a date for 

the Garden Temple, but dated the Tomb of the Roman soldier to the first half 

of the first century CE. Table (8-5 -9B) shows a nice plateau comprising the 

second and the third gas splits. Both ages are suitable to date the complex 

and they overlap, therefore a combined age of them represents a probable 

age for the cistern and the complex, see figure 9-7 below.  

The age of the second split (cal 37BCE-62CE) and that of the third 

(cal 84BCE - 47CE) cover most of the period suggested by Schmid and that 

of Mckenzie, while the combined age of the two splits (cal 40BCE-25CE) 

covers part of Mckenzie’s age. It is slightly earlier than Schmid’s suggested 

time and overlaps it at the very end, but the 95.4% probability covers all the 

period, see figure 9-7 below. 
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

300CalBC 200CalBC 100CalBCCalBC/CalAD100CalAD 200CalAD

Calibrated date
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R_Combine Sample 30 : 2000±25
  68.2% probability
    -40 (66.9%) 25
    40 ( 1.3%) 50
  95.4% probability
    -50 (95.4%) 70
 X2-Test: df=1 T=0.7(5% 3.8)

 

Figure 9-7: calibrated age of the combined age of the second and the third gas 
splits of sample 30. 

 

9-4-5) The Temple of the Winged Lions: 

Four of 5 layers of white plaster (samples 34A, 34B, 34D, 34E) from 

the Temple were dated. Petrography and CL analysis showed that layer 34C 

is highly contaminated by limestone and because it is the middle layer that 

has an age embraced within the ages of the two layers surrounding it, it was 

excluded from dating. Lime-binder of the four samples was dated and 

fortunately small pieces of charcoal were found in the internal layer (34E) 

and dated as well. Only the charcoal of sample 34E and the lime-binder of 

sample 34B provided ages similar to the ages suggested by the 
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archaeologists. Lime-binder ages of the other layers dates are very old 

(model case-4), except the first split of sample 34E that was 175 years older 

than expected, see tables 8-3, 8-4.  

Sample 34E: 1950±35BP (cal 5-83CE) age of the charcoal encompass 

the suggested age for the Temple by Hammond (1996) and that of Makenzie 

(1990).  

Sample 34B: δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed 

before and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-3. Figures 9-8 below show 

a combined age of the first overlapping three gas splits of sample 34B 

(1926±31BP, 1968±31BP, and 1975±40BP respectively) that all are 

acceptable dates for the Temple (cal 20-75CE). 

Better estimated age for the application of the plaster or building the 

temple can be calculated by combining the charcoal age with the lime-binder 

ages see figures 9-9 below, cal 25-75CE is the most probable date for the 

Temple. The age (cal 25-75CE) comprises the age suggested by Hammond 

and partially that of Makenzie.    
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

200CalBC 100CalBC CalBC/CalAD 100CalAD 200CalAD 300CalAD

Calibrated date
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R_Combine Sample 34B : 1954±19
  68.2% probability
    20 (68.2%) 75
  95.4% probability
    0 (93.5%) 90
    100 ( 1.9%) 120
 X2-Test: df=2 T=1.3(5% 6.0)

 
Figure 9-8: calibrated age of the combined age of the first three gas splits of 

sample 34B. 
 
 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]
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R_Combine Sample 34B-34E : 1953±17
  68.2% probability
    25 (68.2%) 75
  95.4% probability
    0 (95.4%) 90
 X2-Test: df=3 T=1.3(5% 7.8)

 
Figure 9-9: calibrated age of a combined age of the charcoal and the first three 

gas splits of sample 34B. 
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The chemical separation (hydrolysis) was not successful to eliminate 

the effect of the calcareous aggregates or the under -burned limestone on the 

lime-binder age, therefore they appeared very old. In order to refine the old 

date obtained, sample 34D was redated using a powder of smaller grain size 

45-38μ. Although the dates decreased, they remained older than the 

archaeological age suggested for the Temple, see table 8-3 and table 8-4. 

This indicates that the smaller the size of the powder’s grain size the cleaner 

they are from calcareous contaminants. CL analyses of the powder of 45-

38μ grain size in table 8-2 shows less contamination than the powder of 63-

45μ grain size. The powders of the sample 34B and 34E were examined by 

SEM-EDX, figure – in figure 8-3 shows that sample 34E has some 

calcareous large grains, while the aggregate of sample 34B are mostly 

quartz. 

 

 and a mortar sample (39) 

beddin

9-4-6) The Great Temple: 

Two samples from the Great Temple were dated; a plaster sample 

(41) covering a column from the eastern colonnade

g the bathroom’s anteroom at the Roman-Byzantine Bath complex. 

Only lime-binders of the two samples were dated. 
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Sample 41: δ13C-F profile shows a sudden increase of δ13C values 

from the second split toward the last one and the 14C-F profile is similar to 

model case-3. Dating sample 41 was straightforward; it belongs to the period 

assumed for building the Great Temple. The date of the first split 

(1921±34BP, cal 54-126CE) comprises the site phases V and VI (see chapter 

7, Joukowsky 2007), which means that the column was plastered during this 

period. The rest of the splits, show older ages indicating contamination with 

old carbon. This trend of 14C ages was expected from the 13C values that 

decreased beginning from the second gas split, see table 8-5. To show that 

the obtained date is reproducible, powder of the same grain size was 

hydrolyzed. The new powder produced similar date (1936±56BP, cal 4-

128CE). A combined age of the two dates (1925±29BP, cal 50-125CE) 

probably represents the plastering of the column or the construction of the 

eastern colonnade, see figure 9-10 below.  
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

200CalBC CalBC/CalAD 200CalAD 400CalAD

Calibrated date
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R_Combine Sample 41 : 1925±29
  68.2% probability
    50 (44.2%) 90
    95 (24.0%) 125
  95.4% probability
    0 (95.4%) 140
 X2-Test: df=1 T=0.1(5% 3.8)

 

Figure 9-10: calibrated age of the combined age of the first two gas splits of the 
two powders of sample 41. 

 

Sample 39: δ13C-F profile shows similar δ13C values and 14C-F profile 

is similar to model case-3. The first gas split of sample 39 gave an age of 

(1619±36BP, cal 397-532CE) which means that the addition of the bathroom 

and its anteroom to the Roman Bath complex was in the Byzantine period. 

Although the period after 363 earthquake is a period of abandonment for the 

Temple, the date contradict it but it fully agrees with the interpretation of the 

site’s excavator “results of its (363 earthquake) impact can be seen 

throughout the bath complex, although the reconstruction and repairs of 

specific areas took place thereafter in Site Phase X dated to the Byzantine 
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Period or to the CE fourth-fifth centuries”. The problem of dating this 

sample is that all dates except the one of the fourth split spans on Nabatean, 

Roman, and Byzantine time periods and are positioned in and overlap 

several site phases. This sample belongs to model case-3 and coincides with 

the archaeological age for the site, therefore the probable age of it is the date 

of the first split (1619±36BP), see 14C-F profile. 

        

9-4-7) Water Canals at al-Siq: 

The mortar bedding the ceramic pipe at the north canal (sample 63) 

and the plaster lining the south canal (sample 67) at al-Siq were dated. As 

discussed before the charcoal from sample 63 gave a post bomb date which 

means a very recent age. Our attempt of dating the lime-binder of this 

sample is to examine the ability of this technique to date plasters produced 

recently. δ13C-F profiles of samples 63 and 67 belong to the general trend 

discussed before and 14C-F profiles are similar to model case-4. The lime-

binder dates of both samples were older than the expected archaeological 

age for them (see table 8-3). We attempted to refine the date of sample 67 by 

hydrolyzing a lime-binder powder of smaller grain size (45-38 μ). The 

reappearance of similar δ13C-F and 14C-F profiles and 14C ages indicates 
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that the sample is highly contaminated with old carbon and chemical 

separation of the old carbon was unsuccessful. Fortunately, the charcoal of 

sample 67 gave a viable date for the canal (1798±25, cal 140-253CE), which 

indicate a Roman age for the plaster. This age coincides with the ages 

provided by Mckenzie (1990) for the construction of the canals after 50CE 

or the second half of the first century CE.  

 

9-4-8) The painted Room (House), cisterns, and dam at Little Petra:  

Three layers of plaster from the painted room, one sample (51) from 

the dam, and one sample (53) from the cistern to the left of the painted house 

were dated. 

Dating the three plaster layers (44, 45, and 46) from the painted room 

was very simple. Lime-binder of the three plasters and very small pieces of 

straws found during sieving of sample 44 and 46 were dated.  

Sample 44: δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed 

before and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-5. The age of the second 

split overlaps the first one and the date of the straw overlaps them too, 

therefore a combined age of these dates (2003±25BP, cal 40BCE-25CE), 

shown in figure 9-11 below, is the probable age of sample 44.  
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]

300CalBC 200CalBC 100CalBCCalBC/CalAD100CalAD 200CalAD
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R_Combine Sample 44 : 2003±25
  68.2% probability
    -40 (68.2%) 25
  95.4% probability
    -50 (95.4%) 70
 X2-Test: df=2 T=0.1(5% 6.0)

 
Figure 9-11: combined age of the first two dates of lime-binder and straws of 

sample 44. 
 

Sample 45: δ13C-F profile shows that δ13C values increase slightly 

toward the last split and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-3. A 

combined age of the first three splits of sample 45 represents the probable 

age for it (1985±20, cal 20BCE-55CE), see figure 9-12.  

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]
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R_Combine Sample 45 : 1985±20
  68.2% probability
    -20 ( 6.4%) -10
    -5 (61.8%) 55
  95.4% probability
    -40 (95.4%) 70
 X2-Test: df=2 T=3.7(5% 6.0)

 
Figure 9-12: combined age of the first three splits of sample 45. 
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Sample 46: δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed 

before and 14C-F profile is similar to model case-3. A combined age of the 

first three splits and the straws of sample 46 represents the sample’s 

probable age (2012±19, cal 45BCE-15CE), see figure 9-13 below. 

Combining the previous three combined ages of the three samples 

will give better estimate of the probable age of the painted room 

(1999±12BP, cal 40BCE-25CE), see figure 9-14 below. Archaeologically, 

the painted room is dated to the first century CE,  

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]
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R_Combine Sample 46 : 2012±19
  68.2% probability
    -45 (67.1%) 5
    10 ( 1.1%) 15
  95.4% probability
    -50 (95.4%) 60
 X2-Test: df=3 T=0.3(5% 7.8)

 
Figure 9-13: combined age of the first three splits and the straws of sample 46. 

 

while the age provided here goes back to the last 4 decades of the first 

century BCE and to the first quarter of the first century CE. The date is close 

to the date given by Zayadine  
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]
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R_Combine Painted house : 1999±12
  68.2% probability
    -40 (11.8%) -25
    -20 (16.8%) -10
    -5 (39.6%) 25
  95.4% probability
    -45 (88.2%) 30
    35 ( 7.2%) 50
 X2-Test: df=2 T=1.0(5% 6.0)

 

Figure 9-14: calibrated age of the combined age of the three samples 44, 45, and 

46. 

(1987) to the first half of the first century BCE. It is probable that the room 

was plastered during the reign of Aretas IV (cal 9/8BCE-40CE). 

Sample 51: δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed 

before and the 14C-F profile is similar to model case-5. Lime-binder of 

sample 51 taken from the dam at little Petra was dated. The second split 

provides the probable age for constructing the dam, (cal 171BCE-57BCE), 

while the other dates are older than expected indicating their contamination 

by old carbon. This date coincides with the dates obtained from the charcoal 
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for the theater which might indicate that they were constructed at the same 

time.  

Sample 53: charcoal found in sample (53) taken from the cistern to 

the east of the painted room was dated but unsuccessfully. The date was old 

compared to the painted room, see table 8-3. Cal 511BCE-232BCE looks 

old, but lies within the initial periods of Nabatean presence at Petra.  

If the charcoal is not an old wood, the cistern represents one of initial 

phases of the presence of the Nabateans at Petra, their advanced knowledge 

of methods for collecting water, and their highly developed knowledge of 

producing plaster or concrete-like cement for lining water installations. 

 

9-4-9) The Main Theater: 

Charcoal and lime-binder of three samples (59, 60, 61) taken from the 

theater were dated. The δ13C-F profiles behave differently (see table 8-

5(24,25,26-columnA)) and 14C-F profiles are similar to model case-2 and 3. 

These samples are the most problematic samples because charcoals of 

sample 59 and 61 have similar age (2090±39BP, 2085±25BP respectively), 

while the lime-binders of them have similar age but 500 years younger 

(1546±36BP, 1563±44 respectively). Charcoal and lime-binder ages of 
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sample 60 are about 170 and 145 years respectively younger than the other 

two samples. It is clear that sample 60 of the scale behind the front wall 

represents newer building phase that the other two that represent an earlier 

phase. The ages of the lime-binder splits cover the Nabatean, Roamn, 

Byzantine, and Muslim periods.  

There are two possible interpretations: 

A) The first interpretation (which is the more acceptable) is that the 

charcoal dates are close to the probable age of building the theater, although 

they are older than expected. The lime-binders are younger in age than the 

charcoals, probably due to calcite recrystallization because of repeated 

wetting. The theater lies on the left curved bank of Wadi Musa and the front 

wall was destroyed by the floods of the Wadi. Sample 59 and 60 are also 

very close to the rock cliff which means that the rain on the top of the rocks 

slips down to the theater. In addition, during the rainy season the theater 

collected water in the orchestra and Bedouins used the theater to collect rain 

water.  

Isotopically the samples behave differently, but in general δ13C values 

of sample 59 and 61 have similar trend in that the fourth and fifth splits have 

more positive values than the first three splits, while δ13C values of sample 
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60 decrease towards the fifth split. There is no clear plateau in the 14C-F 

profiles around the age of the charcoal. In sample 61, the fourth gas split was 

lost, therefore nothing can be said about the age of the sample around the 

0.68 carbon fraction.  

B) The second hypothesis is that the samples were not affected by 

water and recrystallization was a minimum, so the lime-binder ages are 

correct while the charcoals were of old wood. The calibrated ages of sample 

59 (cal 436-561CE) and sample 61 (cal 434-542CE) indicate that the 

application of these mortars was in the late Byzantine times, while that of 

sample 60 (cal 609-655CE) goes back to the end of the Byzantine times and 

to the Muslim times. These results contradict Hammond (1965) phases of 

use and disuse for the theater. He suggests 1) Byzantine times for the 

robbery period (VI), 2) late Byzantine and early Muslim times for later 

disuse phase (VII) and 3) a final destruction and disuse phase (VIII) from the 

late Muslim times to modern times.  

Depending on the charcoal dates alone and discarding the problematic 

lime-binder dates, the three samples dated provide two stages of construction 

for the architectural elements from which the samples were taken. Sample 

59 from the Wadi-side wall (postscenium) and sample 61 from the stage 
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have similar ages that range between cal 158-54BCE and cal 166-54BCE 

respectively, while the date of sample 60 from the stairs is cal 53-122CE. 

Surprisingly, sample 59 and 61 dates have the same time-end limit of 54 

BCE which means that the front wall and the scaena were built before 

54BCE and the theater belongs to group A in McKenzie (1990) 

classification of Petra buildings and monuments. The beginning time limit 

lies within the time period of the Nabatean’s first king known Aretas I circa 

168BCE.  

Depending on these dates, it is probable that the construction of the 

theater started during the reign of Aretas III (Philhellen) (86-62BCE) who 

minted the first Nabateans’ coins, captured Syria, had strong relations with 

the Hellenistic culture and brought Greek and Roman fashion to his 

Kingdom (Augé 2000). The stairs appear to be a later construction phase that 

falls in I(c) period of main use of the theater that began in 54CE as 

determined by Hammond (1965). 

 

9-4-10) The high place of sacrifice: 

Sample 88: of the concrete-like plaster lining the cistern at the high 

place was dated. The lime-binder was dated twice, the second date aimed to 
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examine the possibility to reproduce a similar age from the same powder. 

δ13C-F profiles belong to the general trend discussed before and 14C-F 

profiles are similar to model case-3. Dating results were similar, see table 8-

3, and a combined age of the first three ages of the first powder dated (see 

figures 9-15 below) and the first two ages of the second powder dated 

represent the probable age for applying the plaster to the cistern and 

probably for carving the sacrifice place. Other ages in the 14C-F profile show 

contamination by old carbon. 1958±18BP (cal 25-70CE) coincides with the 

date suggested by Mckenzie (1990) to the first century CE 

 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]
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R_Combine Sample 88 : 1958±18
  68.2% probability
    20 (68.2%) 70
  95.4% probability
    0 (95.4%) 90
 X2-Test: df=4 T=3.4(5% 9.5)

 
Figure 9-15: calibrated age of the combined age of 5 gas splits of the same 

powder of sample 88. 
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9-4-11) Titus Aninius Sextius Florentinus Tomb: 

The plaster sample (43) taken from the tomb has straws and the tomb 

has an inscription dated to ca 129CE, therefore there are two other dating 

sources to crossdate the lime-binder date with.  

The calibrated age of the first 14C measurement of the straw is cal 70-

209CE, while the combined age of the two measurements is cal 127-221CE 

(see table 8-3), so 129CE falls right at the middle of the first measurement 

and at the beginning of the range of the combined age. δ13C-F profile shows 

fluctuation in δ13C values and the 14C-F profile provides a plateau that 

represent the sample’s age (cal 125-215CE). Similar calibrated age is formed 

by combining the ages of the straw (1850±34), the third (1836±39BP) and 

the fifth (1851±24BP) gas splits, see figure 9-16 below.  

It is worth mentioning that it is possible that Florentinus did not die 

while in office i.e 129CE as supposed by Browning (1973) and the 

inscription assigns the dedication year of the tomb to Florentinus by his son 

and not the year of Florentinius death and interment. If Florentinus, while in 

office, was about thirty years old as suggested by McKenzie (1990) and he 
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lived about 70-80 years, he’d die around 170-180CE, which is 

accommodated in the time frame of the sample dated. 

 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]
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R_Combine Sample 43 : 1848±18
  68.2% probability
    125 (45.9%) 175
    190 (22.3%) 215
  95.4% probability
    90 ( 2.3%) 100
    120 (93.1%) 240
 X2-Test: df=2 T=0.1(5% 6.0)

 
Figure 9-16: calibrated age of combined ages of the straw, third and fifth gas 

splits of sample 43. 
 

9-4-12) The Baths:  

Sample 73 from the Baths has small amount of charcoal that gave 

older age (cal 726-405BCE) for the Baths of about 400-700 years than the 

archaeological dates provided by Mckenzie (1990) and 300-600 years from 

that of Zayadine (1987), see chapter 7.  
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9-5) Dating Udruh structures  

9-5-1) The Ottoman Castle:  

Charcoal, a seed and lime-binder of sample 76 taken from the 

entrance of the Ottoman castle were dated. The seed found in the outer part 

of the sample gave young age (181±23BP, cal 1668-1951CE). The 

calibration curve at this radiocarbon time period has a flat plateau so it 

causes this wide range of dates, but it is still valid since it lies within the 

Ottoman time period. The charcoal found in the internal part of the mortar 

gave an age 400 years older than the seed (580±26BP, cal 1319-1406CE). 

This age belongs to the early Ayyubid-Mamluk time period.  

δ13C-F profile belongs to the general trend discussed before and 14C-F 

profile is similar to model case-3. The dates of the first two gas splits 

coincide with the charcoal age (555±36 and 541±33 respectively), a 

combined age of these ages represents the probable age of the application or 

building the castle (cal 1325-1420CE) see figures 9-17 below. More precise 

age of this sample is (563±18BP, cal 1325-1410CE) which is the combined 

age of the ages of the two gas splits and the charcoal age. The young age of 

the seed from the outer part of the mortar probably represents a remodeling 

or repairing of the castle entrance. 
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9-5-2) The southwest tower: 

One sample (78) of the tower was dated; the dates of the plant fibers 

found in the plaster and the lime-binder were similar. δ13C-F profile shows a 

decrease in the δ13C values toward the fourth split then show an increase. 

This sample is the only one that all of the gas splits gave overlapping ages 

(model case-1) and all coincide with the age of the organic inclusion. A 

combined age of the fibers and the four gas splits (640±13BP) provides the 

most accurate age for applying the plaster or remodeling the tower, see 

figures 9-18 below. Killick (1983b) suggested a reconstruction time for the 

tower in the Umayyad time (661-750CE), but this sample’s age is positioned 

within the Ayyubid/Crusades time period, which indicates that a replastering 

phase for the tower or the reconstruction occurred in the Ayyubid times. 

9-5-3) The west wall: 

Charcoal found in sample 74, taken from a small wall behind and 

perpendicular to the west wall, gave a surprising date for this sample which 

was expected to be Roman in age. The cal 989-1148CE lies within the 

Abbasid and Ayyubid-Crusaders times, which means that which the sample 

was added to the west wall during this period. 
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Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]
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  68.2% probability
    1325 (17.0%) 1340
    1395 (51.2%) 1420
  95.4% probability
    1310 (32.5%) 1360
    1390 (62.9%) 1430
 X2-Test: df=1 T=0.1(5% 3.8)

 
Figure 9-17: calibrated age of first and second gas splits of sample 76. 

 

 

Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2004);OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); lin r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron]
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  68.2% probability
    1295 (22.5%) 1310
    1360 (45.7%) 1390
  95.4% probability
    1280 (37.2%) 1320
    1350 (58.2%) 1390
 X2-Test: df=4 T=4.1(5% 9.5)

 

Figure 9-18: calibrated age of the combined age of all gas splits and charcoal of 
sample 78. 
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9-6) Chronology of the cementing materials: 

Table 9-1 summarizes combined radiocarbon dates obtained from 

dating organic inclusions and/or lime-binder of the plaster and mortar 

samples selected for dating. The table compares the mortar ages to the 

archaeological expected age. Assuming that the dates of these samples 

resemble similar date to the other samples collected from the same structure 

that were not dated, the chronology was extended to comprise all the 

samples. 

 

Structure Samples collected Mortar age Archaeologi

cal 

Age 

Samples and 

material 

dated 

Petra Church 1A,1B, 3 Byz 341-406CE Byz. after 

363CE 

1Bb 

Temple of 

Winged Lions 

32, 33, 34(A-E), 35 Nab 25-75CE Nab 34(Ab, Bb, 

Db, Ec) 

*Qasr el-Bint 

* Qasr el-Bint 

15,16,17,18,19,23 

22 

Nab 5-55CE 

Nab-Rom 63-135CE 

Nab 

Uncertain 

18a, 23a,22b 

*Great 

Temple 

 

36(A,B),37,38,39 

 

41 

Byz 397-532CE 

 

Nab-Rom 53-124CE 

Rom-Byz 

 

Nab 

39b,41b 

*Pool-

Complex 

*Pool-

Complex 

4, 5, 12, 13, 14 

9,10 

6,7,21 

 

Rom 130-215 CE 

Nab 88BCE-47CE 

Nab-Rom  

7=26-129CE 

21=105-2BCE 

Nab-Rom 

 

 

Rom 

Rom 

4c,12b,13b,1

4b,9c,7a,21c 

The Baths 70,71,72,73 Old 726-405BCE Nab 73a 
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Structure Samples collected Mortar age Archaeologi

cal 

Age 

Samples and 

material 

dated 

*Theater 

*Theater 

59, 61 

 

60 

Nab 166-54BCE 

 

Nab-Rom 53-122CE 

Nab-Rom 

 

Nab-Rom 

59c,61c,60c 

High place of 

sacrificed 

88 Nab 25-70CE Nab 88b 

Florentinus 

Tomb 

43 Rom 125-215CE Rom 43c 

Al-Siq water 

canals 

63,67 Rom 140-253CE After 54CE 63c, 67c 

Painted room 44,45,46 Nab 40BCE-25CE Nab 44c,45b,46c 

Cisterns at 

Little Petra 

Dam at Little 

Petra 

47,48,49, 53,54,55 

 

50,51,52 

E.Nab 511-232BCE 

 

171-57BCE 

Nab 

 

Nab 

53a 

 

51a 

Wadi Farasah 

complex 

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 Nab 40BCE-25CE Nab 30c 

Ottoman 

Castle 

76 Ott 1668-1951CE 

Ayy 1319-1406CE 

Uncertain 76c 

SW tower 77,78 Ayy 1290-1385CE Umayyad 78c 

West 

Wall/East-

west wall 

perpendicular 

to w. wall. 

74 Abb-Ayy 989-1148CE Rom 74a 

Table 9-1: chronolgy of the plaster and mortar samples (E. Nab =Early Nabatean, Byz= 
Byzantine, Rom= Roman, Abb= Abbasid, Ayy= Ayyubid, Ott= Ottoman, a=organic 
inclusion, b=lime-binder, c=organic inclusion and lime-binder) (all ages are calibrated). 
 

 The table shows that seventeen structure were dated and fourteen 

structures of them were dated properly by lime-binder or/and organic 
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inclusions. Archaeologists are not sure when Little Petra was carved; 

therefore we can not decide whether our dates of the cistern and the dam are 

close to the probable age of them or not. The charcoal from the sample taken 

from the baths exhibited the known problem of old wood. Only the dates of 

the theater remain problematic and further attempts by collecting more than 

5 gas splits will probably solve this problem.  

 

 

9-7) Reasons for our success in dating Petra cementing materials 

Although more than 50 years have passed since the first use of 

radiocarbon in dating the lime-binder of lime-based plaster and mortar, the 

use of the method has been limited because of its problems discussed in this 

chapter. The results of our research show that the method when applied in a 

systematic way can thrive and provide successful dates. It is important not to 

look only for the reasons of failure in applying this technique, but reason for 

its success should be studied also. 

Three reasons can explain the success of the application of the 

technique in this research for both of organic inclusions and lime-binder. 

Petra is an arid region of dry climate and of small amount of rain during the 
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wet season. It is probable that this is the reason for the presence of organic 

inclusions within the mortar well preserved and their survival during the 

chemical pretreatment for dating them. 

Modifications to the previous methods of using HCl to hydrolyze 

lime-binder, careful collection of CO2 gas splits from the first gas that 

evolves from the hydrolysis, the complete separation between them achieved 

by using a vacuum syringe to control the acid quantity added to the sample, 

and the direct measurements of δ13C are another reason for our high rate of 

success. 

The composition of the samples was studied and characterized by 

different techniques: CL, petrography and staining, XRD, and SEM-EDX. 

XRD analyses showed that some samples have dolomite, which represents 

dolomitic limestone added as aggregates, see table 8-9 and figure 10-4. 

Petrographic analyses of the samples also showed the content of some 

samples of dolomitic limestone, while staining some of these samples 

confirmed this result, see figure 10-5. In addition, the samples’ powders 

analyzed by SEM-EDX have magnesium in their composition too, see figure 

9-19.  
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Figure 9-19: SEM image and EDX spectrum showing the presence of magnesium in the 
powder of sample 34B. 

 

Dolomite reacts very slowly with diluted HCl and low temperatures, 

therefore the early reaction was most probably of the HCl acid with the lime-

binder and the late reaction was with the inactive dolomitic limestone. This 

forms the third reason for the success of applying the technique to Petra 

samples. 
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 Nevertheless a minority of dates gave results that were clearly wrong. 

Likely the reason for these is the presence of dead carbon from calcareous 

aggregates and under-burned calcareous raw material within the powders 

hydrolyzed. Use of petrography before dating is the best method for 

detecting samples likely to be problematic. 

   

9-8) Discussions: 

The most important step in dating successfully lime-mortar and 

plaster is to clean the powder to be dated from calcareous aggregates and 

under-burned raw material. Therefore it is essential to examine the 

composition of these mortars and powders before dating them. In this 

research CL, petrography, and SEM-EDX were used in characterizing the 

mortar and plaster samples. 

CL, as discussed previously, proved to be a valuable and easy 

technique to characterize mortar and plaster samples. CL analyses can be 

done on a thin section of the sample before grinding it, on polished surfaces 

of samples embedded in resin, or on samples’ powders. The main difficulties 

encountered while using it in this research are the preparation of a 

representative homogeneous powder of the same grain size to be tested and 
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the production of the same intensity of irradiation and luminescence in each 

time of using the technique. Table 8-1 shows the difference in luminescence 

from one sample to another due to the difference in the intensity of 

irradiation. Highly contaminated powders of some samples (example 34C) 

by limestone were detected by CL and excluded from dating. In addition, 

some limestones do not luminescence. Lindroos et al. (2007) used digital 

analysis for CL images to estimate the contamination percent in the mortars, 

while in this research only visual estimation was used. This appeared to be 

good enough to classify the degree of contamination of the samples.  

Petrographic analysis of thin sections prepared to study the 

composition of mortar and plaster also proved to be very helpful in dating 

lime-mortar and plaster. Not only the aggregates can be identified, but also 

the binding material can be estimated, new recrystallized carbonates can be 

seen, and organic inclusions can be identified. The use of polarized light 

microscope equipped with fluorescence gun differentiated between calcitic 

and dolomitic limestone which flouresced in different colors under 

irradiation, see table 8-6. Petrographic analyses showed the presence of 

limestone, dolomitic limestone, quartz, chert, crushed ceramics, and gypsum 

as aggregates. It was also possible at high magnification to look for evidence 
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of small under-burned limestone pieces in the lime-binder, therefore careful 

analyses by petrography can be employed in the selection of good samples 

for radiocarbon dating. 

SEM-EDX was used to characterize the powders that were hydrolyzed 

and compare them to those of larger grain size. SEM images of (63-45)μ 

powder fraction of a few samples showed very fine particles of lime-powder, 

very fine particles crystallized on the surfaces of larger grains, and larger 

grains alone. EDX showed that the larger grains were mainly aggregates of 

quartz, while the few calcareous grains are probably limestone, see figure 8-

3(). These analyses confirmed the claim of two phases of dissolution. The 

very fine powder dissolves in first phase, and the larger grains dissolve in 

the second one. With these images it is possible to draw a model for the 

dissolution of the powder:  

1) the fine particles of a largest surface areas dissolves at the 

beginning giving low δ13C values and young 14C ages that represents the age 

of the sample,  

2) the fine particles sticking on large grains and the calcareous 

aggregates with similar surface area to the fine particles dissolve in the 

second stage, and  
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3) calcareous aggregates of large grain size dissolve in a final stage. 

Calcite particles of the lime-binder were too small to be identified 

with the petrographic microscopy. They and the crystallized calcite of 

limestone are similar in composition but are different in shape, therefore 

only SEM imaging was helpful in the differentiation between them. EDX 

was helpful in distinguishing between the aggregates especially quartz and 

limestone that appeared in similar shapes in the SEM images. While 

analyzing powders of grain size larger than 63μ, it was not possible to 

compare these grains to the fine one at high magnification. 

      

9-9) Conclusions 

The success of dating organic matter and lime-binder from mortar and 

plaster from Petra-south Jordan gives support to the use of radiocarbon 

technique in dating lime-plaster and mortar and proves the applicability of 

the technique under careful pretreatment of the samples. 

Modifications to the previous methods of using HCl to hydrolyze 

lime-binder, careful collection and separation of CO2 gas splits, and the 

dolomitic limestone composition of the calcareous under -burned and 
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aggregates are the main reason for the success of applying the technique to 

these samples. 

The composition of mortar and plaster samples that are selected for 

dating must be characterized by suitable techniques. CL, petrography, XRD, 

and SEM-EDX were applied in this research and proved to be very helpful 

in characterizing the samples before and after grinding them.  

Mortar and plaster compositions differ from one structure to another 

and from one region to another, therefore failure in dating one structure or a 

region does not mean that the technique itself is not valid for all the 

structures and all regions. It is strongly suggested to date several samples 

from the same structure in order to compare the dates of the first splits with 

each other.  

From the SEM imaging analyses that showed fine and coarse particles 

in the same 63-45δ powder fraction, I suggest to reduce the grain size 

window to 45-55μ by resieving the powder and collecting the fine particles 

only that most probably provides the age requested. This suggestion is 

supported by the results of this research, powders of fine grain size shows 

less contamination by calcareous aggregates than powders of large grain 

size. 
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The current consensus that δ13C values are highly negative for the first 

gas splits and that the effect of dead carbon is seen only in the last CO2 splits 

should be retested. The difference in the solubility between the lime-binder 

and limestone aggregates should be determined as well in order to determine 

the initial introduction of the dead carbon into dissolution. The separation 

between the two phases is difficult. Collecting of only 5 gas splits can not 

tell exactly when the dead carbon enters the dissolution, therefore more gas 

splits covering more range of the carbon fraction will help to tell when it 

enters the reaction.    
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CHAPTER 10 

DISCUSSION: PLASTER AND MORTAR TECHNOLOGY AT 

ANCIENT PETRA 

The use of appropriate analytical techniques is essential in proper 

characterization of different aspects of plaster and mortar production 

technology, for selecting appropriate materials for conservation and repair of 

ancient plaster and mortar. These analyses rely fundamentally on 

distinguishing between the binder and the aggregate of these materials. 

Because 1) the production of the binder of (lime or gypsum) plaster and 

mortar is a cycle process, in which the raw material at the beginning and the 

binder at the end have the same composition (calcite for lime plaster and 

gypsum for gypsum plaster) and 2) aggregates added might have (or 

comprise materials of) the same composition of the binder; the major 

problem encountered when analyzing them is the distinction between the 

binder and aggregates of the same composition, then separating them. For 

this purpose, several techniques were used by different schools, but each of 

them has its drawbacks (Leslie and Hughes 2002). 
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This chapter discusses the results of applying some of the common 

analytical techniques to mortar and plaster samples from Petra region/ south 

Jordan. These techniques are employed by researchers working in this field. 

10-1) X-Ray Diffraction analyses:  

XRD was the first analytical technique used in this research in order 

to get an idea about the mineralogical composition of the plaster and mortar 

and the geological samples collected. The powder used for XRD analysis 

was extracted from the sample by a dental drill equipped with small and fine 

drilling bits. It was intended to collect the binding material only, but the 

separation was not definite, so the analyses are considered as a bulk one. 

The results in table (8-8) detail the main crystalline phases detected by 

XRD. They show (as expected) the presence of quartz, calcite, gypsum, and 

dolomite which represent the most defined peaks. Mineralogical 

composition obtained reveals both quartz and calcite as the main 

components of these mortars and plasters. Peaks of well crystallized quartz 

represent sand added as aggregate (figure 10-1). Quartz was not present in 

high or detectable amounts in only 4 samples: 17, 71, 77, and 78. Calcite and 

gypsum represent the carbonates and gypsum of the binder and/or of the 

aggregates respectively. In many samples, calcite (in addition to quartz) is  
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Figure 10-1: XRD showing that quartz is the main phase in sample 10. 

 

the dominant phase, see figure (10-2), but also gypsum is the only dominant 

phase in some other samples (15, 19, 25, 31, 33, 70, 71, 72), see figure (10-

3). These samples were classified into lime- and gypsum-based mortars or 

plasters. In samples 1B, 3, 9, 22, 32, and 61 gypsum is present in small 

amounts with calcite, while in sample 33 calcite is present in a small amount 

with gypsum.    
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Figure 10-2: XRD showing that calcite is the main phase in sample 75. 
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Figure 10-3: XRD showing that gypsum is the main phase in sample 70 

 

When calcareous aggregates are present in a lime-based sample, 

calcite peaks are much more intense, so the contribution of the binder alone 

can not be determined. Similarly, for gypsum-based mortars when gypsum 

aggregates are present in the sample, the contribution of gypsum aggregates 

to the intensity of gypsum peaks is not distinguishable. 

The typical high crystalline phases of these minerals superimpose 

over the minor peaks of less-crystalline phases including those 

corresponding to the hydraulic components. Hydraulic components are 

present in small amounts, therefore they show only one or two small 

diffraction peaks. Production of combined binders in mortar or plaster 

including lime, gypsum, and clay and mixing of volcanic material, charcoal 

ash, and powdered bricks and terracotta with the binder also creates extra 
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difficulties, therefore minor phases of clay minerals, mica, and feldspar can 

not be detected easily. However, peaks at 2Ө= 12.4 and 24.9 were identified 

as kaolinite (aluminum silicate hydroxide Al2Si2O5(OH)4) (e.g. figure 10-4). 

Peaks at 2Ө= 31.7 and 45.4 were identified as halite, while an automatic 

search matched cordierite (magnesium aluminum silicate Mg2Al4Si5O18) for 

the maximum peak at 2Ө =10.3. Candidate minerals for repeated peaks in 

many samples at 2Ө= 18.9, 21.3, 23.8, 27.7 are feldspars (search matched 

microcline KAlSi3O8 for the 2Ө= 27.7 peak). 
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Figure 10-4: XRD showing that kaolinite and dolomite in sample 34A. 

 

As mentioned in chapter 9, XRD was a helpful tool in the selection of 

samples for radiocarbon dating; it identified gypsum in some samples 

therefore their binder was not dated. However, given the complexity of 

plaster and mortar systems, the inability of XRD to detect phases that are 
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less than 5% of the sample’s volume, and lack of definite separation XRD 

between patterns of several phases restrict the potential of XRD as the main 

tool for the study of mortars. XRD needs to be cross checked with other 

techniques, especially petrographic and scanning electron microscopy. 

10-2) Petrographic Analyses:  

Thin section petrographic analysis of the samples confirmed XRD 

results. Petrography identified the type of crystalline aggregates present in 

the thin section (binder particles are too small for petrography). It 

determined the distribution of the inorganic inclusions and the fractures 

present in the sample matrix. It contributed additional information about the 

source of some aggregates present in the samples. It also allowed 

identification of the different kinds of organic inclusions uncovered by 

visual examination. In addition, petrographic analyses were important as a 

visual reference of samples for comparison with other tests. Also-and most 

importantly- it showed the ratio of binder to aggregate. 

The range of inorganic aggregates represents the diversity of the 

geological rocks and deposits in the region. As discussed in chapter 5, 

several formations of sandstone and limestone form the geological column 

in the Petra region. Other deposits (evaporites and volcanics) surround the 
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Petra region as well (see geological map in chapter 5). This work does not 

aim to study the provenance of the materials used in the production of 

mortar and plaster, therefore only the few limestone samples collected from 

ancient quarries will be compared petrographically to mortar samples. The 

binder or matrix is formed by crystals of an average nearly sub-microscopic 

grain size of few microns. This matrix typically appeared brown when seen 

in plane polarized light and under cross-polarized light it is rather dark, see 

table 8-6. Matrices of the samples show pore spaces mostly of large irregular 

pores and cracks in different percentages as shown in table 8-7. Inorganic 

aggregates include sand, limestone, chert, crushed ceramics, and volcanic 

particles, while organic additives seen are mainly charcoal and plant stems 

and calcined straws, some of them degraded.  

As shown in table (8-7) limestone and quartz are the most abundant 

aggregates in most of the samples, but samples 77 and 78 of two plaster 

layers do not show quartz. Some samples have sandstone and/or chert 

(besides quartz and limestone), some others have gypsum as the abundant 

aggregate, while some samples have organic matter in high percentages. The 

estimated percentages of aggregates in the samples are shown in table 8-7. 
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Petrographic analysis revealed evidence of alkali-carbonate reactions 

(ACR) and alkali-silica reactions (ASR). ACR reactions occur, at high pH 

and presence of water, between impure dolomitic limestone (limestone 

composed of large dolomite crystals in a fine-grained calcite and clay 

matrix) and hydroxide ions of sodium and potassium in the solution. ACR 

involves dedolomitization (decomposition of dolomite into calcite and 

brucite Mg(OH)2)). It produces expansion within dolomite particles and the 

matrix around them, which leads to loss of bond between aggregates and the 

binder, resulting in micro-fractures. ACR forms calcium-rich rims around 

dolomitic aggregates and calcium-rich deposits in cracks as well (French 

1991, Katayama 2004), see table 8-6 (5, 6, 7, 8, 14, 17).  ASR reaction 

occurs (at high pH and in the presence of calcium hydroxide and water) 

between hydroxide ions of sodium and potassium in the solution and the 

silica of imperfectly crystallized siliceous minerals such as volcanic glass, 

chert and opal, highly strained or granulated siliceous rocks, fine grained 

siliceous rocks (such as siltstones), and stressed quartz. ASR produces silica 

gel that expands with moisture forming micro-cracks and filling them 

(Katayama 2004, Ponce and Batic 2006), see table 8-6(14, 18).   
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10-2-1) Limestone: 

Limestone is one of the most abundant particles added as aggregates 

to the binder. Limestone particles appeared in different shapes, quantities, 

sizes, and types. Although appeared in angular to rounded shapes, their 

common shape is subangular to subrounded. Their grain size varied from 

less than 1mm to 20mm (see tables 8-9). Some limestone particles are 

micritic, some are sparitic, others have distinct rhombs of dolomite (and/or 

calcite) as seen in table 8-6(25), while some are fossiliferous (see table 8-6). 

Petrographic study and staining of few mortar samples showed their content 

of dolomitic limestone as aggregates, while samples from the quarry at Jabal 

Haroon showed that they are micritic and dolomitic limestones (see figure 

10-5 (A and B)), which indicates that this quarry is a possible source for the 

micritic and dolomitic limestone used in producing the mortar and plaster. 

A)  B)  
Figure 10-5: A) shows sample 88 stained and B) shows sample 83 stained, the dark grey 

color represents dolomite. 
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10-2-2) Quartz: 

Sand (quartz) is one of the most abundant aggregate in the samples. It 

forms 2% of the aggregates in some samples and 80% of them in others. 

Most of quartz grains in the samples are mono- and polycrystalline and 

range from fine silt up to fine pebbles in size (see table 8-9). Visual 

inspection uncovered different colors of quartz including white, rose, and off 

white to yellow, which indicates different sources for the quartz, but because 

sandstone is abundant in the area, most probably all quartz is local and 

comes from the ancient quarries discussed in chapter 5.   

10-2-3) Gypsum: 

XRD enabled us to distinguish between gypsum and lime-based 

mortar, since gypsum and calcite were the major components in these 

samples. In petrographic analyses gypsum aggregates in these samples 

appear in high quantities up to 90% of the aggregates and in large grain size 

up to 4.5mm. Depending on the temperature used to burn the gypsum raw 

material, they appear in angular to subangular shape. In general, low burning 

temperature usually forms lattice-shaped, prismatic crystals, where 

isometric, plate like, subeuhedral forms and recrystallized anhydrite relicts 

indicate that gypsum is fired at high temperatures (Blaeuer et al. 2007). 
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Although petrography showed that gypsum is present in large amount in 

sample 16 (see figure 8-6(12), XRD did not identify it, while it identified 

anhydrite in sample 17. The platy and subeuhedral shapes of gypsum 

particles signify the firing of gypsum at high temperature. 

 

10-2-4) Chert and sandstone: 

Not all of the samples have chert and sandstone as aggregates, but in 

general their presence is associated with mortars and plasters from reservoirs 

and canal installations. Chert forms up to 8% of the aggregates in some 

samples (29, 54) and about 1% in others (1B, 4, 5). Chert appears in 

different shapes from angular to subrounded with a maximum grain size 

around 10mm. Sandstone particles cemented in iron oxide appears in reddish 

color and grain size up to 8mm.  

 

10-2-5) Ceramics and volcanic particles: 

Visual inspection of the raw samples and aggregates remaining after 

dissolving the binder showed ceramics (pottery) in different sizes. 

Petrographic analysis also showed the presence of ceramics in different 

shapes and sizes (from fine up to 10mm). Reaction rims around ceramic or 
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brick particles in several mortars and plasters display strong aggregate-

binder bond and show the hydraulic role of ceramic (acting as pozzolanic 

material) (see table 8-6(2, 16, 20)). Few samples have volcanic aggregates 

(4, 9, 22 and 75). Volcanic particles contain olivine and plagioclase also 

react with lime binder (see table 8-6(10)). The role played by larger ceramic 

pieces was to introduce air and to interfere with the pore system allowing 

more efficient carbonation of the plaster (Velosa et al 2007) 

 

10-2-6) Organic additives: 

Petrographic analyses revealed the presence of different kinds of 

organic additives including charcoal and plant straws and stems. Some of 

them are few millimeters in length. The high percentage of plant inclusions 

in some mortars used for bedding, joining and filling (see table 8-1) 

indicates that they were added deliberately. Charcoal, in particular, 

composes pulverized ash which spreads within the binder producing an ashy 

matrix with hydraulic properties (see table 8-6(3,9)).  

Petrographic analyses are capable of characterizing the aggregates, 

which are large enough to be seen under the microscope. Because of the 
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very small size of binder’s particles, they can not be studied by petrography, 

so scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to study them.  

 

10-3) SEM analysis: 

Scanning Electron Microscope equipped with Energy Dispersive X-

Ray (SEM-EDX) was used to study the binding material between aggregates 

of the samples collected. Both SEM images and EDX spectra of chemical 

analyses obtained by this technique differentiated between the binders of the 

samples.  

Only thirty three samples were selected for SEM analyses because of 

limited funding. The selection of these samples depended on XRD and 

petrographic analyses which classified the samples into 2 groups according 

to their content of gypsum. The first contains high amounts of gypsum and 

the second contains little or no gypsum. Most of the samples containing 

gypsum were analyzed by SEM because they were few in number. For the 

selection of the rest of the samples, we aimed to include a wide range of the 

structures and the architectural elements sampled.  

SEM proved to be a good technique to study the binders of mortar and 

plaster samples and give a general idea about their chemical composition, 
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although analyses are done on a very small part of a whole sample which is 

not necessarily representative. One must also be aware that X-ray beam can 

penetrate through small binder particles to the aggregates underneath, so 

EDX analyses of the binders may not be accurate. 

The results of SEM analyses are summarized in table (10-1) below 

and representative SEM images and EDX spectra of some of these samples 

are shown in the following pages.  

 

Description Sample number 

Gypsum binder 15,25,31,70,71 
Lime binder 4,5,10,12,13,14,21,28,30,33,34B,34D,39, 

41,43,44,45, 46,47, 53,55,59,76,88 
Lime binder with small amounts 
of gypsum 

1B,9,77 

 
Table 10-1: SEM classification of the binders of the samples studied. 

 
 

A   
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B   

 
Figure 10-6: A) SEM image and B) EDX spectrum of gypsum-based plaster of 
sample 25 (Accelerating Voltage: 20.0 kV and Magnification: 2000). 

 

A      
 

B      
Figure 10-7: A) SEM image and B) EDX spectrum of gypsum-based plaster of 
sample 71 (Accelerating Voltage: 20.0 kV and Magnification: 2000). 
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A      
 

B     
Figure 10-8: A) SEM image and B) EDX spectrum of lime-based plaster of 

sample 13 (Accelerating Voltage: 20.0 kV and Magnification: 10000). 

A     
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B     
 

Figure 10-9: A) SEM image and B) EDX spectrum of lime-based plaster of 
sample 76 (Accelerating Voltage: 20.0 kV and Magnification: 2000). 

  

SEM analysis of sample 77 showed that it has a lime binder with 

small amount of gypsum (see figure 10-10), while petrographic analysis of 

the sample showed that the aggregates have only about 4% of limestone and 

about 14% of gypsum. XRD peaks showed that the sample has more calcite 

than gypsum, but we can not tell how much the contribution of the 

A    
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B    

Figure 10-10: A) SEM image and B) EDX spectrum of lime-based plaster of 
sample 77 with small amount of gypsum, (Accelerating Voltage: 20.0 kV and 

Magnification: 2003). 
 

aggregates or the binder to XRD intensity is. This example, in addition to 

others, proves that these three techniques complement each other and draw a 

complete picture about the composition of the sample. The three techniques 

are in agreement; XRD gives us the mineralogical composition of the whole 

sample, petrography can not characterize the very fine particles of the binder 

but tells us that aggregates have more gypsum than limestone, while SEM-

EDX agrees with XRD but tells us that most of the calcite comes from the 

lime-binder.  

SEM and XRD of sample 9 show small amount of gypsum, while 

petrography does not show gypsum in the aggregates, therefore we can 

conclude that gypsum is too fine for petrography to detect, so we conclude 
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that it present in the binder. All of the three techniques show a small amount 

of gypsum in sample 1B, but in petrography it was estimated as 1%, 

therefore the rest of gypsum comes from the binding material. It is hard to 

tell if gypsum was added intentionally to the lime-plaster by plasterers or it 

is an impurity in the raw materials. Whatever, the presence of gypsum with 

lime-plaster has its advantages; it accelerates the setting time of the plaster 

and provides, when it is pure, a whiter color for the plaster. 

Petrography of sample 19 showed that gypsum is the dominant 

aggregate in it, while an automatic search in XRD showed the presence of 

gypsum and cordierite (Mg2Al4Si5O18) in the sample. SEM analyses of 

revealed the presence of hexagonal plates linked to each other and SEM-

EDX showed the dominance of Al, Si and Mg in the spectrum (point 1) 

while shows very few grains of gypsum (point 2), see SEM image and EDX 

spectrum below in figure 10-11. As I mentioned before, SEM uses very 

small fresh surface of a sample, therefore in this case the small particle 

studied probably was not representing the whole sample. 

SEM imaging was of great value to understand the role of binders in 

adhering the aggregates together and of organic additives to strengthen the 
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plaster. Figure (10-12(A)) below shows the formation of very small particles 

of the binder between quartz grains in order to bond them together.  

A   

B   

C   
Figure 10-11: A) SEM image showing hexagonal rings of probably cordierite and 

B & C) EDX spectra of sample 19 (Accelerating Voltage: 20.0 kV and Magnification: 
2000). 
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Figure (10-12(B)) shows very small particles of the binder adhereng 

to plant fiber which acts as an aggregate that reinforces the plaster.  

A  B  

Figure 10-12: A) Binder particles of sample 19 bond quartz aggregates together. B) A 
fiber-lime binder matrix formed by adhesion of lime binder particles to plant fiber used to 

strengthen the plaster in sample 43.  
 

SEM images also clarify the growth of the lime-binder particles from 

very fine (<5μ) platy or elongated calcite particles by adhesion to each other, 

(see figure 10-13(A, B and C below)). It is worth mentioning that most of  

     

A  B  
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C  

Figure 10-13: SEM images of lime-binder plaster matrix of A) platy particles of 
sample 41 showing interconnected together. B) Close image showing the growth of lime 

binder particles of sample 45. C) A cluster of flowering-like elongated lime particles 
showing their growth and adhesion between each other. (No spherical shape is present). 

 

the samples studied does not exhibit microscopic spherical lime particles 

that were discussed by Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett (1988) or the ones 

reported by Gourdin and Kingery (1975) which they did not describe their 

shape, but they called them simply fine particles of recarbonated lime. The 

different shapes obtained in this research confirm SEM results obtained by 

Van Strydonck and Dupas (1991) and Stefanidou and Papayianni (2005) in 

which they concluded that spherical grains do not appear during mortar 

formation, but fine lime crystals are glued together and form more 

complicated carbonate structures.  
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On the contrary, many gypsum particles showed similar shapes to 

those of Kingery, Vandiver, and Prickett (1988) and Gourdin and Kingery 

(1975), but also showed one different case. Figure 10-14(A) shows growth 

of a cluster of gypsum thick platy microcrystalline particles that are different  

from the needle-like or lath-like particles discussed in the articles cited 

above. Figure 10-14(B) shows compacted small gypsum crystals similar to 

the gypsum crystals shown by Gourdin and Kingery (1975- Figure 8) which 

they called “hard-burned gypsum plaster”. Middendorf and Knof (1991) 

explained gypsum compaction by recrystallization processes caused by 

reaction with water.    

10-4: Porosity, binder/aggregate ratio, grain size distribution: 

Characterization of porosity, binder/aggregate (b/a) ratio, and grain size 

distribution are important in the study of plaster and mortar production  

A  B  
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C  D  
Figure 10-14: SEM images of gypsum-based binders of A) sample 25 showing growth of 
platy crystals B) sample 31 showing hard-burned gypsum C) Sample 15 and D) sample 

71 showing interlocked elongated laths. 
 

technology. These parameters can not be studied separately because of their 

influence on each other and of their combined role on historic mortar and 

plaster in several aspects: structure, mechanical properties, strength, 

durability, moisture transport, volume stability, and compatibility of the 

plaster to building blocks and stones.  

Evaluation of b/a ratio and porosity were not easy tasks. This issue 

was previously discussed in detailed by researchers working in this field 

(Stefanidou 2001, Casadio et al. 2005). Measurement of porosity mostly 

reflects the apparent porosity which estimates the amount of fluid that is 

absorbed by unsealed pores in a given volume of material. Measurements of 

the porosity by using water absorption method are given in table 8-10 and 

b/a estimates measured using an inexpensive EDTA solvent are given in 
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table 8-11, while the aggregates remained after dissolving the samples in 

EDTA were sieved and the weight of each portion was measured, then the 

weight percentage of each portion was calculated. This grain size 

distribution of aggregates is given in table 8-12.  

Porosity values of all samples are between 13 and 46% (except for 

sample 1A which is 6.31%). Porosity could not be measured on some 

samples, which broke apart when immersed in water. There are several 

factors affecting porosity including binder/aggregate ratio, water content, 

kind of aggregate, grains size, grains shape, precipitation and dissolution, 

and mechanical actions on the mortar. These factors affect binder –aggregate 

cohesion and pores formation at the contacts between them.  

It is well known that the porosity of non hydraulic mortar and plaster 

is higher than that of the hydraulic mortar and plaster (Papayianni and 

Stefanidou 2001). In general, higher water content, lower aggregate content 

(higher binder content), entrapped air during mixing process of mortar, 

dissolution of the lime-binder, and water evaporation result in a higher 

porosity and a lower strength (Thomson et al. 2004). Bad cohesion between 

the aggregates and the binder of the mortar results in high porosities. Round 

shape of aggregates create poor cohesion and pore spaces of large diameter; 
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while crushed aggregates of angular shape produce good cohesion and pore 

spaces of small diameter. Stefanidou and Papayianni (2005) explained this 

fact by the incompatibility between the modulus of elasticity of the 

aggregates and of the binder. They argued that coarse aggregates act as crack 

arresters and restrict the shrinkage of the binder.  

Lanas et al. (2004) argued that the nature of aggregates affects mortar 

strength and that pure limestone aggregates used in their experimental 

samples produced more strength than silico-calcareous aggregates. Holmes 

et al. (1997) disagree with them arguing that limestone makes softer mortar. 

Stefanidou and Papayianni (2005) and Pavia and Toomey (2008) argues that 

higher strength values are attained for lime mortars of low B/A ratio (1:1.5 

to 1:3) and smaller aggregate (sand 0–4 mm). Stefanidou and Papayianni 

(2005) found that coarse aggregates have contributed positively to volume 

stability of lime mortars since the volume changes were noticeably 

restricted. This has a positive impact on long-term strength, and explains 

why in the old days, masons have used pebbles for the construction of tall 

masonry structures. Lanas et al (2004) argued that a suitable grain size 

distribution of the aggregate has allowed develop high mortar strength. 
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In summary it seems generally accepted that the strongest mixes are 

produced from well graded, clean and sharp aggregate, there are 

discrepancies on whether calcareous aggregate produces stronger mortars 

than siliceous aggregate and whether a coarser or a finer average particle 

size would enhance mortar properties. My data show that in the multi layers 

of samples 34 (A-E) and the three layers of samples 44, 45, 46, the layer that 

has more limestone is lower in porosity, therefore higher in strength. 

Porosity also depends on sorting, therefore mortar and plaster of 

poorly sorted aggregates produces high porosity. Pavia and Toomey (2008) 

concluded that an aggregate with superior grading (containing a wide range 

of particle sizes) will enhance the mechanical strength and bulk density of a 

lime mortar simultaneously lowering porosity, water absorption and 

capillary suction. It is worth mentioning that sorting should be evaluated on 

the whole sample and not only on one specific kind of aggregates. 

Petrographic and SEM analyses of mortar and plaster are of great value in 

the evaluation the quantity of aggregates and their sorting and describing 

their shape and texture. They are also powerful in quantifying and describing 

the shape of the pore present in a sample, see table 8-6, SEM images above, 
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and figure 8-15 below. When enough material is available aggregate grain 

size distribution can be evaluated by sieving.  

The very complex composite structure of mortar and plaster and the 

variety of factors that have an effect on porosity (and other properties) imply 

that no general interpretation or any particular explanation can be granted for 

samples having the same value of porosity. All of the above factors should 

 

Figure 10-15: SEM image showing clearly fine spherical pores and cavities in sample 

(33). 

 

be studied for each sample in order to explain porosity values. In this context 

I will discuss simple cases of four plaster samples used for coating; the three 

layers of plaster (44, 45, 46) coating the wall of the painted house at Little 
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Petra and one column coating plaster (41) from the great temple. The 

porosity value of sample 44 is 30.3%. From petrpgraphic study, the 

aggregate is mainly composed of quartz that is poorly sorted and has 

subangular to rounded grains. In samples 45 and 46 porosity values are 

44.5% and 39.12% respectively. They have more quartz aggregate than 

sample 44 (less binder), but quartz grains are moderately sorted for both of 

them. Quartz grains of sample 45 are subrounded to rounded, while those of 

sample 46 are subangular to subrounded in shape. Thus the lower porosity of 

sample 44 can be attributed to its poorly sorted quartz grains. The lower 

sorting of quartz grains in samples 45 and 46 produced higher porosities. 

The greater angularity of quartz grains in sample 46 reduced its porosity, 

while more rounded grains in sample 45 increased its porosity relative to 

sample 46. In sample 41, the porosity is 28.2% and the sample has about 30-

35% aggregate, with quartz about 20-25% of this. The quartz grains are 

poorly sorted and subangular to rounded in shape. The rest of the aggregates 

are mainly large subrounded pieces of limestone and few particle of crushed 

angular ceramic. It was determined by SEM that the sample has lime binder. 

Crushed ceramics produces strong cohesion by reaction with the binder and 
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added hydraulic properties to the plaster; therefore all of these factors 

reduces the porosity of this sample. 

Table (8-11) and table (8-12) show a/b weight ratio and grain size 

distribution of all the samples. A/B ratio values of lime-based mortar and 

plaster range from 1:0.5 to 1:6.8.  

For lime plaster and mortar, 3 samples show high a/b ratios: sample 

32 (1:0.4), sample 78 (1:0.47), and sample 77 (1:48). There are 16 samples 

that have ratios between 1:1.5 and 1:2.5, 20 samples have ratios between 

1:2.5 and 1:3.5, and 16 samples have ratios between 1:3.5 and 1:4.5, while 8 

samples have ratios lower than 1:4.5. Results show that 60% of plasters used 

to surface water installations have the lowest a/b ratios, and that the majority 

of the aggregates in these samples are larger than 2mm. A/B ratios between 

1:0.5 and 1:2 (i.e high amounts of binder) indicate dry slaking during 

production. The use of small amount of water to mix burnt lime with sand 

produces mortar with small shrinkage and high strength.  

EDTA solvent seems not to be efficient enough in dissolving all the 

binder around very coarse grains as those around smaller grains, see figure 

10-16 below. This fact may be another explanation for the lower ratios of 

these samples.  
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Figure 10-16: Shows remains of the binder on the coarse grain after dissolution by 

EDTA solvent, while the smaller grains are clean. 
 

Petrographic analyses of gypsum-based mortar and plaster from Petra 

showed the presence of gypsum as aggregates in high amounts (see table 8-

6(15)) in addition to a few particles of quartz, limestone and chert in some 

samples. Acid-insoluble aggregates were determined using the hot acid 

dissolution method (see table (8-11)) and the A/B ratios for these samples 

were estimated depending on petrographic analyses (see table aggregate 

percentages). The results of this research contradict those presented by 

Middendorf and Knof (1991,1998) and Blaeuer et al. (2007) who argued that 

gypsum mortars usually do not contain any or much aggregate because, 

unlike lime, gypsum does not shrink upon setting but expands and an 

aggregate is therefore not really needed. They argued that any mineral grains 
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were present as natural contaminants of the raw material remain unaffected 

by the burning process. 

  Grain size distribution provides information on the different fractions 

present in the mortars. Results of lime-based mortars and plasters presented 

in table (8-12) are displayed in histograms (as the weight% of each particle-

size range against particle-size range) that make it easier to compare 

samples. Samples displayed 4 different general distributions: (1) 

symmetrical with maximum; (2) bimodal (symmetrical with maximum and 

asymmetrical increasing); (3) asymmetrical increasing; and (4) symmetrical 

with minimum (see figure 10-17). The first distribution comprises the 

following samples (1A, 1B, 3, 10, 12, 14, 32, 34A-E, 35, 37, 38, 41, 44, 45, 

46, 47, 54, 61, 73, 74, 77, 78), the second distribution comprises (4, 5, 7, 9, 

13, 21, 22, 27, 29, 36A, 43, 48, 49, 51, 53, 59, 60, 63, 67, 75), the third 

distribution comprises (6, 26, 28, 30, 36B, 39, 50, 52, 55, 62, 88), and the 

fourth distribution comprises only sample 76.  

The symmetrical distribution is seen in plasters used for coating, 

except 47 and 54, which come from water installations. The other 

distributions represent samples used for bedding, joining, filling and lining 

water installations.    
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Figure 10-17: Grain size analysis of A) sample 38 showing typical symmetrical shape 
with maximum around 0.5-.25mm. B) sample 22 showing bimodal distribution, 
symmetrical shape with maximum around 0.5-0.25mm and asymmetrical increasing C) 
sample 36B showing asymmetrical increasing shape D) sample 76 showing asymmetrical 
decreasing shape and symmetrical shape with maximum around 2-1mm. (<0.063mm is 
the binder). 
 

Most samples are not as symmetrical as the example displayed in 

figure 10-17 (A). Some of them are skewed to the right and others to the left. 

Well sorted (poorly graded) grains of the first distribution imply higher 

values of porosity, while the poorly sorted grains in the other distributions 

imply lower porosity. It is probable that plasterers sieved the aggregates 
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before mixing them with the binder in the samples of third distribution. By 

using these histograms (see figure 10-18 (a,b,c)), it is easy to compare the 

samples to each other. For example the three layers of plaster from Petra 

garden (12, 13, 14) appear to have different grain size distribution that might 

help to explain their physical properties.  
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Figure 10-18: showing the difference in grain size distribution of samples 12,13, and 14. 

 
 
10-5: Nabatean, Roman, Byzantine and Muslim plaster technology at 

the Petra area  

 One of the objectives of this research is to reveal variations and 

similarities in technological styles of plaster and mortar production 
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technology of the cultures existed at the Petra area. It also focuses on the 

transfer of the imperial rule of the Nabateans who built the city and extended 

their kingdom relatively in a short period of time to the imperial rule of the 

Romans who annexed Petra in the early years of the second century CE. The 

samples dated to the times of the Byzantines and Ayyubids and Ottomans 

might provide glimpses of knowledge about the plaster and mortar 

production technology during their times also. 

 Radiocarbon dating of the samples summarized in table (9-1) 

uncovered that samples (4, 5, 12, 13, 14, 43, 67, and probably 75) are 

Roman, samples (1B, 3, 36A, 36B, 37, 38, 39) are Byzantine, samples (74, 

76, 77, 78) are Ayyubid and Ottoman, samples (6, 7, 21, 22, 41, and 60) are 

Nabatean-Roman, while the rest of the sample (as expected) are Nabatean. 

Calibrated dates of samples (6, 7, 21, 22, 41, and 60) cover the end of the 

Nabatean period and the start of the Roman period (see table 9-1).  

Saying that a sample is Roman or Byzantine does not necessarily 

mean that it was made by Roman or Byzantine plasterers and mortar 

producers, but it implies a time period during which the sample was 

produced while the Petra area was ruled politically by the Romans or the 

Byzantines or the Muslims. The influence of foreign cultures on Nabatean 
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architectural styles and decorations and the Roman architectural styles 

established after the conquest of the city by the Romans are evident in many 

of the Petra structures (McKenzie 1990). On contrast, the non obvious 

influence of the Romans, Byzantines, and Muslims on production styles of 

plaster and mortar at the Petra area can only be determined by detailed 

scientific study that characterizes samples that are similar in their function 

and were produced by these cultures and then compares the samples to each 

other. Changes in characteristics and properties of the samples probably 

indicate influences of each culture upon the other, while similarities might 

suggest a continuous technology over time.  

The above sentences describe the approach followed in this research 

to determine the variations in technological styles of plaster and mortar 

production at the Petra area. 

 

10-5-1) Nabatean vs. Roman plasters and mortars production technologies at 

Petra: 

10-5-1-1: Plaster recipes:  

It is obvious from the characterization of Nabatean and Roman plaster 

and mortar samples that the Nabateans produced different recipes of 
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cementing materials mainly gypsum-based and lime-based mortar and 

plaster. The Romans produced only lime-based mortar and plaster. Samples 

studied showed that the Nabateans used other recipes for the production of 

their plaster and mortar which include binding mixes comprised mainly of 

gypsum, clays and some calcite and of calcite and few amounts of gypsum. 

Nabateans applied all these different recipes to free standing buildings as in 

Qasr el-Bintand and the Temple of Winged Lions, while they applied only 

one recipe to tombs carved in sandstones as in the Roman Soldier Tomb and 

the Painted House. 

 Gypsum plaster and mortar was applied to several structures and 

buildings at Petra including the Roman-Soldier Tomb, Wadi Farasa 

complex, Qasr el-Bint Temple, the Baths, and the Temple of Winged Lions. 

Gypsum plaster was not only used for lining the internal walls of the 

Roman-Soldier Tomb (sample 25) and Qasr el-Bint Temple (samples 15, 

17), but also to bind stones of wall courses at the Baths (sample 70, 71, 72) 

and at room 7 at Farasa complex (sample 31), and to bind and undercoat 

plaster layers at the Temple of Winged Lions (sample 33). Nabateans also 

applied lime-plaster and mortar to cover the walls of Qasr el-Bint Temple 

(sample 16), of the Baths (sample 73), of the Painted House (sample 44, 45, 
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46), and of Temple of Winged Lions (sample 32, 34(A,B,C,D,E)), and to 

binding the stones of the outer wall of the Theater (59). Mixes of clays, 

gypsum and some calcite were applied to bind stones of wall courses at Qasr 

el-Bint (sample 19) while mixes of calcite and little amount of gypsum were 

found at the Temple of Winged Lions (35) and at the Theater (sample 61). 

All of Roman plaster and mortar samples are lime-based that were 

used for many applications. Sample (43) was applied for coating the internal 

walls of Florentinus Tomb, samples (12, 13, 14) for coating the walls of the 

Island Pavilion at Petra Gardens, sample (4) for bedding the Island Pavilion, 

samples 5 and 67 for lining and bedding the water canal at al-Siq and Petra 

Garden, and sample 75 for binding the stones of the north wall of the Roman 

Camp at Udruh. 

Nabatean mortar samples studied have white and grey colors. White 

color samples occur in some buildings such as Qasr el-Bint (19), Temple of 

Winged Lions (34A-E), Painted house at Little Petar (44,45,46) and Wadi 

Farasa (31), while grey color mortars also occur in the Petra Gardens (9), 

Temple of Winged Lions (32,33), the small Dam at little Petra (51), and the 

Theater (59). Most of the samples used for bedding, filling, and 

undercoating are of grey color. Most probably, the presence of charcoal in 
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these samples is the source of their black color. It is possible that the 

Nabateans added charcoal intentionally to form an ashy matrix that adds 

pozzalanic properties to the mortars (see table (8-6)). This also implies the 

use of draw tunnel or running (continuous) kiln for combusting raw 

materials to produce lime. Romans also used white and grey colored mortar 

and applied them to construct their buildings. Samples 12, 13, and 14 are 

white used for coating, sample 5 is white used for canal lining, sample 4 is 

grey used for bedding, and sample 67 is grey used for water canal lining.  

The white sample (19) was dated to the Nabatean period and the grey 

sample (22) was dated to a later period, while the white samples 12, 13, and 

14 and the grey sample (4) were dated to the Roman period. This implies 

that white and grey color does not necessary implicate different time 

periods.  

These results support Shaer (1995) conclusion, depended on one 

sample, that the Romans used only lime-mortar at Petra. They contradict 

Shaer’s conclusion that the Roman mortar was grey in color and grey mortar 

used at the same structure with white ones indicates a later time period 

(Roman) than that of the white mortar (Nabatean). 
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10-5-1-2: multiple layers of plaster: 

The Nabateans and the Romans plastered the walls of some structures 

sampled with multiple layers of plaster. Nabateans applied 5 layers of plaster 

for coating walls at the Temple of Winged Lions 34(A,B,C,D,E), while they 

applied 3 layers of plaster (44,45,46) to coat the walls of the alcove at the 

Painted House which was painted with different drawings (see chapters 5 

and 7). The Romans also coated the walls of the Island Pavilion with three 

layers of plaster (12,13,14). Because the 5 layers applied by the Nabateans to 

the building of the Temple have the same function of the 3 layers applied to 

the Island Pavilion wall at the Petra Garden, comparing their properties and 

characteristics to each other will provide us with information about 

variations or similarities in their production styles.  

 The 8 samples appear similar when examined by visual examination, 

but scientific examination could uncover some differences between these 

two groups of samples (the first group represents the Roman samples and the 

second one represents the five Nabatean samples). The a/b ratios of the first 

group (12,13,14) are 1:2.9, 1:3, 1:3 respectively. They are consistent, while 

the a/b ratios of second group vary from 1:2.6 to 1:3.4 (see table 8-11). In 

general, the porosity values of the first group are lower than those of the 
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second group, except for sample 13 (27.2, 33.9, 26.5 for samples 12, 13, and 

14 respectively and 32.3, 32.9, 31.9, 30.6, and 31.3 for samples 34(A-E) 

respectively). Although all of the 8 samples have symmetrical shape with 

maximum at 0.5-0.25mm, close look at the aggregate distribution shows that 

the two groups have different distributions. The second group has more 

aggregates of 0.5-0.25mm size and less aggregates of 1-2mm size than those 

of the first group (see figure 10-19 below and 10-18 above). 
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Figure 10-19: A,B,C,D and E show grain size analyses of samples 

34A,34B,34C,34D,34E respectively. 
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Sand is the major component of the aggregates and its amount is about 

35% in all of the 8 samples. Sand reveals another difference between these 

two groups of samples. Sand of the first group has maximum grain size 

smaller than that of sand in the second group. Sand grains of the first group 

are subangular to rounded in shape, but those of the second group are 

subrounded to rounded in shape. Petrography showed that the samples of 

second group have more ceramic particles than those of group one, although 

careful search for ceramics in the samples uncover their presence in all of 8 

samples. The light brown color of the sand and dolomite in the samples of 

the first group and the very light red color of sand and absence of dolomite 

in the samples of the first group indicate different sources of raw materials. 

 In sum, the difference in grain size distribution, maximum grain size 

of sand aggregates, a/b ratios, and angularity of the sand grains (which 

affects strength and porosity) indicates variations in production styles of 

plaster used for coating walls in multiple layers. The Romans were 

consistent in using the same a/b ratio of their multiple layers of plaster and 

they understood well that grains’ angularity produces stronger plasters with 

lower porosity.          
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10-5-1-3: Plaster for lining water installations: 

Variations and similarities in production styles of plaster used for 

lining water related installations during the Nabatean and the Roman times 

can be determined by comparing samples used for this function to each 

other. Sample 5 and sample 67 will be compared to sample 88 from the 

cistern at the High Place of Sacrifice and sample 30 from a cistern at Wadi 

Farasa (both were dated to the Nabatean period). The Roman samples (first 

group) and the Nabatean samples (second group) are composed of lime-

binder and aggregates mainly limestone of subrounded to rounded shapes, 

but sample 30 has the lowest amount of limestone.  

A/b ratios of samples 5 (1:5.5), of sample 30 (5.9)’ and of sample 88 

(6.8) are close to each other, while a/b ratio of sample 67 (1:3) is higher than 

the above ratios. Sample 67 has the lowest maximum grain size of the 

aggregates (6mm) and sample 5 has the largest maximum grain size of the 

aggregates (20mm), while samples 30 and 88 have the same maximum grain 

size of the aggregates (10mm). Histograms of grain size distributions of the 

samples of the two groups appear similar in shape, but the weight 

percentages are different from one sample to another. Figure (10-20) shows 

that sample 30 is very likely similar to sample 88 in grain size distribution. 
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Sample 5 has 8% of poorly sorted quartz of subangular-rounded grains, 

angular pieces of chert, and few 
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Figure 10-20: Grain size analyses of samples 5, 30, 67, 88. 

  

sandstone pieces cemented in iron oxide. Sample 30 has 5% of angular and 

elongated pieces of chert, 4% poorly sorted subrounded quartz grains, and 

sandstones cemented in iron oxide. Sample 67 has about 4% of subrounded 

poorly sorted quartz grains and about 6% are large angular pieces of chert. 
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Sample 88 has few poorly sorted quartz grains, large particles of sandstone 

cemented by iron oxide, and elongated angular particle of crushed ceramics.  

 Diodorus writing in the Augustan period (1st century BCE), but taking 

his information from Hieronymus observations in 312 BCE, described the 

Nabateans as nomadic tribe who were skilled in building wells and cisterns. 

Nabatean cisterns, wells, and water related installations are well preserved 

till our days. The addition of chert and ceramics (pottery) improved the 

hydraulic properties of these samples and the addition of large grains of 

aggregates seems to be effective in preventing lime shrinkages and 

enlargements in pore spaces. The similarity between sample 5 and samples 

30 and 88 indicates a continuity of the Nabatean technological styles of 

producing concrete-like plaster for lining water installations through Roman 

times. Although it is different in grain size distribution, the presence of high 

quantity of limestone, chert, and ceramics in sample 67 clarifies the intention 

of the Romans to replicate the recipes of the Nabateans to produce these 

concrete-like materials. This implies that the Romans probably were 

satisfied with the Nabatean recipe to produce such kind of plaster and did 

not find it necessary to apply other recipes of their own or to change it.      
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10-5-1-4: Mortar for binding: 

Finally, comparing sample 75 used for binding the stones of wall rows of the 

north wall of the Roman camp at Udruh with sample 59 which has similar 

function from outer wall of the theater will inform us about the variations in 

technological style of mortars used for binding. Sample 75 was not dated, 

but archaeologically it is Roman in age, while sample 59 is Nabatean 

archaeologically and the radiocarbon age of its charcoal inclusions is 

Nabatean.  

Although there is no thin section petrographic description of sample 

59 (the sample was abraded during preparation) to compare it with that of 

sample 75, other properties were enough to distinguish between the two 

samples. A/b ratio of sample 59 is 1:2.1 and of sample 75 is 1:3.6. Grain size 

distributions of the two samples are totally different, see figure 10-21(A and 

B). Sample 59 has symmetrical distribution with a maximum at 0.5-0.25mm, 

while sample 75 has a bimodal distribution and the highest weight 

percentage of the aggregates is at >2mm. 
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Figure 10-21: Grain size analyses of samples 59 and 75. 
 

Porosity of sample 59 is high (40%), while that of sample 75 is lower 

(30.9%). These properties tell us about the changes in the production styles 

of plaster used for binding occurred during the Roman Rule of Petra region. 

 

10-5-2: Plaster and mortar production technology during the Byzantine 

period: 

 Byzantine samples belong to the Petra church and the Roman-

Byzantine Baths of Petra Great Temple.  

10-5-2-1: bedding mortar: 

Sample 4 is Roman and sample 39 is Byzantine and both were used 

for bedding, therefore comparing them will inform us about the variations or 

similarities in bedding mortar technology during these two periods. Sample 

4 has about 10% of large subangular to subrounded limestone (7mm in 
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length), 10% quartz (angular-subrounded of 1mm size) grains poorly sorted, 

7% organic matter, 1% ceramic pieces, 1% volcanic particles, and 1% of few 

angular chert particles. Sample 39 has about 5% of organic matter, 15% of 

large subangular to subrounded limestone (4mm in length), 3% ceramic 

pieces, and 2% subrounded quartz grains (6mm). Porosity of sample 4 (34.4) 

is less than that of sample 39 (39.4). The other major difference is the grain 

size distribution of the two samples, see figure (10-22) below. A/b ratios are 

1:2.2 and 1:2.8 (for samples 4 and 39 respectively). 

All of these differences indicate a change in production technology of 

this kind of recipes during Byzantine times. The absence of angular chert, 

volcanic particles, and angular quartz grains and the use of large grain size 

of quartz grains in the Byzantine mortars indicate that the Byzantines were 

less skillful than the Romans in producing cement materials. 
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Figure 10-22: Grain size analyses of A) sample 4 and B) sample 39. 
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10-5-2-2: Coating plaster: 

 Sample 1B, 37, and 38 were used for wall coating, so by comparing 

them to wall coating samples from the Roman and Nabatean periods will 

inform us about the variations in the production technologies. A/b ratio of 

sample 1B is 1:2.2, of sample 37 is 1:5.1, and of sample 38 is 1:4.2. The 

grain size distribution of these samples is shown in figure 10-23. It is clear 

that the most symmetrical distribution is seen in sample 1B, while the other 

two samples are skewed to the right.  
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Figure 10-23: Grain size analyses of sample A) 1B, B) 37 and D) 38. 
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Porosity values of samples 1B, 37, and 39 are 18.0, 32.1, and 24.4 

respectively. Sample 1B has 17-21% of poorly sorted quartz of subangular-

rounded grains (2mm), 5-7% large subangular-subrounded limestone (6mm), 

1% gypsum, 1% angular particles of chert, and 2% crushed ceramics. In 

sample 37, quartz forms about 32% of the aggregates and is moderately-

poorly sorted. The rest of the aggregates are mainly (5%) large subrounded 

pieces of limestone up to 3mm and 2% of chert particles. Sample 38 has 

about 28-33% of poorly sorted quartz grains and subangular-subrounded in 

shape (1mm), and 2% of large subrounded pieces of limestone (3.5mm). 

In sum, comparing these samples to the Roman samples (12, 13, 14 

which I previously called group one) and to the Nabatean samples (34A-E 

which I called group two) – as discussed in section (10-5-1-2) -  I can 

conclude that the Byzantine samples are not similar to either of the two 

groups. Samples 1B and 38 share with the first group the low porosity values 

and more angularity in quartz grains, but they share with the second group 

the use of larger grains of quartz and limestone. Grain size distributions of 

these samples match some cases of the first group as well as of the second 

group. Sample 37, on the contrary, share with group two the high porosity 
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and the roundness of quartz grains, but it shares with the first group the use 

of small grains in size. Sample 1B has different characteristics from the two 

groups: it has a higher a/b ratio (1:2.2) and has some chert and gypsum. 

Samples 37 and 38 has low a/b ratios (1:5.11 and 1:4.24 respectively), 

therefore a/b ratios do not match any a/b ratio of the samples of the two 

groups.  

It appears that the Byzantines produced their own recipe by 

combining the recipes of the Romans and of the Nabateans. The high quality 

of plaster of sample 1B that has low porosity (high strength) and the use of 

chert, ceramics, subangular quartz grains, and high a/b ratio, might be 

explained by the high status of Christianity around Byzantine time at Petra 

and the interest given to the church by the Petra community. This high 

quality sample, that was applied to the scroll room at Petra church, was 

dated by radiocarbon to 341-406CE (i.e around the 363CE earthquake). This 

finding supports the new claim that Petra was not abandoned during the 

Byzantine period (Fiema 2002).   

10-5-2-3: Plaster for lining water-related installations: 

Samples 36A and 36B of the Byzantine period are samples from 2 

plaster layers used for lining a small cistern at the Roman-Byzantine Baths 
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of Petra Great Temple. These are similar to the Nabatean plasters of the 

same function. The values of the properties (porosity, a/b ratio) of the 

Byzantine samples are positioned within the range of the values of these 

properties of Nabatean cisterns studied. The amounts of aggregates in the 

Byzantine samples match those in the Nabatean cisterns, therefore it is 

probable that the Byzantines used the same recipe of the Nabateans, as the 

Romans also.  

 

10-5-3: Plaster and mortar production technology during the Muslim period: 

Variation in the technological styles of plaster and mortar production 

is clear in the Muslim period. Sample 77 and 78 are 2 layers of plaster 

covering the north wall of the south-west tower at the Roman Camp at 

Udruh. SEM analyses of sample 77 showed that it has lime-binder while 

petrography showed the presence of gypsum as aggregates (see figure 10-

24). 
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Figure 10-24: SEM image and EDX spectrum of sample 77 (accelerating voltage: 20kV 

and magnification 2001). 
 

Sample 77 has about 4% of subrounded particles of limestone, pieces 

of ceramic (2%), organic matter (2%), while quartz was not found. The two 

samples have additives of bast plant fibers that were added unevenly and 

uncovered in the samples in chunks (see figure 8-1(F)). The two samples are 

the only samples uncovered this distinctive kind of organic inclusions and 

have the combination of lime-binder and of gypsum aggregates. The samples 
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have the highest a/b ratio of 1:0.5 in all of the samples. They are white, soft, 

and have porosities of 36.1 and 30.33 (for samples 77 and 78 respectively) 

indicating low quality of plaster. 

Sample 76: is a thick mortar taken from the entrance of the Ottoman 

castle at the Roman camp at Udruh. It had inclusions of wheat seed and 

charcoal (see figure 8-1(D)). The grain size distribution of the sample is 

distinctive also; it is the only distribution that is symmetrical with a 

minimum at 0.5-0.25: most of the samples have a maximum at this grain size 

(see figure 10-17 (D)). It has high porosity (37.7) and a/b ratio of 1:1.68. 

The thin section of the sample was abraded during preparation, so no 

petrographic description is available, but SEM-EDX showed that the sample 

has lime-binder. 

In sum, sample 76, 77 and 78, belonging to the Ayyubid period, 

showed low quality of plaster and mortar. Production technology at this 

period is characterized by the addition of high amounts of organic inclusions 

distributed unevenly and high values of a/b ratio and porosity. 

Reconstruction and repair of the Roman Camp at Udruh point to its 

importance in the control of the trade route between Syria and Saudi Arabia 
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through Jordan, but the low quality of the samples implies that it was not a 

leading place in the Petra area at that time.  

 

10-6: Conclusions: 

Analyses of ancient mortar and plaster rely fundamentally on 

distinguishing between the binder and the aggregate of these materials. The 

major problem encountered when analyzing and dating these materials is in 

(1) making the distinction between the binder and aggregates of the same 

composition and (2)  separating them for radiocarbon dating. The production 

of the binder of (lime or gypsum) plaster and mortar is a cyclical process, in 

which the raw material at the beginning and the binder at the end have the 

same composition (calcite for lime plaster and gypsum for gypsum plaster). 

Aggregates added might have the same composition of the binder. For 

characterization of these materials, several techniques were used by different 

schools, but each of them has its drawbacks. 

XRD is a suitable technique to detect the main crystalline phases on 

ancient mortar and plaster. However the complexity of plaster and mortar 

systems, the inability of XRD to detect phases that are less than 5% of the 

sample’s volume, and lack of definite separation between XRD patterns of 
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several phases restrict the potential of XRD as the main tool for the study of 

mortars. XRD needs to be cross checked with other techniques, especially 

petrographic and scanning electron microscopy.  

Petrographic study of ancient mortar and plaster is a powerful tool to 

identify the type of crystalline aggregates and the different kinds of organic 

inclusions uncovered by visual examination, determine the distribution of 

the inorganic inclusions and the fractures present in the sample matrix, 

contribute additional information about the source of some aggregates 

present in the samples. In addition, it shows the ratio of binder to aggregate 

and it is valuable visual reference of samples for comparison with other 

tests. 

Although SEM-EDX analyses are done on a very small part of a 

whole sample which is not necessarily representative, and the X-ray beam 

can penetrate through small binder particles to the aggregates underneath, 

SEM proved to be a good technique to study the binders of mortar and 

plaster samples and give a general idea about their chemical composition. It 

was discussed in chapter nine the value of using CL in dating mortar and 

plaster. 
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Studying ancient mortar and plaster samples by these three 

techniques, which complement each other, and determining some of their 

properties including porosity, a/b ratio, grain size distribution, and maximum 

grain size of the aggregates were satisfactory to characterize the samples and 

uncover variations and similarities in technological styles of ancient plaster 

and mortar production. 

This research revealed that several recipes were used in the production 

of mortar and plaster in the Petra area during the Nabataean and Roman 

times. The most diversity of recipes was during the Nabatean occupation. 

Nabateans produced gypsum-based, lime-based mortars and plasters, as well 

as mixes of lime-gypsum and gypsum-clays-and some calcite to binding the 

aggregates of the plaster and mortar. Nabateans applied these plasters and 

mortars to their free standing buildings and to the carved tombs and houses.  

I find many reasons for the Nabateans to use gypsum-based mortar 

and plaster in constructing Petra structures. Gypsum is available in the 

vicinity of Petra, and major deposits are located to the north and near the 

Dead Sea. Gypsum combustion consumes low fuel that calcining limestone, 

and therefore it is a favorable production method with regard to energy. 

Gypsum has good adhesion to plaster supports and simple workability. Petra 
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has a dry climate, so  solubility of gypsum in water is not a problem in this 

context. However gypsum was used for outside uses in Germany in 

antiquity. Middendorf and Knof (1991) argued that gypsum was used there 

because of its initial and compressive strength. Gypsum was probably used 

also to add a whiter color to the mortar and to decrease their setting time.  

I think that more research is needed to uncover whether the above-

mentioned factors were the real reasons for the Nabateans to use gypsum in 

their buildings.  Perhaps it was simply an architectural custom in the Petra 

area and the surrounding cities, without any functional basis;  or it may 

reflect the influence of other cultures on the Nabatean building styles. 

Nabateans understood very well that gypsum is soluble in water, as 

they used pure lime-based concrete-like plaster for lining cisterns, canals, 

and dams. In the fourth or even the fifth century BCE, Nabateans were 

skilful (as Diodorus reported in 312BCE) in producing such kind of plaster. 

It seems that the Nabateans were skilful in producing high quality lime-

based plaster of multiple layers used as suraces for for artworks, such as the 

plasters of the Painted Room. Skillfulness appears in the selection of clean, 

white, and transparent sand mixed with very fine ground straw (instead of 

fine charcoal) in order to match the same color of the sand and of the lime. 
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Since the white color is the best color to draw on, Nabateans persisted on 

producing these layers in white color.      

During the Roman occupation only lime-based mortar and plaster 

were used, for coating wall, bedding stone and brick, binding, and lining 

water canals. This conclusion supports Shaer (1995) conclusion depending 

only on one sample that the Romans used lime-mortar at Petra. The 

Byzantines produced lime-based mortar and plaster and used a mix of lime-

clay-gypsum to bind the mortar aggregates. The Ayyubids and Ottomans at 

the Roman Camp at Udruh-East Petra produced plasters and mortars of low 

quality that are soft, very porous, and rich in organic inclusions. A 

distinguishing feature of Ayyubid plaster was to use gypsum as an aggregate 

in lime-based plaster. 

Aggregates used in the studied samples are for the most part sand, 

limestone, and gypsum with  minor amounts of clays, sandstone, crushed 

pottery, volcanic particles, and chert. These aggregates most probably are 

local and obtained within short distances from Petra. Organic materials were 

added also including charcoal, seeds, and straws. Most of the samples 

contain crushed pottery (ceramics). Analyses of the samples revealed that 

the Nabatean, the Roman and the Byzantines all used crushed pottery in 
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plaster related to water constructions. Pottery provides strong aggregate-

binder bond and adds hydraulic properties to the plaster. Crushed pottery 

also appeared in plaster and mortar not directly related to water 

constructions in order to protect the surface to which they were applied. It is 

important to remember that pozzalanic properties occur only when ceramic 

reacts with lime and forms products insoluble in water, therefore not all of 

the crushed ceramic in the samples showed a reaction rim.  

Degryse et al. (2002) reported that crushed ceramics as an aggregate 

are found from early Hellenistic to early Byzantine times in mortars related 

to water-bearing construction. The results of this research and the presence 

of crushed ceramic in the cistern at the Roman-Byzantine baths of Petra 

Great Temple, allow me to extend this period to comprise the whole 

Byzantine period of the Levant, so crushed ceramics was used from early 

Hellenistic to late Byzantine times.   

Although changes between the Nabateans and the Romans and 

between the Romans and the Byzantines were essentially political, little 

effect appeared in the production technology of plaster and mortar. Detailed 

comparison of mortars and plasters of the same function from different time 

periods (Nabatean, Roman, Byzantine) showed that the Romans made slight 
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to considerable changes to the Nabatean recipes used to produce mortars and 

plasters for binding and for coating with multiple layers, but they made no 

changes to the water-related plaster recipes. It showed also that the 

Byzantines produced plasters and mortars by combining Nabatean and 

Roman recipes to produce coating plaster. They produced lower quality than 

that of the Romans. 

The results of dating the production of high quality samples to the end 

of the second half of the fourth century CE enables me to argue and support 

the strong claim that Petra was not abandoned during the Byzantine period. 

This research tells us that it is unwise to 

• depend on one analytical technique in characterizing ancient 

mortar and plaster samples. 

• depend on only one property to characterize ancient mortar and 

plaster samples. 

• compare mortar and plaster samples of different functions to each 

other in order to find the variations in their production technology. 

• grant a general interpretation or a particular explanation for 

samples having the same value of porosity. 
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• use only color to differentiate between Nabatean and Roman 

mortar. 

Finally, this study offers several well dated recipes used in antiquity 

to conservators and restorers working in this field and defines certain criteria 

in order to prepare restoration mortars. These criteria are to utilize the raw 

materials available in the area to produce similar mortar and plaster to the 

ancient ones. 
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